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The Brigantin~ floor from Armstrong.
At Jonas Clarke Junior High School, it fights 777 kids
a day and always comes back for more.
In a day's time, 777 kids can beat a floor
covering senseless.
In a year's time, they can murder it.
But at Jonas Clarke Junior High in
Lexington, Mass., the kids have met their
le
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match. In Brigantine Vinyl
Carlon® from Armstrong.
The sheet vinyl floor covering mqi
that's taken its punishment
for two and a half years. And
still looks almost as fresh and
undaunted as the day it
started out.
You'll find Brigantine
throughout the school. In entrance halls, classrooms, labs, locker rooms,
...,.,..._..,
·rrrt.'!'"m
. . cafeteria. Where the kids
"J,p1~ ~ track mud and snow on it,
tramp busy feet on it, spill
- liquids and food all over it,
do their darndest to make
it roll over and play dead.
But for all its beauty,
Brigantine is loaded with
hardhearted practicality.
Its vinyl composition is rugged enough for high-traffic
areas. And since spills can't
soak into Brigantine's
1

tough virtually nonporous surface, it's easy to keep sparkling clean. In fact,
the high school's custodian will tell you that with Brigantine's dirt-hiding
capability and a routine maintenance schedule, it's relatively simple to keep the floor
looking its best.
Brigantine is available in
a wide spectrum of colors that
fit virtually any decor. And it
comes in rolls 6 feet wide and
up to 90 feet long, that not
only make installation easy
but eliminate a lot of seams.
So if you need a floor that can
take a beating and still look
like a beauty with minimum
care, you now know its name.
Brigantine Vinyl Corlon. For
more information, write Armstrong, 306 Rock Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

Architects: Drummey Rosane Anderson, Inc. , Wellesley, Mass. Flooring Contractor: M. Frank Higgins & Co., Inc. , Boston, Mass.
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1he cover of our book
may be the same ...
but look what's happening inside.
'
'

New colors, new textures, new dimensions, throughout.. .a totally new look for Guard'.® And all this
excitement is just waiting for you. In a choice of 27
different designs, in nearly 900 different colors.
See stuccos, pebbles, linens, burlaps, corks. Even
den ims. And awn ing stripes. A truly outstanding
collection of fabric-backed Guard wallcoverings.
And everYtt'ling 's available now. In Prince Guard ~
Type I. In Queen 's Guard ~ Type II. In Knight Guard;1!'
Type I and II with Tedlar* coating for stain-resistance.
And everything meets or exceeds CCC-W-408-A
specifications. The new Guard Collection. From
G:;olumbus Coated Fabrics. All that beauty, plus: durability, economy, ease of installation, ease of maintenance, and more. Your Guard man will be around
soon with full information and samples. Or, if you
want to see him sooner, just give him a call ... for
your own personal changing of the GL1ard. Right now.
For more d<1til ,

.
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• DuPont Trademark
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LETTERS/CALENDAR

Letters to the editor
Regarding yo ur Apr il Ed itori a l ,
"Tweed le-dum; Tweedle-dee: w here
do they get those priorities?", ou r
co untry hums on whee ls, and the hum
is more aud ibl e each year. Strangle
hi ghway construction, and we choke
the trucking, tourism and automob il e
manufacturing in dustri es as we ll as Ma
and Pa C itizen's need to travel to and
from work or shopp in g center.
True, the energy shortage is real;
there is not enough to keep all those
trucks and automob il es and al l that
new hous in g ope rat in g in the conventiona l, wastefu l manner.
The answer is not to stra ngle in dustries. Rather, wh ile searchin g for
new energy sources, we sho uld require al l truck and automob il e drivers
to slow down and maintain their vehicles proper ly; and arch itects and
consu ltants shou ld be required to design for energy conservation (as discussed elsewhere in your April issue).
In each case the cost of energy wi ll increase, puttin g a further damper o n
waste .

W. Christensen, P.E.
Hershey, PA
Mi ldred Schmertz's artic le o n Two
Bu ildings, Two Architects, is an exce llent p iece of arch itectural journalism.
The comparat ive method of arc hitectural history is always a good one .
I feel close to both Ben Weese
and Stan ley Tigerman, for all they
have in common is talent . But I feel
espec ial ly close to the Weese results.
Harry Weese may have had the last
word when he stated some years ago,
"human nature is the constant; doct rin al rationality is one thing, and
human logic another."

John Sheehy
The Architects Collaborative In c.
I read w ith great interest Brad Perkins'
piece, " The Future of Professional
Firm Management," in the March
RECORD. His analys is of the pressures
on the design profession was convincing and up to his estab lished standard s, I thought.
About the on ly point I would be
inclined to quibble w ith or comment
on was the statement under "C hanges
in the Market," where Brad said,
"Fewer owners are search in g for genera li sts." If we are ta lk in g about t he recent past-say the last 15 to 20 years
- I question whether or not any owner
ever consc ious ly searc hed for a genera li st, or whether many firms attempt
to portray themselves as generali sts.
Owners, by and large, seem to be
on ly too eager to attempt to classify
the ir project under one or more specialties (whether or not they reall y un4
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derstand the spec ialties), and then to
structure the interview questions so as
to assu re themselves that a firm must
somehow q ualify itse lf as hav in g had
the necessary experi ence to hand le the .
ow ner's "specia li zed" requ irements.
Thi s has res ulted in one of the
least productive aspects of professiona l serv ices marketing-whereby a
design firm feels ca ll ed upon to dredge
up every last project upon w hi ch it has
even the most farfetched c laim, in
o rder to prove that its principals and
staff have done more hospitals, o r student uni ons, or fillin g stat ions, than
any of its compet iti on for a particular
project.
This often evokes a related ploy,
where the presentation team draws
conc lusions about its own work w hi c h
" relates" to a potential job. I' m talking
about such things as equating hosp itals wit h co ll ege dormitories a nd
hotels (whi ch actuall y is not so farfetched) or building a case for industrial plant experi ence from bits and
pieces of merchanization detail s in everything from an office building to a
drive-in movie. Practically all of us
have been guilty of at least some form
of this con game approac h to a potent ial client, especia ll y w hen work is
down.
I really d id n't intend to get this far
afield, si nce, as I prefaced al I of this, it
is not rea ll y a major point in Brad's
piece. I wonder if the shaking-out
process now underway (what Brad
refers to as "a basic restructur in g of the
design professions") may not result in
a better break for all co ncernedin c luding clients .

Gerre L. Jones
Ga io Associates, Ltd.
When read ing you r February iss ue, I
was exc ited to see the in c lusi on of the
Philadelphia Chi ld G uidance C lini c in
the articl e o n medical fac ili ties-but
was extreme ly d isappoi nted to see a
large photo (upper left, pages 128-9)
dom in ated by the play env ironment
that I des igned for them-with no
c redit given.
Thi s environment is based on a
modular system of wa ll and floor
panels jo ined and supported by connector pieces that I have been develop in g and refining for several years.

Susan Neuhardt
Philadelphia, Pa.

Calendar
JUNE

15-20 Twenty-fifth A nnu al International Design Confe rence, Aspe n ,
Co lo. Contact: Mary Apple, IDCA,
P.O. Box 664, Aspen, Co lo . 816 11 .
Telephone: (303) 925-4000.
18-20 NEOCON, contract furnishings ex-

hibition, Merchandise Mart, Chi cago .
Contact : James Bidwel l, Merchand ise
Mart, Chi cago, Il l. 60654.
18-21 Nat i o n al Coun c il of Arc hi tectural Registration Boards an nu al
meet in g, Waldorf-Astoria, New York
C ity. Contact: NCARB, 1735 New York
Avenue, N.W., Su ite 700, Washin gton,
D.C. 20006.
22-26 Decor Internat iona l, contract
fu rni shin g and interior design exhi bi tion, O ly mpi a exhibition center, London, England. Contact: British Information Services, 845 Third Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 1002 2.
23-July 4 Workshop on theory, hi story
and practice of pub lic ce lebration,
Center for Advanced Visua l Studies,
MIT, Cambridge, Mass. Lectures, demonstrations and works hop sess io ns o n
the " innovation of civi c sca le v isu al
eve nts in the performance of public
ce lebration s." Contact: D irector of the
Summer Session, Room El 9-356, MIT,
Cambrid ge, Mass. 0213 9 .
23-25 An nual Convention of the Construction Specifications Institute, Rivergate Hotel, New Orleans. Contact: CS I,
11 50 17th Street, N.W., Suite 300,
Wash in gton, D .C. 20036.
25-27 Pacific Coast Builders Conference, Fairmont Hotel, San Franc isco .
Spo nsored by the Ca li fornia Builders
Coun ci l. Contact : PCBC, Suite 1407,
Russ Building, 2 3 5 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco, Ca l. 94104 . Telephone
(4 15)98 1-1067.
JULY

31-August 2 Natio nal conference o n
" The Econom ic Benefits of Preserving
O ld Buildings," O lympi c Hotel, Seattle, Wash. Spon sored by the National
Trust for Historic Preservation and the
c ity of Seattle. Contact: Michae l S. Leventh al, Department of Education, National Trust for Historic Preservatio n,
740-748 Jackson Place, N.W., Washingto n, D.C. 20006.
AUGUST

11-30 Intern ationa l Congress on Metropolitan Development, Amsterd am ,
the Neth er l ands. Theme : "Metro politan Pl ann i ng and Implementation." Contact: Metropolitan Association of Urban Designers and Environmental Planners, Inc., P.O. Box 722,
Church Street Station , New York, N .Y.
10008 .
SEPTEMBER

15-17 Noise-Con 75, National Conference o n Noise Control Engineer ing,
National Bureau of Standards, Gaith ersburg, Md . Sponsored by Institute of
Noise Contro l Engineering and the National Bu reau of Stand ard s. Contact:
Noise-Con 75, INCE, P.O. Box 3206,
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 12603.
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"I asked the brick what it liked and the brick said,'I like an arch?"
Louis I. Kahn

Rumors that there is a more
expressive building system than masonry
are totally without foundation.

~

The International
Masonry Institute
Suite 1001, 82315th St., N.W.
Washington , D.C . 20005, 202-783-3908
For more dara, circle 3 on inquiry card

Plexiolas®liohlino panels
are clearlv saler overhead.
A shard of broken glass is a dangerous
missile. \Vhile broken glass is a hazard
anywhere, weight and susceptibility to
breakage combine to make glass a
particularly hazardous material overhead.
Plexiglas acrylic plastic eliminates these
hazards in lighting lenses and diffusers.
It is tough and resilient, its impact
resistance being a function of its
thickness. Given sufficient impact, it can
be cracked and even broken, but the
resulting large, dull-edged fragments
minimize the risk of laceration. Plexiglas
never breaks into an "infinity" of
small fragments.
Do Plexiglas lighting panels create a fire
safety problem? The answer of building
officials, rating bureaus and fire fighters
is, "No". Here's why:
1) To meet installation requirements
under building codes and Underwriters'
Laboratories standards, Plexiglas panel~
must be freely mounted in the lighting
fixture.
2) When exposed to an occupancy fire,
a properly installed panel will fall from
its mounting at a temperatur e well below

the ignition temperature of Plexiglas.
Intensive testing and a quarter century of
experience have established that Plexiglas
lighting panels do not ignite and burn
in place.
3) Plexiglas diffusers are not ignited
by electrical arcs created in a properly
fused system.
Because they meet generally accepted
standards of fire safety and eliminate the
hazards of glass, Plexiglas lighting lenses
and diffusers are accepted under the
Uniform Building Code (ICBO) , the
Southern Building Code (SBCC) and
the Basic Code (BOCA).
Safety is only one of several important
reasons why Plexiglas is the superior
lighting material. We invite you to
consider some others.
For your copy of "8 Reasons Why",
or technical assistance, call toll-free
800-325-6400 * now!
'''In Missouri, 800-342-6600
the trademark

PLExiGLAS

For m ore data, c ircle -I o n i11quirv card
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PH IL ADEL PHIA , PA
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Plexiglas
acrylic plastic isa
combustible thermoplastic.
Obser.1e lire precautions appropriate for comparable forms al
wood. For building uses, c heck
code approvals. Impac t resistance
a factor of thickness. Avoid
exposure to heat or aromatic
solven!s. Clean with soap
and water. Avoid
abrasives.

Glen Lochen Marketplace, Glastonbury, Conn.

Architects: Callister, Payne & Bischoff

Looks expensive, but it isn't!
GLULAM-Structural Glued Laminated Timber-

has been a competitive structural framing material
for 40 years, but there are still many architects who
think that just because wood is beautiful, projects
warmth. and offers unlimited design opportunities, it
must be expensive. This simply isn't true.
Glulam prices have remained relatively stable during the past year.
Exposed glulam systems, engineered to exact specifications, are readily available, red ucing costly
delays at the job site.

For your next building design, whatever its application. think of glulam. We know you'll be surprised at
how cost efficient it really is.
Glulam-engineered for any design, For information
contact:
American Institute of Timber Construction
333 West Hampden Avenue
Englewood, Colorado 80110
Call 800/525-1625-Toll Free!

Sweefs Architectural and Industrial Construction Files/Spec Data: Prefabricated Structural Wood
Far more data , circle S o n inquiry card
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Pre-insulated

Three
new options
for
energy-saving
design
•
ID

wall construction

lnryco/wall PS
Pre-insulated Sandwich Panel
30" wide, U-value: .080.
A one-piece, complete wall section that reduces field erection
steps to a minimum. No wall system has fewer parts or can
be installed faster. lsocyanurate insulation properties are
excellent, and there is no metal-to-metal contact between inner
and outer faces . Factory-installed seals at panel joints keep the
weather out. Exterior appearance: attractive, flush , monolithic; eight long-life colors in Duofinish 500™ Interior: bright,
reflective, flush , white surface in Duofinish 100™

There is no single solution. The designer needs flexi
bility to meet the requirements of different structures.
lnryco/wall 's three versions help Each type greatly
increases a building's energy-conserving properties,
but each permits a different approach to construction.
All lnryco/wall panels sha re one vital advantage over
others: the excellent thermal values of foamed -in-p lace
isocyan urate , a second generation, 93% closed-cell
material that outperforms conventional , flame-retarded
ureth anes while equalling their strength and insulating
qualities
All lnryco/wall panels have composite strength resulting from the bond between the steel and insulation.
Strength for longer spans, rigidity for easier handling
and faster erection. And all lnryco/wall panels are protected by long-life, oven-cu red Duofinish coatings over
galvanized steel.
We 've prepared information that describes these
three new lnryco/wall panels in greater detail. Get
yours from your local lnryco sales engineer or send in
the handy coupon

an INLAND STEEL company
Formerly Inland-Ryerson
Construction Products Company

General Office, Melrose Park , Illin ois

8
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lnryco/wall PL
Pre-insulated Liner Panel

Inryco/wall PF
Pre-insulated Face Panel

30" wide, U-value: .15 .
For field assembly in combination with conventional exterior
wal l panels. Liner creates a flush, easy-to-clean interior wall
surface with a long-life Duofinish 100™ white coating that enhances lighting levels. Erection is greatly speeded because
factory-in stalled insu lation eliminates the step of insulati ng in
the field . Panels are strong, rigid , easy to handle. For the
exterior, th e designer can choose any panel from lnryco's
broad lin e of conve ntio nal wa ll system s

30" wi de , U-value : .12.
Two ways to upgrade both the appearance and the energysaving properties of older masonry or block structures. Face
panel can be used either on the exterior or interior of a building . Used outside , the panel creates a co ntemporary, flush
look wi th a choice of eight long-life Duofinish 500™ colors.
Used inside, it covers unsightly wall con ditions with a neat,
flu sh surface and boosts lighting levels with its Duofinish 100™
white coating .

INRYCO , Inc , Dept F, 4033 We st Burnham St , Milwaukee , WI 5320 1
Send me the information on Pre-Insu lated lnryco/ wall.

Name

Title

Com pany

Addre ss

C ity

Stal e

5 22 1

For more data, circle 6 on inquiry card
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Viewing the alternatives of classic
cl ient-architect relation shi ps,
A ll an Greenberg, a contributor to
thi s month's feature on courthou se
design, evaluated so me of the
choices between total analys is by
architects re-exam inin g the jud ic ial
system and a joint effort by
architects and judges in programming
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IDS Center, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Construction management
The new GSA system for constru ct ion
management, accordin g to an April
briefing, is not rea ll y all that new
but differs from prior practice
at key points in both procedure
and philosophy. Here's how.
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The client-architect relationship
in courthouse design
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Building costs
Conceptual costing of buildings
is a different ballgame from
take-off estimatin g, says Oliver
Fill ey of Wood & Tower.
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Building activity
Why are nonresidenti al bui ldings
gettin g smaller in average area?
Henry Arnold speculates on general
economic ca uses-and effects .
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Two libraries

The John P. Robarts Research Library
for the Humanities and Soc ial Sciences
at the University of Toronto (pages
92-95), by architects Mathers and
Haldenby of Toronto and des ign
consu ltants, Warner, Burns, Toan , Lunde
of New York, is one of the largest
university libraries in the world.
The Earl W. Brydges Publi c Library for
the City of Niagara Fall s, (pages 96- 100)
by Paul Rudo lph , by co ntrast, is the
central unit in a small region al public
library system . Robarts is indeed
monumental. It is also as remarkably
in vit in g and convenient in side as
its sma ll counterpart.
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Buildings for waste management:
a three-part update

Generati ons of ca reless di sposal
practi ces have polluted our air,
our waterw ays and our land sca pe itse lf.
Can we as c itizens or as
profess ional s, go on actin g like
conductors on the O ri ent Express?
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En vironmental Des ign G roup
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the sma ller oi l-produc ing states
on the Persian Gu lf. The potential
is enormous, but finding the clients
and getting co ntracts w ill not be
easy for the un initi ated- nor w ill the
work in g environment be for everyone.
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Department, and Ben W eese of Harry
Weese & Associates- write about the
design of new courthouse buildings
and the preservation of old ones.
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Sprinkler systems as an integral
part of the ceiling plan

Attention to the process of design has
created a "completed estheti c" for three
corporati ons' produ ction facilities . One
corporation in particular, W estin ghouse, has
developed a strong in -house ph il osophy
about makin g their bui ldin gs more th an ju st
housin g for machinery and reports that
their programs have alread y produced important
res ults in increased production and produ ct
acceptance . In July, RECO RD will report
on th e work of architects involved in
designing for these exceptiona l cli ents.
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EDITORIAL

Energy conservation standards:
we're getting closer to a rational solution
Just six weeks ago, RECORD held a Round Table
entitled : "Towards a Rational Policy for Energy
Usage in Buildings." To participate, we invited
concerned architects, engineers, association
officials, Federal agency people from GSA,
FEA, NBS, and HUD, an economist, and some
of the owners and developers who will have to
live with the results of constraints on energy
usage. More than SO policy-making executives
of manufacturers and producers affected by
the energy problem audited the meeting. The
proceedings of the day-long session will be analyzed in detail in our mid-August ENGINEERING
FOR ARCHITECTURE issue. But some of the comments at the Round Table prompt this immediate editorial comment.
To wit :

Acceptable rules seem possible soon,
so it seems vital not to "rush in"
There is just no doubt (and we didn't need the
Round Table to tell us that) that the Administration and many state governments feel under a
great pressure "to do something." The danger
has always been that well-meaning legislators
wi ll-before informed professionals can work
out a rational plan-rush into law not-yetproven or fully developed proposed standards.
In the face of a national commitment to conserve energy (which is more a political and
economic than a technical problem) there is an
urgency to "get on with it"-especially since
we know how to reduce energy usage in buildings and know we should reduce energy usage
in buildings.
Opposition to standards appears less,
and the proposals seem close to acceptable
A few thoughtful and articulate members of the
Round Table argued that voluntary action, or
tax incentives and penalties, or the economics
of the rising cost of energy could bring about
the needed reduction in energy use in buildings. But the majority of participants clearly
were less hostile to standards than the profession or industry people seemed just a few
months ago. The reasons varied: Some argued
that not enough of us will voluntarily conserve
energy (or drive SS mph) for "patriotic" reasons . A good proportion of the architects, engineers, and owners present expressed a willingness to design, build, and operate energy
conserving buildings; but a reluctance to do so
un less "the other guy" does the same-to
avoid cost and competitive disadvantages.
At the Round Table, proponents of both
ASHRAE 90P and various budgetary standards

acknowledged the weaknesses of their approaches and the incompleteness of their
data-but argued that they were steps in the
right direction as long as the mechanism is
clear for changing them as more data and insight are available.
The cases made at the Round Table :
ASHRAE 90P, frequently criticized (including on this page) as a prescriptive standard, does have some of the flexibilities of a
" budgetary" or performance standard built in.
The lighting section is indeed performance-based . The skin section-while prescriptive with respect to U-factor and solar gaindoes permit substitutions resulting in the same
total as the U's; though the process for demonstrating equivalency does seem fuzzy and
complicated. But 90P does ignore two important factors : 1) ventilation load (too big a load
to be ignored), and 2) the huge variations in
load resulting from inefficient operation or
maintenance of a building.
A budget approach based on actual measured use of energy put into the building, on the
other hand, does take into account (and give
credit to) efficient operation of a building, to
efforts at heat recovery and it does, of course,
give the free trade-off of design options so
much desired by me and thee. But there are
three big questions: 1) What's the budgetSS ,000? Surely not that low, for GSA arrived at
that number by putting into its design for Manchester every tool or trinket in the energy-saving handbook. Wally Meisen agreed at the
Round Table that SS ,000 was at least semi- .
negotiable even for Federal office buildings.
Question 2) What about budgets for other
building types? Question 3) What abou t
changes in energy usage caused by non-design
factors-like a major c~.:inge in occupancy, a
major computer installation, or the fact of a
very cold winter or a very hot summer.
Well, as I said earlier, this whole thing wil l
be analyzed in great detail in mid-August. But
a few personal views : I think we need standards because a) we should and must manage
our energy resources as a matter of political
and economic necessity, and b) that's not
going to happen in a way that spreads the costs
and sacrifices evenly unless everyone has to
play by the same rules (or standards). Without
being too sure about it, I think the best thing
would be to accept 90P on the clear understanding that it is an interim standard to be revised-as soon as we know how-in the direction of an energy-usage budget approach.

-Walter F. Wagner Jr.
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PERSPECTIVES
RESOURCES 76:
An investment in insights
Who's fo r a l ittle hard work at gett ing more
wo rk in 1976? O r put another way, where do
we editors get off t hin king that you shou ld
spe nd two and a half days, and quite a few
do ll ars, to atte nd a works hop/confere nce
w hi ch RECORD is hold i ng, in Ch icago, t hi s
October?
Here's where we get off .. .
These days bu il d ing (o r re -bu il ding) rises
or fa ll s o n the rise or fa ll of in terest rates.
Do ll ars that used to fl ow to bu il d in g, o n the
si mp le prem ise that there was a need , now
pass th ro ugh a netwo rk of va lves w hi ch ignores w hat we used to th ink of as demand
and dive rts those do ll ars to other prog rams,
p ri o ri ties, and peop le.
Leg islato rs wr ite laws- some sound, some
stup id, some j ust stup id so un d i ng. Agency
officials concoct ho rdes of new regu latio ns
and codes and sta ndards. Bu il ders and deve lopers and lend ers ree l (a lmost as m uch
as we) as thei r rul es l urc h and alter and, in
tu rn , as the const ru ctio n ind ust ry staggers.
Al l of thi s is tied to the wierdest combi nation of inflat ion and recess io n to ever hit us.

So what do architects and other design professionals do? Some have been able to cope,
some haven't
So me have su ffe red se rious reduct ion of
staffs and expectations. So me sit st ill , take
it, and cowe r at t he new constra i nts be ing
im posed by eco nom ic, soc ial and leg islat ive
change. Some have learned how to go on
do ing the wo rk they want to do in the way
they wa n t to do it. We have given a lot of
tho ught about w hat we ca n do, up and beyond gett in g o ut a m agaz in e yo u can use
and li ke, to he lp the profess ion in t his pe rverse per iod. A nd ...
What we 're going to do is hold a major conference- a crash course about getting work
in today's climate- called RESOURCES 76
Ou r conference is go in g to be a spec ial one
because, attend in g it, architects are going
to get a lo t of so li d in format ion and a lot of
usable st rategy about how to relate to and
ta lk w ith peop le w ho contro l cash and let
co n tracts and m ake up the m arkets.
Everyo ne w ho signs up for RESOURCES 76
is rea ll y going to know some things whe n it's
over. One reaso n is that eve ryo ne wi ll take
a nu mbe r of co urses, ju st li ke back in co llege, ri ght? So do n't b ri ng yo ur te nni s racq uet o r you r better half. Just brace yo u rse lf
for the kind of news you ca n use to get jobs
w ith. For examp le:
• The re' ll be a th ree- hour co urse about
w hat yo u need to kn ow about new leg islat io n, new reg ul atio ns, new codes-al l the
elements of po li cy and procedure and law
that are creat ing new channe ls for (and significa nt co nst rain ts on) t he arch itect. The
fac ul ty cha i rman for this workshop-sty le
slogg in g-sess ion w ill be architect Robe rt J.
Pipe r, a fam ili ar face and voice in o ur f ield
for some yea rs by way of hi s associat ion w ith
t he natio nal A IA, later w i th Perkins &
14
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Wi ll, and now as a director of the Northeastern Il l inoi s Planning Comm iss ion . Legi slat ive and agency liaison experts wi ll help
pro v ide perspective on va rious funding programs which, proper ly approached, ca n actua l ly mean work. A re lated gene ral event
pane l-co nsist ing of peop le w ho call th e
shots i n government, and who ge nera ll y dete rm i ne who gets the wo rk, and where-will
clu e conferees into the attitudes, tac t ics and
concerns of this hu ge client sector.
• There' ll be another three -hour cou rse
about the numbe rs that co unt-the chang in g
equat ions of cost; and about w hat you need
to know about life- cyc le economics, va lueengineering, the exper ience of major cl ient
sec tors with the concept, and how lifecycl ing can be made to reco ncil e w i th th e
cl ie n ts ' on-going concern fo r a be lievab le
bottom l ine. The facu lty w ill be a m ix of
arc hi tects and clients who have, agai nst th e
odds of hab it and exped iency, made good
des ign count where it counts- on the balance sheet. Professionals li ke the mo neyma nagers o f Metropo li tan Structu res, or
IBM , or Sears; with the officers of the development corporations of cities as va ri ed as
M il waukee and Lo ng Beach, or of states as
va ried as New Yo rk, Mic higan and Cal iforni a.
• One of the persistent questions i n these
times is the future of small f irms again st
burgeoning, fast-merg ing b ig ones. What is
the economic crunch do in g to both? How
do they size up eac h other? How are manpower, pr icing and manage ment bei ng effected? We've asked Llewe lyn -Dav ies Ass ociates to borrow Bradford Perkin s; SOM, in
San Franci sco, to borrow Chuck Bassett ;
Peckham-Guyton , Mark V iets; the ELS D esign Group, Barry Elbaseni-p lus spokesmen
from such exacti ng manageme nt firms as
Arth u r D. Litt le. It shou ld be, in addition t o
a hard look at how d ifferent-sized fi rms keep
the i r act togethe r, somethi ng of a knockdown-drag-out debate about how size can
or can't st rengthen the ha nd of the arch itect.
•A nd w hat about new mar kets, bot h familiar and emerg ing? Ben Weese w il l talk
about the upswi ng in opportun ity (and
funds) in the area of adaptive use of hi storic
structures and d istr icts; a panel from Educat io nal Fac ili ties Laboratory, incl ud ing A lan
G reen , w ill ta l k abo ut changing schoo l f ina nces; Bil l Brubaker of Perk ins & W ill will
tal k about the allure, versus the actua lities
and rea lit ies, of Middle East wo rk; Bertrand
Go ldberg wi ll ta l k about the f ield of hea lthma intenance faci li t ies; and we' re ask in g Anthony Downs, of the Rea l Estate Research
Corporat io n, to ta lk about the no- nonsense
considerat ions of determ ining feas ib ili ty-a
leve l of concern and decis ion which more
architects wo uld benefit from understanding.
•Other general -event pane l d isc uss ions will
include an anatomy of the Occupational
Safety and Hea lth Act so that, pe rhaps for
the first time, its comp lex co nstra ints and
i mp l icat io ns for the architect w ill be o u t on
the table. OSHA admin istrato rs and a pan el
of architects, includ ing Roger Lang, of StahlBennett, w il l address t his crucial top ic.

•A sim il ar sess io n w ill exp lo re t he Enviro nment Impact Statement as a new ma rket in
itse l f.
• Roge r Star r, pe rh aps the co untry's most re spected author ity on ho usi ng (a nd f un d in g
for it) w il l d iscuss this most-abused segment
of the bu il d in g in dust ry.
• There w ill be anot her pane l dea lin g with
deve lop ing strateg ies fo r achi evi ng energy
effic iency, cutt in g ac ross, as all t hese pane ls
inev itab ly must, the li nes of des ign, m arke ti ng and engi nee ri ng. So we've asked Joe
De m k in , the AIA 's staffe r o n energy to co me.
• So me of t he m ost impo rta nt d ecisio ns are
by the peop le w ho co ntro l th e mo ney . A
pane l of lenders is therefore be in g assemb led-t he top officers of lead in g co mm ercial
banks, ins u rance compa ni es, and sav in gs and
loa n assoc iat io ns. After all , if we ca n leave n
the at ti tude of t hi s gro up, im proved des ign
and du rab il ity w ill fol low.
• O n Tu esday, th e f irst day of RE SO U RCES
76, Geo rge Christ ie, chi ef eco no m ist o f
McGraw- Hill In for m atio n System s Co mpa ny, and Jo hn Naisb itt, chairm an of t he
Urban Resea rch Co rpo rat io n, w ill b rin g two
of the c learest, m ost reli ab le crys tal ba l Is in
ou r industry fo r a rea listic look at the des ign
do ll ars are go in g to be in 1976, and w hy.
•At a spec ial recept io n and lun cheo n, give n
fo r co nferees by RECORD , we have asked
two of our fi eld's mos t t houg htful and effect i ve m embers-Jo h n Port m an and Ha rr y
Weese-to get dow n to the tac ks.

It adds up, we think, to an extraordinary
investment opportunity-and we hope you
will make the investment
RESOURCES 76 is to be he ld o n Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, Octobe r 28th,
29 th , and 30t h. The p lace: Ce n te r fo r Co ntinu in g Ed ucat io n, U nive rsity o f Chi cagow hi ch offe rs superb ly efficient faci liti es fo r
the meet in g. Th e tuitio n w il l b e $400. Roo ms
and mea ls are availab le at o r nea r the center
at far less than norma l rates.
Thi s is go i ng to be a wo rksho p-pe rh aps
eve n a slaves hop. The p rog ram sta rts every
mo rni ng at 8 o'clock and co ntinu es afte r d inner. We thin k th is co n ce ntra ti o n of wo rk is
entire ly approp ri ate . We're as kin g you to
spe nd a fai r amo unt of mo ney and t i me to
attend-a nd few archi tects have mu ch spa re
money or time to spe nd these days. Neither do
we. This is the project of a gro up of ed ito rs
who are co mmi tted to archi tecture and architects-a nd we' re rea ll y excited abo u t th e
abo rnin g exce ll ence o f a p ro gram th at we
in te nd to make im m ed iate ly an d d i rect ly
use ful to architects in get ti ng mo re wo rk in
these difficu lt t imes and pos iti o nin g them se lves for the bette r m arke t ahead. We' re
ask in g a lot of you; b ut we in tend to offe r
a lot in ret urn. Yo u' ll be see ing ad verti sements in future issues of the RECORD for
RESOURCES 76, and yo u w ill be gettin g
fu rther i nforma ti on and reg istratio n materia l w ithin the next few wee ks.
In the mea n tim e, if you wa nt to beco m e
a charte r participant, ca ll eit her Bill Ma rlin
at 212/997-4242 o r me at 997-4565 .
-Walter F. Wagner Jr.

Introducing

Nevv Steelite Architectural Wall Panels
Steelite's CFP Series panels offer
you a choice of designs to econom i ca 11 y meet your needs for
strength and durability and to
achieve your architectural intent
with pleasing colors and contours.
These new concealed fastener
profiles complement the Steel ite
Econo-Panl wall systems that have
given long-I ife performance to
many satisfied owners.
The field-assembled insulated wal l
panel system consists of concealed fastener exterior panels.
efficient fiberglass insulation an d
flush-surface interior Ii ner panels .

Steelite roll-formed ga l vanized
steel CFP Series Wall Panels. with
lon g-life color coatings, are available now . .. in gages and thicknesses to meet your structural
requirements and in living colors
proven for weatherabi I ity .
Check with Steelite when you start
planning your new building . For
more information on CFP Series
Wa ll Panels. call or write :
Steelite Buildings , Inc .
239 Fourth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222
Telephone 412/261-3140

CFP-I ~
CFP-Il ~
CFP-fil (

?

Interior
Liner
Panel

Concealed
Fastener ___,_.._
CFP Series
Wall Panel

STE ELITE
For more data, circle 8
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Avoid that
drawn-out feeling.

2.

Shortcuts with Kodagraph materials can save hours of drafting
time, job after job. 1. Revising a
drawing? Don't retrace the whole
drawing. Make a second original
on Kodagraph wash-off film. Weterase unwanted details. Then
draw in the revision. 2. Need to
repeat the same design element
a number of times? Don't draw it
over and over again. Draw it once.
Then make as many Kodagraph
film or paper copies as you need.
3. Restoring an old drawing?
Don't redraw. You'll strengthen
lines and drop out stains by making
photographic reproductions on
Kodagraph film. For more information on photoreproduction techniques, write Eastman Kodak
Company, Graphics Markets
Division, Dept. R5725,
Rochester, N.Y 14650.

Kodak products
for drawing reproduction.

Ml
For more data , circle 70 on inquiry card
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Stanley repeals
MurpbySLaw
Murphy's Law: If anything can go wrong, it will go wrong.

We know you sometimes decide not to use
automatic doors - and why. They take quite a beating.
And that's where Murphy takes over . .. stirring
up complaints your clients don't need. But ever since
Stanley started its Planned Maintenance Program,
Murphy's been taking a beating.
Because our Program offers you an extensive
national service organization with better trained,
better supervised people. And that - plus proven
dependability - means low life-cycle costs.
Stanley offers you: D A program of identical
maintenance procedures for all automatic door equipment. No matter where in the world they are.
D Maintenance frequency schedules designed for

your kind of equipment, your ways of doing business.
D Work outlines that tell you exactly what we do to
keep your doors in top condition. D Certified representatives, trained and tested to know their job.
D Periodic field inspection. To see that Murphy
doesn't get his foot in your door. D Emergency
service. (A fleet of Magic-Door®service trucks helps
you keep Murphy away.)
For information, write: Stanley Door Operating
Equipment, Division
of The Stanley Works,
Farmington, Conn. 06032.
Telephone (203) 677-2861.
YOU

STANLEY

And ban Murphy forever.

Fo r more da ta, c ircle 7 7 0 11 i11quiry ca rd
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dO things right

Now. From Alcoa.
Three fine
Duranodic gray
architectural
finishes.
Why settle for less?

True grays. Subtle grays. Lightfast,
hard-coat, abrasion-resistant grays.
Integral grays achieved by using
controlled alloys, a patented electrolyte
and sophisticated anodizing
procedures.
All three shades are now available to
enrich your palette and increase your
options. To add warmth and texture to
a curtain wall , a skyline , a community.

Let us tell you about Duranodict 322,
323 and 324. And about aluminum
finishes in general. Including applied
coatings.
Whatever your project, our reservoir of
experience with wall systems,
industrial roofing and siding and low-,
middle- and high-rise building
products could be of help to you.
Especially if you involve us early.
Come to Alcoa.
tTrade Name

Change for the better with
Alcoa®Aluminum

ri1ALCOA

For more da ta, circle 72 on inquiry card
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Collins &Aikman's Powerbond:
The functional floor covering
that puts everything within reach.

Before Powerbond came along , a breakdown in communicati on or pow er lines meant ripping
up your carpeted f looring. Now you simply in stall Powerbond on top of underfloor duct plates, as was
done in thi s installati on. When necessary to get at the w iring, only the plate section need be lifted.
Make it easi er to get into underfloor duct system s. Send in th e cou pon.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _..,
COLLINS & AIKMAN
COMMERCIAL FLOOR SYSTEMS
919 THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

AR-6

I'd li ke more information on Powerbond Floor Cove rings.
NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TITLE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COMPAN Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY_ _ _ _ _ STATE_ _ _ _ _ Z I ~----

~----------------- - -For more data, circle 13 on inquiry card
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The new Alcoa
Economy Panel
doesn't look
like an economy
panel.
Why settle for less?
How much care can a manufacturer
take when building something called
an economy panel? When it's Alcoa,
a lot. Quality control is the magic
ingredient which makes these Alcoa®
panels for low-rise buildings look and
act more expensive than they are.
First of all, they're flat. Many low-cost
panels are built like a peanut butter
and jelly sandwich. Sheets are stuck

to wet foam like two pieces of bread
and allowed to dry. If they don't dry flat,
you get a wall that wavers. Alcoa
aluminum sheet is stretched flat and
then bonded under both heat and
pressure to a core which has first been
sanded flat. Alcoa Economy Panels
stand at attention.
Then there's the finish. Aluminum is
one of the best known substrates for
paint. And Alcoa Economy Panels
have a Super Alumalure® finish , a
tough fluoropolymer coating , which has
been developed and refined over the

years for a projected 20-year service
life. There's a wide variety of colors for
you to choose from.
Furthermore , these panels come in
lengths up to 30 feet, can be easily
erected from the outside with selftapping screws. The fasteners are
concealed with extruded vinyl gaskets.
These panels allow work on more than
one wall at a time , which can reduce
erection costs. Aluminum's wellestablished durability helps keep
maintenance low. And in the event of
some mishap, a damaged Economy
Panel is easily replaced.
Alcoa believes an Economy Panel
must be built with a lot of care.
Why settle for less?
For detailed information , write
Aluminum Company of America ,
1085-F Alcoa Building,
Pittsburgh, PA 15219.

Change for the better with
Alcoa Aluminum

rilALCDA

For more data, circle J4 on inquiry ca rd
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fessional
electrical contractors.
The electrical
managers.
One thing you can be sure of in the
current energy situation; clients are
no longer taking electrical systems
for granted. People who pay the bills
now are concerned about the potential cost of future operations as well
as the cost of installation. That goes
for all users and specifiers: government, commercial, industrial, and
residential. But you probably
already know that.
You also know that electrical
systems should be designed to operate as efficiently as possible, because
when the time comes to install cable,
conduit, and fixtures, it might be too
late to save energy. That's why it
could be helpful to work with a
qualified electrical contractor early
in the design stages of a project.
Planning an efficient electrical system
is a lot easier than trouble-shooting
a fuel-waster after construction.
Professional electrical contractors
can give you just the support you
need. They're familiar with lighting,
heating, communications, security,
motors, standby and emergency
power, automatic controls, and a lot
more. You'll be obtaining the benefits of specialized manpower, the
latest installation equipment, and
professional job-management
expertise. Can your clients afford
anything less?
Professionalism doesn't cost.
It pays.

22
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National Electrical Contractors Association, Inc.
Wash ington, D.C. 20014

Project : Keen College Academic Building , Union, N. J.

Versatile Alcoa
Alply wall systems
offer custom
design flexibility.
Why settle for less?
You can design your own Alcoa Alply®
wall system. Then work through an
Alcoa-authorized wall system contractor
who offe rs you single-source
responsibility - everything from
engineering to the completed wall
system, in place , with integral
fenestration , interior and exterior finish
and thermal insulation .
No other modular wall system offers all
these choices for low- to middle-rise
buildings:
Exterior and interior skins: aluminum,
stainless steel, hardboard, plywood,
cement-asbestos - you name it.

Architect: Robert Hillier, Princeton , N. J.

Curtain Wall Erector: Whelan Mfg. Co., Trenton, N. J.

Finishes: four standard finishes and 18
colors, including Super Alumalure®
baked-on , factory-applied fluoropolymer
enamels ... Alumalure baked-on
synthetic resin enamels .. . Alumilitet
electro lytic coatings in natural
aluminum ... Duranodict hard-coat
finishes in three integral bronze shades
and three new integral gray shades.

0
CJ

"The use of polyurethane ,
polystyrene and 1socyanurate cores in these appl1cat1ons may present a fire hazard
under certain circumstances
Consultation with building code
officials and insurance agency
personnel 1s recommended
tTrade Name

Change for the better with
Alcoa® Aluminum

Panel cores: polystyrene, polyurethane,
isocyanurate* or other materials,
depending upon project requirements .
Wide range of panel sizes: up to five
feet wide, 18 feet long.
Variety of shapes: panels can be
shop-formed to almost any
three-dimensional shape desired.
Choice of joining systems : Alcoa's
patented Snug Seam®, caulking,
splines, battens or frames.
Variety of cutouts possible : to
accommodate windows , doors, sloping
grade lines, walkways, difficult contours,
parapets.
Whatever you 're designing, let Alcoa
and its wall system contractors help. We
know a great deal about wall systems,
finishes, industrial roofing and siding
and other low- and middle-rise
construction problems. We can make
things easier. Especially if you involve us
early. For further information , write:
Commercial Building Systems,
Aluminum Company of America, 1090- F
Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh, PA 15219.

fi1ALCOA

For more da ta, circle 15 on inquiry ca rd
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HFULLY AIR CONDITIONED":

ANAHEIM
CONVENilON
CENiER
nation's lead·
.. One of th!ntion centers,
ing conv
·1 Oisney\ocated oppos1 e
\and .
aciliti
eso 40
.. f\eX1bi e· 1
serving
meeting rooms, I
0 to 9,100 peop e . .
sq.
ft.
exh1b1·
3
... 1wo 100 •000
\ion halls
. for
.. custom food ~ervice
groups to 5,000

PROFESS ION AL PROFILE
Architect : Adri an Wil so n Assoc iates, L.A.
Consu ltin g Mech anica l Engin eers: Levine &
Mcc ann , In c., L.A .
General Contractor : Gu st K. Newberg Constructi on Co., L.A .
Air Conditioning Contractor : Western Air &
Refrigeration , Inc. , Compton , CA

AEROFIN COIL BALANCING OF
ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES
Audience and event shape the cu stom climate of the center's
many components. Aerofin Heat Transfer Coils deliver optimum
air conditioning control for the center, where t he outside
mean-temperature averages 80° + . Knowledgeable en gineering
help, for new or renovation high-efficiency fan/ coil system s, in
Atlanta , Boston , Ch ic ago , Cleveland , Dall as, Los Angel es,
New York, Philadelphi a, San Franci sco, Toronto, Montreal.
Geneva, Switzerland . A call could save you time and money.

20 Type C

coo lin g co il s, de live rin g 227 ,200 cfm
we re used in t he complex .

Aerof in is so ld onl y by nationall y advertised fan manu fac tu rers. Ask for list.

Insurance: How high is up?
As your insurance costs soar, Shand, Morahan
invites you to look beyond the major insurer.
Since the announcement of triple-digit premium increases
for Professional Liability coverage, many architects and
engineers are discovering the advantage of Classic Coverage
offered through Shand, Morahan & Company, the nation's
second largest underwriter for this type of insurance.
Rather than dictating blanket increases for blanket
coverage, we have the time and flexibility to tailor your
coverage and premium to your exact exposure.
Classic Coverage is tuned to today's court costs, court
decisions and escalating claims and settlements, with limits
to $10 million . You can even cover prior acts with new,
higher limits. It's a plan in wh ich you can have total confidence.
When do you renew this year? Ask your broker or agent
now for the Shand, Morahan & Company bid.
It may bring your costs a little closer to earth .

The Classic Coverage.

=11

Shand, Morahan & Company, Inc.
801 Davis Street Evanston, IL60201312/866-9010
Cable Shanmor Telex 72-4328

For m ore data, circle 76 on inquiry c,1rd
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Project : Guardian Bank , Pinellas Park, Florida Architect: Robert Bernzott
Fabricator: J-C Products Corporation Applicator: Midway Glass Company

Strength and
durability make
Alcoa EZ Wall an
excel lent choice
for facing or
refacing.
Why settle for less?

Project : Professional Building for Stebbins & Scott , Fort Pierce, Florida
Architect : Stebbins & Scott , A.I.A. Fabricator/ In staller: Co nstruction Specialties , Inc.

and get an unusual vertical effect that
enhances the height of the surface.
Because of its configuration and
thickness, denting and scratching
resulting from vandalism , installation,
etc ., are minimized . You can even use
EZ Wall to create a smashing interior
wall in a reception room.
And Alcoa EZ Wall has some
additional advantages: 12-inch
coverage per panel eliminates extra
vertical joints required in metal wall
systems with shorter coverage. It can

You already know how EZ Wall
brightens up facades, accent panels
and fascia. How compatible it is with
other building materials. Now let's
concentrate on what EZ Wall can do
for your budget.
You can put Alcoa® EZ Wall over an
existing wall as easily as any paneling

be provided in lengths up to 44 ft,
eliminating horizontal joints in many
three-story applications . EZ Wall is
designed to provide for thermal
expansion and field tolerances . It's the
only metal wall system of its kind
available in acrylic , fluoropolymer
enamel , anodic or Duranodict finishes.
And now it offers a new option: EZ
Wall also comes in an insulated
version that provides a curtain wall.
Tell us your needs. At nominal
charges, we can custom-design
extrusions to accommodate a variety
of building panels . And we can give
you the benefit of our long experience
with wall systems , industrial roofing
and siding, finishes and low-,
middle- and high-rise building
problems . For more information, write
Aluminum Company of America,
1075- F Alcoa Building,
Pittsburgh , PA 15219.
tTrade Name

Change for the better with
Alcoa Aluminum

mALCDA

For more data, circle 71 on inquirv card
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You design it.

-
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We'll build it.
It's the Halsey Taylor Modular Service Wall System . And its wide
selection of standardized, functional
and decorative panels permits virtually unlimited design freedom.
The finished wall centralizes architectural, mechanical and electrical service facilities in symmetrical
groupings at any convenient location. It conserves space, reduces
the number of isolated wall cutouts
normally required and makes the
location of critical building facilities
-fire equipment, telephones, etc.
-easy to remember.
Design latitude

You design your own wall system
from an almost infinite variety of
functional modules and colors. To
start with, you have a choice of
eight Polychrome colors, satin finish

stainless steel or PATINA bronze
tone stainless. Thus, your design
latitude encompasses everything
from bold, multicolored walls to any
of eight solid colored walls. Or a
satin finish stainless wall, a PATINA
bronze tone wall or either material
combined with colors.
Functional services which the
wall system incorporates may also
be arranged at your discretion:
drinking fountains, clocks, directory
boards, fire hose and extinguisher
cabinets, fire alarm pulls, telephones, ash trays, waste receptacles, loudspeaker grilles and decorative filler panels. All functional
components and panels are standardized. Virtually any number of
building services may be incorporated in a single station, depending
on the amount of wall space you're
working with.
For more data, circle 78 on inquiry ca rd

Cost
The simplicity of installation and the
standardized 18" x 31);.I" modules
and framing make the cost of the
finished wall system no greater
than the installed cost of conventional service facilities.
For complete details and specifications, contact your Halsey
Taylor Factory Sales Representative or write to Halsey Taylor
Division, 1554 Thomas Road,
Warren, Ohio 44481.

1failtJfU/ TtLf~®
KING-SEELEY Jl(ST THERMOS CO.
A RCHITECTURAL RECORD June 7975
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Introducing Zonolite Thermoclad:M
The logical insulation and finish method.
Thermoclad is an integrated
insulation and finish applied to the
outside of the building, for
architecturally sound reasons:

D More usable inside floor space
- insulating the outside frees up
space on the inside for increased
area and income.

D More efficient HVAC performance - because the structural
wall is inside the insulation
envelope, the building is maintained at a more stable temperature, reducing peaks in system
operation.

D Economical - competitively

D Full range of insulating values
- down to 0.08.
D Less thermal stress - since
expansion and contraction of the
structure is reduced, building life
is prolonged.

priced when compared with conventional wall designs.
The System

The Zonolite Thermoclad
system consists of: (1) an insulation board laminated with a glass
fiber mesh to provide strength and
crack-resistance; (2) an adhesive
to affix tre board to the underlying
surface; (3) a prime coat for
strength and crack resistance;
and (4) a pleasing architectural
finish coat.

For New or Existing Work

Thermoclad is ideally suited for
both new projects and renovation.
Because the application is perform ed outside th e building,
disruption and unsightliness
inside are elim inated.
Thermoclad makes sense
functionally, aesthetically and
economically. For furth er information contact your Zonolite sales
office or send for brochure TC-1A.
Construction Products Division,
W.R. Grace & Co., 62 Whittemore
Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140.

ZONOLITE®
THERMOCLAD™

A plasterer demonstrates the ease and
simplicity of the Thermoclad system ,
applied here over an 8 x 8 foot panel of
exterior gypsum over metal studding.
In the first photo, Thermoclad insulation,

with its factory laminated fiberglass
mesh , is applied to the gypsum board .
In the second photo, the strong , cementitious prime coat is troweled over the
insulation. And in the third photo, the

For more data, circle 19 on in quirv ca rd
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attractive, textured finish coat is sprayed
over the prime coat. Both prime and
finish coa+s can be troweled or sprayed.
The re sul~ is superior insulation and the
attractive finish shown at the right.

Owners: Julian Cohen and Daniel E. Rothenberg, Chestnut Hill, Mass. Architects : Sumn er Schein, Brookline, Mass. Co nsulting
Architects: Pietro Belluschi and Jung Brannen , Boston, Mass. General Contra ctor: Barkan Construction Co., Chestnut Hill.

Beautiful structures exposed.
It's the MODUSPAN® concept.
Open , airy space-frames, all from standa rd
production components. Bolted together into
a single load -sharing modular truss.
Li ke the Ma l I at Chestnut Hil l, Massachusetts .
Here, Moduspan space-frames fo rm wa ll and
root st ructu res. They' re painted a handsome
orange and fitted with bright yel low shades to
control sun light.
Mass-produced Moduspan components are
available in 4' and 5' systems, and six durable
arch itectural colors, to help you create beauti-
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ful structures . Because they're standard, they
reduce architect and eng ineer man -hours . And
eliminate on-the-job delays caused by awa it ing
custom -designed fa brications.
Attachment of aux iliary items (l ight fixtures ,
glass, etc .) is si mple , because the entire structure is mad e up of Unistrut channels .
Moduspan-an inf inityof fo rm from f ive
basic part s. UNISTR UT ll!IM~"N,.Mfl!llll
Corporation, Wayn e,
Mich igan 48184.

For more data , circle 2 7 on inquiry ca rd
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NEWS IN BRIEF

THERECORD REPORTS

NEWS REPORTS
BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS
HUMAN SETTLEMENTS
REQUIRED READING

With a professional program on the theme "Spaces for the Species," the AIA convention drew 3900 attendees to
Atlanta, May 18-22. The 25,000-member AIA reported an attenda nce of 2000 members and their guests, for professiona l programs aimed at improving the arch itect's understandin g of the ways in whi ch people use spaces. The keynote
add ress on thi s theme was given by phys icist Heinz Von Foerster, professor emeritu s in the department of biophysics,
and engineering at the Univers ity of Illi nois. Professor Von Foerster sa id " th e di alogue of th e architect with people
is gui ded not so much by principles of esthetics as by those of ethi cs." Detail s of the keyn ote address and other
convention acti vities appear on the next page.

John M. McGinty of Houston, Texas, was elected first vice-president and president-elect of The Ameri can In stitute
of Architects, at the 1975 AIA convention in Atl anta, May 18-22. Oth er new offi cers elected include: Elmer E. Botsai ,
Carl L. Brad ley, and Robert L. W il son, vice pres idents; and Charl es E. Schw ing, treasurer. Mr. M cGinty president-elect
for 1976, is currentl y serving his second year as an AIA vice-pres ident and was chairman of the 1975 convention .
Deta il s of the Institute officer elections and other conventi on activiti es are on page 34.
AIA resolutions passed at the 1975 convention include one on improved employer-employee relations. The resolution
ca l Is for architects to recognize the professional con tri buti on of profess ional and non-profess ional staff, " share in the
responsibili ty fo r their professional development, and treat them eq ui tably." O ther resoluti ons passed ca lled for acti on
on rev iving the construction ind ustry, aid ing housin g and minor ity affa irs, and support for preservati on of New York' s
Grand Central Stati on. AIA program cutbacks and "revenue-sharin g" were also ca lled for strongly. Details on page
34 .
Nine honor awards for buildings of architectural excellence were conferred at the AIA convention. For details, see
page 40. Other Institute honors went to Meda li sts Josef A lbers; Peter Blake; Jane Jacobs; Yuki o Futagawa; F. Carter
W illi ams; Van B. Bruner, Jr.; Dan iel Schwartzman; Gemi ni GE L; Environmental Research and Development Foundation; Cumm ins Engine Foundation; Davis, Brody & Assoc iates; Georges-Henri Pin gusson; and Carl M. Sapers . Details
on page 34.
Representative Jack Brooks (D-Tex.) was among ten elected honorary membe rs of the AIA. At opening ceremonies
in Atlanta's Symphony Hall, May 19, the Institute conferred honorary membershi p status on th e non-professionals in
recognition of their outstanding contri butions to the profess ion or alli ed arts and sc iences. Rep. Brooks is known to
professiona ls as the author of Publ ic Law 92-582. Passed in 1972, the Brooks bill requires Federal agencies to select
arc hi tects and engineers on the bas is of competence and qualifi cations, subject to fa ir negoti ated fees. Details of other
Honorary Members appear on page 34.
The Austrian Broadcasting Corporation's ORF radio and television station received the R. S. Reynolds Memorial
Award for disti nguished architecture us ing alum inum . The build ing was des igned by Gustav Peichl. Details on the
next page.

The Urban Development Corporation of New York has announced four winners of the Roosevelt Island competition
to des ign 1000 housing un its on what was for merl y Welfa re Island in New York's East Ri ver. Photos of th e winnin g
designs appea r on page 37.

The Construction Specifications Institute will hold its annual convention in New Orleans, June 23-25 . Wi th a theme,
"CSI Offers So lu tion s," th e conventi on wi ll feature: George T. Heery, of Heery and Heery; Archibald C. Rogers,
immed iate past president, AIA; and Sa ul Horowitz, immed iate past president, AGC. The convention will be held at
the Rivergate and include 306 product exhibition booths. For more inform ati on on th e convention, contact : Convention Ma nager, CS I, 11 50 17th Street, N .W ., Washington, D .C. 20036 .

A U.S. District Court in Washington, D.C. has ruled that all U.S. waters come under control of the Army Corps of
Engineers. In broadening th e jurisd iction of the Corps from its hi stori ca l responsibility for onl y navigable waters, the
court has possibly opened the door fo r more compli cated procedures fo r builders operatin g anywhere near w ater,
because of the necess ity of obta inin g dump ing permi ts fro m the Corps . Deta il s on page 37.

The National Planning Association, Washington, D.C., predicts continued but shifting urban growth in the U.S.
Accord ing to a report projecting pop ul ati on growth , th e U .S. popul ati on w ill be 75 per cent urban by 1985, with cities
in the South and Far West growing more rap idly than those in New England and in the Middle Atl anti c states. Detail s
on page 37.
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LIGHTWEIGHT SOLUTIONS TO WEIGHTY PROBLEMS
NO. 3-A IN A SERIES

Insulation for tomorrow-today.
Permalite' perlite insulating concrete roof
decks have stood the test of time for over 25
years. One of the first major installations was
the perlite concrete roof deck of the United
Nations Assembly Building erected in 1949.
0
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0
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Today, arch itects specify Permalite perlite
concrete decks for fire and wind resistance, for
controlled drainage, excellent insulation and
permanence. There is nothing in perliteportland cement concrete to rot or decay.
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New roofing systems permit quicker curing of
perlite concrete. New equipment means faster,
more economical placement. Franchised
manufacturers assure ready availability in
most major cities.
GREFCO has a data sheet for you. It details
fast-drying, wind-resistant construction of roof
decks of Perm alite perlite concrete. It's yours
for the asking .

PE l<MALITE PERL.HE CONCQETE
ON C::IALVANIZED 5TEEL FORM5

PERMALITE~

PERLITE

Aggregate

GREFCO, lnc./Building Products Division
3450 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA. 90010
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N EWS REPORTS continued

NPA sees changes in
urban growth patterns

25th Aspen conference will meet June 15-20

The United States w ill become a
still more urbani zed nation in
the next decade, but patterns of
urban growth w ill change in significan t ways. This is the co nclusion of the National Pl anning
Assoc i ation , a pri va tel y fi nanced research organizati on
in W ashington, D.C., w hich has
projected metropolitan popul ation trends to 1985.
NPA predi cts th at by 1985,
175 million, or 75 per cent of
the nation's popu lati on, w ill
li ve in urban areas, compared
w ith 150 million, or 72 per ce nt,
at present.
Howeve r, cities w ill grow
more rapidl y in the Far West
and South than in New England
and the Middle Atl antic states,
w here metropo litan areas tend
to be older, more congested and
2
more hi ghly industri ali zed.
W ith so m e excep tion s,
cities w hich had popul ati ons of
2 million or more in the 1970
census w ill experien ce the most
marked slowdown in grow th
rates. NPA projects New York
City's 1985 popu lation increase
over 1970 at on ly 1 per cent,
Cleveland's at 4 per cent, Pittsburgh's at 6 per ce nt, Phi ladelphia's at 9 per cent, St. Lou is' at
10 per cent, and Boston's and
Lo<; Ange les' at 16 per ce nt
each. NPA suggests that conges- 3
ti on and co mmuting distance,
rather th an sheer size alo ne, w ill
put these c ities at a growth disadvantage.
But two cities already having a popul ati on of more than 2
million w ill continue to grow at
hi gh rates . W as hi ngton and
Housto n are each expected to
have 46 per cent more people in
4
1985 than in 1970.
Jn addition to these two Winners named in Roosevelt Island competition
c iti es, th e m os t exp l os i ve
growth is expected in such other
large metropoli tan areas (1 mil lion or more in popul ati on) as
At lanta, An aheim-Santa AnaGarden Grove and San Jose,
Calif., and M iami , Fl a., and in
such medium- and small-size
c iti es as Or l ando, Fla., Las
Vegas , D an bury , Con n .,
Gainesv ille, Fl a. and Bloomington, Ill.
Emplo y ment
op por tu nities, historica ll y the cities'
chief attracti on, w ill co ntinue to
be the major determinant in
metropo lit an growt h, NPA
points out. O n the other hand,
the strength of manufacturing
job prospects w ill decl ine during the next decade, although
the potential for service-type
j obs and th e ava il ab ility o f
urban amenities w ill become
much more important.-Herbert Cheshire, World News,
Wa shington.

The Urban Development Corporation of New Yo rk has announced four w in ners in a co mpetition to design 1000 housing
units for the Roosevel t Island
project under construction in
New York City.
The seven-member jury selected the designs of: Stern &
Hagman n (1), New York City;
Kyu Sung Woo (2), New York
City; Sam Davis and the ELS Design (3) Berkeley, Calif. ; and
Robe rt L. A mi co and Robe rt
Brandon (4), Champaign, Ill.
Th e four w innin g firm s w ill
share a cas h prize of $2 2,500.
More th an 250 entries were
received in the competition to
des ign housin g for Roosevelt Island w here 2100 units are already under constru ction, desi gn by Jose Lui s Sert, Ca mbridge, Mass. The Sert build ings
are U-shaped, high at the is1and ' s cen ter, an d stepp in g
down toward the ri verfront. The

onl y w inning entry to depart
from thi s mass ing was that of
Stern & Hagmann, w hich co nsisted of higher secti ons on the
ri verfront, and curving forms
aro und an irreg ul ar ce ntral
open space.
Th e j ury in c lud ed: Mr.
Sert ; Alexander Cooper, an architect who is a member of the
New York City Pl anning Commi ss ion; Sharon Lee Ryder, an
ed i t"'r o f Progress i ve A rc hitecture; Paul Rudolph, architect; Joseph Wasserman, architect; Franklin D. Becker, Cornell University Centerior Urban
Development Research; and
Frederi ck P. Rose, a New York
builder.
Beca use of UDC financial
problems, there are no immediate plans to constru ct a w inning
project. However, if building
were to be approved, the four
w inners wo uld be asked to resubmit thei r designs.

During th e wee k of June 15th
through June 20th , the 25th Annual Intern ation al Design Conference in Aspen, Colorado,
w ill explore the nature an d va riety of experiences in the designed environment, ran ging
from " mundane to ecstatic, destru cti ve to creative, logica l to
intuiti ve." Separate days will be
devoted to each one of the four
levels of the experimental spectrum: the phys ica l, intellectual,
emotional and metaphys ica l.
Parti c ipants w ill include: freelance w riter and design cons ultant Ralph Cap l an ; Richard
Coss, psychologist, Gerald M.
Feigen , journalist, surgeon and
ventril oqu ist; James M. Fitch;
Betty Friedan, a pioneer of the
women's movement and author
of Th e Feminine Mystique;
Richard N. Goodwin, lawyer,
former speech writer for President Kennedy, political scientist and author of The American

Condition; Edward T. Hall , best
known for his books The Silent
Language and The Hidden Dimension; Sam Keen, consulting
editor for Psychology Today;
Jerome Lettvin, bi ologist, psychiatri st, electrical engineer and
professor of communications
physiology; George Nelson, industrial designer and educator;
Josh Reynolds; Dr. Jonas Salk;
behav iori st A lbert Sc hefl en ;
Ji van Tabibi an, soc ial planner
and social scienti st; John W are,
Jr., educational psycho logist;
William H . Whyte, w riter (The
O rganization Man) and professional peopl e watcher.
For registrati on information , write to Mary Apple ,
IDCA, P. O. Box 664, Aspe n,
Colo. 81611. For information
on Aspen acco mm odati ons,
write or phone Aspen Reservati o ns, In c., P.O. Box 4546 ,
Aspe n, Colo. 81611 ; or phone
(303) 925-4000.

Court ruling expands ACE control of waters
Starting new construction projects th at invo lve filling in portions of the nation's wetl ands
wi ll become more complicated
in the future. Just how much
depends on the outcome of a
new squabb le between the
Army Corps of En gineers and
environmentalists. They are battling over just how far the Corps
should go in carrying out a co urt
decision expanding its jurisdi c tion ove r th e disposa l of
dredging and fill material into
water.
The U.S. Di stri ct Court for
the Di stri ct of Columbi a rul ed
that Corps control over the disposal of dredged and fill materi als should be broadened from
its historical responsibilities for
" navigable waters" of the nati on to include all the "waters of
the United States."
Expansion of the jurisdiction, the court said, is necessary
if the Corps is to compl y w ith
th e Fede ral Water Pollution
Co ntro l Act Amendments of
1972 ; the suit that resulted in
th e co urt 's decision was
brought by the Nat i o nal Resources Defense Counci l, an
env ironmenta l grou p . Th e
Corps has now proposed four
alternat i ves for putting its
broadened mandate into effect.
As ide from ca using vastly
more work for the Corps , any
one of th e alternatives w i 11
mean more comp li cated procedures for builders and co ntractors operating anywhere near
water beca use of the expanded
necessity to obtain dumping
permits from the Corps. The
h eav i est imp act probably
wou ld be felt in Fl orid a and

othe r Gulf Coast States and
some other coastal areas, such
as San Francisco Bay, but work
along inl and ri vers and around
the Great Lakes would also be
affected.
In a controversial policy
statement, the Corps said th at
under the expanded jurisdict ion
favored by env ironmental
groups, Federal disposal permits co uld be req uired of a
ranc her en l argin g his stoc k
pond, a farmer deepening an irrigation ditch, or a mountaineer
wanting to protect hi s l and
against stream eros ion.
Accord in g to env iro nmentalists, the Corps' statement
is nothing more than an "outrageous scare threat. " The Natural Resources Defense Council
said the Corps wa nted to make
the regulations look so rigid
that they would be suspended
as unenforceab le.
Without a doubt, the Corps
is trying to define its new jurisdi ct ion so as to limit its responsibilities. It favors inclusion of
only those coastal waters subject to tidal action or reaching to
the salt water vegetation line.
Inland waters covered wo uld
be limited to navigable waters
and their primary tributaries up
to the headwaters, but in most
cases a permit would not be
required for the disposal of less
th an 1 00 cubic ya rds of
dredged or fill material s.
The environm entalists
wa nt to extend the Corps' permit jurisdi cti on to all coastal
and inland artificial or natural
body waters used for interstate
trave l. -William Hickman,
Washington.
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----PLYWOOD THE COST CUTTER

Plywood gave three things
to this Oaleland restaurant: economy, texture,
and a design award to Sandy le Babcock.

Nine buildings earn
AIA Honor Awards
Nine buildings, from a classica ll y elegant, one-story steel
and glass newspaper plant in
Columbus, Ind ., to a dramatically sited, six-story concrete
college art museum in Ithaca,
N.Y., have been selected to rece ive t he nation's hi ghest
awards for architectural excellence: the 1975 Honor Awards
of The American Institute of Architects.
The wi nners also include
two Minneapolis buildings-a
block-square com mercial center that features a 51-story tower
and a skyli ghted plaza court,
and a 1299 -unit res id e nti al
complex in an urban setting-as
well as a Fort Worth, Tex. art
museum and a Denver, Colo.
office building. A second Columbus, Ind ., structure, a new
high school, was also honored .
The awards were presented at
the 1975 AIA Conve ntion, May
18-22, in Atlanta, Ga.
The five-member awards
jury, w hich was headed by New
York C ity architec t Ri c hard
Meier, AIA, noted in its report
that it was interested in more
than just the way in which the
w inning buildings related to
their surroundings. " The jury
was concerned about architecture's capability to endure as an
object and as an idea, and in thi s
way, its ability to affect the public," Meier reported.
There were more than 600
entri es in th e 27th annual
awards program. After the jury
reviewed the submiss ions, they
selected a group for on-s ite inspection and then chose the
nine Ho nor Awards.
The 1975 Honor Award
winners are: 1) Cedar Square
West (RECORD, D ecembe r
1973), Minneapolis, Minn. by
Ralph Rapson & Associates ,
Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. ; 2)
Hanselmann Residence , Ft.
Wayne, Ind . by Michael
Graves, Princeton, N.J .; 3) Columbus East Hi gh School, Columbus, Ind . by Mitchell/Giurgola Associates, Phil adelphi a,
Pa. ; 4) 88 Pine Street (RECORD,
April 1975), New York, N.Y. by
l.M. Pei & Partners, New York,
N.Y.; 5) l.D.S. Center, Minneapolis, Minn. by Philip Johnson &
John Burgee, New York, N.Y.;
6) The Republi c, Columbus,
Ind. by Skidmore, Owings &
Merrill, Chicago, Ill .; 7) Park
Central (RECORD, April, 1974),
Denver, Colo. by Muchow Associates, Denver, Colo.; 8) Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art,
Ithaca , N.Y. by 1.M. Pe i &
Partners , New York, N.Y.; 9)
Kimbell Art Museum , Fort
Worth, Tex. by Louis I. Kahn ,
FAI A, Philadelphia, Pa.
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We're givi_ng
pre-fab
structures
a good name:
"1nnebago.
Winnebago Living Components
bring you all the we ll-known
benefits of factory-bui lt modular
units: control led costs, reduced
job delays, shorter construction
time. And a great deal more.
DESIGN FLEXIBILITY.
We've applied ou r expertise in
lam ination to create versatile
plywood-and -foam core
structural box-beam units that
let you avoid stereotype prefab .
designs. Load-bearing wa lls

let you locate windows and doorways anywhere.
Interior wa ll placement is completely flexible. More
than two dozen sizes of modules are available.
They'll accept virtua lly any roof and exterior covering.

RUGGED CONSTRUCTION. Winnebago Living
Components are desig ned to withstand the
stresses of rail shipment, to arrive undamaged
and ready for prompt placement on the job site.
TURNKEY CAPABILITY. Extensive production
fac ilities let us provide complete units in any
standard interior wall finish with full interior
appointments : kitchen, bath, custom
furnishings thro ugh carpeting, draperies,
even bedspreads.
We've spent many years building a
reputation fo r sound engineering and
construction that's made us number one
in motor homes. Let us show you the
difference Winnebago quality can
make in your motel, apartment
complex, or nursing home plans.
Write D. F. Bowers, Gen. Mgr., Living
Components Division, Winnebago
Industries, Inc., 1110 West I
Street, Forest City, Iowa 50436.
Or ca ll (515) 582-3535, Ext 526.
For more data , circle 26 on inqu iry card
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HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: WORLD NEWS

Colombian mining town
takes U I A honors
The architecture department of
Colombi a's Nation al University, largest in the country, has
been honored by the International Union of A rchitects for a
" hum an i zed" minin g town
project. O ne of 250 entries from
80 countries, the Colomb ian
design is the first to w in international acc laim for this co untry.
Carlos Martinez and Eduardo
Londono, two of four Nationa l
University professors w ho
supe rvi sed the project, prev iou sly won South American recognition for a cement factory
design at the Brazilian biennial
art show at Sao Paulo.
H e ld once eve ry three
years, th e UIA competition is
open onl y to fac ulties of architecture, and the Co lomb i an
project was one of 20 to ea rn
top honors. Argentina, Brazil
and Cuba also received special
mention, as did Carnegie Mellon University.
The National University
design was com missioned by
the sem i-autonomous state deve lopment agency, the Industrial Development Institute (IF\),
w hich owns a 190-square-mil e
coa l concess ion on the w indswept G uajira Peninsula in
northeastern Colombi a. IF\ is
developing the fields in partnership w ith the Peabody Coa l
Company to exploit 5 million
tons of low-sulphur, high-calori c coa l per year by 1980. A
w ild scrubland inh abited primarily by nomad Guajiro Indians, the pen insul a is expected to
undergo an economic boom
w hen the \Fl-Peabody "Cerrejon" fields come on stream.
In orde r to provide suitable

Nigeria awards planning job to New England firm

housing for the coa l miners, IF\
contracted w ith six fourth-year
architecture stud ents at National to survey the best site for a
new town. After a year' s study,
the students decided to expand
the existin g town of Barrancas
(popu lation 8,000) to accommodate 5,000 more workers
and their families in a pro ject
designed to mesh arch itecture
w ith the env ironment and local
customs. Barrancas also is a soc ial-economi c pilot proj ect for
other mining towns, as Colombia is on ly now beginning to exploit its enormous coal field s,
wh ich constitute 67 per cent of
Latin Ameri ca's tota l reserves.
Student designers Etel ind a
Rolon, Osvald o Perez, Feli x
Garcia, German Correal, Roberto Martinez and Gon zalo
Castro chose Barrancas as the
site fo r Cerrejon's hou sin g deve lopment because they proved
it would be more economi cal to
build onto an exist in g tow n than
to start an entirely new city. Barrancas also w ill receive a much
needed econom ic boost by becom ing the regional hub for
jobs and services as the Cerrejon fields spawn a series of coalrelated indu stries.
By enc los in g the old and

new parts of the town w ithin a
highway cross, the Nationa l
U niversity project is able to direct population growth towards
the Rancherias River. Workers,
technicians and professiona ls
are integrated through a seri es
of c ircles containin g commercial and public services.
Design of the houses,
wh ich range in size from 577.8
to 1284.7 sq uare feet, follows
the incline of the surrou ndin g
hill s w ith emphas is on trellised
gardens and porches to give
maximum ventil ation in the hot,
arid desert and allow the inh abitants to fol low the ti me-honored
Span ish custom of gossipin g in
doorway rockin g chairs.
All of the 700 houses w ill
be prefabricated cement struct ures to take adva ntage of
nearby sand resources and reduce labor costs. Once a final
exploitation contract between
\Fl and Peabody is approved,
around mid-1976, constru ction
w ill go forward in two phases;
the housing development w ill
be comp leted w ith in six months
at a cost of $1. 1 million, and
services and infrastructure w ill
be finished w ithin three years,
also for $1.1 million.-Penny
Lernoux, World News, Bogota.

Academics and young professionals seek representation at Habitat 76
The United Nations Conference
on Human Settlements: H abitat
76, wh ic h co nvenes in Jun e
1976 in Vancouver, British Columbia, has prompted a group
of academic and professional
people concerned w ith hum an
settlements to seek official representation at the conference .
Tothatend, they are planning to
hold an Internation al Summary
Conference shortly before H abitat 76, and in order to assu re in-

ternational representation a series of small-sca le prel iminary
meetings is sc hed uled thro ughout the world , the first to be held
in New York City June 13 -14.
Some of the aims of the international Summary Conference are to begin a compilat ion
of a library on human sett lements, to bring together all the
recent world research and pro jects on human settlement, and
to formulate profess ional curric-

ulum in put. With the emphas is
on studen t and young or emerging professional participation in
thi s conference, the organizers
hope to gather future professiona l leaders for a continuing
d ialogue within the framework
of human settlement concerns.,
For further information on
thi s conference, contact Alan
Forrest, Pratt Institute, School of
Arch itecture, Brooklyn, New
York 11 205 .

Combustion Engineering, Inc.,
has an nounced that the Mi ni stry
of Econom ic Development and
Reconstruct ion,
East-Central
State of N igeri a, has awarded a
$10.8 million contract to C-E
T ee, I nc., a subs idi ary in
Wa ltham, Mass .
During the two-year contract, the Massach usetts architecture, engineering and plannin g firm w ill provide master
planning for eight existin g c iti es
throughout the East-Central
State, includ in g Enu gu, the state
capita l. The firm also w ill perform regiona l planning and erosion contro l stud ies throughout
the state, as we \I as engi neerin g
stud ies con nected w ith the locat ion and design of urban
roads and bridges, water systems and supply, and environmental health systems.
As part of the contract, C-E

Tee w ill establish a Center for
Regional and Urban Studies in
N igeria to develop loca l expertise.
A major uni versity in the
Uni ted States and a major university in Nigeria w ill participate in setting up the Center.
The universities have not been
selected as yet. C-E Tee is a famil y of professional firms of architects, engineers, planners, and
environmenta li sts . The firms include CE Maguire, Inc. and ECODESIGN Inc. of New En gland ;
LBS & W, Inc., of the Mid-Atlanti c States; Nelson, Haley, Patterson and Qu irk , In c., of the
Rocky Mountain States; and
Koebig & Koebig, Inc., of the
West Coast. Th e co -pr ojectdirectors for regional planning
and urban design are Laurence
Stephan Cutler, AIA, and Sherri e Cutler, AIA.

Puerto Rico plans housing for Pan Am Games
For the Pan Ameri can Games to
be staged in Puerto Rico in the
summer of 1979, the firm of Basora & Rodriguez, Planners, Engineers and Arch itects, has designed a 2,300-unit hous in g
comp lex under the direction of
Enver Az izi, AIA, Associate AIP,
project architect.
The Pam Am Villa is the
most ambiti ous singl e-stage
co nd om inium const ru ct i on
ventu re that has been undertaken in the Commonwea lt h
under the sponsors hi p of the
Department of Housing, Puerto
Rico Urban Renewa l & Housin g
Corporation. After the games,
the project w ill become a moderate-income commu ni ty.

The design has incorporated the tropical idiosyncras ies
of Puerto Rico by the strategic
use of wind funnels and moving
w indow-wa ll s. There will be a
major, combined, multi-level
structure housing comm uni ty
center, commercial center, and
sports center. A system of "plazo letas" and linear playgrounds
w ill interconnect comm unal
recreati on pools.
Three types of condominium residences are planned: terrace apartments, sin gle-loaded
mid-rises, and w ind-cond itioned, double-loaded high rises. Project constru ction is
sc hedu led to begin soon at the
60-acre site.
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The visually open, inviting appeal of this church design is expressed
beautifully with cedar shingles in Shakertown 8-foot Panels. Crisp as
the styling, shingle panels frame recessed skylights like a picture; accent
concrete corner forms and blend varied wall planes together naturally.
Shakertown Panels meet building codes, apply faster and reduce heating
and cooling costs for commercial and residential buildings. Where required, Shakertown shake or shingle panels are available treated with a
Class "C" fire retardant process. Specify from a variety of textures for
your next project.

New architectural manual now available
FREE! Complete architectural data on shake and shingle panels is
offered in easy reference binder. Includes code approvals, panel
ratings, textures, application and design details. Write for your free
copy.

Exteriors of Shakertown Shingles in Panels

Wile for
detailed
brochure

S1'akerto-wii
SHAKERTOWN CORPORATION

Dept. AR6 , P.O. Box 400
Winlock, Washington 98596
In Canada

BESTWOOD INDUSTRIES, LTD.
P.O. Box 2042, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3R6
For more data, circle 2 7 on inquiry ca rd

REQUIRED READING

Before we freeze in the dark
THE ENERGY PRIMER: SOLAR, WATER, W IND
AND BIOFUELS; Portola Institute, Menlo Park, California, 1974, 200 pages, illustrations, $4.50.
ENERGY CONSERVATION IN BU IL D INGS: TECHNIQUES FOR ECONOM ICAL DES IGN, by C. W.
Griffin; Construction Specifications Institute, Washington, D.C. 1974, 174 pages, illustrations, $20.00.
Reviewed by Mark Simon

Until recent ly, concern w ith energy conservation and alternative energy sources seemed to
most people to be simpl y a moral issue. It is
now c lear from an abund ance of auth orities,
in c lud in g t he new Nat ional Acade m y o f
Sc iences report on "M inera l Resources and the
Enviro nment" that we need to deve lop a "conservat ion strategy," for our energy supp lies.
Moral issues, however, wi ll not generate suc h
a strategy any longer; they have been ec lipsed
by a cri sis. Most of the bu il dings we co nstru ct
today can and probably w i 11 out Iive the fossi I
fu el suppli es they depend on . Whether or not
a bui ldin g shou ld be energy conservin g has
ceased to be a moral issue and has become a
matter of economic and survival sense.
W ith the depletion of foss il fuels and their
inevitab le rising costs, the maintenance and
deprec iati on (life cyc le) costs of bu il dings are
demand in g attention equa l to initi al co nstruct ion cost. For in stance, one used to hear
that the sli ghtl y higher cost of electric heat was
made up for by its relatively i~expensive in sta llation. Now, the added cost of a so lar heat insta ll ation is said to "pay itse lf off" in 10 or 15
years in fuel cost sav in gs for many bu ild ings.
The cr isis seems to have come about so
qu ick ly that man y arch itects and engineers are
perp lexed about how to react, and some hope
it is a fad that wi ll go away if they keep their
eyes c losed long enough. It is time fo r genera l
re-ed ucation in two areas : energy conservat ion
techniques (reducing th e energy needs of
bui ldin gs) and alternative energy systems (the
multitude of means for co ll ecting the diffuse
energy of the sun as it manifests itse lf on earth
through "so lar, water, w ind and biofuel"
power). At th e present time the former is more
important, but more on that later. A de li ghtfu l
way to begin learn in g about the latter is to look
into The Energy Primer. Li ve w ith it for a w hil e.
Its format is very simil ar to The Whole Earth
Catalog also pub lished by the Porto la In st itute.
Like that book the Primer is not organized to
be read stra ight through. It is for browsing
through for hours and eventua ll y estab li sh in g
in an office or home li brary as a reference
book, an essential catalog of resources . It
differs from The Whole Earth Cata log in that

eac h chapter begins w ith an introductory article . These are short, educat ional summar ies
of prese nt-day techniques and equ ipment
wh ich enab le indi vidu als to deve lop simple independent energy systems for themselves.
They are w ritten to be understood by the layman (and it is hoped by uninitiated professionals) . Foll owing these, in th e manner of The
W hole Earth Cata log, are wonderfu l short reviews of equ ipment and informat ion sou rces,
books, research groups, and so on. Though the
articles are aimed at the uninformed , the
source catalogs shou ld be hi ghl y we lcomed by
experts as we ll.

..

"
"~
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As mentioned before, the intention of The
Primer is to prov ide indi viduals w ith information for helping themselves, independent of
large-sca le manufacturers, energy producers,
and profess iona ls. Chu ck M issar, the so lar ed itor, notes that "many large, we ll-estab li shed
firms are becoming qu ite invo lved w ith so lar
energy research and hardware. These firm s
w ill be the leaders in many so lar energy activities, since they have the capita l, momentum
and reputation to carry out successful resea rch
and deve lopment. Most of us interested ir,
do ing it ou rse lves w ill li ve off technological
fal l out from these firms." This prophesy
should prove true, but at the present time it is
instead the large firms that are learning from all
the independent peopl e like those who have
deve loped the Primer.
The Energy Primer is esse ntiall y ori ented
towards alternative energy sources and equ ipment (other than nuclear energy, seen here as

dangerous and actua ll y, like foss i I fuels, of I imited supp ly). Though The Primer w riters also
repeatedly stress that our most important goa l
is reducing need and demand (much more importa nt than increas in g supply), it unfortunately offers scant inform ation and resources
fo r energy conservation techniques in buildings. It makes no sense to go to great lengths
to deve lop new equ ipment when we can more
eas il y lessen demand by design and common
sense. Any future ed ition of The Energy Primer
would be improved by a large chapter on conservation .
One book that provides a good introduction to this subject is Energy Conservation in
Buildings-Techniques for Econom ica l Design
by C. W . Griffin, comm issioned by the Construction Spec ifi cations Institute. Large in
scope, it treats subjects ranging from in su latin g
techniques and energy-consc ious architectu ral
design to new directions in mechanical systems such as heat recovery. Th is book is only
a good start, however, because research and
development in energy conservation have
been extremely I imited. Now that conservation
has become an econom ic necessity, they are
sure to increase. Like The Energy Primer, thi s
book should be reissued occasiona ll y, reedited and brought up-to-date. Some of th e
techniqu es mentioned are fa irl y obv ious and
some are comp li cated-but they all help. Subjects are simp lified into li sts at important jun ctures, as if th ey are to be checked off in th e
design of any building . These, and w hat the
author call s "A lerts" (d irect on-the-job suggesti ons) are used perhaps to im ply that the book
be used as a professional handbook. The on ly
part that shou ld be cons idered as such is a useful append ix for do ing life cycle costin g. The
rest of th e book is an expans ive introduction to
techniques , but not a thorough manual.
These two books come from very different
d irections : C. W . Griffin 's book, oriented
towards the professional, sees conservation as
a new econom ic too l and also as a way to "enhance the arch itects/engineer's already vita l
ro le in plann in g the urban environment." The
Energy Primer was written to help indi vidu als,
li ving mostly in rural situ atio ns, to create energy sources by and for themselves. Conservation is held as a necessity here, but it is still
seen also as a moral issue and a way to a se lfsufficient life. As different as they seem, both
books w ill be extreme ly helpful to both the
urban profess iona l and independent layman .
Mark Simon is an architect with Charles W. Moore
Associates. He is currently work ing on a number of
energy-conserving projects, including a solar-heated
house and a wind-powered earth-berm house.
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the Reinforced Concrete
reference series.
t he books you need
when you want to go by the book.

a

New for 1975! The authoritative design handbook. This

year's CRS I Hand book is bigger and better than eve r. Packed
with money-saving design solut ions. Updated to meet 1973 and 1974
ACI Building Code revisions. Includes new, simplified section on splices;
new pile cap and drilled pier tables; shortcut designs for slender columns;
Two-Way Slab Design section (for merly sold as separate book for $4.00) ;
and pages of tables that give you complete designs directly-without
formulas or figuring. CR SI Handb ook, 2nd edition, 1975, B16 pages,
6" x 9". Hardbound . $20.00 postpa id.

b

RUCTURAL
LIGHTWEIGHT
CONCRETE

DESIGN

supplement
; ::.~~".:.".:~'""

.... ............,. """ ' "'"""
~ ,,

d

The complete book on a ne w , growing type o f
construction . Supplements the CRSI Handbook .

I

Finfl complete designs tabulated for " sand lightweight"
(w=115 pct) and "all-lightweight" (w=95 pct) conc rete.
Designs are based on f'c=4000 psi, Grade 60 rebars and
include: (1) flat plates; (2) flat plates with spand rel
beams; (3) flat slabs with drop panels; (4) waffle flat
plates (two-way joists); and (5) one-way concrete jo ist
construction. There's more, including code requi rements,
fire test results for various ratings, and stiffness ratios for
quick deflection estimates. Structural Lightweight
Concrete Design Supplement, 1974. 220 pages,
6" x 9". Hardbound. $8 ,00 postpa id.

e

Covers t h e most

economical placing
Pl.ACING
REINFORCING BARS methods. Describes

recommended field practice
and the placing methods
that save big money. Ideal
for apprentices, journeymen,
inspectors. Placing
Reinforcing Bars. 2nd
Edition, 3rd printing, 1975.
1 B6 pages, 5%" x B:Y. ".
Soft cover. $2.50 postpaid.

------ - - -

single, complete volume
cove rs detailing of rebars,
bar supports, welded wire
fabri c. Invaluable fo r on -thejob detailer training .
Prepares beginner to use
A.C.I. detailing manu al.
Desc ribes manual detailing
of footings, foundations,
walls, columns, floors,
bridges, and building s. Plus
computer estimating and
detai ling. Reinfo r c i ng Bar
Detailing, 1970. 272 pages,
BY," x 11 " . Hardbound.
$1 8 .50 postpaid .

How
Many?

Codes and specs
C reference
source.

Contains illustrated
explanations of industry
standards and practices
for reinforcing steel.
Manua l of Standard
Practice, 1973. BO
pages, BY," x 11 " . Soft
cover. $2. 00 postpaid .

f

Comprehensive
data on a vital
subject. Gives complete
coverage of economics,
design, detailing, and
construction of posttensioned box girder
bridges. Publish ed jointly
.
with PCI. Post-T ensioned
:--~ Box Gi rde r Bridges,
-~······-c..I 1971. 106 pages,
BY," x 11 " . Wi re-spiral
bound. $6.00 postpaid.
~

C ON CRETE REINFORC I NG
S T EEL INSTITUTE

Please rush me t he follow i ng books :
Price
Each

~1·, :

II

All the det ails on
de t ailing. This

Money-back gua r antee. Get y our cop ies. M ai l t his coupon today !

80 1975

~'.·

1 8 o. N orth La Sa I le Stree t , Dept. AR
Chi ca go, Illinois 60601

Tota l
Price

CRSI Handbook

bo
Co
do
eo
fo

$20.00

Structural Lightweight Concrete
Design Supplement

8.00

Manual of
Standard Practice

2.00

Placing Reinforcing
flars
Reinforcing Bar
Deta iling

18 .50

Post-Tensioned
Box Girder Bridges

6.00

$

COMPAN Y OR FI RM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2.50
ADDRESS·- - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -

I enclose chec k o r money orde r for
( NO C .O. D .'s please )

C I T Y - - - - --

$_ _

- - - S T A T E - - - - - - - Z I P _ __

TOTAL

For more da ta, circle 36 on inquiry card
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J G Furniture Company
Quakertown, Pa . 18951

, ~·-- -

62-63
design : Peter Dickinson

T-100
design: Dave Woods

Westminster
design: Dickinson/Smith

T-74
design : Dave Woods

800

design :
Goldman/ Williams

-

auditorium seating

WHEN YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
CALL FOR THE FINEST.
WELDWOOD PANELING.
Weldwood®Paneling has the largest and
finest collection of hardwood veneer
plywood paneling in the world.
At the very top of our line is The Weldwood
Collection:· It's elegant.
Made with the choicest hardwoods available in the world.
Accent walnut, oak, cherry and pecan
have the relaxing look and feel of randomly
spaced planking.
While teak, light hickory and walnut have
the refreshing and striking new look of
narrow, uniformly spaced boards. Light

hickory and teak come in both 2-inch and
4-inch versions. Walnut in the 4-inch
version only.
All come with a finish that e nsures its
beauty is enhanced with the passing of time.
Our Craftsman" line of hardwood veneer
paneling is made with beautifully grained
real woods. Oak. Elm. Cher ry. Hickory.
Birch. And walnut.
And its finish is long lasting also.
Our Wayside Inn®line is made with
woods chosen for their dramatic grains.
Natural swirls. And unusual knots.

And it's fini shed to highlight the unique
quality of the wood.
Both Craftsman and Wayside Inn ar e
given the same meticulou s care in
construction and finishing as the very best
paneling in our line, The Weldwood
Collection.
T he best way to see the range and
breadth of our Weldwood Paneling is to
call your local U.S. Plywood Branch Office.
Then we're convinced that whatever
your specifications, you'll ask for
Weldwood Paneling.

/JPlll U.S. Plywood

~ Champion International Corporation
For more data, circle 30 on inquiry card
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California is really a fantastic
state. It's got everything. The
ocean. Mountains. Climate.
Beautiful cities. Movie stars.
And now, it's got a "clean"
backup power source for its
telephone system.
Of course, that last bit of
news probably didn't cause
you to fall out of your chair.
However, if you're interested
in good, clean standby power,
it's a tale worth retelling.
You see, Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, like so many others in
the communications industry,
discovered they can function
reliably only when the power
source they use is "clean."
That is to say, when it performs with an absolute minimum of frequency or voltage
fluctuations.
And this was one of the

big reasons they chose the
Allison 501-K15 turbine as
the standby power source for
their energy system.

What really sold them
was the ability of the gas turbine powered alternator to
supply electrical energYr with
essentially no fluctuatipn in
frequency at all.
There were other reasons,
of course. Like minimum vibration. Low noise level. Low
levels of pollution. Compact
size and light weight. But in
some ways, the most impor-

tant reason was that their
Detroit Diesel Allison Distributor was able to work out the
whole program for them. From
start to finish .
So if you're looking for
"clean" power. Reliable
power. Power that's been
proven throughout the world.
Just check with your nearest
Detroit Diesel Allison Distributor. He's got all the power
that you'll need. In turbines.
Or diesel engines. And he can
handle the entire job. From
start to finish.
r--------------- ----- -------- --------------- -------,

! To find out more, just clip this coupon
: and we'll send you t he latest catalog on
i Detroit Diesel Allison Powered Electric
: Sets.

:'fS\ D•tmlt DIBHI Alllaon

i

:

!
:
:
;

i

\.~""<i; Division of G ener al M otors
:
; ~ P.O. B ox 81, Birmingha m, Mich. 48012 ;
''
''
: N A ME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

: CO MPANY _ _ _ _ _ _ __

i A DDR E SS._ __
_

_

_ _ _ __

_ __ _ ZIP _ _ __

:-------------------------- -------~-12~~=-'.'-~~~:-'.'_C'._J

Detroit Diesel Allison Powered Electric Sets

Now you're talking power.
For more da ta, circle 3 7 on inqu iry card
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The only organic roof that
might outlast the Owens-Corning
all-Fiberglas roofing system.

insulation joints and helps reduce
failures caused by normal deck
movement.
3. Fib erglas roofing felt s come
next. Unlike conventional felts, ours

And they' re less subject to contraction and expansion due to changes
in moisture.
4. Fiberg las PermaCap (where
available) tops everything off. It's
surfaced with inert, non-

contact your Owens-Corning representative. Or wr ite: Architectural
Products Division, Attn.: Mr. W. A.
Meeks, Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Corporation , Fiberglas Tower,
Toledo, Ohio 43659.

• Reg. T.M. 0. -C. F.

OWENS/ CORNING

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS
llUOlMi\1111@

For more data, circ le 33 on inquiry card
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Quiet.

How to build silence
into a busy office
without blowing the budget
Turn down the volume with Go ld Bond ®
Solitude® Ceiling Panel s and Gold Bond
T ectum ® Interior Wall Panels.
Solitude acoustical ceiling panels
are ordinarily installed in ex posed or
semi-concealed suspended grid systems.
They come in fissured, needleperforated, te xtured non di rectiona l and
embossed coral patterns. You ca n also
order them with a scrubbable plasticcoated finish . With NRC's up to .60 ·
and STC's up to .42 , Solitude Panels
wo rk beautifully in stenographic pools,
open office plans, conference rooms and
congested wo rk areas - anywhe re busy
people congregate.
For walls , try Tectu m Panels. These
good-looking panels are easy to work

with, easy to install and, best of all, are
inexpe nsive. They soak up 80% of the
sound that hits them , depending on the
mounting used , and can be used in new
or remodeled offices. Tectum panels
require no finishing . Handsome as they
are in their natural state, they can be
spray-painted with any alkali-stable flat
latex paint with no loss of acoustical
qualities .
See our intriguing new movie ,
"Tectum Interiors," by calling your local
Gold Bond representative for a showing,
or write Gold Bond Building Products,
Division of National Gypsum Company,
Dept. AR-65CT, Buffalo, New Yark 14225.
You 'll find Gold Bond Solitude Panels
and Tectum Panels in Sweet's.

We're gypsum, ,..
and then some. Gold.Bond®
BUILDING PRODUCTS

For more data. circle 34 on inq uiry ca rd
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Now Johns-Manville has a One-Stop

for metal building
It's available from

RIGID ROLL. J-M 's unique roof
and wall insulation.

56

HOLOPHANE , Luminaires for all your lighting needs.

A RCHITECTUR A L RECO RD June 7975

J-M ARCHITECTURAL PANELS, w ide c hoice
of designs and c olors for ex1erior and interior walls.

INTEGRATED CE ILING SYSTEMS, all-in-one
lighting . sound control and air diffusion
with wid e choi ce o f beautiful panels.

STRUCTO-GARD , protects columns from
fire for one hour.

~

Purchasing Plan

JIM BARNWELL,
Attanta.GA
P.O. Box4487,
Zip 30302,
(404) 633-2581

BILL BEUCKE.
Lang Beac h, CA
2430 E. 223rd St ,
Zip90810,
(213) 834-64 71

RALPH COX
Attanta.GA
P.O. Box 448 7.
Zip 30302,
(404) 633-2581

SAM EATO N,
Oakbrook, IL,
Johns-Manville,
2222 Kensington Ct.,
Zip60521.
(312)887-7400

MIKE HOLTHAUS,
Englewood Cliffs, N.J.,
PO. Box 1544.
Zip 07632,
(201) 894-1111

BILL MOLL.
Dallas, TX
P.O. Box47663,
Zip 75247,
(214) 631-3860

BILL PERRON ,
Denver, CO,
P.O. Box 5108.
(303) 770-1000

components.

these salesmen.

J-M offers more metal
J-M architectural panels
which will give your metal buildbuilding components than
Bill PERRON
ing that "finished" look.
anyone else. In fact we
Structo-Garci',high-temperhave almost everything you
Bil l BEUCKE
ature protective insulation, apneed to outfit a metal buildp Ii ed to the columns of your
ing ... except the metal.
building to isolate them from
And we have eight of
heat for one hour in case of fire.
the most professional sales
Integrated ceiling systems
representatives in the metal
that make use of J-M's fine line
building industry, fully preONE-STO P PURCHA SIN G, AVA ILA BLE
of ceiling tiles and our National
pared to g ive you the first
O NLY FROM THE SE EI G HT J-M SALE SM EN.
Ceiling System®components to
One-Stop purchasing ca"dress" the interior of your building.
pability available to a metal building buyer.
Which saves a lot of work when it comes time
And for efficient low-cost heating and air
for you to specify all the things that go into your
conditioning .. .J-M's air handling systems. Microbuilding.
Aire' rigid and flexible ductwork that insulates
Among the componentsJ-M supplies are the
both acoustically and thermally to provide quiet
following:
operation and conseNe energy.
Micro-Lite "L"insulation,available with a wide
For more information on J-M's comprehenchoice of facing materials, and offeri ng excelsive One-Stop purchasing plan, contact the J-M
lent thermal insulating performance wh ich is so
sales representative nearest you ... or drop us a
important for conseNing energy.
line for our free literature.
Rigid-Roll,' the unique insulation wh ich is delivered in roll form, but bridges the p urlins, affording you savings in shipping an d installation.
Available with puncture-resistant fac ing.
Lighting components by Hol ophane: the
most respected name in lighting. Holophane luminaires produce more lumens per unit of energy
consumed.
Holophane luminaires are available for complete interior systems for commercia l and industrial buildings, tennis courts, and for outdoor applications.
For more data, circle 35 on inquiry card
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A.

KYNAR5aa: ..
a Decade of Success
It's been a decade since coatings
based on Kynar 500* were first made
available to architects. Ten years
since we introduced Kynar 500, the
base for a high-performance longlife fluorocarbon finish.
And now there are thousands of
buildings that give testimony to the
outstanding properties of Kynar 500
based coatings. In every area of the
globe these coatings are withstanding the rigors of various environments, natural or man-made, and

retaining their color and beauty.
The ability of coatings based on
Kynar 500 to resist chipping, cracking , crazing and fading is now well
accepted by architects, builde rs and
owners. Now, in only its second
decade, Kynar 500 based coatings
have become a standard of quality in
metal finishes.
Our thanks go to those of you who
have helped us reach this position
by specifying coatings based on
Kynar 500.
For more information contact,
Plastics Department, Pennwalt
Corporation, Three Parkway, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102. (215) 587-7514.

ARCHITECTURAL COATINGS
For more data, circle 37 on inquiry card

A. Point Beach Nuclear Plant
Two Creeks, Wisconsin
B. Texas Stadium
Irving, Texas
C. United Airlines Hangar
Minneapolis, Minnesota
D. Zenith National
Insurance Building
Los Angeles, California
E. VA Hospital
Gainesville, Florida
F. Midland-Ross Warehouse
Maumee, Ohio
G. Balley Plaza Shopping Mall
Jackson, Mississippi
H. The Watergate Development
Stage IV
Washington , D.C.

ca a 20 million year old
waterproofing
product last?
Longer than you'll need it.
That's because Volclay is a
natural clay product-Sodium
Bentonite-that doesn't wear
out. And Vol clay Panels* are
simple to apply. Pour your
structural and non-structural
slabs over Vol clay Panels and
cover your foundation walls
with them. The overlapped
Panel edges self-seal.
Volclay Joint Seal, JointPak and Hydrobar Tubes
complete the system. The
result-effective, permanent
waterproofing that wraps your
foundation in protection, even
under the most severe conditions. (In fact, many of our longstanding relationships with
firms have begun with an
"impossible" waterproofing
problem.)
HOW IT WORKS
As the easy-to-install Panels
biodegrade, the powdered
Sodium Bentonite inside
absorbs moisture, swelling to
form a firm protective gel seal.
This gel is flexible , so it can
migrate to close all cracks
and breaks, quickly and
automatically ... no more trying
to locate and repair breaks in
membrane systems.
* Vo/clay Panel Waterproofing System conforms to
Federal G.S.A. Public Buildings Service Guide
Specifications No. PBS : 4-0702, covering Benton/le
Wate rproofing as an option to 5-p/y membrane
waterproofing .

And because Volclay never
"sets," this natural ability to
self-heal is never reduced.
Fluted Volclay-111/ed panels are easy
and inexpensive to install. As the
panels blodegrade, the Sodium
Bentonite swells forming its
flexible protective gel.

For more information about
Volclay Panels, or for
consulting on how Volclay
Panels can solve even your
most severe waterproofing
problems write or call:
American Colloid Company
Building Materials Division
5100 Suffield Court, Skokie, IL
60076, (312) 966-5720

Bj~tf'®
Bentonite Waterproofing Systems

r-----------------1

I O Please send me more information on the
I
unique natural properti.es of Volclay Panel
I
I
Waterproofing System.
I O I have an immediate need, please have a
I
consultant call . .. no obligation, of course .
I
I
I
I Name
I Firm
I
II Address
II
I City
State & Zip
I
·
I
I Phone
L-----------------~
For more data, circle 38 on inquiry card

These practical aids make it easier
to design in steel
That's our objective: to help you select the most
favorable steel framing system fo r your structure . .. and
help you do it faster than ever before.
What you see here is just a sample of the many design aids
Bethlehem makes available to architects and designers.
Our library is constantly being enlarged and .updated
as new steels and new design techniques are developed.
Are you on our mailing list? If not, call your Bethlehem
Sales Engineer. He'll see that you 're kept up to date.
Informative slide presentations

A number of slide-illustrated presentations are
available for your in-house programs, or for meetings
conducted by your professional and technical societies.

phone:
ATLANTA

(404) 522-4918
BALTIMORE

(301 ) 685-5700
BOSTON

(617) 267-21 11
BUFFALO

(716) 856-2400
CHICAGO

(312) 664-5422
CINCINNATI

(513) 381-6440
CLEVELAND

(216) 696-1881
DETROIT

(313) 336-5500

LOS ANGELES

Running from 20 to 45 minutes long, these presentations
cover steel systems in architecture .... cable-roof
structures ... high-strength steels ... the San Fernando
earthquake ... exposed steel-framed parking
structures . . . weathering steel: where and how ...
Hartford Coliseum space frame fabrication and erection
... and many other subjects of interest to architects.

(213) 726-061 1
NEW HAVEN

Want more information?

(203) 865-0833
NEW YORK

(212) 688-5522
PHILADELPHIA

(215) 561-1100
PITTSBURGH

(412) 281-5900
ST. LOUIS

(314) 726-4500

Just call the Bethlehem Sales Engineer at the Bethlehem
sales office nearest you . His number is listed at left.
He'll be happy to give you the details on our design aids,
on our framing analysis program, or answer any
questions you may have on steel product applications
for the construction market. Beth lehem Steel Corporation,
Bethlehem, PA 18016.

SAN FRAN CISCO

(415) 981-2121
SEATTLE

(206) 285-2200

HOUSTON

(713) 224-5311

Ask for Sales Engineer.
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TEXTONE®Panels are born beautiful.
That's where your in-place savings come in.
TEXTONE Vinyl-faced Gypsum Panels give
you high fashion walls without the high cost
of field-applied vinyls. They come to the site
completely predecorated with heavy-duty
vinyl in your choice of 27 colors and textures . Installation can be immediate, so
there are no delays in scheduling and , of
course, none of the mess of field-applied

jobs. Matc hing mouldings are available .
The toug h vinyl covering is easily cleaned.
See your U.S.G. representative for installation detai ls, or refer to Sweet's Architectural
and Interior Design files for TEXTONE Panels data. For sample swatchbook, write on
your lett erhead to 101 S . Wacker Dr .,
Ch icago, Ill., 60606, Dept. AR-65.

UNITED STATES
For more data, circle 39 on inquiry card
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OFFICE PRACTICE
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
BUILDING COSTS
BUILDING ACTIVITY

The client-architect relationship in courthouse design
Complexity of architect-client relations in public work is compounded in-but not unique
to-full-service commissions for courthouse
design. The following observations and recommendations by Allan Greenberg, architectural
consultant to the Judicial Department of the
State of Connecticut, are extracted from his
forthcoming book, Courthouse Design: A
Handbook for Judges and Court Administrators, commissioned by the American Bar Asso-

ciation Commission on Standards of judicial
Administration and copyrighted by the author.
Planning guidelines from this book are outlined in the feature on courthouses beginning
page 109.
A recent visit to new courthouses in various
parts of the country indicates that users' dissatisfaction with new court facilities was generally directed at the architect, even though the
contractor or public works department may
have been at fau lt. Further, there were similar
frustrations on the part of some of the architects. They complained of uncooperative judiciary and public works departments, and lack
of information and guidelines on which to base
a design. This suggests that there may be a
basi c flaw in the architect-client relationship
during the crucial programming and planning
phases of courthouse projects.
Since this re lationship is a function of the
architect-client contract document, it wou Id
be well to exam ine the AIA standard form of
architect-client contract, and raise two fundamental questions. First: "What is the proper relationship between client and architect?" Second: "Who is the real client?"
The first question relates to the definition
of the respective responsibilities of the architect and client. The AIA contract states that,
"The Architect prepares, for approval by the
Owner, the schematic design studies consisting of drawings and other documents illustrating the scale and relationship of project components to meet the Owner's requirements."
The preamble notes that the architect "develops his best solution from the Owner's criteria," and that the Owner "must clearly describe his requirements ... and give prompt
and thorough attention to al I sketches, drawings, and documents submitted to him by his
Architect."
The architect, furthermore, is "entitled to

rely on the accuracy and completeness of the
services, information, surveys, reports, etc.,
furnished by the Owner, and cannot be held
responsible for the errors contained therein."

This depicts the traditional client-architect relationship in which the architect simply designs to a program issued by the client.
For today's complexities
traditional roles need help

Inherent difficulties were succinctly formulated by Lord Richard Llewelyn Davies in the
RIBA Journal, January 1961:
"Modern society is too complex for the architect to have an automatic understanding of
w hat is wanted in a building; the client does
not (always) know this either ... . For many
modern buildings there is no single client.
Many people are concerned with the functioning of a hospital or a college (or a courthouse) .
Each may understand the workings of some
part of it, but no one understands it completely
as a whole . Again, the long life of buildings
w hen compared with the rate of change of
human organization, means that people often
adjust their pattern of life or work to fit an old
building. If they are asked to specify their
needs for a new one they think in terms of an
o ld and familiar environment, they cannot
break out to see what they really want. Therefore, the client's brief is nearly always wrong,
and a bad brief inevitably results in disastrous
architecture ."
This approach generally inhibits the range
of alternatives considered and results in a new
facility in which the general arrangement approximates the old structure . Other problems
arise from the fact that most clients are unable
to fully grasp the three dimensional implications of architectural drawings, and consequently it is difficult for them to review plans
and request changes or adjustments. Further,
the architect frequently lacks the requisite judicial experience to detect errors and shortcomings in the program.
A full-service alternative
to the classic relationship

An alternative architect-client relationship is
availab le for court systems that are not
prepared to accept the responsibility of developing a building program or to review and approve plans. The architect can be retained to
research, document, analyze, and synthesize
the administrative and operational organization of the court, and to develop the program
for the new courthouse. This is specifically
provided for in the AIA Owner-Architect contract agreement as "Additional Services." This
role for the architect has been defined by Michael Wong in Space Management and the

Courts: A Summary, published by the U.S.
Department of Justice, as a "comprehensive
and systematic approach for deriving feasible
solutions to administrative, operational , personnel, and spatial problems" to provide "alternative solutions, accounting for current and
anticipated developments of a legislative, political, economic, and social nature." The architect now functions as both a programmer
and a tutor, for the problem is no longer simply
to design a building, but involves reexamination of the structure of the justice system.
This architect-client relationship raises extremely serious problems. First, many if not
most architects lack experience in the field of
operations research per se, and have even less
knowledge of the complexity of the court's
operations and the problems facing it. Second ,
it is unlikely that the judges and staff would
accept this situation of delegated authority,
whatever the architect's qualifications might
be. Further, the tutorial proposition assumes
that the courts have a completely fluid structure that is readily open to change, and that the
pressures of day-to-day operations and bureaucratic inertia can be ignored. Third, in order for
the architect to succeed in this role, it is essential that there be a substantial body of research
that can be used to evaluate the advantages or
shortcomings of. any proposal. This does not
yet exist, unfortunately, in the field of courthouse design. From the clients' point of view,
projects in which the architect programs and
reorganizes the facility, therefore, tend to be
utopian, difficult to translate into reality, and
arbitrary in their internal arrangement .
A joint programming effort
should be developed

It is obvious that both the traditional architectclient relationship and the architect's forced
role as judiciary systems consultant have
serious drawbacks. Both client and architect
have important knowledge and experience to
contribute to the project, and a compromise in
which the responsibility for developing the
program is shared, offers advantages.
The notion of client-architect collaboration, while essential, is not in itself a sufficient answer . Guidelines to determine the respective input of client and architect to their
joint task of preparing a program and set of
plans for a building project must be established. A strategy to assign this responsibility is
suggested in A Managers' Guide to Operations
Research, by Russel I L. Ackoff and Patrick Rivette (John Wiley and Sons, 1967). Basically,
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when operations research specialists work on
an executive problem, the knowledge of its
content, provided primarily by management
and operating personnel, is supp lemented by
study of the operations themselves. The researchers can then abstract the form of the
problem and describe it in a mathematical
model, upon which appropriate mathematical
techniques can be brought to bear for a solution. It is in the formalization of impl ementation procedures that the so luti on is given
meaning. Hence managers, operating personnel, and researchers must work together in
joint venture if meaningful solutions to real
problems are to be obtained.
This suggests four distinct operations-descr iption, observation, abstraction, and implementation-that are relevant to the ana lagous
architect-court task of programming and planning a building.
Description involves co llecting information about the adm inistration, operation, and
organization of the cou rt and is clearly a cl ient
input. It must include all current or long-ran ge
plans to improve the administration of justice.
Observation is the study of the Court's
operation. It is the architect's ta sk and it implies a responsibility to refer back to the client
for more data wherever the description is inadequate or does not correspond to observation.
Abstraction is the process of synthesizing
the information derived from the two previous
phases into a set of principles on whi ch to base
the design of the new cou rthouse . This is primarily the architect's function but it is essentia l
that the conclusions be jointl y reviewed with
the client.
Implementation involves the development
of schematic design proposals which are then
tested against data derived from descripti on,
observation, and abstraction until a satisfactory
set of plans is developed . This again is primarily the architect's task, but the client has a
cru cial role to play in evaluating the various
so lutions and suggesting improvements .
Proposed changes in
the architect-client contract

It is obvious that the relevant clau ses of the
standard architect-c lient contract discussed
earlier can be more specific in the courthouse-programming situ ation. In particula r,
the sentence: "The Architect prepares, fo r approval by the Owner, the schematic design
stud ies consisting of drawings and other documents illustrating the sca le and relationship of
project components to meet the Owner's requirements ," must be broad ened to encompass the more comp lex requirements of a
collaborative architect-client relationship. The
fol lowing is a suggested alternative in four
clauses to replace this sentence:
1. The client will provide the arch itect with a
comprehensive description of the organ ization
and administration of the cou rt and its related
agenc ies, its projected growth, and any current
and longer-range plans for administrative improvements or changes.
2. The architect, in conjunction with any consultants he deems necessary, w ill observe
operation of the cou rt and its related agencies,
and request any add iti ona l information necessary for the development of a program .
66
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3. The architect, and any consu ltants he
deems necessary, w ill abstract the information
collected under clau ses 1) and 2) into a program . .This wi ll outline a set of parameters on
which to base the design of the proposed
building, a schedu le of room sizes and a description of departmental and interdepartmental relationships. This wi ll be accompan ied by
a written justifi cation supporting the vari ou s
conc lusions . This document will be reviewed
by the client and adjusted until it is acceptabl e
to both parties, who will signify their approval
in writin g.
4. The architect wi ll then implement th is program by developing sets of schematic plans for
review by the client. Both parties will again
signify approval of th e chosen so luti on.
If this co ll aborative arch itect-cl ient relationship is to succeed, the client must vo ice al l
doubts, review all documents, and study alternate systems of spatial arrangement submitted
until an optimum plan is developed. The architect must el icit information from the client unti l
all aspects of the program are specified in sufficient detail, and suggest and explore new avenu es of approach in cou rthou se desi gn.
Perspective draw in gs, sca le models , and
mock-ups must be used to help illustrate th e
concepts, ideas and layouts to the judges and
court personnel, who may have difficulty reading architectural drawings. The success of th e
project wi II be a direct function of the zeal and
cooperation of client and arch itect.
If courts are not prepared
who then is the client?

Having establi shed that the success of a courthouse design is large ly dependent on close
co llaborati on between the judi ciary and the architect, the second question, "Who in fact is
the client?" can be addressed . It has been assumed up to now that the occupant of the
building, the judiciary, is the client, and in an
idea l situ ation this would certain ly be the case.
However, in the case of public buildings a
third party is involved . In most cities, counties,
and states, the courthouse and all other publ ic
buildings, are assigned by statute to the custody of the comm issioner of public works, wh o
is responsible for al l routine maintenance and
new construction. Therefore, if the legislati ve
body appropri ates funds for the design and
construction of a new or renovated courthouse, it is the pub li c works commissioner
who enters into contracts with the architect
and builder. The right to review and approve
plans, to negotiate w ith the architect, and to
contro l the release of funds thus lies in the pu blic works department, and not with the judi ciary. The latter is then left without any contractual basis for co ll aboration with the architect
on the design of its own courthouse.
The weak negotiating position of th e user
traps the architect, judi ciary, and public works
department into an extremely difficult and
cumbersom e working relationship. Consultation with the judges and cou rt personnel by the
architect and public works department is apt to
be perfunctory. The public works department
usually has littl e knowledge of or interest in the
court's operation, and presses for a simple and
econom ical bui !ding that can be constructed
w ith a minimum of delay. The comb ination of

th e pressures that result from the publ ic works
department's discretionary control over the
payment of arch itects' fees, and th e important
role of political considerations in the se lection
of arch itects, tends to create a situati on in
wh ich the arch itect may have litt le or no ince ntive to seek out the user's complaints or
suggestions. Except when th e architect is unusua lly dedicated, th ere is likely to be littl e input
from the court system where it is not a party to
the contract. In this respect the judi ciary, being
a separate branch of government, is worse off
than agencies in the executive branch , of
which the public works department is also a
part.
Three-way communication
is essential to the process

There is an obv ious need to forma li ze channels
of commun ication among the arch itect, judicia l system, and public works depa rtment.
When the court is at odds with the public
works department over some aspect of th e design of the new building, the arch itect can be
rendered inoperative by confli cting sets of instructions. In such case, the judi ciary must reali ze that the problem does not lie with the architect, and must develop an appropriate strategy vis-a-v is the public works department. If it
is the architect who is unresponsive or uncooperati ve, the complaint should be directed
to the public works department as the "client,"
who can then issue the appropriate instructions to the architect. Courts, too, sometimes
fai l to recognize their ob li gation to cooperate
fully. Situations of this sort require considerable tact and diplomacy on the part of all
participants in the process.
It is imperat ive that the judi ciary be involved in the project from the ea rliest legislative maneuvers. A mere consu lting role usually
means that the judi ciary parti cipates too littl e
and too late. If possible, a clause stating that
the plans must meet with the approval of the
chief justice or chief court adm ini strator
should be inserted into the bonding bill or enabling act. If this is not poss ible, wording that
stresses the importance of consulting the judiciary may be used, i.e. , " ... plans to be devel oped by the arch itect in consultation with the
court. ... " The ideal situation, of course, is
one in which the legislature assigns the funds
directly to the judi ciary. The bui lding project
can then be administered by the pub li c works
department, but all ex penditures and plans wi ll
require the approval of the chief judge or chief
court administrator.
ft is now evident that th e answers to our
two initial questions (What is the proper clientarch itect relationship? Who is the rea l client?)
ra ise difficult problems. Close coll aboration
between the arch itect and judiciary is imperative to ensure the development of a functional
and appropriate new courthouse. Yet, the judiciary is genera ll y not a party to the contract
between the public works department and the
architect, and consequently has no standing in
the matter. The resolution of this problem will
require patience, tenacity, a readiness to cooperate, and a full understanding of all the factors
involved. The responsibility to press for a so lution must rest with the judici ary. That is the
party with the most at stake.
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You Can't Write A Dirty Word With
AllianceWall Rite-On, Wipe-Off Panels.
They're Absolutely Dustless.
Specially treated porcelain-on-steel
panels and dry marker pens are combined to
create a completely dustless writing
system. Writing dries instantly and can
be erased with a dry cloth or felt eraser.
Laminated to low-cost gypsum board, the
Rite-On, Wipe-Off panels are fire-proof,
inexpensive to install and maintenance free.
Floor-to-ceiling length or framed panels
come in 50 decorator colors. Lighter shades
make excellent projection screens. Panels
also double as bulletin boards when used
with miniature magnets. Boards can be used
with any partition system. No special
lighting system is required. Writing
surface is guaranteed for 50 years.
For complete information write:

Box 247, Alliance, Ohio 44601
Plants in Alliance, Ohio; Okmulgee, Oklahoma; Genk, Belgium; Odense, Denmark
For more data, circle 41 on inquiry card
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New CSA system for construction management
The General Services Administration's Public
Buildings Service has cond ucted many seminars and much research in developing the
ideas of construction management across a
broad front of pol icy and technique. The current phase of thinking and organi zation is set
forth in a new ed ition of a 60-page manual ,
" The GSA system for construction management" dated Apri l 1975.
O ne change from prior attitudes seems to
be an impli cit shift from what some have alleged to be a commitment to former general
contractors in the rol e of construction manager. A statement, perhaps ominously made
under the subheading "Problem areas," says
" interested A-E's should have a capab ility to
direct, coordinate and exped ite day to day
field operati ons of many separate contractors if
they seek GSA constru ction management contracts-" Another warnin g in this same section
is that "buy ing-in , at or below cost, by firms or
joint ventures that want to get a foothold in the
expanding field of construction management is
detrimental to overa ll services." Another:
"mea nin gful involvement of CM's in design
development has been di fficult to achieve. For
many CM's thi s is a new responsibility for
w hi ch th ey mu st develop the experi ence and
expertise." And, again germane to the design
phase : "Conceptual estimating where design
approaches are comparatively explored and
eval uated is an area in which CM's should develop more expertise."
The general introduction regards th e
working relationship among owner, architectengineer, and contractor as a " new team approach" that now makes possib le the ear ly formulation of cri tica l project decisions on a
more coordinated and objective basis w hil e
drawing on the " uninhibited experi ence and
knowledge of the architect-engineer and the
constru ction manager, both of whom are
pledged to the owner's best interests . The o ld
antagoni sms are laid to rest and a new cooperative sp irit emerges."
Despite the implication that the CM contract may now be open to qualified A-E firms ,
there is no history nor statement of policy regarding the possibility of a single A-E firm,
however qualified, to act as both A-E and CM
on a single project. The book envisions "a
triumvirate of owner, architect-engineer and
construction manager as a team with no prime
participant, o n ly in d ispe ns ab le me mbers
workin g side by side." The architect-engineer
is in his norma l design role, but "with estimates and adv ices of the construction man-

ager" is required by hi s co ntract to design so
that th e project bidding is w ithin the established cost limitati o n. In add ition , th e A-E firm
in th is system "m ust package the output of
working drawings and spec ifi cations to fit the
most adva ntageous packaging and grouping of
separate constru cti on contracts se lected, w hil e
working within a stri ct schedu le discipline. "
The thrust of the GSA pol icy is to encourage,
if not enforce, the mult ip le contract, phased
con struction approac h to project delivery.
Qualifications and procedures
for selection of construction managers

O ne of the requirements of the GSA construction management contract is the mandatory use of the PBS computeri zed system ca ll ed
"Constructi on Management Control System"
now expa nded for use with the IBM 360 Computer System. The program tapes and a user
ma n ual are ava ilabl e from PBS at cos t
($39.00). So far, there have been no rulin gs as
to w hether this provision is in restraint of trade.
More detail of CMCS is given , next page .
There has been some modifi cation in the
GSA methods of qualifying and se lectin g construction managers. In general, the se lect ion is
based upon a two-step process: first, an invitation to submit qualifications of the firm throu gh
respo nse to a detailed questionnaire (seven
pages in the April GSA publication) and then
a seconcj invitation to submit a management
plan with price of services . These submi ss io ns
are processed and revi ewed by an in-house
GSA ad hoc committee, and the relative
weights of a cand idate firm 's organization,
management plan and price are scored in a
fo rma l way so that the price itself is not necessaril y the prevailing factor in awardin g a commission . It turns out that the weight of the price
constitutes about 30 per cent of the score in a
given proposa l.
Follow ing is a detailed outline of theselection procedure as presented in the April
pub Iication:
Project notice. When a project has been selected for
construction management in co njunct ion w ith
phased constructi on, generally those over $5 million
in estimated constru ction cost, a CM project notice
conta ining prequalification cr iteri a is publicized natio nw ide through the Commerce Business Daily.
Request for qualifications submission. Under a twostep procu rement procedure (1. qualifications, then
2. pri ce w ith management plan) responding firms or
joint ventu res are furnished a Request for Qualificati ons Submi ss ion w ith the constru ction management contract and questionnnaire.
Eva luation of qualifications. The qualifications sub-

missions rece ived are reviewed by an ad hoc CM
Evaluation Comm ittee of at least three profess iona l
employees of PBS, consider in g independent in qu iri es of references furnished and other so urces.
Th e comm ittee then competiti ve ly eva lu ates and
scores each subm ission.
Request for priced proposals. The offeror with the
hi ghest evaluated score for qualifications, together
w ith all other offerors w ithin a competiti ve range
(normally no fewer th an 5 of the top-rated firms) are
in vited to subm it priced proposal s, management
plan s, and resumes of key personnel .
The offerors are also given an opportunity to attend a PBS group orientation sess ion on the contract
requirements, prior to preparation of their priced
proposals.
Discussions with offerors. Following the open in g of
proposals and review thereof by the CM Evalu ation
Committee, discussions wi ll be held w ith each offeror concerni ng its management plan. Offerors w ill
be given an opportunity to identify areas requirin g
clarification , explanation, elaborati on or other modificat ion of their respective proposals. Each offeror
firm w ill be required to have its proposed constru ction executive, constru ct ion superintendent,
and CMCS (constru cti on management control system) supervisor in attend ance and participating in
the discussions.
Besides showin g comprehensive ly how the offeror proposes to accompli sh the project, the man·
agement p lan con tain s a li st in g of deli verables,
w hich make up the lump sum contract price, and
apportions the deli verable dollar amounts at their
va ri ous input points on an activity network d iagram
w ith milestones. The master sc hedule of the CMCS,
w hen implemented soon after the CM co ntract
award , w ill incorporate the deliverables (a li st of 20
management activities, see illustration) and other
pertinent activities of the management p lan. A
monthly in voice printout of the payment due the CM
based on apportionment of the deliverable costs
co ntained in the priced proposal w ill then be produced .
Modification of priced proposals. Offerors w ho elect
to modify their proposals as a res ult of the discussions, ca n submit a wr itten modification before a
clos in g date establi shed by the chairman of the CM
Evaluation Committee.
Eva luation of management plans is then co nducted
by the by the CM Evaluation Comm ittee and scores
determined.
Evaluation of price. The lump sum contract amoun t
scores are then mathematica ll y derived for each offeror.
Evaluation factors. Each of the three factors (1. qualifi cations, 2. man agement plan, and 3. pri ce) w ill
have maximum scorin g we ight approx im ate ly the
same w ith sli ghtl y greater emphas is on the management pl an.
Recommendation. All pertinent data and the recommendation of the CM Evaluation Com mittee are
transmitted to the GSA central office for final apARC HITECTURAL RECORD June 1975
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CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
proval of the highest qualified construction management firm or joint venture.
Award. After review of the recommendation, the
Commi ssioner, PBS, authorizes award of the CM
contract to the offeror having the highest total evaluated score.
Type of firm. GSA is looking for experienced firms or
joint ventures currently engaged in the construction
business, who are abreast of the latest developments
in this fast-moving field and can furnish the broad
array of quality services needed. Organization size is
not determinant; small , medium, or large firms being
acceptable. In short- it is not who will perform the
work, but what quality services, personnel, and organization can be provided .
Notes on key clauses
in the CSA contract
An index of clauses in the GSA contract for
construction m anagement is shown at right.
Those clauses in the contract that may stir
so me curiosity if not dismay on the part of architects and engineers have to do with the elements common to des ign and construction.
Clause 5, for example, deals with the management plan for design and construction and stipulates that the CM shall develop a plan (including the schedule) for all three phases: design,
overlap (a peri od beginning with the letting of
the first bid in phased construction) and construction of the project. The management plan
for the design phase is to be submitted within
30 days after award of the CM contract. Those
elements of the management plan that apply to
design schedule will have to be reconciled
wi th the A-E firm involved.
Clause 6, on design development and review, enjoins the CM to familiarize himself
thoroughly with evolving architectural and engineering plans and specifications and "make
recommendations with respect to the site,
foundations, selection of systems and materials
and cost-reducing alternatives." It is not implied that these recommendations usurp design perogatives or preempt the spec ifying role
of architects and engineers. On the other hand,
the clause contains the enjoinder that: "He
(the CM) shall submit to the Government such
comments as may be appropriate concerning
construction feasibility and practicality. He
shall call to the Government's attention any
apparent defects in the design ."
Th e CM is also supposed to review each
bid package as the A-E completes it and
promptly submit to the Contract Officer a written report "covering action taken by the A-E
with respe c t to suggestions or recommendations previously submitted . .. ." It is not
hard to envision friction points in some of
these provisions.
O n balance, one can hope for the lubrication of good will and an instinct for survival at
these friction points. Some perspective may be
gained from a comment under the heading
"trends to the future" stating: "GSA is convinced that communication, cooperation, research, feedback, flexibility and recepti vity on
an industry-wide basis must be the watchwords if the construction industry is to have a
productive future in a world faced with continuing energy and material scarciti es. The constru ction industry's key role in our national life
m akes thes e watch-words IMPERATIVE ."-W.F.
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A mandatory computerized Construction Management Control System
The PBS-CMCS, made up of sophisticated modof the system (i.e. cost summaries) refl ect the
ules for 1) schedule, and progress control, 2)
most recent data developed in other parts of the
project cost control, and 3) project financial consystem (i .e. recent schedule changes for their impact on cost escalation, change orders, etc.);
trol, brings together, and presents in timely, or• Arrow diagram networks identifying and conganized form ats the many different items of infortrolling all activities from the start of design to the
mation which are needed to effectively manage
a project. The reports are structured horizontally
completion of construction;
• Detailed printouts covering every aspect of the
by the three information types and vertically by
design-construct process;
management level on a need to know basis that
is oriented toward the user. Such a system can
• Schedules exped iting purchase orders, shop
provide:
drawings, and samples;
• Information when it is needed through the use
• Cost data organized by building systems for
of automated data processing techniques;
use as meaningful design parameters;
• Formats which are flexible enough to reflect
• Cost data organized by trades to conform w ith
the unique management requirements of a particconstruction bid and change order reviews;
ular project;
• Financial reports to control fund ava il ability,
• Formats so that the data developed in one part
requirements and commitments, and payments.

LUMP SUM CONTRACT PRICE BREAKDOWN
Design (D)
Phase

Deliverables
1.

Genera 1 Management

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

CMCS Narrative Reports
CMCS Schedule Control
CMCS Cost Contro 1
CMCS Financial Control
Design Development/Review

7.

Long Lead Procurement

8.
9.
10 .
11.
12.
13 .
14 .
15.
16.
17.
18.
19 .
20.

D & C Overlap

Phase

Construct (C)

Total

Phas e

Separate Contracts Planning
Interfacing
Construction Development/Review
Final Plans/Specifications Review
Market Analysis/Stimulation
Solicitation of Bids
Managi ng/lnspecti ng Construction
General Conditions Management
Safety Program
Labor Relations
Construction Changes
Construction Claims
Value Management

TOTALS
Note:

The D & C Overlap phase starts with award of the first separate construction contract and ends with award
of the last separate construction contract.

Response to a request for priced proposal will include a management plan consisting of a narrative of
strategy, a network diagram of activities by month
and phase, and a lump sum contract price break-

down on the above form showing the apportionment
of fee to each of twenty management activities and
for each of three project phases: design, overl ap and
construction .

Basic operating requirements for the construction manager

The lump sum contract is negotiated as a contract for
construction management services pursuant to Sections 302 (c) (10) and 307 of the Federal Property
and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as
amended. A lump sum price, ranging normally from
2 to 4 per cent of the estimated construction cost, is
1. Project
2. Definitions
3. General
4. Construction management
control system
5. Management plan for
design and construction
6. Design development and
review
7. Long lead procurement
8. Separate contracts
pl an ning
9. Interfa cing
10. Job-s ite facilities
11. Weather protection
12. Soli citation of bids
13. Market analysis and
sti mul ation of bidder
interest
14. Managing and inspecting
constru ct ion
15 . Monitoring submittals

16. Subcontractor or material vendor recommend ations
17. Comprehensive safety
program
18. Labor rel ati ons
19. Construction contract
changes
20. Value management
21. Claims
22 . Meetings and conferences
23. Home office support
for job-site staff
24. Reimbursable services
25 . General cond ition items
26. Reimbursable costs
27. Lump sum contract price
28. Payment
29. Staff (non reimbursabl e)
30 . Subcontracting
31. Federal, State and
local taxes
32. Time for completion

agreed upon as total compensation for the contract
services. Reimbursement for the actu al costs of certain designated services and general condition items
is also provided . An effort is made to award the CM
contract prior to the A-E contract. Following is an
index of clauses in the CM contract:
33. Suspension of work
34. Changes
35. Pricing of ad justments
36. Disputes
37. Payment of interest on
CM's claims
38. Termination
39. Partial terminati on for
untimel y performan ce
40. Covenant agai nst
contingent fees
41. Officials not to benefit
42. Convict labor
43. Prohibition aga in st
bidding
44. Utilization of sma ll
business concerns
45. Equal opportun ity
46. Certification of
nonsegregated faci 1 ities
47. Utilization of minority
business enterprises

48. M inority enterpri ses
subcontracting program
49. Listing of empl oyment
open ings
50. Employment of the
hand icapped
51. Liability for damage
52. Accident prevention for
general conditions work
53. Performan ce and
payment bonds
54. Labor standard s
55 Davis-Bacon wage rate
decision
56. Home-town or imposed
plan-minority hiring
57. Buy Ameri can
58. Examination of records
59. Cost accounting
standa rd s
60. Energy conservat ion and
env ironme ntal protection.

For more data, circle 43 on inquiry card •

BU ILO ING COSTS

Conceptual estimating, a technique
using the systems approach
A bui ldi ng systems analysis can be used as a
basic tool in estimating, value engineering and
construction management during conceptual
stages and throu gh the design process. Given
a written set of criteria, location and time
schedule, the cost engineer can develop a reasonably early estimate using the systems approach. This has practical advantages over the
traditional square-foot approach and the
method of analysis by bu ilding trade, which
are inadequate during times of econom ic uncertainty, especiall y for future costs.
A systems approach has been developed
whi ch identifies where costs are in a bu ilding
and provides a basis for comparing these costs
with known factors as the design develops. A
breakdown of structural, architectural, mechanical, electrica l and other categories into
systems such as foundations, super-structure,
exterior wa ll s, piping, etc. (about 18 systems in
al I) can be further divided into logical component subsystems. A suitable computerized
background of historical values, area ratios,
configuration factors and quality standards
provides a basis for accurate detai led analysis
as the design proceeds. One such body of data
and method exists in the combined resources
of consultants Wood & Tower and the Dodge
Build ing Cost Services of McGraw-H ill Information Systems Company and is condensed in
a pub li cation "Construction Systems Costs,"
which is updated ann uall y.
Oliver 0. Filley, executive vice-president
Wood & Tower, Inc.

INDEXES: June 1975

1941 = 100.00 (except as noted)

Current Indexes
Metropolitan
area

Cost
differential

non-res.

residential

masonry

steel

% change
last 12
months

U.S. Average

8.5

493.1

462.9

484 .5

472.4

+ 7.79

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo

7.5
8.5
7.3
9.0
9. 1

592.4
549.4
445.7
491.9
541.9

558.5
516.5
414.6
464.8
508.9

580.9
538.6
432.6
489.3
533.0

569.3
523.4
430.5
473.9
518.2

+
+
+
+
+

5. 14
4. 33
8.14
6.35
6.99

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus, Ohio
Dallas

8.3
8.8
9.0
8.2
7.9

548.3
526.2
525.3
507.9
494.2

52 1.3
495.2
494.4
476 .9
478.6

528.1
512.6
515.6
500.7
485.1

521.0
499 .6
501.9
486.7
476.7

+
+
+
+
+

4.85
6.96
5.35
6.64
7.60

Denver
Detroi t
Houston
Indianapo lis
Kansas City

8.4
9.8
7.4
7.8
8.7

537.8
562. 1
453.9
444.6
488.8

505.9
535.4
426.2
417.5
461.9

530.4
571.8
442.2
435.1
479.9

517.1
548.2
434.0
424.7
471.5

+ 11.38
+ 6.70
+ 8.75
+ 8.04
+ 10.39

Los Ange les
Louisville
Memph is
Miami
Milwa ukee

8.5
7.6
8.4
7.9
8.7

560.3
480.1
508.2
507.0
564.4

512.2
450.8
477 .2
483.0
530.0

543.3
467.6
488.5
492.5
556.2

531.4
459.3
480.0
481.6
541.4

+ 6.28
+ 4.85
+ 9.58
+ 6.80
+10.49

8.9
9.0
7.5
10.0
9. 1

521.1
487.9
471.0
537.7
538.9

490.2
458 .2
444.7
499.9
513.4

513.7
484.0
465.5
526.6
535.9

501.8
471.2
453.8
514.5
521.4

+ 9.39
+ 11.99
+ 5.92
+ 5.33
+ 7.20

8.2
8.9
8.7
7.6
8.7
9.6
8.6
8.4

291 .3
481.9
505.4
188. 1
209.2
733.5
486.3
487.8

273.6
453.4
477.1
176.6
196.5
670.5
435.2
458 .1

283.1
478. 1
501.0
185.1
205.3
724.8
480.8
479.0

276.8
462.6
489.6
180.2
199.9
703.6
462.0
466. 1

+10 .04
+ 7.08
+ 8.44
+ 7.60
+ 8.24
+10.63
+ 7.90
+ 11.55

Minneapolis
Newark
New Orleans
New York
Philarlelphia
Phoenix (1947 = 100)
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Antonio (1960 = 100)
San Diego (1960 = 100)
San Fran cisco
Seattle
Wash ington, D.C.

Cost differentials compare current loca l costs, not indexes, on a scale of 1O based on New York
Tables compiled by Dodge Building Cost Services, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company

194 1 average for each city = 100.00

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAG E OF ALL NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES
1974 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd
4th

Metropolitan
area
1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

1973

1st

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

321.5
285.7
l65.9
257.8
31 1. 7

329.8
280.9
270.7
262.0
320.4

335.7
295.8
274.7
265.7
328.4

353.1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339.5

384.0
322.8
303.4
295.0
356.1

422.4
348.8
309.3
328.6
386. 1

459.2
381.7
331.6
362.0
418.8

497.7
420.4
358.3
394.4
444.3

544.8
475.5
402.1
437.8
508.6

555 .2
516.3
405.5
455. 1
514.2

556.7
517.8
407.0
456.6
515.7

573.5
532.8
419.7
461.0
528.1

575.0
534.3
421.2
462.5
529.6

583.8
538.7
438.6
484. 1
539.2

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Detroit

274.0
292.3
260.8
294.0
284.7

278.3
300.7
266.9
297 .5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305.1
301.2

302.6
331.5
281.7
312.5
316.4

325.8
358.3
308.6
339.0
352.9

348.5
380.1
327. 1
368.1
377. 4

386. 1
415.6
357.9
392.9
409.7

410.7
429 .3
386.6
415.4
433. 1

462.4
462.2
436 .4
461.0
501.0

484.5
490.3
453.7
476. 1
519.5

486 .0
491.8
455. 2
477.6
521.0

498. 6
508,0
476.4
508.5
537.2

500.1
509.5
477.9
510.0
538.7

518.0
516.6
488.3
530.4
554.4

Kansas City
Los Ange les
M iami
Minneapo li s
New Orleans

256.4
297.1
277.5
285.0
256.3

261.0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259.8

264.3
310.1
286.1
300.2
267.6

278.0
320.1
305.3
309.4
274.2

295 .5
344.1
392.3
331.2
297.5

315.3
361 .9
353.2
361. 1
318.9

344.7
400.9
384.7
417. 1
341.8

367.0
424 .5
406.4
412.9
369.7

405.8
504.2
447.2
456.1
420.5

435.6
51.4.3
467.6
469.7
437.5

4 37. 1
515.8
469.1
471.2
439.0

443.4
531.3
484 .6
487.1
440.6

444 .9
531.8
485 .5
488.6
442.1

481 .1
546.7
499.5
513.9
463.5

New York
Philade lphi a
Pittsburgh
St. Lou is
San Francisco
Seattle

297. 1
280.8
267.0
280.9
368.6
268.9

304.0
286.6
271.1
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275.0
293.2
390.8
283.5

321.4
30 1.7
293.8
304.4
402.9
292.2

344.5
321.0
311.0
324.7
441 .1
317.8

366.0
346.5
327.2
344.4
465.1
341.8

395.6
374.9
362.1
375.5
512.3
358.4

423. 1
419.5
380.3
402.5
561.0
37 1.5

485.3
485 .1
424.4
444.2
632.3
424.4

497.4
495.7
443.7
458.7
647.1
437.8

498.9
497.2
445.2
460.2
648.6
439.3

513.8
5 17.0
464.1
47 5.2
671.0
448.7

515.3
518.5
465.6
476.7
672.5
450.2

524.1
531.5
475.2
497 .5
716.0
472.5

1st

1975 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd
4th

Costs in a given city for a certain period may be compared wi th costs in another peri od by dividi ng one index into the other; if the index for a city for one period (200.0) div ided
by the index for a second period (150.0) eq uals 133% , the costs in the one period are 33% higher than the costs in the other. Also, second period costs are 75% of those in
the first period (150.0 + 200.0 = 75%) or they are 25% lower in the second period.
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AMPCO'S new Tempo line of
compartments with FORMICLf
brand decorative surfaces have
just one thing in common with steel.
Price.
That's right' AMPCO 'S new line of
toilet compartments are beautiful , durable, rust-free, easy to keep up and ,
thanks to FORMICA® brand decorative surfaces, they're priced competitive
with steel!

Get the contemporary look with the
competitive price. For more
information , contact
AMPCO Products, Inc.:
P.O. Box 4190,
Hialeah , Florida 33014 .
(305) 821 -5700 .
prod u c t s

Shown are Spanish Oak sides and
pilasters with Bittersweet doors. Also
available in Garden Green , Lemon
Twist, White and Honeytone Teak.
Formica is a registered trademark of Formica Corporation
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BUI LD ING ACTIVITY

Why are nonresidential buildings getting smaller?
Average sizes of nonresidential build ings in
square feet of floor area tend to diminish as
cost indexes rise. To architects and engineers,
this implies stronger cost control.
Consider thi s: If current trends continue shortly
into the next century, the average size nonres identi al buildin g w ill be less than ten square
feet in fl oor area! Imposs ible? Of co urse . But it
does dramati ze the fact that new nonres identi a I buildin gs have bee n stea dil y gettin g
small er since 1969 . A new project in th at yea r
averaged about 16,000 squa re feet of fl oor
space . By 1974 thi s fi gure had dropped be low
14,000 squ are feet. Clearl y, thi s is a trend th at
deserves cl ose r examin ati o n.
As th e accompanyin g chart indi cates,
th ro ughout th e 1960's th e average-s ize nonresidenti al buil din g gradu all y grew from under
11 ,000 squ are feet in 1960 to its pea k in 1969 .
Sin ce that year the fl oor space in th e average
nonres idential buildin g has shrunk more th an
13 per cent. And some of th e drops have been
fa r greater. For instance, since 1969 office
buildin gs have dropped nea rl y 35 per cent in
average fl oor space, uni versity and co ll ege
buildin gs more than 40 per cent, and hi gh
schoo ls nea rl y 30 per cent. Stores and shopping centers sli pped more th an 25 per cent
sin ce 1970, their peak year. If you add in elementa ry schoo ls, hospita ls and hea lth treatment centers, government ad ministrati on
buil dings and houses of wors hi p, th e average
fl oor space of these se lected buildin g types
taken together has decreased more th an 20 per
cent from 1969 to 1974. Wh at's more, by
themse lves they accounted fo r the entire dro p
in nonres idential build ing size, sin ce the remaining types (ind ustri al buildings, wareho uses, and recreati onal build ings) have
barely changed size since 1969 .
W hen look ing for th e causes of the diminishing size of nonres identi al bui !dings, th e first
th at comes to mind is the economic slump
we' re experi encin g. O ne would expect economic recess ions to reduce the number of
projects begun and th e data bea r thi s o ut. The
num ber of starts of our se lected buildin g types
(commercial, educati onal and instituti onal)
rose d uring th e '60s, fell duri ng the 1970 recession , climbed aga in until the 1974 economi c
decline halted th e upward movement. But thi s
sim ply does not explain w hy nonres identi al
building and, more importantl y, w hy o ur selected types have shown such substantial decl ines in average size .
So we must look elsewhere for our rea -

sons. An examin ati on of th e stati stics yields
three forces th at go a long way in expl aining
w hy floo r space in nonres idential buil dings has
bee n shr in kin g: First, th e changing mi x of
nonres identi al buil ding types has resulted in a
shift to buildings th at inherentl y are sma ll er.
Second , w ithin some buildin g types, there
have been changes in geographi ca l locati on or
pattern s of demand th at have res ulted in
sma ll er stru ctu res. Fi na ll y,-a nd most im portant-the rap id ri se in constru cti on costs has
resulted in more economi zin g on the part of
those w ho erect generall y small er buil din gs.
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D ata: M cG raw-Hill Information Systems Company
and U.S. Department of Commerce.

Amo ng th e vari ety of building types th at
make up the architectural market, the larger
ones are rep rese nted by hi gh schoo ls, uni versities, and colleges, w hil e the small er ones include stores and loca l government admini strati on bui ldin gs . From 1969 to 1974 th e nu mber
of high schoo l, uni versity and co ll ege projects
as a proporti on of tota l nonres identi al projects
has decl ined sli ghtl y, w hile stores and government ad mini strati on build ings have accounted
for an increas in g share of nonres idential projects. In the case of governm ent build in gs, the
rise was sharp-over 50 per cent. It seems reasonable to co nc lude th at thi s shiftin g mi x of
nonres identi al types pa rtiall y explains th e drop
in fl oor space.
When we examine indi vidu al buil d in g
types more close ly, some interestin g trends
show up. O ffi ce buildin gs are a case in po int.
Average fl oor space in thi s type grew th ro ughout most of th e 1960's, reachin g a pea k of
more than 18, 000 squ are feet in 1969. Many
of the office buil dings erected in th e latter half

of the decade were parti cul ar ly large-the
W orl d Trade Center in New York City and the
Sears Tower in Chi cago are obv ious examples.
In fact, a lot of thi s co nstru cti on activity was
ce ntered in urban areas w here land is at a premium and buil din gs grow qui te ta ll - inc reasing the fl oor space of the average project. But
th e 1970's bro ught a shi ft in locat ion of office
buildin gs. Proporti onately fewer are be ing
buil t in cities w hil e more are showin g up in
suburban and ex urban areas w here smal ler
size buil din gs are in demand.
Shopp ing centers show a simil ar change .
Among our se lected commercial, inst itutiona l
and educati onal building types, shopping
centers are by fa r the largest in fl oor space . The
average size shoppin g center grew more than
80 per cent durin g th e '60s, reachin g a hi gh in
1970 of more th an 90,000 squ are feet. Since
th en there has bee n a shift in the demand pattern for shopping cen ters from the large, regional kin d to th e small er, neighborh ood type .
The im pact of thi s shift on average fl oor space
has been dramatic: almost a 30 per cent drop
in square feet. It's fa irl y safe to concl ude th at
th ese changing pattern s of demand and location also help to exp lai n th e dec line of average
fl oo r space .
Fin all y, and probabl y most im portant, rapidl y ri sin g buildin g costs have led to much
eco nomi zing. Du rin g th e eight-year peri od
from 1960 to 1968, nonres identi al building
costs rose less th an 25 per cent, about th ree per
cent per year. But from 1968 to 1974 , onl y six
yea rs, thi s index soa red nearl y 65 per cent to
ro ughl y nine per cent annuall y. (See accompa nying chart). The res ults of thi s infl ati on in
constru cti on costs sho uld not come as a surpri se . The law of su ppl y and demand, so fam il iar to beginnin g eco nomi cs stu de nts, wou ld
have predi cted exactl y w hat did in fact happen. Faced w ith ri sing pri ces people cut back
on the amount demanded. In constru cti on the
number of projects hasn't decl ined but the
"a mo unt " de m anded fo r eac h pro jectaverage fl oor space-has .
Wi 11 these trends be arrested soon? The
answer to thi s questi on depe nds heav il y on
economi c conditions: The first order of business is to break out of the current recess ion so
th at the cycl ica l dec line in th e number of
nonres idential buildings being commi ss ioned
is reversed . But once buildin g picks up again,
it's equ ally important th at constru ction costs
be held to more moderate increases. Th at's
w hat is goin g to halt th e declinin g trend toward
- Henry C. F. Arnold
smaller average size.
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Outside, a low maintenance, acrylic coated aluminum
exterior in one of 11 colors available.

Inside, the natural warmth and beauty you expect to find
in a quality wood window.

In a Pella Clad Wood Window, all exterior wood surfaces are
covered with an acrylic coated aluminum skin. An outside finish
that is know n for its durable, low maintenance qualities .
Equally important, however, is the fact that our clad exterior
lets you select colors , shapes and sizes that complemen t
your plans. Naturally. Pella Clad Wood Windows.
Available in three standard (a) and eight special
colors. On our Casement, Awning, Double Hung ,
Fixed and Trapezoidal Windows.

While we recognize the need for a low maintenance exterior,
we are also well aware of the natural warmth and beauty that a
wood window contributes to a building's interior. So we were
very careful to preserve these two qualities when we designed
the Pella Clad Wood Window. For example, the exterior
aluminum skin never penetrates the frame or sash
(b). Leaving the natural insulatin g va lue of the
wood intact. And the natural beauty of the interior
wood surfaces comp letel y undisturbed .

(a)

(b)

At Fingerhut's new headquarters,
this Pella Clad window system
blends in beautifully,
inside and out.
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Arch i te ct: Ac kerbe rg and Associates Inc. Archi tec ts

Builder: Nystrom Constru ctors In c.

Windows: Pella Clad Case men t and Fixe d Units

Afterward, the convenience of maintaining a centeropening Pella Clad Casement Window.

Pella Clad Sliding Glass Doors are as solid, as beautiful
and as maintenance-free as a Pella Window.

Routine maintenance is a factor to be considered . Because,
in a lot of ways, it has a lot to do with your clients' ongoing
satisfaction with the ir new st ructure. Our clad casement windows
have a unique hingi ng system which allows the sas h to rotate
a full 90°, to the center of the frame (c). So the outside glass
can be easily reached, and washed, from inside the
building . And this same kind of built- in satisfaction
is also found in our Awning, Double Hung and
Horizontal Pivot Windows.

Pella Clad Sliding Glass Doors combine the natural beauty
and insulating value of wood with an exceptionally solid framing
system. Welded steel T-sections (d) frame the glass in the
slender wood panels. This prevents warping and keeps the
panels aligned for smooth, easy operation . Pella Clad Slid ing
Glass Doors let you extend the view, without having
to sacrifice inside appearance or comfort. They are
weathertight , even under severe weather conditions.
Available in all 11 colors.

(c)

For more detailed information, send for your
free copy of our 24page, full-color brochure on Pella Clad
Windows & Sliding
Glass Doors. See us in
Sweet's Architectural
File. Call Sweet's BUYLINE number or look in
JR 50TH YEAR the Yellow Pages, under "windows", for the
phone number of your
Pella Distributor.

(d)

A

:::i:

Please send me your 24-page brochure on Pella Clad Windows & Sliding Glass

CLAD WINDOWS
111 Doo rs. I am specifically interested in: D Double-Hung Windows, D Casement Win_W_ SLIDING GLASS DOORS 11 dows, D Awning Windows, D Sliding Glass Doors, D Wood Folding Doors.
Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Firm _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
Add res s _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
City _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __ __
Telephone _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

Mail to: Pella Windows & Doors, Dept. T31 F5 , 100 Main St. , Pella, Iowa 5021 9.
Also Available Throughout Canada
Thi s coupon answered within 24 hours .

For more da ta, circle 46 on inquiry card
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This beach has the 3 essentials
Owens-Corning has the system
1. Acoustically non-reflective "celling"

1. An acoustical ly non-reflec, tive ceiling is a must-to keep
sound from bounci ng to other
areas. An independent acoustical
testing laboratory examined eight
ceilings, including expensive
coffered and baffled systems.
Their verdict: Owens-Corning's
Nubby II Fiberglas * Ceiling Board
(left) in any standard exposed
grid suspension syste m is best
for achieving speec h privacy at
economical installed cost.

•Reg. T.M. 0.-C.F.
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for speech privacy in open offices.
that puts it all indoors.

2. Masking sound

2. An unobjectionable background sound helps mask distracting speech . Special electronic speakers, installed in the
plenum, make it possible to hear
normal conversation clearly within
defin ed areas, without being
overheard in other areas.

3. A barrier or proper acoustical
screen is needed to block direct
transmission (and reduce reflectance)
of speech into adjoining areas.
Owens-Corning has it all

Complete speech-privacy systems
-including Fiberglas Nubby II Ceiling
Board, masking speakers , and
Fiberglas sound screens -are available
from Owens-Corning .
For details, write : X. A. Meeks,
Architectural Products Div., OwensCorning Fiberglas Corp., Fiberglas
Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659.

-

OWENS/ CORNING

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS
HIADlMAfll@

For more data, circle 47 on inquiry card
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This was a tough test for
any carpet-particularly
one with the look of wool.

This is the theatre in the U.S. Pavilion as it
looked just before Spokane's Expo '7 4 closed.
The carpet here and in the adjoining
7
expo• ll exhibit areas had, by then, welcomed as many
as 3+ million visitors. Yet it still looked almost new.
Its warm, spun-yarn look together with its ability
to withstand tough abuse originally "sold" U.S.
Department of Commerce officials on Dacron':' polyester,
recommended by Du Pont for commercial carpets.
From opening day on, performance of the carpet
exceeded expectations. Maintenance was minimal:
nightly vacuuming and occasional spot cleaning.
Until now, you have had to sacrifice durability in
heavy traffic areas to get a look like this. But now you
can specify a carpet with the look of wool ; with durability comparable to nylon; soil hiding and cleanability
meeting or exceeding the performance of all other
"spun yarn" carpet fibers. And commercial carpet of
"Dacron" is now available with built-in static control.
Now there's a carpet that's got it all together.
You can specify carpet with pile of "Dacron'.' For
full particulars, write Du Pont, Carpet Fibers Division,
Rm. AR, Centre Road Building, Wilmington, DE 19898.
'''Du Pon t reg istered tradem ark for its po lyes ter fib er.
Du Pon t makes fib ers, not ca rp ets.

OH!>
REG. U. S. PA't OF F.

"A money-saving, space-saving DWV system."
That's what Tyler RufWaH™delivered to the
One U. N. Plaza Hotel.
United Nations Development
Corporation, Owner

David Norkin, President of Norkin Plumbi ng Company, tells why RufWall was chosen
for the l 0-story, 350-unit hotel po rtion of Manhattan's new est combination 40story office/hotel building .
"Rigid space requirements, narrow channels in the slab floors, and lack of
storage space called for a compact DWV system . Tyler
RufWall wa s the ideal solution.
" In additi on to furnishing basic fittings for floor
mounted back-outlet water closets, the RufWall units
will pick up tubs which rough-in above the floor and
still fit 2-in ch p ipe into 3-inch channel slots in the slab.
And becau se the RufWall system uses less material
than traditi ona l XH class cast iron installation, costs
were redu ced. A ll in all, RufWall gave us just w hat
we w ere look ing for, a money-saving, space-saving
DWV system ."

But there's another side to this case history.
The 350 RufWa ll units for the l 0-floor hotel portion of the building weighed only 66,336 pounds,
including 5,7 50 No-Hub couplings.Tyler delivered
the system from Texas on two Ty ler trucks; both
arr ived at the job site in downtown Manhattan
on tim e.
Th e XH soil pipe and fittings and the threaded
pipe in the lower 30 floors of One U.N . Plaza
exceeded 300,000 pounds, and req uired seven
tons of lead and 1.7 miles of oakum.
Complete on time delivery is not unusual
for Tyler, the nation's on ly full-line producer of SV and No-Hub cast iron
soil pipe and fittings w ith Wade
SV and No-Hub specification products to match.
For more data, circle 49 on inquiry ca rd

OFFICE NOTES
Here's what the
One U.N. Plaza
construction team
has to say about
Tyler RufWall.
Dave Norki n, President
No rkin Plu mbing
"Pl....,.llWI. Company
New York, New York
"Tyler RufWall
proved to be a real
on-the-job time
saver . Our journeymen plumbers
were able to install the units and
make the No-Hub connections in
minutes using only a torque wrench.
We were so impressed with the
time savings and ease of installation that we are using Ruf Wal I in
the penthouse addi tion to the hotel
and on othe r projects."

Robert Emmert
Cosentini Associates
Consulting Engineers
New York, New
"The hotel design
called for a compact DWV system .
The construction
schedule was tight. There were the
typical site storage and vertical
delivery problems associated w ith
highrise construction in Manhattan,
which could have caused delays
with a less versatile piping system.
However, Tyler's RufWall did the
job and provided us w ith more
useful li ving area in each room."

RufWall double units on the
32nd floor of One U.N. Plaza.
For complete information on the
Tyler DWV system in One U.N .
Plaza and your copy of our
RufWall brochure, write Engineered Products Department,
Box 2027, Tyler, Texas 75701 :

Tyler Pipe
Subsidiary of
Tyler Corporation
M ember CISPI © 1975 Tyler Pipe

New offices, office changes
DAAS, Don Ayres Architectural Services has
recently relocated from Topanga, Ca l. to
19522 Independence, Huntington Beach, Ca l.
The firm of Architonics has taken new
quarters at 600 South Brown Street, Jackson,
Mich.
Two Dallas, Tex. arch itectura l firmsHarper & Kemp Architects and lconoplex,
lnc.-have merged to form Harper, Kemp,
Clutts and Parker, 2020 Live Oak, Dallas.
The Smith, Korach, Hayet, Haynie Partnership, Miami, has opened an office at 931
McCal lie Avenue, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Hellmuth, Obata, & Kassabaum has acquired Walker, Sander, Ford & Kerr of Princeton, New Jersey. The Princeton organization
has become Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum,
P.A., 18 Nassau Street, Princeton, N .J.
The Hall and Goodhue Community Design Group has relocated to new offices at 100
Steven son Street, San Franciso, Cal.
Rossetti Associates/ Architects Planners are
in their new headquarters building at 601
Washington Bou levard, Detroit, Mich.
Joel P. Blum, AJA, Charles E. Dyke, and
Phillip G. Howard, PE, have formed The Interdesign Group, Inc., with Jon D. Hollmann,
AJA, AIP, named program and design director;
P.O. Box 367, Indianapolis, Ind.
Marvin J. Cantor, AJA, has opened offices
for the practice of architecture in Fairfax, Va .
as Marvin J. Cantor & Associates.
Schaefer, Schirmer & Associates P.A., has
announced the open ing of their Albuquerque
office, Suite F, 4010 Carlis le N.W., Albuquerque, N.M.
Gin Wong Associates has moved to larger
offices at 1666 West Third Street, Los Angeles,
Cal.
David W. Leonard AJA Architect has
changed his firm name to David Leonard Associates, 309 Commerce Street, Kingsport, Tenn.
Gerard A. Van Leeuwen, former principal
of Markham, Van Leeuwen & Associates, has
established his new firm with offices at 2505
Congress Street, Suite "A," San Diego, Ca l.
Architect John M. Sampieri, formerly with
Danielian, Moon, Sampieri & Ilg, has opened
his own office at 17905 Skypark Boulevard, Irvine, Ca l.
The Office of Eugene F. O'Connor, AIA,
Architects, has moved to larger quarters at 102
North Main Street, Hightstown, N.J.
The firm of Kidd and Wheeler, Architects
has announced that G. Gray Plosser, AJA, has
been made a partner and the name of the firm
has been changed to Kidd, Wheeler & Plosser
with offices at 2839 Culver Road, Birmingham,
Ala.
Bretos and Napoli Associates, Ltd. has terminated their association. Marcel G. Bretos
continues as architect/designer on an independent bas is at his office at 140 East 28th
Street, New York City .
M. Fred Taylor/AIA has relocated to new
offi ces at 702 South Mendenhall Road, Memphis, Tenn.
Lloyd J. Lovegren & Associates is now
Lovegren-Loveland & Associates with new
offices at 1020 108th Avenue N.E., Bellevue,
Wash.

The St. Louis architectural firm of Hoffmann/Saur and Associates has been dissolved .
Two principals of the firm, Louis Saur, AIA,
and William Obrock, have formed
Saur/Obrock Design Associates, Inc., located
at 7777 Bonhomme, Suite 2020, St. Louis, Mo.
J. Gordon Turnbull has opened an office
for the practice of architecture, planning and
urban design at 2416 Webster Street, San Francisco, Ca l.
W. A. DiGiacomo Associates Inc. has
moved to new offices within the Atlantic Richfield Plaza to the Bank of America Tower at
555 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, Ca l.
Thomas H. Landau, AJA, has announced
the new name of his incorporated architectura l
firm-The Landau Partnership, lnc.-replaces
the former Ox ley/Landau/Partners, Inc., at the
same offices, 10850 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite
210, Los Angeles, Cal.
The firm of Liebenberg Smiley Glotter &
Associates, Inc., has changed its name to Smiley Glotter Associates, Inc., and also has
formed a subsidiary, Medical Facilities Associates to specialize in health-related architecture. The firm is located at 1021 LaSalle
Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn .
Frederick J. Spitz and Leaford L. Blevins,
Jr. have combined their offices to become Blevins and Spitz, Inc., American Building, Shawnee, Okla.
Smotrich & Platt and Harold Buttrick have
announced the formation of Smotrich, Platt &
Butterick, 12 East 44th Street, New York City.
David Jay Feinberg, AIA, Architect, has
estab li shed an office for the practice of architecture at 9161 Caribbean Boulevard, Miami,
Fla.
B. David Sachson, former ly of R. M.
Thomas and Associates, has opened his own
arch itectura l practice under the name of B.
Sachson and Associates, located at 15210
Green leaf Street, Sherman Oaks, Ca l.
The firm of Symmes, Maini & McKee, Inc.
has moved to new offices at 1050 Massachusetts Avenue Building, Cambridge, Mass.
Richard C. Goetze, Will F. Harrison and
Andrew J. Kerr have announced the formation
of the arch itectu re and planning firm of
Goetze/Harrison/Kerr Inc., 3 70 Grand Avenue, Suite One, Oakland, California.
Der Scutt, AJA, Architect has announced
his resignation from Kahn and Jacobs/Hellmuth, Obata, & Kassabaum. Mr. Scutt can be
reached at 229 East 79 Street, New York City .
Georgius Y. Cannon, Architect, has retired and closed his office in Salt Lake City.

New associates, promotions
James R. Thomas, Jr., P.E., and Charles W.
Bowen, AIA, have been made associates of the
firm of George, Miles & Buhr, Architects, Salisbury, Md.
Landscape architect Bruce Johnson of
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Portland, Ore.,
has been named a participating associate .
Kevin Platt has been named president of
Sasaki, Walker, Roberts Inc., Sausalito architectural and environmental group formed by
the merger of Sasaki, Walker Associates and
James A. Roberts Associates.
more Office notes on page 76 7
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Executive Plaza, Kansas City, Missouri. Owner: Tower Properties Co. Archiiectural Firm: Hellmuth, Ob a ta & Kassabaum, Inc.
Mechanical Engineers : Herman Blum Consulting Engineers, Inc.
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ISSOUBI.
INSULATION YOU CAN SEE THROUGH, FROM LOF.
They liked what they saw because it not
only looked beautiful, but it saved energy and
money, too.
$79,067 SAVED IN INITIAL A/C HEATING COSTS.
In fact, by choosing LOF high-performance
Vari-Tran® in Thermopane® units over singlepane bronze tinted 1/4" glass, Kansas City's
Executive Plaza owners saved $79,067 in initial
heating and air conditioning costs. The extra
cost of this high-performance glass was more
than recovered in energy-dollar savings {life
cycle costing).
PEAK LOAD REQUIREMENTS REDUCED.
When compared to tinted glass with
medium drapes, this LOF high-performance
glass (with no drapes) reduced peak cooling
load requirements by almost a million BTUH.
It also reduced peak heating load requirements
by over one and one-half million BTUH.
But Vari-Tran did more than just make
Executive Plaza figures look impressive. It gave
building tenants a comfortable working environment. And it showed Kansas City just how
beautiful an energy-saving building can be.

LOF CAN HELP YOU.
After all, LOF has been bringing you glass
for storm sash for over 40 years, Thermopane
insulating units for over 30 years, and VariTran coating since the mid-'60s.
If you want to save energy dollars with the
right glass, one of our highly qualified architectural representatives will be glad to help
you. Or you can write Libbey-Owens-Ford
Company, 811 Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio
43695.

For more data, circle 50 on inquiry card
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Omni International Complex,
Atlanta, Ga.
Developer:
International City Corporation
Architects:
Thompson, Ventulett & Stainback, Inc.,
Atlanta, Ga.
General Contractor:
Ira H. Hardin
Curtain Wall Contractor:
F. H. Sparks Co. of Maryland, Inc.
Glass Contractor:
AGO Glass & Mirror Co.

Going places
together
with
AMARLITE
SAFE, SECURE AND BEAUTIFUL
SAFETYLINE ENTRANCES
• no injury at pivot
stile thanks to
cylindrical design
•no injury at lock
stile because of
vinyl cushion • no
forced entry since
top and bottom rod
locks open only by
key and inset lock
cylinder defies
burglar tools
• distinctive design,
available in clear
anodized,
Amanodic bronze
or black
hard coat finish.

FREE

Drawings
of 7 Wonders of Ancient World.

Suitable for framing. Available to registered
architects and consulting engineers.
A limited edition , printed on parchment
type paper, these drawings are a handsome
addition to any wall. Each set is accompanied by a synopsis of the Wonder's history
and architecture . Yours FREE with the coupon. Send for your limited edition set now.

AMARLITE ARCHITECTURAL ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

J

---------~o~:·::~a:~::~~~:n~:q~~-c~r~--------Mail to :

AMARLITE/ ANACONDA
MARKETING DEPT., P.O. BOX 1719
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30301

Yes, I wish to receive a set of 7 Wonders of the
Ancient World Prints.
NA ME. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TITLE._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __

_

COMPANY_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_
~

C ITY _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE. _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ __
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Six years ago Washington County
took Andersen to court.

1969 Perma-Shield W indow.

1975 Perma-Shield Window.

Back in 1969, Washington County opened
its dramatic new courthouse and government office building. And the first
Andersen® Perma-Shield ®Windows were
put on trial.
Now, after six years of cold, snowy
Minnesota winters and humid, sun-baked
summers, Andersen's crisp, clean beauty
is still appealing.
The evidence? A side-by-side comparison with the brand new Perma-Shield
Windows in the building's 1975 addition.
A confrontation that could keep a
jury deliberating for months as to which
are the old and which are the new.
The reason for Perma-Shield's longlasting beauty? A low maintenance rigid
vinyl sheath (over a wood core) that
doesn't rust, pit or corrode. Doesn't chip,
crack or peel. Keeps on looking its best
year after year.
But don't accept one county's decision. Try the case yourself. Use long-life,
low maintenance Perma-Shield Windows
in your next building.
For more details, see Sweet's File
8P. Or call your Andersen Dealer or
Distributor. He's in the Yellow Pages
under "Windows". Or write us.
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·Andwe'-re
still appealing.
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The beautiful, carefree window.

Washington County Office Building, Stillwater, Minnesota.
5056 Co py riKht C
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These Steelalsc office furniture
§YStems can save your dients space,
time and money.

Three free booklets shoN you
hcwv. Write for your copies.

Changing, refurbishing or planning
new offices? Here's some new ideas on
how to make the best use of existing
and future office space and how to
help people work more efficiently.
1. Series 9000 shared workstation
with pass-through feature . Opening can
be sealed with tackboard for privacy.
2. Mobiles workstation cluster for
salesmen, with Movable Walls and
auxiliary units.

Yes, please send these Steelcase Office Systems booklets to:

3. Designs In Wood open office
arrangement with interchangeable
co mponents of wood and steel.
Name

Three booklets provide complete
information . Mail coupon or write
Department G.

Address

City

State

Zip

Steelcase Inc ., Grand Rapids, Ml 49501;
Los Angeles , CA 90067; Ontario ;
Steelcase (Far East) Ltd., Tokyo .

Mail to Steelcase Inc , Department G , Grand Rapids, Mic higan 49501.
For more data, circle 53 on inquiry card
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TWO LIBRARIES
\~

-

Architects Mathers and Haldenby of Toronto and design consu ltants Warner, Burns,
Toan, Lunde of New York have recently ended a 14-year project-the programming,
design and construction of one of the largest libraries in the world at the University of
To ronto (top). There have been vast socia l, political and economic upheavals since this
li brary, now ca ll ed "Fort Book," was begun and today, with hindsight, the arch itects
might have done it a li ttle differently-but not much. Arch itect Pau l Rudolph's small
library for the city of Niagara Falls is more fanciful, less controversial. It has been included for its formal ideas, some of wh ich cou ld be applied to improve libraries every-

where.-Mi/dred F. Schmertz
ARCHITECTU RAL RE CO RD June 1975
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A NEW HUMANITIES LIBRARY FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF TO RONTO

Geoffrey Frazer photos

In the 14-year interval between the beginning
of the programming and designing process for
the John P. Robarts Research Library for the
Humanities and Social Sciences and its official
dedi cation last spring, there were profound
changes in the social and political attitudes
toward higher education in Ontario. Back in
1960 the provincial government wanted the
University of Toronto to have a graduate
school in the humanities which would be commensurate with those of Harvard, Cornel I,
Princeton and the like. It was hoped that more
young Canadian scholars would do their graduate work in Canada rather than in the United
States.
92
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A library is, of course, the central learn ing
resource for the humanities, and since this li brary was to serve the entire province of Ontario, a four- to five-million volume facility w as
decided upon. The provincial government provided the money-and the budget of $41 .7
million was generous.
By the time the University got around to
actually building the library, however, the
great waves of student rebellion had broken
upon Berkeley and Columbia, and Toronto fe lt
the backwash. The idea of education as a pos itive value lost favor in the province, and voters
began to resent being taxed for it. M any w ere
demanding the increased Canadianization of

the construction business and opposing the
outflow of cash to the United States. Because
other provincial institutions of higher learning
were expanding their library facilities, others
questioned the need for a central facility of the
size of Toronto's. University officials had
begun to say: " We better build it quietly-with
rubber hammers."
According to architect Toan: "It is a lesson of educational expansion, as wel I as of
urban renewal, that it is difficult to establish
goals over a long period of time when there is
so much rethinking going on." The architects
were working within a master plan prepared
by John Andrews, which called for the con-

TWO LIBRARIES

The building consists of a central triangle containing the main library w ith its
reading rooms, technical services,
stacks and carre ls, a rare book wing
and a library school. A fourth element,
the auditorium, has not been built. The
entire scheme is based upon a triangular module. The architects developed
five basic schemes including the final
triangu lated parti. The latter was selected because it gave distinction as a
special space to each of the prin cipal
elements-library, rare book wing,

and school-and because the triangular shape as used in the main library
generates a lot of interior space and
exterior surface. Each stack floor (see
section) has a perimeter of study cubicles-three stories of cubic les for
each two floors of stacks. The rows of
stacks are slanted in plan in such a
way as to revea l their contents as one
moves through the building. The
stacks, therefore, have more of the appearance of accessibi lity, than is offered by right-angled placement.

TYP ICAL STACK FLOOR

struction of a large number of buildings around
the new library that were to be similarly massive in scale. A huge linear parking garage was
to serve as a new campus wall to the west, and
dormitories and two additional colleges were
to have been built between the garage and the
library. The architects envisioned a lot of
movement toward and through the library from
this direction. None of this development can
now be expected to occur, and the library will
appear stranded and out of scale with its 19th
century surroundings for some time to come.
Unfortunately also, the entire project was
bid approximatel y $1/2 million over the budget
and the money was taken out of the site work .

As the rendering above indicates, the site had
been contoured to provide a series of levels
gently leading up and through the ground level
of the building and on to the rest of the
campus. Instead, an abbrev iated stair was put
in its place. The build ing now meets the
ground in an awkward way and the idea of its
becoming part of a larger circu lation system
has been abandoned for the present.
"If we had known the building was going
to stand alone, we would have simplified it,"
sa id architect Toan. "B ut after all, we designed
it in the sixties when surface treatments were
less restra ined ." Actually the exterior expression of the I ibrary complex is more straightfor-

ward than not. Defined on the facades of the
main library are the tiers of study carrel ls, the
fire stairs and the multi-storied spaces.
Critics of the Iibrary assert that it is too
large, too concentrated, that it shou ld have
been more open and accessible and that the
books should be more readily available like
paperbacks in a drugstore. To this Danforth
Toan replies: "I am too old-fashioned to accept this. It is worth collecting human knowledge. It cannot be conveniently collected in a
lot of smal l places. Sma ller co llections require
the duplication of mater ial because a single
book may cut across a number of classifications. The scholar must not be asked to examARC HITECTURAL RECORD June 1975
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The library was constructed of pouredin -pl ace co ncrete and precast concrete. It has bee n beautifully built for
approximately $3 4 per sq uare foot as
bid in 1967. The ce ilings throughout
the structure are tri angulated waffle
slabs. The main floor (be low) is co mpl etely open and can be entered from
two sides. It co ntain s reading rooms , a
cafeteria and disp lays. This level interco nnects with the rare book wing and
the li brary school. The main reading
room (left) is one of a series of multi storied spaces of a sca le and qua I ity
rarely to be found in a contemporary
uni versity faci lity. The rare book library has a magnificent centra l space
(opposite page). Beca use of the nature
of thi s co llection, the books in this
building are arranged in open galleries
surrounding a high centra l space so
that most of the collection is visib le
from the main fl oor.
JOHN P. ROBARTS RESEARCH LIBRARY FO R THE HUMANITIES AND
SOCIAL SC IENC ES, Uni ve rsity of
Toronto, Toronto, Ontario. Design
co nsultants: Wa rner, Burns, Toan,
Lunde. Arch itects: Mathers and Haldenby. En gineers: CO. Carruthers &
Wa llace (structura l) ; H.H. Angus & Associates (mechan ica l/e lectrica l). General contractor: Cape-Ryea.

ine books which are widely dispersed. Hi s
whole process is one of filterin g, sorting and
accumulating. Do we provide for the schol arly
mind? Is this too eliti st? This is a dec ision society must make. At the Uni versity of Toronto,
the dec ision was made on behalf of the
scholar."
In response to the criti cism that the library
is too monumental Toan argues: "We ll , it had
to be monumental. It holds more th an 50 milli on pounds of books and documents. I am
glad they ca ll it Fort Book. A library must be
a stronghold of its own content. Books ca n't
stand a lot of light or humidity. There is the
problem of theft. Books are gold. The cost of
that collecti on is three times the cost of the li brary complex itself. "
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A PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR THE CITY OF NIAGARA FALLS

The Earl W . Brydges Public Library is located
on the main street of the city of Niagara Falls,
in a depressed section. It is hoped that Rudolph's distinguished design for the library will
help serve as a catalyst for the general upgrading of the area. A nearby convention center by
Philip Johnson has been invested with the
same hope, and so has a recently completed
office building by Gordon Bunshaft of SOM .
The $5.1-million library is a highly visible
focal point at the conjunction of several secondary streets which converge into the main traffic artery. It was originally designed as part of
a superblock which would contain a school ; its
playground and a small park. Unfortunately
96
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the school (designed by others) was allowed to
expand into the area reserved for the park, so
Rudolph's original site concept has been considerably compromised . He has succeeded ,
however, in achieving his fundamental idea
which was that the building should be open
and welcoming to the citizens of the city .
The broad plaza (above and right) has
splayed walls which draw the public in. These
sloping walls reduce the apparent scale at the
plaza level and in combination with the
pitched roof give the building a friendly, almost domestic look. Within the building there
is soft, glareless light, attributable in part to
these splayed and sloping walls wh ich extend

beyond the glass infilling walls, screen the
glare and increase the feeling of being enclosed and protected inside.
The lively and exciting exterior silhouette
suggests a man-made hill actively carved and
penetrated in an effort to improve upon nature.
The line in which the building meets the sky is
animated by the clerestories which are angled
in several directions to catch the natural light.
The library as constructed is similar to Rudolph's initial concept (compare the rendering
and the photograph taken at the same angle).
Rudolph later gave the entrance a better scale.
The sculpture, added by the client, was not
part of the original plaza design .

Joseph W. Molito r photos

"-------,
_I
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Upon enterin g, one has immedi ate
access to the d irectory, the main circulation des k, the general circulati on
space, di sp lay cases, lockers, stairs, elevators, copy ing machines and toi lets .
Thi s central space leads directly to the
main read in g room (ri ght) or to the
children's li brary (next page). As the
secti on and photographs suggest, the
three-story-high main reading room is
a han d so m e and dra m ati c sp ace,
w hi ch has been on ly sli ghtl y marred
by the oversized suspended li ghting
fi xtu res w hich the cl ient in sisted were
needed. Rudolph bel ieves th at the
day li ght from the clerestories combined with th e fluoresce nt strips under
the projectin g mezzanine wo uld have
prov ided adequate light for the ce ntra l
space. The book stacks are placed at
angles to the main axis of the room exposing books rather th an stack ends.
Whil e the li brary may appear to be an
all masonry stru ctu re, the co lumn s are
of steel, c lad wi th a striated concrete
bl ock. Steel tie rods resolve the outward thrust of the roof. The rest of the
stru cture is of co ncrete b lock w ith
poured-in-place beams and slabs.
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Shelving has been housed in cases designed by Rudolph an d edged w ith
copper-fin ish mylar. Copper sheathing
is used on the tab le tops in the read ing
room. Shown are work areas (top), th e
children's library (midd le) and the
desk in the main circulation area.
EARL W. BRYDGES PUBLI C LIBR ARY,
N iagara Fall s, New York. Owner: City
of Niagara Falls. Architect: Paul Rudolph-project manager: Terrance
Mullen. En gineers: Lev Zetlin (stru ctur al); W alter Sherry (mec hani ca l/e lec tri ca l ). Co n sultant s: Bolt,
Beranek and Newman (acousti ca l);
Mohrhardt and Ulveling (library pl annin g). General co ntractor : Albert Elia
Building Co.
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THE OIL- RICH
MIDEAST:
The new frontier for professional services?

Most of the photos in the fo ll owin g articl e are by architect Der Scutt, w ho is
we ll traveled in the Mideast and w ho has ju st returned from hi s latest trip.
Suburban Riyadh: "waiting for housin g?"
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Symboli z ing the often-present wa ll between archi tects and the pyramid s of
bureaucracy in M ideast governments, Saudi Arabians open the Un iversity of Petro leum
and M inera ls designed by architects Caudill , Rowlett and Scott.

W ith so ma ny architects and engineers fro m
the Un ited States involved in work in the M ideast, less adventurous profess ionals may reasonabl y wonder if they are mi ss in g untapped
opportunities. But, befo re he or she purc hases
a plane ticket to seek out "the new cl ient",
here are a few points to consider:
Professional services from the U nited States
are in continuing demand, but ...
Firms th at are new to the area w ill not be as
eas il y accepted today as they were onl y a few
years ago. The competiti on from all nations
has become too sharp. " The days w hen Amer ica n architects were treated as kin gs are gone."
Still , accordi ng to Hans Neumann, pres ident of
Perkin s and W ill Intern ational : " The prestige
of the Amer ica n professional is unexcell ed."
Thi s th ought is seconded by many w ith good
cause: the fast pace, w ith w hich Arab and Iranian leaders wa nt to develop their countri es,
can onl y be fac ilitated by those offer ing the
greatest efficiency.
These leaders are also consc ious of their
image, and the superfi cial image that many
wa nt-fo r better o r fo r wo rse- is th at of
Ameri ca. According to Dr. Charl es Adams,
Di rector of Islami c Studies at McG ill U niversity: " They have a love-hate relationshi p w ith
us." Especiall y, the Arabs do not li ke many
Ameri cans' demeanin g atti tude, but their
money now evens the score. O ne cyn ic comments that they woul d li ke U.S. techno logy by
remote control, w ithout the U.S. presence,
w hi ch is disru pting to their entrenched pattern s-"Our unshrouded women are considered practica ll y naked ."
Even so, all ev idence is that the Arabs
prefer doin g business w ith Americans, beca use
most are honest and open. For many yea rs, the
buying pattern s of the Ameri can-Arab ian O il
Company has strongly influenced those of the
Saudi Arabia n government, w hi ch is currently
spend ing money at the rate of $2 00 milli on a
month, and the amount is go ing up fast and
steadil y. The government employs Ameri ca n
102
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While the immediate potential is enormous,
it will require ambition
To obta in their goal of national se lf sufficiency
and des irable li ving conditi ons fo r all of their
peopl e, each of these developing countries has
a long way to go. Desp ite nation al incomes
that have recentl y become staggerin g, almost
all of the popul ati ons live in deplorable cond iti ons, and almost every commodity is imported .
In Saudi Arabi a, the last five-year pl an
produ ced 175,000 units o f ho using in a
country vari ously estimated to contain between 3 and 8 milli on peopl e. In an announcement in The New York Times on April
19, 1975, Crown Prince Fahd Bin Abdul-Az iz
stated that the next fi ve-year pl an wou ld f ind
every citizen in comfo rtable housing w ith ru nning water and electricity. W hile the actual
goals of the next fi ve-year pl an may not be so
optimi stic, all kind s of projects to be built in
the Mideast are conce ived on an enorm ous
sca le (some can be measured by a cost in
excess of a billion do ll ars). And there is an obvious reason; accordin g to Saudi Planni ng
M ini ster Isham Nazer: " There isn't a moment
to be lost." The national economies must become self-s ufficient and diversifi ed before the
oil in come di sappears.
Accordin gly, much government work
(whi ch is most of the M ideast w ork) is going to
firm s w hich have a proven capac ity-on their
own or in consortium. There will be many
comm iss ions for smaller-sca le work, but the al ready sharp competi tion w ill rise inversely to
size.

not necessaril y the full situation. The governments' present dependency on Western management techniques causes alli ances w ith publi c and private organi zations in almost every
major city of Europe and Ameri ca .
It is poss ible to meet " half" of a M ideastern cl ient in New York City (where there are
U.S. banks managing Arab deve lopment, corporations in joint venture on Iran's industri al
projects, and the boa rds of vari ous nations'
Ameri can uni versities) or in Livorn o, Ita ly,
w here the U.S. Arm y Corps of Engineers ma nages a volume of Saudi Arabian construction
th at w ill exceed $4 billi on by 1980. Marriott,
Hyatt, Sheraton and Holiday Inn build and
operate hotels fo r loca l governments and private developers; Inter-Continental has about
15 hote ls in des ign or construction in the area.
Private developers and contractors from the
U.S.-includin g Bechtel, Turner, and Sta rrett-are buildin g many M ideastern projects
on a " turn-key" bas is. Al I of th ese orga nizations, and many more, commi ss ion or recommend architects and engineers.
Still the decision maker in awa rd ing most
professional service contracts w ill be the loca l
owner, in both private and publi c work. As no
Mideastern capital has a telephone book
(Tehran has a partial li sting in Farsi), ind ividual s are difficult to identify and locate. A I ist of
offi cers in fin ancial institutions and mini stri es
is contained in the M iddle East Fin ancial D irectory and can be obtained by sending a request and 8 pounds sterlin g to the D irectory at
84 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1D L. However, the person w hose titl e indicates responsibility may not be in actual charge. Iran is
reorga ni zing the nati onal civil service to create
a clear chain of command, but-as in Saud i
Arabia- the M ini ster fo r Communi cations
may be responsible fo r hi ghways .

It w ill not always be easy
to identify a possible cl ient
Ostensibly, a cl ient may be a represe ntative of
the government in hi s country, although thi s is

But, recognition of the client will do
little good if that client is not reached
It w ill be almost im poss ible to obtain a commi ss ion from a Mi deast cl ient without go ing to

advisers at every level. The fl ow of materi als
and eq ui pment to all of these oil-rich countries
has reached a record-breakin g, accelerating
rate; w ho w ill determin e the results?

W esterni zed Beirut (top) is " home base" for many
U .S. firms' foreign operati ons. In the harbor of tiny
Duba i (bottom), almost every building has been built
w ithi n the last five yea rs, and more are co min g.

him and being interviewed ; the tri p w ill be
time-consumin g and expensive. Hotel reservati ons (except in Beirut) are often not honored .
Whil e " Ameri ca n style" rooms cost at least 50
do ll ars a day, th e profess ional may be expected to wa it for days-even weeks-before
hi s first interview. In the Arab countries, th ere
w ill be few diversions. Alcohol , movies and
ca rds are for b id d e n in Sa udi A rabi a and
Kuwa it. And- if a comm ission is obta inedth e cli ent w ill expect to see th e profess ional
often (business is always "face to face" ). Do
not go on weekends (Thu rsday and Friday) or
duri ng th e summer (the cli ents are away) . And,
to obta in th e interview .
Accordin g to th e U .S. Departm ent of
Com merce, firm s w ishing to do business w ith
the Saudi Arabian government must have a nati onal as a representati ve, and the key to success or fa ilure hin ges on the choice. Thi s ca n
be sa id to be tru e to a greater or lesser degree
th rougho ut the area . Good agents can arrange
everythin g from visas to mini steri al appointments; they w ill know of upcoming contracts
and stand up fo r their absent empl oyer. The
Commerce Depa rtment does not report th at
agents will also negoti ate any gift required to
obta in the work, w hi ch is an accepted practice
througho ut th e Mideast- to the po int th at it is
sometimes in cluded as an item separated from
th e profess ional's fee in app li cabl e contracts.
(The Departm ent has a "Near East Acti on
Group" in W ashi ngton. ) Accordin g to oth ers,
th e agent is effecti ve onl y thro ugh hi s personal
contacts, and the w rong choice ca n lead to an
expensive dead end .
O n fin all y enterin g the interv iew, th e profess ional must understand the traditi onal procedu re . At least one architect, Ell erbe's president Ken Mahal, is known to have taken a
course offered by H arvard in Sw itzerl and.
Business is never discussed until th e social
amen ities are observed ; the process may take
hours. The potenti al cl ient w ill be painfull y polite (by traditi on), probably embarrass ingly intelli gent and shrewd (he w ill res pect th e pro-

The governments w ill wo rk at top speed to prov ide
every citizen w ith new, low-cost housing like Ku wa it's (top),
as long as the majority of the popul ati on li ves in
fac ili ties like those outside of Ri yadh (bottom)-or worse.

fess ion al wh o tri es to dri ve a hard barga in). He
wi ll almost al ways spea k Engli sh well-a nd
often wi th an Ameri can accent. O n po liteness
in Arab countri es, " M y eyes are your sac ri f ice"
means "thank you. " Pati ence w ill be th e test.
And fin all y, the profess ional should be confident and enthusiasti c.
An d wh at will the c li ent ex pect to find in
the profess ional's bac kgro und ? The governments are sophi sti cated eno ugh to have criteri a
for pre-q ualifyin g architects and engineers on
the bas is of techni ca l competence . Beyond
tec hni cal competence, th e pu bli c and pri vate
cl ient w ill look for fa mili ari ty . Those educa ted
in America w il l prefer Ameri ca ns, and those
ed ucated in Europe, Europea ns. Firms w hi ch
have proven th eir abiliti es are favored ; th e first
project is the criti ca l one fo r any architect or
engineer. Spec iali sts (in, fo r instance, hospita ls) w ill find a more " ready- made" market fo r
services.
And the c lient w ill be lookin g fo r perfo rmance . He w ill wa nt firm s w ith an estab li shed
prese nce-ca pabl e of on-going responsibility
fo r th eir work. O n the reli gio us issue, Israe li
firms are doin g w ork in Iran; and firms w ith
Jewish prin cipals are doin g work throughout
the M ideast-despite th e offi cial stance to the
contrary.
Although the first one may be negotiated at
a disadvantage, the contract is all-important

After the polite interview has ended, many profess ionals from all over the world are usin g tactics to obtain co ntracts w hi ch more th an one
observer desc ri bes as "c ut-throat." Some Iranians (in pa rti cul ar) have not been slow to exploit thi s situati on- iss uin g multipl e letters of
intent for sin gle projects, and using prelimin ary
designs by one firm fo r compl eti on by anoth er.
Sti ll , a signed contract is co ll atera l fo r a loa n
for up to one-third of its va lue in most Arabian
banks, and- after signing-it is not uncommon fo r the profess ional to receive up to another thi rd as payment fo r startin g th e pro ject.
Wh en a commi ss ion is rece ived, th e most

But, w ill the hi gh qualiti es of
indi genous architecture be lost in the
rus h ? Top: Isfahan, back of the
Fri day M osque. Bottom : D uba i, w ind
traps for natu ral air cond itioni ng.

im portant issue for the professional and the
cl ient w ill be the contract. Despite the ex istence of fin al agreements w hi ch consist of
sin gle-page letters, a contract sho uld desc ri be
res ponsibili ties and payment proced ures in detail ; it should be w ritten by a loca l lawyer. Because profess ionals fro m many countries work
in th e area, there are many different services
offered, and th e lac k of a good co ntract w ill
lead to confusion. The Europea n profess ionals,
w ho were in the area before most Ameri ca n
firm s, generall y prepa red prelimin ary plans
that were tu rn ed over to a builder. Accordingly, standard contracts now try to place all of
th e responsibility fo r the builder's perfo rm ance
on to th e des igner. The Syri ans and Iraqi s (in
parti cu lar) would like a com pl eted buil din g
deli vered under a " turnkey" system, and archi tects are takin g thi s responsibility-o n their
own or in consortium w ith developers. But,
there is an obvio us da nger in turnkey: there is
no way to know w hat a building w ill f in all y
cost. Materi al and eq ui pment ca n doubl e in
cost in one cl ay, if th ey are in dema nd (a nd can
be found).
Most con tracts in Arab countri es are written accordin g to Lebanese law, w hi ch preva il s
except in th e Emirates, w hi ch use Briti sh law.
But it is possib le to ca ll fo r arbitrati on by the
Intern ati onal Chamber of Commerce in Par is
or th e In stitute of En gineers in London. Professionals have successfull y ca l led for protecti on
clauses on losses due to acts of war, God and
deva lu ation. In th ose countri es th at do not
have free ly co nverti b le currencies, th e des ign
fee should be pa id in doll ars, althoughw itho ut a deva lu ati on c lause-money may be
lost (most M ideast countri es severed th eir currencies' li nks w ith the do ll ar earl y thi s yea r). A
good contract w ill descri be the machinery fo r
payment w hi ch- in th e case of governm ent
wo rk-ca n be circuitous and- in any caseposs ibly de layed . And fin all y, a govern ment
contract mu st clear all of the necessary regulati ons and agencies after signing to become
lega l.
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Each country and state is cu ltu rally unique, and relative areas of land are
not directl y related to needs or to the ability to cope w ith needs.

And- when it is all over- the first work
will probably cost the designer money
Since the f irst project is the criti ca l one in securin g future work, architects and engineers
w il l wa nt to make a spec ial effort to ass ure its
success. At the same time they w ill be workin g
in unfam ili ar circumstances w ith contracts (negotiated at a disadvan tage) that usuall y do not
prov ide reim bursement fo r research, consu lta nts or trave l. Still , on-s ite superv ision is much
more critical than in the U .S., and consultants
on everything from the surviva l of plant life to
concrete mixes w ill be required . There are few
construction sta ndards and minima l records on
temperatures and w ind (see page 108). As for
extra costs being absorbed, almost every archi tect, contributing to this article, stated that the ir
tota l fees were approx imate ly the same or
below comparable base fees at home.
Does the future potential warrant
all of this effort?
At the ir present rate of expe nditure and income, Saudi Arab ia, Kuwa it, Qatar and the
Em irates wou ld hold a recently estimated 333
billion dol lars in reserves by 1980, w hi ch is
more, by a half, than those held by the entire
world today. But th is amou nt wi ll probably not
mater iali ze because of the acce lerating rate
w ith w hi ch these countries are rush ing toward
development for se lf-s ufficiency, before the oil
disapppears-poss ibly by the year 2000 . If the
area remains pol iti call y stable, the potential fo r
construction shou ld go on fo r some time. After
every citi zen and orga nization is decently
housed, there w ill be redeve lopment to meet
the " revolution of rising expectations." But it
is not likely that the West wi ll participate as
strongly as at present. The number of technically trained Saudis (esti mated at 2,500) is exceeded by the number currently in Western
schools. Iran requires local participation in any
business venture and the other cou ntries encourage it. In all of the countries, capabiliti es
are bound to catch up w ith demand. If the situati on still seems worthwhil e. . ..
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"The most important thing is to know
where you are going"
There is no homogeneous demand for architectura l or engineerin g services in the M ideast.
The character of th e potential cl ient and hi s
needs is extremely different in every country .
Accord ing to George Ri ce, fo rm er head of
McKee-Berger-Mansueto's Beirut office: "The
assumption th at the countries are alike is the
most common mi stake of W estern businessmen-as in correct as lumpin g th e U nited
States, Mexico and Canada ." An expectant
profess ional w ill wan t to kn ow the pertinent
characteri stics .
The most pronounced difference is between Iran and the Arab countri es. To relati vely judge eac h block's long-range economi c
importance, an oil company executi ve states
that-at present-the West could survive w ithout the production of oil in all of the Mideast
and Africa n countries except Iran and Saudi
Arabia (the leader). While Kuwa it has produced oil at almost half of the rate of Saud i
Arab ia, th e latter's known reserves are inf initely larger. Until recentl y, the gross nationa l
product of Iran approx im ately equ aled th at of
al I of the Arab countri es togeth er. But it has a
much broader econom ic base, and th e quad rupling of oil pr ices has thrown the balance to
the Arabs. O n the short range, one of the most
important determin ates of the abi lity to build
build ings, is the nati onal income per capita.
Here, the smaller Arab states cl earl y take the
lead . The Emirate state of Abu Dhabi had the
world's highest per capita income in 197 4 :
$28,000 for eac h man, woman and chi ld
(vs.$4,500 in the U.S.). Kuwait had a lesser per
cap ita income, but one that is still approximately ten times larger than Saudi Arabi a' s.
The other United Arab Emirates, and Qatar and
Bah rain had substanti all y larger proporti ona l
incomes (in descending order) than the two
larger countries.
Islam, the common reli gion, has different
influences on each country. In Saudi Arabia,
where the King is also the Defender of the Faith

for all of Islam, the influence colors almost
every sentence and act. There are few lega l diversions of any kind , and publi c exec utions
(in cluding stonin g) are common. W esterners
are not exempt from unu sual puni shments and
are considered at fa ult in (for instance) every
automobil e acc id ent. Acc ordin gly, theft,
drunkenness and ad ultery are almost unknown. Women , w ho are segregated in pub li c,
ca nn ot work in offices. Second ary escape
routes for women are still com monl y provided
from every room. But th ere is evidence that
stri ct segregation may d isappea r, as it has in a
new hotel in Ri yad h. Kuwa it is similarly con servati ve w hil e the citi zens of th e Em irates are
considerab ly more tolerant. They have a reputation for independence and influence by the
En gli sh . There is an endl ess demand fo r new
hotels in all Arab countries, as th ese serve as
the onl y social centers.
The country least infl uenced by Islam is
Iran, w hi ch all ows many rel igions, and w here
th e hi gh rate of th eft causes at least one architectural office to keep I ive- in se rva nts. "Everything di sappears: li ght bulbs in new bu il dings
and reinforc ing rods from constructi on sites."
Urban women are acti ve in the professions and
full y Western. Comparing the two largest
countries :
Saudi Arabia
The gross national produ ct in 197 4 w as about
$46 billion, of wh ich more than half was oil
income: and its growth is 25 per cent a year
(the fastest in the w orld). O nly estimates of the
popu lation exist: 8 million (by the government), 3 million (by resident fo reigners). Although the government is making every effort
to broaden the base of income w ith industry
and exploration for gold and iron, it is making
I ittl e effort to conserve fu el or water. M any
new buildings have little insulation or sun protecti on desp ite normal 11 0-degree temperatures; the only source of w ater for the capital ,
Ri yad h, is a fossi l aquifer w hich w ill be emptied if ways are not found to fill it. A mass ive

A boulevard in "culturall y liberal" Abu D habi (top)
wa its for expected development simil ar to th at in
the downtown of " strict" Kuwait (bottom ).

influ x of Western technicians and foreign laborers (about 50 per cent of the total) has
ca used shortages of everyth ing and is bound to
have a long-term effect on stri ct loca l customs .
Construction firms representin g 47 different
countri es work in the cap ital w hi ch-a lon g
w ith Mecca (forbidden to non-Muslims) is the
heart of the conservative regime. Jiddah is
more Westernized, but is too isol ated for th e
conduct of govern ment business .
W hil e interested in va lue for their money,
the Arab ians are far more concerned with
"status- image" in their buildings than the Iranians. Construction costs on two hotels in
Riyadh and Mecca have been $150,000 a
room and another building in Rijadh is described by its arch itect as the most expensive
per-square-foot project in the world. While
th ere are building permits, they are not required for construction by the government or
any of the 5,000 princes; it is imposs ible to
know the rea l volume of constru ction.
As developed by the Centra l Planning Organization (whi ch includes 10 Stanford Research Institute consu ltants) , the new five-year
plan call s for government spending on construction of $27 billi on a year by 1980-compared to three at present. While much of the
new constru ction w ill be on heavy- industri al
in sta ll ations and the support systems of roads
and sewers, all types of buildings (particularly
housing) are included. A draft transportation
report by government consultants recommends fo ur new ai rports and the improvement
of 17 more. As reported by Engineering News
Record, military insta llati ons wi ll include two
Navy bases to cost $1 bi 11 ion , an army base to
cost the same, and five others w hose cost w ill
total nearly another $1 billion. A new industrial city on the Pers ian Gulf is planned to cost
$10 billi on. An Arab Investment Company has
been created to stimulate private housing construction by forg iving the last 25 per cent of
mortgages. Two massive medical fac ilities
see (RECORD , page 41, May 1975) are the first
of a series expected to be built by 1980 .

Hi gh-rise housing (top) and a typica l pri vate "vi ll a"
(bottom) in Kuw ait; the variety of character is
as di verse as the arch itects and clients.

Iran

In 197 4, the gross national product was $41
bill ion; the popu lation was 31 million people,
w ho are multiplying at an acce lerating rate of
almost 4 per cent (compared to Saudi Arab ia's
steady 1.3 per cent). The country is clearly
feeling the pressures (and poss ible assets) of
the mid-twentieth centu ry West.
Until recently, the government has been
in debt to support a program of development,
w hich (with increased oi l revenues) has been
rebudgeted to equa l that of Sa ud i Arabia in
1980. The cap ital city alone, Tehran with 4
mil li on inhabitants, may be more populous
than all of Saud i Arabia. The bas ica ll y rural
popu lation is moving to the cities, and moratoriums on construction have been necessary because of developed- land and material shortages (wh ich have dictated a masonry-braced
steel constru ction fo r low-r ise bu ildin gs). In
order to diversify the pressure on Tehran , the
government has establi shed eight new industri al centers around the country. Isfa han (page
103), long regarded as im portant for its older
architecture, has impl emented a development
pl an (wh ich includes a subway) limiting the
popu lation to one million peop le. To the
so uth, Sh iraz is in a sim il ar situ at ion.
Whi le this is th e 2001st year of Persian
monarchy, private deve lopment is much more
usua l than in most Arab cou ntries. Because of
specu lation , sma ll sites for residen ces in
Tehran can cost up to$ 150 ,000. " Everyone is
crazy for profits." Accordin gly, there is much
more "shopp ing arou nd" for profess ional services than there is anywhere else in the Mideast,
and there are many more competent national s
to handl e the demand .
Iran's pressures fo r speed in development
are the greatest in the M ideast . Arch itects have
been ca l led in as foundat ions were in excavati on. But the country is sophi sticated enough to
have its own critics who question their emergin g environment: In the words of arch itect E.
Nader Kha lili , " a national arc hitecture can and
w ill emerge ."

Women flee the camera in "modern-appearing"
Dubai , whi le a stylistically traditional royal palace
in Riyadh contains every current standard for
Western ized comforts. The contrasts in
life-styles are unnerving for Westerners.

Are currently involved professionals
happy with their experience?

In order to do work in the Mideast, it w ill be
necessary to have an office there or to make
frequent trips. What have been the exper iences
of some of the architects, engineers and consultants w ho are there regularly? The conse nsus is that everything is expensive, scarce
and difficult. A minimal house, by Western
standards, is $ 1,000 a month in Saud i Arabia,
and it can take up to three days to place a telephone ca ll out of the country.
While Beirut and Tehran are the most
Westernized citi es, Beirut is favored fo r foreign
offices because it is not the victim of the highest infl ation and does not bias Arabs who rega rd Iran as a more foreign country. Beirut is
the on ly city in the Mideast w here li ving costs
and conditi ons don't requ ire salaries for Western ers that are up to two and a half times normal for the U.S. (some loca l draftsmen are
avai lab le everywhere, but loca l labor laws
make it d ifficult to terminate employment).
But, the competiti on in Beirut is st iff, as it is
est imated to conta in up to 4000 architectura l
offices-some emp loying 500 people. Hi gh
costs and loca l personnel shortages have
caused Western joint ventures w ithin joint
ventures. Because of bad communi cations of
every form , it wi ll be necessary to have fie ld
offices, or affili ates on projects of any size.
Part of the problem in findin g out about
the Mideast is gettin g people to discuss their
act iviti es th ere. As ide from the obv ious cause
of ward ing off competition, there is-according to one architect- " a ridiculous net of pol itical veil s" w hereby work cannot be published.
There is a "ma ni a" about security, on completed buildings, and a love of waiting for the
official announcement on others . One New
York City architect, w ho denied having any•
work in the Mideast, is at work on a project of
10 million square feet in Tehran.
• Architect John Welsh heads the Beirut office
of construction managers McKee-Berger-Mansueto, who also have offices in Kuwait, Abu
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Architects Caudi ll , Rowlett and Scott have been successfu l in producting an evolvement of indigenou s
architecture in their University of Petroleum and Minerals; visual similarities to the photo
at right are obvious. But much of the new arch itecture (as seen on the last page) has not been so successfu l.

Dhabi and Saudi Arabia. He said that much of
their work is for governments, although there
are seven or eight outstand ing proposals to private developers. In Algeria, MBM is organ izing
a construction company for growth to some
56,000 emp loyees. On their construction projects, MBM strongly believes in the turnkey
process as the most effective method of producing what the clients want: completed projects. George Rice of MBM says that construction management is complete ly new to
the Mideast, but the need is enormous.
• Engineer E. C. Kobbs handles business development of Middle East work for Caudi ll ,
Rowlett and Scott (CRS in 1964 was one of the
first f irms in Saudi Arabia, and the firm is working on projects of costs tota ling close to $1 billion with an equa l amount pending). Cli ents
include the governments of Qatar, Bahrain and
Saudi Arabia; plus ARAMCO and the Corps of
Engineers. He cred its the firm's success to their
interd iscipl anary skills, including constru ction
management which is in growing demand. Detailed drawings are found to be more important
than in the U.S.-contrary to Mideast practice.
CRS/DA maintains an office of about 20 persons in Beirut and has an assoc iate office in
Riyadh with Rashid Engineering.
• Kathleen Kelly has just returned from Saudi
Arabia (RECORD, October 1974; she was formerly with UDC) with a team of landscape architects consisting of Terry Schnadelbach, William Johnson and Grace Kirkwood . She says
that, fo r the landscape architect, the area is unexplored territory. "There isn't even a li st of
plants that grow there or can survive." The sun
and constant wind are predominant factors.
Most of the top layer of soi l is not sand, but
many materials including cement; every soil is
sa line." The team's findings w ill be ava il ab le
shortly as a report.
• Hans Neumann is president of Perkins &
Will International and maintains a Tehran
office, with Iranian partners, of up to 80
people . Production work on larger projects is
done in the Chicago office. Among the cu rrent
106
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projects are the Jondi Shapour University fo r
12,000 students on the Persian Gu lf, a resort,
and two hospitals. A new town on 3,000 acres
near Tehran (photo, right) was carefully
planned by P&W to cons ider traditional patterns of local life. But-according to Neumann-this plan was rejected by the clients
because it was not Western . "They d idn 't w ant
to hear the word bazaar. It was a shopping
center. Many decision-makers are making the
same mistakes that the West has; but the results
will be worse."
• Architect Hugh Jacobsen, whose I ibrary in
Cairo (RECORD , May 1974, page 120) is under
construction, does not maintain a local office.
He estimates that the library w ill take four
years to build: excavations were made completely by hand. "Workers live on buildings as
they go up." The library was dedicated w ith
sacrifice of a water buffalo .
• Arch itect Walter Ru tes is a vice president of
Inter-Continental Hotels, wh ich is building
many faci lities in the area. Its hotel in Abu
Dhabi (photo right) was designed by Ben
Thompson: "When the Sheikh saw Thompson 's origina l model, he doubled the size of
the project and moved it to a prominent position on the harbor. Our clients want good architecture that reflects local traditions (wh ic h
are not always what Americans think they
are) ."
• Architect Michael Moss, partner in Haines
Lundberg & Waehler, says that-despite a 20year involvement in the Mideast-the firm is
openi ng its first permanent office in Beirut
wh ich w ill have about 10 people . He states
that the clients want American expertise wh ich
usually includes produc ing design here. Short
schedules can be met with multi-disciplin ary
teams workin g on the site.
• Architect Gyo Obata has just returned from
Iran where he was asked to produce a schematic presentation in Tehran in three days .
Hellmuth, Obata and Kassabaum are opening
an office in Be irut with Benham Blair and
Abbot Merkt.

• Architect Hugh Stubbins is designing a technical school in Iran. He does not have an office
there but is associated w ith an Iranian architect. Contrasted to others' experience, he was
ab le to do a thorough program . O n design, he
says: " They wou ldn' t have hired me, if they
wanted an indiscriminate appl ication of U.S.
standards."
• Jim Shilstone of the Architectural Concrete
Consultants says that the only key to construction's success is on-site study. "You have
to go back to fundamentals, when there are no
standards for anything. How do you make concrete when the water is 100 degrees and fu 11 of
salt?"
• Architect George Satori is an associate of
Rader Mileto in Rome, whi ch designs projects
in both Iran and th e Arab countries. They have
recently completed a palace for the Sh ah of
Iran , and have a Horsemanship Club under
construction in Riyadh (photos, opposite); and
much of their current design work is for various
U.S. hotel corporations. " The lack of environmental data everywhere, except Iran, will
make the job more difficult." They anti cipate
construction to take about two years.
• Architect John Harkness of TAC was responsib le for the University of Bagdad at a time
when the firm had offices in Rome and maintained day-to-day contact with Iraq by phone
(communications cou ld have been helped by
TAC personnel who speak the language-the
office gives courses). The success of their
Kuwait Fund Buil ding (photo, opposite) is partially attributed to good on-s ite management.
TAC has a sma ll office in Kuwait.
• Arch itects who have gone to work for loca l
firms find living cond itions difficult and expen sive. Alluringly high salaries are sometimes
"eaten up" by the costs of se lf-preservation.
On professional satisfaction, one unhappy employee w rites, "My feelings oscil late between
excitement from plann ing a really big project
and despondency from having ci rcum stances
keeping me from doing a professional job.
Everyone on a team does his thing."

/ ~
_,,.,,.~----

An interior co rri dor in the Frid ay M osq ue in
Isfahan characteri zes so me of the best q ualiti es
of indigeno us architecture.

CRS's pl an (to p) for A RAMCO ho usin g in Dhahran
comb ines low-ri se ho usin g, w hi ch is characteri sti c of
the area, and hi gh-ri se (botto m). It also combines
ti gh t-knit pl annin g w ith more o pen Western concepts.

A vacati o n palace by Rader Mileto for th e
Shah of Iran (to p) is o n Ki sh Island . Jo ndi shapur
U ni versity (botto m) is by Perkin s & Will.
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Scaffold ing for high-rise buildings, is common ly
tied together w ith rope (top). A Tunisian hotel
(bottom) by Ahrens di Grazia Frizzell successfu ll y
utilizes loca l constru ction techniques.

Top: A new market in the Abu Dhabi accommodates
traditional life-styles. Bottom: local material
shortages are created by low-vo lume production ,
as in the making of concrete block in Jiddah.

Are Western services
relevant to the Mideast?

ness centers, they require unusual support facilities such as vast storage areas. Royal boxes
and machine-gun emp lacements are required
in public spaces.
On construction, a U.S. consultant says
that architects can be "bad ly burned. " Orders
for expensive materials from the West take up
to six months for delivery, and bad roads with
weak bridges sometimes make transportation
next to impossible. "Standard speci f icati ons
used in the U.S. are useless. What you are used
to here, you have to assume is not there. "
Other observers report that local contractors
change plans on whim, and that labor-al though sti 11 cheap-is practica ll y non-existent.
The most dissatisfying experience fo r
many designers wi ll be the lack of accustomed
perimeters, wh ich leaves a sense of operatin g
in a vacuum. Where do you site a bu ild ing in
flat sand as far as the eye can see? An architect
reports that he is working on school buildings
w ithout a program and has no time to establ ish
one. Colin Buchanan and Partners did a master
plan for Kuwait four years ago, and that pl an
has remained in a locked room ever since.
Director of Kuwait Planning, Ghazi Sultan ,
states that the bureaucracy is unable to tran slate the plan into activating legislation because
the plan is not understood . Whi le a height lim itation has been imposed in the capital (see
photo, page 103), most construction continu es
totally uncontrolled.
Still, many architects be lieve that the opportunities to do relevant and satisfying projects exist. One states that-because the client
is often a powerful individual-it is easier to
discuss alternatives and processes. Others state
that the chances of real izing a project as it w as
conceived are far better than elsewhere. Some
cl ients appreciate what concerned professiona ls are doing, and-in every case-they
have the money to pay for good architecture.
And-as a last quote: "Just because rain is unpleasant while as leep in the open , it is important that bas ic needs are not met indiscrim inately."
-Charles Ho yt

The pragmatist will say that any services that
are desired are important. But-while there is
no doubt that there is much to be done in raising the average Middle East standard of living-it is possible that the Western professional will over-achieve-by imposing alien
standards on countries with their own unique
cultures. With the exception of Iran, which has
seen some evolvement, Westerners are helping
countries that have their own high and varied
standards leap into the twentieth-century
Western concept of alikeness. While thinking
Americans ponder the desirability of our own
rapid development, the changes in the Mideast
are infinitely swifter and more radical. Hans
Neumann says: "They need an immediate
warning before they destroy their heritage."
Whi le the photographs on this and the last
two pages typify the best examples, much of
the recent construction by Westerners is poorly
planned and built, and its designers have
copied the appearan ce of (for examp le) Miami
in the 1950's-despite a relatively unencumbered ability to produce good architecture.
And these buildings have sometimes been built
to house programs that never materialized
(such as hospitals without staffs-or high-rise
build ings without operable elevators).
According to another architect with loca l
experience: "One of the big problems wi ll be
moving too quickly without proper analysis."
Projects are commonly doubled and trip led in
size during design, and often there can be no
redesign of bas ic support facilities or a new relationship of the parts.
Unfamiliarity with planning requirements
and construction limitations is a common
prob lem for many foreign professionals. U. S.
arch itects are just not accustomed to the special requirements generated by social mores.
For example: the circulation patterns and duplications of faci lities required for segregation
of the sexes can add 30 per cent to the area of
a building. Where hotels are socia l and busi108
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essays on cou rth ouse design wh ich appear on the following pages are
COURTHOUSES- The
important not just to architects w ho have, or expect to get, commissions
design ing a new courthouse or renovating an older one. Two experts
PROBLEMS AND for
in the field have written from their own experience w ith courthouses,
w hi ch prov ides an unusual range of programming techniques, design reOPPORTUNITIES sources,
and approaches to pub li c cl ients. Together these essays provide
FOR INVENTIVE an enlightening look at the entire range of the practicing arc hitect's concerns-whether they be foc used on an old building or a new one, and
DESIGN
whether the building be a courthouse or other civi c stru cture.

Marin County Civic Center, by
Ll oyd Wright, consul ting architect, Aaron
G. Green.

H artford County Courthouse, proposed add ition, by All an Greenberg.

Waterbury (Connecticut) Courthouse, by Joseph
Stein & Assoc iates and Louis R. Fucito & Assoc iates.
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COURTHOUSES

Introductory guidelines for planning a modern courthouse
~

by Allan Greenberg
The physical organi zation of the modern courthouse has been completely transformed by the
en larged scale of its operations and the growth
of its adm inistrative staff. The problem is not
sim ply one of providing add iti onal courtrooms
and office space to cope w ith an increased
case load; it is that the original architectural
and functional arrangement of most older
cou rth ouses can not support the court as it now
functions, and beco mes a hindr ance to
efficient operations, security and public safety.
W hat is requ ired is a new set of planning
guidelines on w hich the des ign of new courthouses can be based.
Administrative and judicial functions
require very different kinds of space

Horizontal circulation (see above). On the lower
level are corridors fo r the publi c and for the cou rt
staff, each w ith its own elevators. Courtrooms and
jury rooms are between the corri dors, jud ges'
chambers across the private one. Prisoners are
brought in by a third corridor on the upper level.
Vertical circulation (below). Sma ll pri vate lobbi es
serving pairs of cou rtrooms are reached by elevators
for court staff and for pri soners.
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Jury deliberation rooms (above). These can be
p laced on the outs ide wal l of the bu il d in g when a
horizontal circul ation system is used-if there is no
objection to the jury wa lking across the private corridor to reach them.
Future expansion (be low). Two d iagrams show the
schematic possibilities for add in g onto a courthouse
building without disruptin g its operations.

EX IST'G
BLOG.

The first guideline provides for the separation
of th e adm ini strative and social-serv ice departments from the courtrooms and their associated functions. The latter include judges'
chambers, hear ing rooms, jury assembly and
deliberation rooms, conference rooms and law
library. The court's ad mini strative and soc ialservice departments requ ire flexible office
space in w hi ch the layout of partitions can be
altered to respond to admin istrative or procedural changes. The courtrooms and their associated spaces, on the other hand, are unlikel y
to change during the life span of the building.
The architectural and engineerin g characteristics of fl ex ible and permanent space are, of
course, quite different, suggesting their separation onto different fl oors in a multi-story buil ding, or into zones in a one-story courthouse.
Normal office partitioning cannot be used for
court functions because it is difficult to obtain
acousti ca l privacy. Where acousti ca l privacy is
required, spec ial precautions must be taken
whic h tend to elimin ate fl exibility. The wa lls
must penetrate the suspended ceiling and be
sea led aga inst the structu ral slab . Pipes and
ducts are speciall y insul ated, and the movement of air must be planned to inhi bit the
transfer of sound. Thi s means that the air-conditioning system has to be tailored to su it a particular layout of rooms, and a change in partition layout requires revamping the w hole system. Si nee permanent spaces serve for the I ife
of the building and since changes are difficu lt
and costly, the information given to the architect about these spaces must be comprehensive and minutely detail ed.
Multiple circulation systems
are needed in courthouses

Separate systems of corrid ors, lobbi es and elevators must provide access to the courtrooms
for the publi c, for prisoners and fo r judges,
ju rors and staff. In most courthouses built beAllan Greenberg is Architectura l Consultant to the
Judicial Department of the State of Connecticut and
the author of a forthcom ing book, Courthouse De-
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Commission on Standards of Judicial Administration.
This essay, and the essay on the architect-client relationship on pages 65-66, are excerpted from Mr.
Greenberg's book.

fo re 1950, public spaces are used by judges,
jurors, attorn eys, staff and sometimes even
pri soners to reach the cou rtrooms or judges'
chambers. Today, considerations of convenience, effi ciency and security require that segregated ci rcul ation areas be provided.
The hori zontal system provides lobbies
and corrid ors to connect all the courtrooms on
each fl oor w ith public, staff, juror and pri soner
elevators (see di agram at the left). The pub li c
has its own bank of elevators and its own
lobby. A private corridor at the rear of the
courtrooms is used by judges, staff, and jurors
for access to judges' chambers, offices, courtrooms and, if necessary, voir dire (prelimin ary
question ing) rooms. The connections between
the pri vate corrid or and public lobby must be
monitored by a reception ist in order to control
access and maintain security. Prisoners use a
special corri dor, located on a mezzanine leve l
directly above the private corr idor, to reach the
courtrooms. A staircase connects this corr idor
to a pri soner hold ing room ad jacent to each
courtroom, and a special pri son elevator provides verti ca l circul ation from the ce ll b lock to
the courtroom fl oors.
The verti cal circul ation system provides
two separate private elevators to serve a series
of courtrooms stacked one above the other.
One elevator is used to transport prisoners
from the cell block to a prisoner holding rooni
adjacent to the courtroom. The oth er is for the
use of judges, jurors and staff. It opens into a
private lobby w hi ch provides access to the
judge's chamber, the rear of the courtroom
and, if necessa ry, a voir d ire room. A connection to the public lobby is avail able for attorneys and members of the pub lic w ho have appointments to see a judge.
The resulting pattern is of pa irs of cou rtrooms, stacked one above the other on successive floors of the building, grouped around a
private staff elevator and lobby. Thi s arrangement has a formative impact on the plann in g
of the rest of the building, sin ce the space on
any non-courtroom floor w ill be interrupted by
these private elevators. In the jury assembly
room, they must be clearly marked in order to
avoid jurors arrivin g at the w rong cou rtroom .
The verti cal system is best suited to jud icia l systems in w hi ch judges travel on circuit.
In this case, a set of res ident chambers must be
provided for the judges who I ive in the judicial
district. This is in add iti on to those behind each
courtroom for the use of the sittin g judges,
most of w hom w ill trave l to the cou rth ouse
from another judicial district. The res ident
judges' chambers are best located away from
the courtrooms, on another floor of the bui ldin g, preferably near the law library.
The verti cal system provides good access
between the courtroom fl oors, the law li brary,
the pool of judges' secretaries, and the various
departments of the court. The judges' secretaries serve both sittin g and resident judges,
but are best located near the resident judges'
chambers away from the busy cou rtrooms.
Each department must be planned in prox imity
to the pri vate elevator core servi ng the court-
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rooms which are used to hear its cases so as to
provide for the convenient movement of personnel and documents.
The hori zontal system is appropriate
when judges are assigned their own courtrooms on a permanent basis. Its main drawback is that jury deliberation room s are interior, w indowl ess spaces . If there is no objection to the jury wa lking out of th e courtroom,
across th e private corridor, to jury deliberation
room s on the exterior side of the building, this
probl em can be circumvented. (See diagram.)
The hei ght of the building is also an important factor in choos in g between the horizontal or vertical circul ation system. Because
of the cost of extra elevators, the vertical circulati on system is not su itable to a building of
less than six fl oors.
The circulati on system is an important factor in selecting appropri ate locati ons for th e
vari ous functions and departments in the
buil ding. The optimum locati on depends on
interd epartmental communications, publi c
convenience and security, as well as on factors
like the volume of v isitors and the frequency
and nature of the transactions that take place.
All this inform ation must be systematically recorded and classified on the basis of priority .
One of the most important considerati ons is
that circulati on routes in the courthouse
should be self-evident.
Architects and court ad mini strators often
overlook the fact that the majority of people,
espec ially jurors and witnesses, are in the

M usical chairs on the New Haven Green
In 1965 the Connecticut Judicia l Department was faced w ith
the problem of obsolete faciliti es an d a major sho rtage of
cou rtrooms and office space in
New H aven. The three courts,
the higher and lower trial co urts
and ju ve nile cou rt , were located, in the Ci ty H all Annex,
th e O ld County Courthouse (1),
and a late nineteenth century
house. A three-phase solution
was developed by the State Judicial Department and Publi c
Works Department. The first
phase was to plan and constru ct
a new 165,000 square foot
building for the hi gher trial
court on a site (2) across the
stree t from the O ld Co unt y

Courthouse. Phase two was to
move the lower trial court out of
the City Hal I Annex into the O ld
County Courthouse. Thi s robust
building of 1913, by William
Allen and Ri chard Williams, is
based on the design of St.
Geo rges Hall , Li ve rp ool, by
H arvey Lonsdale Elmes. To date
$250,000 has been spent on a
new roof membrane and refurbishing a splendid stained glass
barrel vault over the three-story
central lobby. A major renovation of the building is in plannin g. The third phase of the pl an
ca ll s for the acqu isition of the
New H aven library buildin g (3)
by the state, and its co nversion
into a juvenile courthouse. A

bu ilding for th e first time. In many new courthouses, the publi c experi ences considerable
difficulty locating both the people and the
services they need. When members of the public con stantly stop to ask for directions it is a
sure sign of a poorly planned building. The
majority of visitors usually have destinations in
ad mini strative or soc ial service departments. If
these are all concentrated on the lower fl oors
of the building, public access is considerably
si mplified. Some departments may even want
a separate entrance directly off the sidewa lk.
Centrali zation has the add itional advantage of limiting traffic on courtroom fl oors to
people d irectly concerned with court proceedings, thereby improving security. The courtrooms should occupy the midsection of the
bu ilding. The library, judges' chambers, jury
assembly room and other areas which require
some privacy can be ass igned the upper fl oors.
This arrangement resu lts in a division of the
bu ilding into three zones-offi ce areas, courtroo ms and private areas.
Interdepartmental proximity requirements
are also an important factor in selecting locations for the various departments and fun ctions.
Certain departments require direct access to
the private circulation system serving the
courtroom for the movement of both court records and personnel. These include the offi ces
of the clerk and the prosecuting attorney, and
other departments depending on local circumstances. The segregation of jurors from the
publi c is necessary for efficient control over

study indicated th at the buildin g, an excellent Cass Gilbert
st ru cture of 1908, co uld be
adapted to the needs of the Juvenile Court w ith onl y minor
modifications to its splendid interior spaces. This phase of the
plan is wa iting for completion of
the new city library w hich is
part of a gove rnm e nt ce nter
complex, des igned by Paul Rudolph. This game of mu sica l
chai rs has resulted in the preservati on of two important
buildings on this histori c New
H aven Green, and also saved
the taxpayers some hard-earned
dollars. The estimated cost of
the completed complex w ill be
about$ 16m illion.

their movements and to preclude any contact
w ith plaintiffs, defendants, their fri ends, w itnesses, attorn eys or other interested parties.
For obvious reasons, the connections between
the segregated circul ati on routes and publi c
lobbies must be minimi zed and carefull y controlled . In addition to these "process" factors,
the shape and size of the site, the character of
the surrounding environment and the zoning
restrictions can impose severe limitation s on
the building's shape, height and floor area, restricting the number of options ava ilabl e for
locating departments.
Ways to provide for future expansion
in new courthouses

Although future developments are not always
predictable, many changes in the court can be
anti cipated with sufficient certainty to warrant
provisions being made to accommodate them
in the new building. These may include the
creation of new departments, the mergin g of
older ones or, at a sma ller scale, the adoption
of microfilm for storin g records. The initial
phase of expansion (10-15 years) is best included in the new building. A difficult question
to resolve is w hether to provide thi s space on
one or two fl oors that remain unused until
needed, or to d istribute it in smaller units on
eac h floor of the building. In the office areas,
it is advisable to provide an additional safeguard by making generous initi al space al locations. The movable partitions can be rearranged to accommmodate add itional personARC HITECT URAL RECORD June 1975
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nel and equipment as the work load increases .
Provision for eventual expansion by new
building also requires careful thought. The circul ation system and elevator locations must be
planned at the beginning in order to achieve a
good and econom ica l connection to a future
addition to the courthouse.

Public convenience should be
a major design consideration
The public is composed of a large number of
people who infrequently visit the courthouse
as w itnesses, litigants and spectators. The circulation routes and spaces used by each group
must be stud ied , and additional inform ation on
user expectations obta ined by questionnaires
and intervi ews, and by consultation with the
staff who deal w ith the public in each department. The following gu idelines are useful to
the consideration of public conven ience and
satisfaction :
• Functions serving large numbers of people
should be grouped on the lower fl oors of the
courthouse. In addition to elevators, an open
sta ir or escalator should be used to provide
direct comm uni cation between these floors.
• An information booth should be located at
the main entrance to the courthouse, and at
other locations, such as the jury assemb ly
room and witness lounge, w here large numbers of people gather.
• A clear ly legib le, color-coded system of
directories and signs should be prominently
displayed . The location of offices, courtrooms,
witness loun ges, jury assembl y rooms, toilets,
information stations, vend ing machines, snack
bars and telephones must be indi cated .
• Spaces for a w ide variety of activities such
as reading, working, conversation, games and
watch in g television should be provided in jury
assemb ly rooms and w itness lounges.
A voice amp lification system shou ld be
provided in all large courtroom s to assure that
the public and press can hear the proceedings.
Comfortable seats and coat racks are also necessary in the spectator area.
At this point, a caution ary note must be
sou nded , for it is all too easy to become
preoccupied with technology, operations research and long-range trends and projections,
and to overlook the physical and ·psychological wel l-being of the staff and public in the
courthouse building. This human factor, with
which the fourth planning gu idel ine is finally
concerned, is difficult to articu late w ith precision, but it must be cons idered. The problem
is more than simpl y choos ing comfortable
chairs and providing sufficient toilets. A basic
question must be asked: "What kind of human
env ironment is best for the particular transactions that take place?" Factors like the absence
of noise and distraction, adequate and comfortable lighting, conven ient places to sit while
waiting, and windows in areas where they w ill
be most appreciated must be considered in
order to assure that each space is comfortable
and pleasant, and we ll su ited to its particul ar
funct ion. The arc hitect and the building committee, moreover, must take spec ific steps to
gather inform ation on user needs by in-depth
interv iews w ith courthouse staff, who should
be asked to study the plans and models and
suggest improvements.
11 2
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The new New H aven Cou nty Courthouse is a monumentall y simple bui lding. Its limestone facade, bui lt close to
the sidewal k, continues the line of one
of New H aven ' s major streets (ph oto
oppos ite pa ge). The main entrance is
at the corner of the building (photo
ri ght), and it leads into a large groundfl oor lobby w ith publi c elevators and a
reception desk (plan below) . Genera l
offices are on th is floor. The cou rtroo m
floors above are arranged accordin g to
the verti ca l circ ul ation scheme desc ribed on the prev ious page-with
small pri vate lobbies (and private elevators) general ly servi ng pairs of cou rtrooms. Th e pr i v ate el eva to rs also
reach the jury assembly room on the
top floor. A law library is on the next
to the top fl oor, and is shown in the
photo below righ t.
NEW HAV EN COUNTY COURT HOUSE, New Haven, Connecti cut.
Architects: William F. Pedersen & Associates, Inc-project architects: William F. Pedersen, Fred B. Bookhart, Jr.,
David M. Chin and John W. Persse.
En gineers: Macchi & Hoffman (structural), Techn ica l Design Associates
(mechan ica l/e lectri cal ).
Consultant:
Allan Greenberg, (Connecticut judi cial Department). Genera l contractor:
Dwight Building Company.

JURY
ASSEMBLY
NINTH FLOOR

FOURTH FLOOR
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The county courthouse: rediscovering a national asset
by Ben Weese

Nevertheless, why is one county able to
rearrange and accommodate its growth and
changing needs in a refurbished old courthouse, while another with identical problems
ends up replacing its majestic showpiece, its
monumental heart, with a faceless, standardized one-story office building devoid of
civic dignity? The very fact that this is happening in some counties and not in others calls for
more coordinated study of a problem which
lends itself to literally thousands of analogous
situations, not just in the Midwest but thro ughout the entire cou ntry.
It is our contention that the key element in
the preservation of courthouses is the attitude
of the architect and the people involved. For
too long, architects and c iti zens have looked at
these older buildings as white eleph antsliabilities instead of assets. It takes imagination
to find solutions to the vexing problem of accommodating modern needs in an older space,
and too often architects have taken the eas ier
path of starting from scratch . But in an age of
increasing visual standardization in which we
are daily losing our sense of time and place,
we must begin to find ways to keep our very
important landmarks .
This, then, was the rat ionale behind the
Historic Courthouse Project, a cooperative effort involving the National Endowment for the
Arts, the National Trust for Historic Preservation, the University of Illinois Chicago Circ le
Campus and Harry Weese & Associates. Over
1000 cou nties in 13 Midwestern states were
surveyed and asked to participate in the study.
From the responses, we were able to narrow
the scope of the project to a study of courthouse space management in counties experiencing both increasing and decreasing growth.
We elected not to become involved in eleventh-hour hopeless cases, nor was sty! istic
excellence a major factor in the selection
process. While each possesses its individual
problems, all nine courthouses chosen for intensive study represent fairly typical conditions, so the results should have wide application everywhere.
Each courthouse was assigned to teams of
fourth- and fifth-year architecture students at
UICC, acting as "paraprofessionals'' under the
supervision of a group of professional advisors,
including Mr. Michael Lisee and myself, of
Harry Weese & Associates.
Prior to the teams' field visits to the subject courthouses for interviews and on-site investigations, the entire group made a joint field
trip to seven counties in Illinois to develop a
background understanding of the problem.
Team visits to the selected courthouses involved interviews with all county officials, onsite photography and data gathering, meetings
with local historical societies, interested individuals and inevitably the local media. A
wealth of data was brought home, sorted and
Ben Weese, of Harry Weese & Associates in Chiweighed, and mutual problems were comcago, is an architect who energetically champions
pared. Repeat trips were made when necesold buildings of all kinds (RECORD, December 7974,
sary. One county required a special visit by
pages 726- 730) and also designs new ones (RECO RD,
Don Anderson, of The Engineers CollaboApril 7975, pages 83-90).

It is important in the Bicentennial year to stud y
the American courthouse as a functioning
building type of the highest symbolic order.
Certainly no other building type has such
wide-spread impact on local history, because
of its monumental quality and its location ,
which make it a real symbol of the physical
and social organization of countless American
communities.
During the last half of the nineteenth century and the first few years of the twentieth ,
particularly fine court bui !dings were erected
by many counties, especially in the Midwest,
which was just then coming into its own economically as well as politically. The county' s
judicial and administrative offices wer e
housed in a centrally located building in each
county seat. Thus county seats were important
locations, and the courthouse was carefull y
sited on the highest hill or the most prominent
central square where often their cupolas and
towers could be seen from the farthest reaches
of the county. In their pomp and style, the
courthouses represented a visual locus surrounded by the region's chief commerci al
buildings. It is because of these factors that the
monumental older courthouse cannot be replaced, for without it the town itself loses defiDetails of the Marshall County Courthouse in Marysnition and cohesion.
vi lle, Kansas, one of nine Midwestern county courtDuring the past ten years, nevertheless,
houses selected for feasibility studies at the University of Illinois Chicago Circle Campus.
we have lost scores of these majestic structures. Throughout the Midwest, noble and opulent reminders of the civic pride of our forebears have fallen to the wrecking ball . Numerous courthouses are threatened today, and
more will become endangered in the next few
years.
On the surface, there are two re asons for
the recent number of courthouse preservation
problems. In many cases, generations of deferred maintenance have finally taken their
toll, and the buildings have developed serious
code violations as well as deplorab ly seedy
Courtroom in the Warren County Courthouse, Warappearances. Oftentimes, however, mainterenton, Missouri. Below, Trumpeters of Justice
nance-related problems are cosmetic in naadorning the clock tower of the Stark County Courtture, and comparatively easily remedi ed when
house in Canton, Ohio.
objectively approached.
More serious are problems caused by th e
changing functions of modern county government, coupled with rising county population.
Courthouse architects of the nineteenth century could not foresee the changes which have
taken place in recent years in county services.
Buildings which quite adequately housed governmental services of county courts, clerks, recorders and tax offices are today stretched to
the bursting point by the addition of county
health departments, welfare offices, motor vehicle license offices, veterans' affairs offices
and agricultural extension agents . Some counties in the path of urban ization have added
personnel to the point where the old building
is overwhelmed.
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Marshall County
Courthouse,
Marysville, Kansas
UI CC students Ri c hard Latkowski and Gerhard Rosenberg,
under the direc tion of Ben
Weese (and with the advice of
Th e Engineers Collaborative,
Ltd.), developed a renovation
propo sa l for the Marsha ll
County Courthouse that, according to current growth projections, wi 11 be able to satisfy
th e County's space n eeds
through 1990. The study, which
advocates a versatile adaptive
use rather than precise hi storical reconstru ction , begins with
a thorough replanning of existing floors in the building, and
then proposes either the construction of new annexes or a
convers ion of existing adjacent
buildings to accommodate ulti mate space requ irements.
The Courthouse, which
was built in 1891 , is a bri ck and
sa ndstone faced structure with
terra cotta trim, and it was designed by the Milwaukee architectural firm of Henry C. Koch
_..~__....._~~~........__~~__,,,~...._......___..__.._......___,.,~...._~~~~~~~---ttJ::iti:±i._andCompany.

rative, our consu ltant structural engineer. The
students were then asked to develop preservation action strategies which could be returned
to their para-clients, the county commissioners, as completed feasibility studies.
Although in the beginning these architecture students were not necessarily committed or interested in questions of preservation
strategy, they have made a very mature
response to a complex, difficult, and sometimes negative situation. These 19 emerging
professionals have received their first in-depth
training in a highly skilled but largely uncharted area: that of professional architectural
preservationist. The training they have received will help them meet the growing demand for knowledgeable and sympathetic professionals in this field.
One of the ch ief goals of this effort was to
find out what it w ill cost to save buildings. Unwise counsel in the past has called for major
surgery that bankrupts and compromises the
patient beyond recognition.
Ru le One is that the old building, con-

structed in an era of cheap labor and high
quality craftsmansh ip, was better built than
new buildings, given reasonable maintenance
(or even none!) . O ld buildings withstand the
test of time.
Ru le Two is to not intervene beyond what
program and common sense require. Natural ly, accommodations to pub Iic safety and
codes must be made, but an overzea lous effort
at "sanitizing," automatically dropping cei lings, closing off the grand stair or the central
cupola are misguided. "Compensatory" code
requirements can be negotiated so that public
safety, access for the handicapped, etc. , can be
accommodated without losing the original
grandeu r and concept of the building. Minimal
intervention is a hallmark of a competitive final
cost.
As mentioned earlier, it is possible for
court functions to contin ue to be accommodated in these buildings. In some cases, however, a series of unplanned changes over the
years had resulted in too much space devoted
to dead storage (election machines, o ld

records, etc.) or completely unused areas such
as attics. Here, a comprehensive plan was developed that focused on the total space ava ilab le. Minimal alterati ons resulted in greatly increased space. In other cases, li ght steel mezzan ine floors were added between floors (often
10-20 feet clear) with no structural problems,
because of the massive masonry walls.
A word here about extensively modifying
the interiors of an historic building: in many
counties all the resources were spent on the
exterior shell and thus the buildings have virtually no internal decor. In these cases sympathetic embellishment is appropriate to sensibly
renovate a building. In general, exter ior maintenance on these axial, symmetrical buildings
is the prime need. Most often add itionsunless underground or sensibly linked-are a
defacement. In all our records and data on
courthouses, we cannot unqualifiedly recommend one successful example of an addition.
In the first place, expansion should be
considered within the interior of the courthouse itself through better space utilization,
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD June 7975
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Warren County Courthouse, Warrenton, Missouri
In their feas ibility stud y for the
renovat ion of thi s bu il din g, students Dav id Le nc ion i and
Wa y ne M ill er fir st ta c kled
minor stru ctural prob lems li ke a

saggin g second floor and a wobbly cupola on the roof. Then
they turned to replan nin g the
space in side, and to deve lopi ng
a courthouse "campus" plan by

re novat in g the bu il dings o n
Warrenton's Main Street. They
confidentl y pred ict that the
county's space requirements
ca n be met in thi s way .

Stark County
Courthouse,
Canton, Ohio
Becau se of the unusual en thusiasm w ith w hich their initial feasibi li ty study was greeted by
county officials, students Robert
Klute, Thomas Meredith and
John Poh l continued their work
and submitted a second-phase
proposa l in March of this year,
and w ill submit a fina l proposal
this month .
The Stark County Courthouse, as th e ad j acen t photographs attes t, has already
gone through a seri es of renovation s. The orig inal bu il ding was
begun in 1868; by 1893 it was
no longer large enou gh to accommodate all of the court and
cleri ca l functions of this growin g county, and it was more or
less completely remodeled by
Cleveland architect George F.
Hammond. Further minor alterati ons have brought the bu il din g to its present-day state.
Klute, Meredith and Poh l's
scheme ca lls for preservation
and restoration of the building's
exterior, its main lobby and at
least one courtroom; the remainder of the interior wou Id be
remodeled in a contemporary
mann er. A ll county functions
not directly related to the courts
would be removed from the
courthouse and housed in existing adjacent bu il d ings or new
ones.
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mezzanine constru ction, or attic expansion.
Secondly, many county services unre lated to
the traditional court fun ctions do not have to
be housed under one roof and can easily be
physicall y separated. This is the basis for the
"campus" concept, already practiced successfu ll y by numerous counties throughout the
country. Through this method, counties expand into avai lab le nearby commerc ial bui ldings which are often themselves of architectura l merit. This commitment to the traditional central.downtown location is critica l, for
the alternative is to move to the edge of town
or to an off-center location where the whole
pattern of historic community growth is abandoned and a devastating suburbani zing influence takes hold. Gone is the memorabl e im age
of the majesticall y imposing bui lding, replaced
by a courthouse, which is easil y confused with
any new shopping center.
W ith an arsenal of strategies, a sympathetic "c li ent/ user, " and a ded icated and sensiti ve professional, I submit that the clarification and solution of the courthouse problem
is possibl e. In our Bicentennia l era, it is the
American people who benefit from the da il y
presence of the histori c courthouse as a continuing symbo l of our heritage of justi ce and democratic government.
This joint project involv ing the University
of Illinois Ch icago Circle Campus, Harry
W eese and Associates, and the Nationa l Trust
for Historic Preservation represents the first attempt to find broadly applicable answers to a
wide-spread problem: making the grand, impractical and extravagant courthouse of another era suitable for the vastly changed conditions of modern life. The results of the study
clearly show that most courthouses can be preserved if people are motivated. But county
comm issioners are a conservative lot who genera lly have little experience or understanding
of historic preservation. They rely on their pa id
expert, the architect, to render a professiona l
judgment. We hope the methods we have developed wi ll motivate both architects and
county officials to exp lore fully and imaginati vely all possib le ways in which the architectural gems of the past can remain in service
for the future.
As important as the preservation of these
civic monuments is the sensitizing of the student architects to view the architectura l extravagances of the past as essential anchors to keep
us steady in an ocean of prefabbed standardization. Even if they are never involved
aga in in a courthouse, the students who participated in this exercise have had their eyes
opened to the possibilities for imaginative reuse of many older buildings to enrich the fabric
of our lives.
To cal I further attention to the preservation of historic courthouses, county officials
and architects wi ll be invited to a nationa l conference on the subject, sponsored by the Nati onal Trust in December 1975, and a summary pub li cation of the project results wi ll be
published fo r wide distribution by 1976. Perhaps the emphasis which wi ll be put on the
noble ambitions of previous generations during the Bicentennial years wi ll stimu late all of
us to assure the preservation of our temples of
justice.

BUILDING TYPES STUDY® 476

BUILDINGS FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT
• "Mount Trashmore" is what residents of Arlington Heights, Illinois, affectionately
call their proposed 90-foot-high sanitary landfill.
• New Yorkers remember with little fondness the offshore blanket of floating sludge
that threatened to close area beaches for a period last summer.
• Many Nevadans feel an understandable anxiety about the Federal government's
current proposal to set aside an area of desert south of Las Vegas for use as a national
repository for nuclear wastes-wastes that include plutonium-239 and other radioactive residues that must be isolated from Man's environment for at least 200,000 years.
These are but three local manifestations of a complex national problem, a problem
affecting architects as both citizens and professionals, a problem now approaching
crisis proportions as decades of mounting consumerism-coupled with shamefully
careless disposal practices-begin to present their bill for payment. What can design
professionals do? Plenty, if they learn how.-Barc/ay F. Gordon

1 SOLID WASTES

For most of us the problem ends when the toilet flushes or the garbage truck disappears
down the street. In truth, the problem is just beginning. The relevant figures are these:
Americans now discard about 4.5 billion tons of waste annually. Of this gargantuan
stream, agricultural, mining and industrial wastes make up by far the greatest bulk, but
the volume of municipal solid wastes from our urban centers now approaches 200
million tons per year and its reduction and disposal have become increasingly difficult
and expensive. Approved landfill sites around metropolitan areas grow scarcer every
year and most municipal incinerators, though they reduce the volume for landfill by
upwards of 90 per cent, do not meet contemporary pollution abatement standards and
are being phased out as quickly as possible . The cost of equipping older incinerators
w ith wet scrubbers and electrostati c precipitators has often proved exorbitant.
The U .S. Environmental Protection Agency is looking into methods of choking
down the flow at its source. The Agency is considering legislation that would eliminate
packaging redundancies . It is also studying proposals to mandate a longer life for appliances and other manufactured durables. But most important, through its Office of Solid
W aste Management, EPA is beginning to put itself squarely behind various systems for
resource recovery-systems that treat the solid waste flow as a national resource, mechanically recover most of its valuable components, and utilize the combustible portion
for energy production.
Resources recovery systems have a "front end" and a "back end."
Both are important for long-term economic feasibility
The stream of municipal solid waste is extremely heterogeneous. It includes some of
most everything: metals, plastics, wood , glass, textiles, paper, food and yard wastes.
In Madison , Wisconsin, two years ago, it included a live mortar shell and in New York,
three crates of live lobsters . Though the potential salvage value in the waste stream has
long been recognized, until recent years both the recovery technology and the eco-

nomic incentive have been lacking. Now both are developing rapidly . Subsidiaries of
a number of technically-oriented corporations (Monsanto, Union Carbide, Raytheon,
American Can, Occidental Petroleum and others) are developing proprietary systems
for resource recovery-systems that shred, sort and separate out valuable materials
(principally glass, ferrous and non-ferrous metals) for resale to secondary users . This is
the "front end" of the waste management concept and 30 or more such systems are
A RCHITECTURA L RECORD June 1975
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PLANTED AN D SEEDED, GR ADED
TO PROVIDE FRESH WA TER,
SUPPORTING WILDLIFE
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Into this grand throwaway each

now offered in the U ni ted States. After ini tial sortin g in an air classifier, the I ight fraction

year go 71 billion cans, 38

(paper prod ucts and other li ght organi cs) ca n be clea nsed of fu rther impuriti es, reshred -

billion glass bottles and

ded to smaller size and used as fuel (either alone or in combin ati on w ith fossil fuels)

containers, 7.6 million television

to generate electricity or steam. This en ergy recovery potenti al is th e "back end" of

sets, 7 million cars and trucks,

so lid waste management. " Front end" systems now seem economi ca ll y attracti ve onl y

35 million tons of paper ... .

in regions th at a) generate at least 750 tons of so lid waste per day (popul ati on ± 35 0,-

A salvage technology now exists

000) and b) pay upward s of seven doll ars per ton for conventional d isposal. When the

for recovering much of this
material- and thus a new building type,
urgently in need of design input,
seems about to develop.

"back end" ca n also be made to produce revenue, the seven do ll ar fl oor can drop to
under fo ur do ll ars.
A num ber of install ations are now either on-line, in sh akedown, or :
• In Nashvill e, Tennessee, a heati ng and coo lin g plant is now in operation th at uses
so lid waste as fuel to generate steam whi ch serves a 21-buil d ing, downtown, hi gh-ri se
complex. Des igned to handle 72 0 to ns of refuse per day, the plant, whi ch recovers only
energy, w ill be expanded by 1978 to hand le 1500 to ns per day- or the entire vo lume
of muni cipal so lid w astes generated by that city.
• In St. Loui s, M isso uri , the Union Electri c Company (with a grant from EPA) is experimentin g w ith the use of shredded refu se as a supplementary fuel for generatin g electri city. In two mod ified coa l-burn ing bo ilers, each w ith a generati on capac ity of 125
megawatts, the plant w ill consume about 300 tons of refu se per day at a savin g to the
city of about two dollars per ton over standard incineration as a means of di sposal. The
in sta ll ati on is now bein g enl arged to rece ive 8000 tons per day.
• In Baltimore, Maryland, M onsanto's " Landgard System" is bein g utili zed in a new
plant th at employs a pyro lys is process to generate fu el gas w hich in turn is converted
to stea m for sa le to the Baltimore Gas and Electri c Company. W hen operatin g at capacity, the plant w ill consume 1000 tons of so lid waste per day and revenues from the
sa le of steam and recycled materi als are expected to exceed $1.5 mill ion per year.
Mining the solid waste stream: a mixed metaphor
but Midas wouldn't have minded

Th e aggregate va lue of materi als sa lvaged from muni cipa l so lid w aste is difficu lt to
compute owin g to the flu ctu ati ons of the marketplace and to the many va ri ab les invo lved . Estimates by The N atio nal Center fo r Resource Recovery, Inc. are conservati ve
but put the tota l at $992 milli on. In terms of energy potential, the li ght fracti on, if
I I fl
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converted to steam, cou ld produce revenues of about $363 million. Even using the most
conservative estimates, the potential value of the municipal so lid waste stream is enormous. And the correspond ing savings to cities over more conventional means of waste
disposal cou ld be dramatic.
Problems, of course remain . Some are technica l but most are econom ic. The
difficulty so far has been in establish ing firm, long-term markets for recovered materials
and refuse-derived energy. But here too progress is being made. Among cities either
committed to or seriously studying municipal waste as a source of electric ity are: New
York, Ch icago, Philadelphia, Detroit, Wash ington, D.C., Boston, St. Louis, Baltimore,
Cleveland, Milwaukee and San Diego. Future vectors point toward special ized industrial parks located on a reg ional basis and centered on fac ilities for resource recovery.
Connecticut is now embarked on a program to bui ld ten such centers across the state .

Other applications for solid waste, some more
familiar to architects, are now under study
Pictured above is a section through the proposed reconstruct ion of Poplar Island in
Chesapeake Bay. Already severely eroded by wave action, the island and its wi ld life
will soon disappear. If the objective is to save the island, its owners, The Sm ithson ian
Institution, must find a practical way to suspend erosion. Seadun , Inc., in conjunction
with environmental engineers Camp Dresser & McKee, Inc., are proposing to rebuild
the island using shredded, baled and encapsulated municipal solid waste as the basic
building block. A heavy stone seawal l wil l protect the bales which would be barge-deli vered. Costs for this reclamation cou ld be offset-to some extent at least-by revenues
from local government for col lecting and processing municipal solid wastes .

A new building type may therefore emerge
Existing examp les, as the reader will expect, are mostly first-generation, engineering
prototypes that appear-at least to the architectural eye-as litt le more than threedimensional embod iments of process flow diagrams. But as these structures proliferate,
as their impact on the economy grows, as they intrude more conspicuously on the
public awareness, more input from the design professions wil l almost certain ly fo ll ow.
In some instances, as at the Bridgeport, Connecticut plant by Albert C. Martin & Associates (pages 120-121) it already has .
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD June I 975
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BRIDGEPORT RESOURCE
RECOVERY FACILITY

sewage sludge (optional)~

primary shredder

receiving pit
Garrett Research and Development Company,
Inc. , a subsidiary of Occidental Petrol eum, has
developed a system that combi nes front-end
recovery w ith a back-end conversion which
produces oil through "pyrolys is" -decomposition by heatin g in the absence of oxygen. The
first application w ill be in a relatively small
(200 tons per day) faci lity about to be constructed in El Cajon, Ca liforni a. The Ca lifornia
plant, largely funded by an EPA grant, w ill produce a low-su lphur oil with a fuel va lue about
three-quarters that of Num ber 6 fuel oi l, and
also a low-sulphur char somewhat less efficient in bu rnin g than coa l. The front-end w ill
recover glass, fe rrous metals and aluminum .
A second installation (photos ri ght) w ill be
constructed at Bridgeport, Connecticut. Designed by Albert C. Martin & Associates, the
Bridgeport fac ility w ill be less complex than El
Cajon's, but wi ll be very much larger, having
a planned capac ity of 1800 tons per day.
Funded by the Connecticut Resource Recovery
Authority, the Bridgeport fac ility will also recover glass, ferrous meta ls and aluminum, but
the light, organ ic fraction wi ll not undergo
pyrolysis. Instead, after reshredd ing the li ght
fraction will be sold to Northeast Utility's
Devon Power Plane for direct combustion . The
pyrolysis module can be added at a later time.
Heavy demolition wastes, sewage sludge,
chemica l wastes, and bu lky items (larger than
12 by 7 by 3 feet) w ill not be processed. Costs
for processing and disposal w il I run in the $1012 per ton range, but about half of these costs
may be recovered by the sa le of sa lvaged materials and fuel products.

-- - ----- - -- - --------------------- - - - - - - - - - -------------- - -

BRIDGEPORT RESOURCE RECOVERY FACILITY,
Bridgeport, Connecticut. Owner: Connecticut Resource Recovery Authority. Architects: Albert C.
Martin & Associates (recovery fac ili ty); Environmental Design Group (tra nsfer stations). Systems
contractor: Garrett Research & Development.
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storage silo
drier

air classifier

screen

glass and metal processing system

waste ?%

clean glass

The diagram above shows, in simplified form the process fl ow for the
Brid geport, Connecti cut fac ility. From
the rece iving pit, at left, raw refu se is
conveyed to a prim ary shredder w here
materials are reduced to a uniform , 4by 4- inch size. From here they pass
into air cl assifiers w hich sort the heavy
(non-organic) fraction from the light
(organi c) fraction. The heavy fracti on
is then sorted into its ferrous, non-fe rro us and glass com ponents by magnets and spec ific density chambers.
After further cl eaning and- in some
cases-pul veri zation, it is prepared for
resale.
The 1ight fracti on, after ai r c lassifica ti o n , is dri ed , pa ssed thro u gh
sc reening to a secondary shredding
operatio n w here it is reduced to a 2by 2-i nch size. It is then stored for sale
to the Northeast Utility's power pl ant.

aluminum

magnetic metals

fibrous solid fuel to burner-•~
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RESOURCE RECOVERY PROJECT

1---~ ~il,--5a;--

..B ..
5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

TIPPING FLOOR APRON
INDUSTRIAL REFUSE STORAGE

10
11
12
13

BAGHOUSE
PROCESS BUI LDI NG

14
15

MUN ICIP AL REFUSE STORAGE
TIPPI NG FLOOR
QUENCH ING AREA
PAPER PICKING STATI ONS
RECOVERED PAPER BIN S
SHREDDERS
RECOVERED MATER IALS
STORAGE BINS

SMA LL PARTS STORAGE
MECH AN IC AL AN D MA INTEN ANCE SHOPS
WOMEN 'S LOCKER ROOM
MEN'S LOCKER ROOM

IIlJil[ MECHAN ICAL CONVEYORS
• • AIR CONVEYANC E
...... AIR RETURNS TO BAGHOUSE

This resource recovery facility is typical of
waste management proposals made to various
potential cli ents by the Clean Communities
Corporation of Boston-one of a number of
private companies now actively entering the
f ield of solid waste management.
Designed for a site in Haverhill , at a bend
in the Merrimack River, the plant has a projected capacity of 1700 tons per day and will
recover glass, ferrous and non-ferrou s metals.
If built as proposed, secondary users would locate plants on-site or nearby. The light fraction,
after shredd ing and air classification would be
converted to steam and sold to the Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electri c Company
for power generation in their ad jacent turbine
plant-a 20-30-year contract that might substantially lower the cost of electrica l service in
this region . Supporting facilities, like an on-site
power generator and a sanitary landfill for
plant residues would also be provided at a site
close by.
Camp Dresser & McKee, with an architectural staff of 25, have worked with care to
site the plant in a compact fashion, to provide
buffers of vegetation where needed, to propose
grading in a manner that disrupts the natural
drainage as little as possible and to mass the
projected structures in ways that are architecturally forceful, but compatible with mixed
surrounding uses.
SOLID WASTE RESOURCE RECOVERY PRO JECT,

Haverhill , Massachusetts. Engineers: Camp Dresser
& McKee, Inc.
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SECTION B-B

Section A-A (below) cuts through the
resource recovery facility to expose
the process flow . Trucks deliver raw
refuse at left. By means of a tipping
floor, it is transferred to mechanica l
and manual paper-picking stations.
From here, by conveyor, it reaches a
primary shredder. Separation and recovery is accomplished in the middle
bay.
Rendering below shows recovery
facility in the foreground, turbine
power plant at rear. Cone-shaped elements are storage bins for shredded
refuse awaiting conversion to steam.

SECTION A-A

--------~
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2 WASTEWATER
When the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments were
promulgated in 1972, some
environmentalists thought they
heard the rumblings of a Trojan
horse approaching. Certain
of the Federal provisions were
difficult to interpret and

Discounting industrial water consumpti on entirely, the average American now draws
60-75 gallons of water per day. Of this volume, over 90 per cent finds its way into the
nation's sewage systems where by definition it becomes wastewater and where it begins
the reprocessing that will end in its return to the water supply. The organic solids and
other waste residues removed during this processing produce a dry weight of 3/10 of a
pound per person/per day-an irreducible minimum that implies incineration. The actual figure is substantially higher since sludge for landfilling usually has a water content
of 25-40 per cent. But by any measure, when multiplied out across a population of
more than 200 million, water volumes become titanic. Both the methods of wastewater
treatment and the modes of sludge disposal will interest us here and in the pages that
follow .

enforceable only after long delays
in the courts. But about its
general intention there could be
no doubt. The nation's waterways

The aim of wastewater treatment is massive recycling.
The techniques are mostly Nature's own-but greatly speeded up

would be cleaned up within about a

Though treatment varies considerably according to local requirements, even in the
buildings shown here, the reader may find this simplified lexicon helpful.

decade and a tremendous volume of

Pretreatment: coarse screening of raw w astes, comminution (grinding) and finally grit

new construction would be
necessary to achieve this goal.

removal .
Primary clarification: removal by gravity separation and by skimming of 90 per cent

of al I settleable sol ids and 60 per cent of suspended sol ids.
Aeration: organic reduction or decomposition by bacteria usually in the presence of
oxygen.
Secondary clarification: Gravity settlin g of 30-40 per cent of the remaining suspended
solids-some formed during aeration .
Disinfection: treatment of the clear liqu id with bacteria-killing chlorine before final

discharge into a receiving body of water.
When tertiary treatment is indicated by high concentrations of phosphorous, lime
is often used as a precipitant to achieve phosphorous removal. This final step nearly
doubles the cost of combined primary/secondary treatment.
Sludges from primary and second ary clarifiers are pumped into anaerobic digesters
where methane gas can be collected and where a thickened , stable res idue is produced.
This residue is then dewatered-usually in a centrifuge-and is readied for disposal at
some nearby sanitary landfill.
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Sludge disposal, once thought of as a comparatively simple matter,
now poses serious challenges both economic and environmental

Sanitary landfilling, at a site with adequate safeguards against leaching or the build-up
of volatile gases, costs between 70 cents and $5 per ton and is still the preferred method
of sludge disposal. But, unfortunately, many landfil l sites are san itary in name on ly and,
as the number of close-in sites around .urban centers has dwindled, proposals to transport sludge to neighboring counties or states have proliferated . Most such proposa ls
have been aborted by high transportation costs or by the vociferous objection of recipient communities. In Illinois, however, sludges from the city of Chicago are now being
piped to agricultural land at the center of the state where they are applied to the earth
as a soil conditioner. But even here, serious ri sks appear to be present. Dr. Anton Kalinske of Camp Dresser & McKee joins other experts in warning that the sewage sludges
of contemporary, industrialized societies conta in potentially harmful concentrations of
too many toxic elements to be indiscrimin atel y returned to the soil. Chief among these
toxicants are the heavy metals-most notabl y cadmium-which creep unmonitored
into the waste stream from plating establishments and other sma ll commercia l users .
Cadmium is a highly toxic element almost impossible to remove during processing and,
if applied to agricultural lands for a prolonged period, wil l almost certainly start showing up in the food chain .
Timetables and end-of-pipe numbers are changing.
So is the public's readiness to accept indifferent design

Effluent standards are being upgraded under a blitz of Federal, state and local regu lations. New treatment facilities are presently under construction and many more will
certainly fol low as the freeze of Federal dollars now seems to be easing. For any community, these are large projects, usually more costly than a new library, museum or
local shopping center. They are becoming just as visib le also, and the kind of 1938
brick and coping detai ls that typify existing fa cilities have lost their acceptability.
Those architects who have been wil lin g to work as consu ltants to engineers are
already having a considerable impact on the design of wastewater treatment faci lities .
The Sepulveda plant (photo above and

RECORD ,

May 1975, pages 118-119) by DMJM

is a good case in point. More design input must foll ow if these buildings are to reflect
their importance to a community or be thought of as more than unwelcome neighbors .
A RCHITECTURAL RECO RD June 1975
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METROPOLITAN SEWAGE
TREATMENT PLANT
EXPANSION

The planned expansion of the Metropolitan
Syracuse Sewage Treatment Plant in Onondaga County, New York will give this facility
an 80 MGD capacity and will provide secondary and tertiary treatment of combined municipal and industrial wastes for the city of
Syracuse and surrounding regions. Among the
industrial users that will be served are chemical, pharmaceutical, electronics and metal finishing industries.
Due to site conditions, the plant wilJ be
constructed on 4,000 steel piles each driven
over 250 feet into grade. The present primary
tanks will be modified for use as tertiary treatment (phosphate removal) units. The existing
digesters wil I be fitted with gas mixing equipment. The existing grit chambers and pumping
equipment will also be modernized.
An interesting technical feature of the
plant is the anticipated use of industrial waste
in the treatment process, Through an agreement with Allied Chemical Corporation, lime
waste from their nearby Solvay Process Division will be pumped to this plant for use in the
tertiary stage. Dewatered sludge will be returned to Allied Chemical which operates a
local landfill site.
Engineers O'Brien & Gere, who designed
the new facility, used 3/a-inch models of all
major components during design to avoid piping interference, to assure adequate clearances, to simplify review by client and regulatory agencies and ultimately to reduce construction costs.
These helpful models notwithstanding,
construction costs are likely to run as high as
$ 130,000,000.
METROPOLITAN SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT
EXPANSION , Syracuse , New York. Engineers:
O'Brien & Gere.
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Site photo lower left:
1. Sludge process buildin g
2. Pl ant maintenance building
3. Maintenance garage
4. Administration building
5. Existing screening and grit building
6. Pl ant operations buildin g
7. New screening and grit buildin g
8. Harbor Brook pump stati on
9. Sewer maintenance build ing
Photo upper left shows model
detail s of (left to ri ght) chlorine tanks,
secondary clarificati on basin, and
aerati on complex. Photo above shows
cutaway of a sludge digester tank w ith
its contro l faci li ty at ri ght. Bottom
photo shows primary c larificati on
basin in foreground, aeration complex
at rear.
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WASTEWATER TREATMENT
FACILITIES, WEST PLANT

For years this site in Fitchburg, Massachusetts,
at the headwaters of the Nashua River, served
as a sludge-holding pond for paper wastes
from local mills. When it was drained, a 10foot-thick blanket of wet pulp remained and
had to be removed prior to construction. The
stream that fed the pond was rechan neled to
the edge of the site. What remained was a narrow site, depressed at one end, and bounded
on two sides by water.
Architects Johnson-Hotvedt, working with
engineers Camp Dresser & Mc:Kee, devised a
diagonal process flow pattern in response to
the site geometry and let the building fa ll logicall y, at the end of both the fl ow and the site.
Because the process treats industrial wastewater, chiefl y from two papermills, the engineers se lected an activated carbon treatment
system . The heart of this $10.6 million system
is a nest of 12 tall, granular carbon filters. The
architects enclosed these filters in a weathering
steel structure that reflects the diagonal site geometry both in plan and elevation . The pattern
of the X-braci ng was used to produce glazed
openin gs in the siding that expose the nested
carbon cy linders and admit natural light in
large doses. Other material s were selected
w ith a view toward durability and easy maintenance: glazed block for interior partitions and
seam less epoxy flooring.
The West Fitchburg plant is a simp le but
convincing argument for architect/engineer
cooperation in this negl ected building type.
Working in tandem, they ac hieved together
what neither mi ght have achieved alone.
------------ ---------------------------------------------WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES, WEST
PLANT, Fitchburg, Massachusetts. Engineers: Camp
Dresser & McKee, Inc. Architects: Johnson-Hotvedt
-Robert Pill sbury, designer. Contractor: Fontaine
Brothers.
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Thi s 15.3 MGD facility is part of a twoplant system for the Fitchburg region.
Here at West Fitchburg, industrial
wastewater w ill be processed using an
advanced wastewater treatment for removal of organic sol ids. After passing
through flocculation basi ns, the wastewater passes through the carbon filters
wh ich are operated in parallel even
during backwash ing and carbon regeneration cyc les.
This physical/chemica l process
was selected over more conventional
treatment because it ach ieves a better
effluent qua\ ity and better co lor removal. Together w ith the East Fitchburg faci li ty, this plant makes a measurable regional contribution toward
the planned cleanup of the Nashua
River.
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WATER POLLUTION CONTROL
PLANT AT
PLATTSBURGH
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Because this new water pollution control facility is located adjacent to one of Plattsburgh's
nicest residential neighborhoods and also next
to a popular boating and recreational area, unusually high esthetic standards were adopted
for its design. Engineers O'Brien & Gere and
architects Macknight-Kirmmse worked with a
tight site to produce a compact and orderly solution that masses the principal enclosures into
a few powerful, concrete forms. The exteriors
are board-formed, cast-in-place concrete,
sealed and left natural in color. The roof structure is a waffle slab with all piping and ductwork left exposed and color-coded. Finishes
throughout are modest.
The basic treatment process for this 16
MGD facility, which serves not only the city of
Plattsburgh but a branch of the State University, a nearby Air Force Base and several local
industries as well, includes pre-treatment, primary clarification secondary treatment, final
clarification and chlorination prior to discharge of the effluent into the Saranac River
and Lake Champlain. The dewatered sludge is
trucked to a nearby landfill.
The design input and architectural quality
present in this facility have not gone unnoticed. Last year, Plattsburgh's water pollution
control plant received awards from both the
New York State AIA and the American Concrete Institute.
Cost for construction was about $12 million with state and Federal funding providing
just over half.
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL PLANT, Plattsburgh, New York. Engineers: O'Brien & Gere. Architects: Macknight-Kirmmse-R. T. Kirmmse, partnerin-charge, William Slivers, project architect. Contractor: McE/wee Courbis Construction, Inc.
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Pre-treatment (1) consists of coa rse
sc reenin g, comminuti on and gri t removal. Primary clarificati on (2) fo llows duri ng w hich 90 per cent of the
settleabl e sol id s and ove r SO per ce nt
of the suspe nded so l ids are removed
by gravity. The slud ge is then stored
for later dewaterin g by centrifu gin g.
Aerati on (3) is the next step in the
wastewater fl ow and durin g six hou rs
in the aeration tanks, organi c materi als
undergo bacteri al decomposit ion in
the presence of oxygen. Sludge from
the aerati on tanks is then chan neled
into secondary cl arifiers (4) where 35
per ce nt of the remainin g suspe nded
solids are removed . The treated clea r
liquid then fl ows into chlor ine co ntact
tanks (5) prior to its release.
Joseph Molitor photos

BUILDINGS FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT

3 HAZARDOUS
WASTES

Hazardous wastes fall into various categories with different req uirements for safe
storage and some debate among scientists about envi ronmentally-sound methods for
the ir d isposal. When DDT, for instance, was recalled from the general market, existing
inventories of that pesticide were co llected in small caches around the country for

No one is quite certain what

ultimate d isposition by incineration. One such depot, in Hingham, Massachusetts,
ho lds 20,000 gall ons stored in metal containers that are iso lated in an abandoned am-

all the risks are in handling and

munition bunker. Though container deterioration may soon become a serious problem,

disposing of the nation's

the state has not yet appropriated the funds requi red for suitable disposal. O ther pesti-

growing inventory of hazardous

cides present similar problems. Manufacturers of 2-4-D are storing some of their wastes

wastes. The yet-unresolved
problem of nuclear waste disposal,

in drums in a remote area of southeast Oregon. The Air Force is presently requestin g
permission to destroy 2.3 million gallons of Herbicide Orange by inci neration at sea.

now under careful study, is the

Because they are so extremely hazardous- and the duration of that hazard so in-

most vexing and dramatic.

credib ly protracted- nuc lear wastes are fr ightening, but their storage is anything but
casual. Virtual ly none of the nuclear wastes from existing reactors has received final
processing. Low-level wastes contained in meta l drums are buried in retrievable form
at several carefully supervised sites across the country (photo above). Wastes with high
level radioactivity are now co llected, converted from liquid to granular form in a
process ca lled "calcination," and stored in double-wall ed steel containers (mostly in
Hanford, Wash in gton) awaiting fin al disposa l by a method as yet uncertain and at a
time and place so far not specified. The U .S. Energy Research & Development Agency
(formerly AEC) has examined alternate modes of disposal and rejected burial under the
ocean floor, under the Antarctic ice cap, and in space. The Agency presently inclines
toward disposal undergound at great depth in geologic salt deposits (drawing at left).
One such projected site in Kansas has been rejected because it could not be guaranteed
against leakage. Two other sites are now under study, but final decisions awa it the
findings of an expanded environ mental impact study the Agency is now preparing.
The Agency has proposed interim storage in Nevada, at a site (perhaps ironica lly)

BEDDED SALT PILOT PLANT

cal led Jackass Flats, where double-walled stee l canisters, coated with concrete, w ou ld
stand in retrievab le form on the desert fl oor.
Research, now in its early stages, looks toward method s of reprocessing these
wastes in breeder reactors and, in effect, closing the loop. The key wi ll be in greatly
reducing the half-li ves of these residues which at present must be isol ated, for all practica l purposes, until the end of time.
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ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

Integrating sprinkler systems with the ceiling plan
by M ichae l Nelso n, Head, Fire Protection Department
Meyer, Stro ng & Jones, P. C., Consulting En gineers
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Figure 1
The maximum spacing of spri nk ler head s is li m ited by cod e to 15 ft on center, though archi tectural co nsiderati ons w ill often reduce th is figure. Nonetheless, as these hypotheti cal refl ected ceilin g plan s demonstrate,
proper location of heads w ill reduce the number required. Spacin g shown in Fi gure 1, a typical so lut ion ,
req uires 25 heads. Spacin g in Figure 2 achieves fun cti onal effecti ve ness w ith on ly 20.

In the wa ke of publi c concern -one may eve n
say pu blic clamor-about life safety in tall office bui ldin gs, many states and muni cipalities
have adopted more stringent codes for fire protecti on in hi gh-rise offices and other bu ild ings.
Sprinkl er systems are an integral part of these
new codes, w hi ch in many cases requ ire
sprink lers thro ughout bu ild ings cl ass ified as
I ight haza rd s.
To accommodate th ese systems, th e architect is adv ised to consider th em early in the
des ign process . Customaril y, the preli min ary
des ign of a high-r ise bu il d ing establi shes a
modu le for partiti ons, lighting and oth er ce il ing elements. Too often, no effo rt is made to
include sprink ler heads in thi s ceili ng plan,
and th e engineer mu st later in sert th em into a
fixed pattern. Th is belated procedu re res ults in
an inefficient system that provides a low area
of coverage per spr ink ler head, requ iring more
heads th an o pt i mum des ign wo u ld , , and
creates an untidy ce ilin g pattern.

Recent revisions in N FP A Pamphlet 13
allow more flexible design approach

M ost mun icipa lities in th is country use the Nationa l Fire Protection Association ' s Pamph let
13, " Insta ll ation of Spr ink ler Systems," as their
gu ide in drafting cod es. Origina ll y, Pamp hl et
13 concentrated on warehouses and other
stru ctures where f ire hazards are hi gh. Recent
revisions and add itions, however, take a
broader view of fire protection , encompass ing
reali sti c requ irements for hi gh- rise offices and
other bu ild ings w ith a low-dens ity ratin g, and
ad ju sting standards to take into account the
in cr eas i ng use of hyd rauli ca ll y de si gned
sprink ler systems-that is, custom -des igned
systems rather than standardized systems
based on NFPA' s generali zed sched ul e of densities . Though standard-density systems may
be necessary and esthetica ll y acceptab le in
warehouses, they are often "overdes igned " for
office space .
Am ong the changes in Pamphlet 13,
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD June 7975

13 3

At Nabisco G lobal Headquarters in
East H anover, New Jersey, ea rl y coordi nation of the sprinkler system w ith
other ce ilin g elements yielded an integrated , even symmetri ca l, ce ilin g plan,
w ith sp rinkl ers ce ntered between
li ghting strips in large open areas and
located near wa ll s in sma ll er offices.
Architects: The Grad Partnership.

Sprinkl er heads vary in design for reasons of esthetics and purpose, and va ry in price according to
their compl exity. The pendent sprinkl er head (1) is
the least expensi ve, but may be undes irabl e in office space because the entire head projects about
4 in. (This dimension vari es w ith the man ufacturer .) The uni t price of thi s head, installed, is approximately $100. (As w ith all figures reported
here, thi s unit pri ce w ill va ry from region to region .)
The recessed sprinkl er head (2) is merely a
pendent head installed in a recess cup. Thi s leaves
about 2 in. of the head exposed below the ce ilin g.
The recessed head is also reasonabl e in cost, runnin g about $110 per head in stalled.
The flu sh sprinkl er head (3) is flu sh w ith the
ce ilin g except for th e fu sible link, w hi ch projects
approximately
in. The deflector, held by chain s
or a piston, drops down w hen the link fuses. Beca use of hi gher materi al and labor costs, the flu sh
sprinkl er head costs about $130 installed. It is used
to a great extent in office bui ldings because of its
unobtru siveness.
A vari atio n on the flu sh sp rinkl er head (4) replaces the fusible link w ith a glass vial of liqu id that
expand s under high temperature. The deflector is
in this case exposed.
The concealed sprinkl er head (5) is recessed
into the ce ilin g and covered w ith a flat plate that
can be co lored to match finish material s. (It ca nnot
be p ainted later, however.) Th e co ncea led
sprinkl er head has a unique two-step action: w hen
spring hooks melt, the pl ate falls off, expos in g w hat
is in effect a flush head; the temperature of the fu sible link has already been raised by contact w ith
the fl at pl ate. A lthough it is relative ly expensiveabout $150 per head install ed-the concea led
sp rinkl er head is specified quite frequentl y for such
areas as reception lobbies and executi ve d ining
rooms.
An on-off sp rinkl er head (6) has no fusible
link, but rather a sens iti ve metal element that w ill
turn off the fl ow w hen heat subsides. This head is
intended for use in areas, such as co mputer roo ms
and tape va ults, w here water damage mu st be kept
to a minimum. The unit price is about $170 install ed.

'I•

~
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Chapter 7, "Hydraulically Designed Sprinkl er
Systems," has been updated and revised to
conform to the latest ideas in hydrauli c design,
and a new chapter, Chapter 8, on "H igh -Rise
Buildings" has been added . Another beneficial
change in Pamphlet 13 is the elimin ation of the
requirement that piping be pitched; in earlier
ed itions, a wet-pipe system was required to
pitch V4 in . per 10 ft of run. Further, under the
Pounds of
Combu stibles
per sq ft

Correspond in g
Heat Release
BTUs per sq ft

revised guidelines, piping may be embedded
in a concrete slab. Still another simplification
in the revised pamph let al lows a single riser to
serve as both standpipe and sprinkl er ri ser (see
drawing, page 136).
Probably the most im portant change in
Pamphlet 13, however, is in Chapter 2, "Water
Supplies," which contains a new table, 22.1 (B) (shown below), a guide to determining
Design Density
Gall ons per Minute
per sq ft

10

80,000

0.10

Li ght

15

120,000

0.15

O rdinary-Group 1

20

160,000

0.20

O rdin ary-Group 2

25

200,000

0.25

--

30

240,000

0.30

O rdin ary-G roup 3

Table 2-2.1(8), NFPA Pamphlet 13, "Installation of Sprinkler Systems"
134

NFPA
Hazard Class
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density for hydrauli call y designed sprinkl er
systems . NFPA's schedule fo r standard systems, set forth in Tabl e 2-2.1 (A), requires appreciably greater volumes of water, and thus
larger pipes, th an the new table.
The standard high-rise office building,
w ith its center core and open planning, is classified a light hazard. Accord ing to table 22.1 (B) . a design density of 0.10 gpm psf is re~
quired to control fire in a light hazard area . For
an area of 1,500 sq ft, one multiplies 1,500 by
0.10 to find a 150 gpm sprinkler flow requirement. Thi s is the basic criteri on for a hyd raulically designed sprinkler system; after determining this req uirement, the des igner can size
the fire pump or house tank, or both, accordingly. A comparison of hyd rau li ca lly designed
sprinkler systems w ith standard systems shows
the required fl ow rate to be considerab ly less
in the first. More important, a hydrauli ca ll y designed system allows a reduction in sprinkl er
pipe sizes.

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

4

Calculated spacing of sprinkler heads
serves the ends of both economy and esthetics

When the basic design criteria have been established, the des igner can develop the spacing of sprinkler heads. A sprinkler head yields
a maximum coverage of 225 sq ft, permitting
head s to be set on 15-ft centers maximum,
with no more than 7V2 ft between the head and
a wall. Further, sprinkler heads should be at
least 1 ft away from any light fixture or ceiling
gri Ile. If there is a break in the cei Iing Iine, such
as a change in room height, this must also be
taken into consideration, and can usually be
accommodated by ad justing the space between heads.
Early involvement of the sprinkler system
designer in the process of ce iling design will
enable him to approach maximum coverage in
spacing sprinkler heads-and the cost savings
can be substantial. Figure 1 (shown page 133)
is a typica l reflected ce il ing plan, to which
sprinkler heads were added after the ceiling

2

3

5

6

pattern was developed. Maximum spacing and
a uniform layout could not be estab lished.
Figure 2 is a reflected ceiling plan with
sprink ler heads integrated with the total design. It utilizes maximum spacing in both directions, and generally achieves a uniform appearance. Furthermore, this integrated design
results in considerable savings in the cost of
the sprinkler system.
To get an approximate estimation of these
savings, let us assume that each of these plans
represents a quarter of a typical high-rise floor.
The first plan shows 25 sprinkler heads, or 100
heads per floor. The second shows 20 sprinkler
heads, or 80 heads per floor. Assuming further
that this is a 40-sto ry tower using flush
sprinkler heads at a unit cost of $130 installed,
the cost of the first set of heads will be $520,000 (100 x 40 x $130), while the cost of the
second w i 11 be $416,000 (80 x 40 x $130). The
cost saving-$104,000, or an even 20 per
cent-is a persuasive argument for the consid-

eration of sprinklers in preliminary design.
At the Nabisco Global Headquarters in
East Hanover, New Jersey, we were able to incorporate the sprinkler system during preliminary design of the building. At a series of meetings involving the owner, Nabisco Corporation, the architect, The Grad Partnership, tlie
engineer, Meyer, Strong & Jones, and the
owner's insurance agent, design criteria for the
sprinkler system were discussed, and the spacing of the heads, water density and various
other matters were agreed upon. One example
of the cost benefits resulting from such early
analysis of sprinkler needs was the insurer's allowance of a special service fire pump-that
is, a 300 gpm pump instead of the standard
general service 500 gpm pump-for a saving
of $2,000.
Because the ce iling plan is generally one
of the last things the architect designs, the
layout of sprinkler heads requires two sets of
drawings. First, and before a reflected ceiling
ARCHI TECTURAL RECORD June 1975
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A recent change in NFPA's requirements for high-ri se buildings allows
the fire-standpipe system and sprinkler
system to be comb ined, eliminating
the need for separate risers, Siamese
connections and fire pumps. Combined ri ser (below) is usually installed
in the fire stair so that va lves and
alarm s are accessible to both fi re
department and building maintenance
crew.
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SPRINKLER CON TROL VA LVE
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TO SPRINKLER
SYSTEM

DIRECT CONNECTION
DRAIN VALVE
TO
DRAIN
INSPECTORS TEST VA LVE

Sprinkler head con nected d irectly to
piping (above) makes no all owance for
future relocation. A swing connector
(below right), thou gh initiall y more expensive, may save cost ly changes if
partitioning shou ld be altered.

1+- - - - - COMBINATI ON FIRE STANDP IPE
AND SPRINKLER RISER
:: .o.:·.· .. 0 _.· . .
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FIRE HOSE RACK
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COMBINATION STAND- PIPE AND SPRINKLER VALVE ASSEMBLY
plan is ava il ab le, engineer ing drawings are
made to show piping, va lves, alarms and so
forth , as wel l as approximate locations of
sprinkler heads . These drawin gs carry the instruction "for exact location of sprinkl er heads,
refer to the architect's reflected ce il ing plan."
When the reflected cei lin g plan becomes
ava il ab le-and because sw ing connections
(see above) are in stal led to all ow flexibility in
positioning heads-the arch itect is able to indicate the exact location of each spr inkler
head . At Nabisco, the plan ac hieves max imum
spac in g-225 sq ft per head-in many cases,
both in small rooms and in large open spaces.
An important consideration, often overlooked w hen the sprinkler system is hastily designed, is the need for flexibility in locatin g
spr inkler heads. Tenants in rental offices often
requi re that partitions be repositioned-and
when partitions are moved, at least some
sprinkler heads wi ll have to be moved. In the
case of fixed heads, connected directly to
136
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branch piping with a nipple and reducer (see
above), these changes w ill enta il substantial
labor costs . A swin g connection, on th e other
hand, (above) can be in sta ll ed to antic ipate relocation. A lthough elbows and add itiona l nipples in crease their initi al cost, the ga in in fle xibili ty and the promise of future savings may
we ll justify the install ation of these fixtures.

Some alternatives to the wet-pipe systemand some compensations for sprinkling costs
Although the wet-p ipe system is standard in
most office areas, spec ial circumstances may
require spec ial systems . At a load ing dock, for
examp le, or in any area where piping w ill be
exposed to freezin g temperatures, a dry-pipe
system wi ll be required . This system is sim ply
a netwo rk of pipes fi I led w ith compressed air
in stead of water, with a stop va lve at a water
source that is located in a heated area . Wh en
the sprinkl er head fuses, the air pressure drops,
causing the stop va lve to open and the piping

and open sprin kler head to fi l I w ith water .
Computer rooms and other areas where
water damage must be kept to a minimum may
ca ll for a pre-action spri nkl er system. Thi s system uses f ire, heat and smoke detectors in conjunction with a dry-pipe system. The smoke
detector activates an alarm to give early warning. At this point, the sprink ler system begin s
to fi ll with water; when the sprinkler head
fuses, th e water discharges. For add itiona l protection against water damage, the on-off
spr in kler head may be used in conjunction
with this system.
Although sprinkling high-rise buildings
undoubted ly increases their cost, it is heartening to find that many codes offer cost-cuttin g
benefits in other areas if the bu il di ng is sprinkl ered th ro ughout. Many codes permit increased floor areas and add iti ona l stories,
wh il e others all ow increased distances between ex its, fewer fire-rated partitions, and a
wider range of interior finishing materi als.
For more data, circle 54 on inquiry ca1
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Working environments
Openscape ... a comp rehensive lnterRoya l
system of effective,
p rob lem-solving furniture and equipment.
Pa nels in standard
widths can be joined in
infinite variety to create
a ny desired floor plan
g eometry.

When it comes to
planning and furnishing an individual work
space or an entire
office-lnterRoyal has
it all. Seating, desks,
storage units and
landscape systems
to make today's office
environments attractive, flexible, efficient.
See this furniture and
equipment at
lnterRoyal show rooms
in New York, Chicago,
Los Angeles, Seattle,
Dallas, Atlanta. In
Canada: Galt,
Toronto, Montreal. Or
see your lnterRoyal
distributor.
Shown on cover:
8000 Line desk and
Forberg II.

Openscape allows the
creation of work areas
that can be shaped
and re-shaped to
changing office needs.
Openscape work surfaces, end panels and
finishes give all the
options and elegance
of custom design.

lnterRoyal's new Shell
Chair line is available
in a wide variety of
styles, fabrics, vinyls
and shell colors. Shown
is an executive swivel /
tilt arm chair.

Modular flexibility of
Coordinates systems
equipment allows optimum utilization of costly
floor space.

Many types of
lnterRoyal
seating are
compatible with
Openscape
components.
Series 2600
chairs are
shown here.

lnterRoyal Coord inates
- an integrated system
of lateral filing cabinets.
desks, work surfaces ...
form individual coord inated work sta tions.

Investments in efficiency
lnterRoyal's 6000 Line
provides a complete
range of desks and
related furniture for
every level of employee
-from clerk to executive -and for every
work station need.

lnterRoyal Forberg II
cha irs form a total seating system, with desk,
conference and secretarial models on a
range of multiple
function pedestals.

Our 8000 Line desk and
credenza are typical of
lnterRoyal functional
design. 8000 Line also
includes matching
single pedestal desks,
return units, and tables.

lnterRoyal
One Park Avenue
New York, NY 10016
(212) 686-3500

PRODUCT REPORTS
For more informa tion, circle item nurnbers on

Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 209-210.
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Twenty-five-foot-long flexible duct introduced
A new, lightweight fle xible duct
for use as air duct or connector
on suppl y and return lines has
been introduced by the company under the name " INL-25 ."
The duct is recommended for
residential , commercial and industri al installati ons. The impervi ous inner air barrier carries
out two functions: it reduces
condensation, and it is the ac-

tual air carrier. The duct is also
full y insulated , and a reinforced
vapor-barrier jacket prevents
job site snags and does not contract or expand under temperatur e c hang es . The wall
thi ckness is 1 in. , and inside diameters range from 4 to 16 in .
• Owens-Corning
Fiberglas
Corp. , Toledo, Ohio.

Th e produ ce r o f the sle nd er
" Ri viera " window blind s has
redesigned th e firm 's Ecol-0Vane System aluminum louvered ceiling, w hich is now offered in three configuration s.
Sn apped into pl ace on alumi-

num runners mounted on ce ilings or wal ls, the louvers can be
suspended from fir:ii shed or unfinished
surfaces. • Levo lor
Lorentzen Inc. , Hoboken, N .J.

Circle 302 on inquiry ca rd

Decorative side-sliding security grille turns corners
For storefronts, mall s and institutions, thi s side-sliding grill e
features full base security w ith
no fl oor track. Ava il abl e in co lorful selecti ons of anodized or
Duracron finishes or impact-resistant pl asti c, the grill e can

slide or bend around corners to
allow design flex ibility as we ll.
The company states the manuall y operated grill e is eas il y
custom fitted for positi ve security for stores, shopping mall s,
sc hool s, hote ls, ho spit al s,

banks, etc. A co lor catalog is
available upon request, and an
architectural and sales advisory
service is ava il abl e throughout
the United States. • Dynaflair
Corp. , Melville, N .Y.
Circle 300 on inq uiry ca rd

louvered ceiling now
in three configurations

Cirde .10.l nn inquirv rard
more products on page 145

System for estimating "reads" blueprints
Acco rding to the company, the
" Model CS- 1" digital totali zer is
design ed to e limin ate hand
counting and measuring from
blu e prin ts. Co upl ed to a
Monroe ca lculator (ri ght), the
"CS -1 "-se t at th e pro pe r

scale-traces the blueprint and
automatica lly stores the li near
footage in the ca lcul ator. Probes
mark the blueprint when desired in one of ten co lors. • l.S.
Industries, Collingswood, N .J.
Circle 301 on in quiry card
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How to Keep Your Building
from Being Branded a Firetrap.
A report to executives from Johnson Controls.

P

conditioning system can be used tq
exhaust smoke from the fire area.
• It must be able to test itself
and resist the onslaught of fire . A
modem Johnson Controls system has
a self-testing capability that works
silently and continuously.
Things Your Firesafety System
Should Do

er capita losses from fire
in the U.S. are the highest in
the world, 5 times greater
than Japan. This grim fact, and the
fear associated with high-rise fires,
has spawned a rash offirecode
provisions that are bewildering
building executives.
This report on the state of our
fast-changing firecodes has been
prepared by Johnson Controls, the
people who have designed and
installed more than half the computerized automation systems in U.S.
buildings. (It tells you what your
building's firesafety system must do
now. It also tells you some of•:;
the things your system should do to
keep pace with firesafety demands
in years ahead .)
Things Your Firesafety System
Must Do
• It must detect smoke or heat
and give the alarm automatically.
• It mu st automatically direct
elevators to the ground floor the
instant an alarm is sounded .
• It must put firemen in full
command of elevators and
communications systems
with a fire control panel made
operative only by a fire
department key.
• It must provide firesafe
islands within the building. These
can be formed automatically by fire
doors that close when the fire alarm
goes off.
• It must talk to people on every
floor, telling them where to go, what
to do, when, and why. A Johnson

There are other vital functions
a firesafety system should perform.
These include anticipating a fire
before it starts , giving the alarm in
less than 5 seconds, processing
simultaneous alarms, calling the fire
department automatically, locating
the fire precisely, projecting a floor
plan of the fire floor onto an
illuminated screen. For more
information on how to make your
building more firesafe , call your
Johnson Controls office, or write
for the booklet offered below.
*Your localJohnsonoffice is listed
in the White Pages under Johnson
.i
Controls or Johnson Service
,
\ _Lf- L \ ----- ---,Con;-p~ny. Ifthere's~nything
L~}~ ' ____::"'."~ __
you d ltke to ask us,Justcall.
---------Find out more about
how you can meet new
regulations with a fire safety
system that pays for itself.
Send for Johnson Controls
new booklet, "Firesafety Systems :
an idea book to help you cope
Controls firesafety system can
with changing codes ." Write to
achieve this by broadcasting pre-re~~ J.J. Bartoletti, Manager,
::.-::::.:.
corded or live voice commands.
~
Firesafety Systems,
• It must exhaust deadly smoke
~-· Johnson Controls, Inc. ,
Reference G -1, P.O.
and gasses, responsible for most fire
Box 423, Milwaukee,
deaths. Call your Johnson Control s
office* to find out how your a ir
Wisconsin 53201.
I

;J ___ -·- -

CQNT~~~SN~2~

of problem-solving systems

For more data, circle 55 on inquiry ca rd
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OFFICE LITERATURE
For more information, circle item numbers on
Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 209-2 70.

SOUND DOOR SELECTION I A new bu lletin featuring a simplified chart method of identifying any
specific no ise problem and selecting the ri ght STC
rated door to correct the problem also provides
specifications, drawings and descriptions of industrial acoustica l doors. • Clark Door Co., Inc., Cranford, N .J.

100 feet long. A booklet suggests appli cations for
fluid connectors, ve nt lines, lube lines, heat transfer
applications and more. It can be supplied in a va riety
of metals to cope w ith temperature, chemicals and
solvents. • Flexonics Div., UOP, Bartlett, Ill.

Circle 400 on inquiry ca rd

DUCT INSULATION I A new data sheet on Microlite fiberglass duct insulation wh ich is used on the

SPRAY-ON INSULATION I A spray-on insu lating,
fireproofing and soundproofing system is featured in
a four-page co lor brochure with architectural diagrams of specific applicati ons. • Therma-Coustics,
Inc., Colton, Cal.

exterior of rectangular and round sheet metal ducts
in heati ng and coo ling systems includes facts on fire
safety requ irements of NFPA and FHA and data on
govern ment spec ifications.
comp I iances w ith
• Johns-Manville, Industri al Products Div. , Denver,
Colo.

Circle 401 on inquiry card

Circle 407 on inquiry card

Circle 408 on inquiry card

WINDOW DECORATING I The 40-page booklet
conta ins full-color photos of room settings, hin ts on
decorating w ith blinds, and instructions for lami nating and painting designs on the blinds avail able in
over 100 colors and patterns. They can also be made
up in stripes as well as solid colors. The slender " Riviera" blinds are said to be effective in sun contro l
and act as a thermal barrier at the window. • Levolor Lorentzen Inc., Hoboken, N .J.
Circle 402 on inquiry card

SELF-LOCKING FASCIA I A new eight-page illustrated brochure on Tremline fasc ia and fl ashing systems includes design ideas; detailed application
drawings; suggested CS I Format, Division 7,
specifications; performance specifications; and install ation drawings and instructions on modular, selflocking fasc ia and fl ashing systems. • Tremco,
Cleveland, Ohio
Circle 403 on inquiry card

SPECIAL EDUCATION PLAY EQUIPMENT I An extensive li ne of new rehabilitative play equ ipment for
special ed ucat ion and institutional use appears in a
12-page cata log covering scientifica ll y designed
units and systems for helping children w ith physica l,
mental, emotional or learning disabilities. Also highli ghted are slides, balance beams, basketball backstops, trampo lines, playground equ ipment and a
therape utic swim /tra ining pool. The catalog also
contains a section d iscussing equipment needs for
specific handicaps and special education programs
for schools, hospitals and park d istricts. • TheraPlay Produ cts, Long Island City, N.Y.
Circle 409 on inquiry ca rd

WOOD FLOORS, WALLS I A new brochure presents
detai led arch itectural specifications, render ings of
va rious standard pattern s and general ordering information for floor and ce iling custom wood pat• Surface Concepts, Inc., Los Angeles, Ca l.
terns.

PLASTIC PIPING HANDBOOK I A pocket-size manual of plastic piping conta ins information to help
properly choose and install plastic piping. Some of
the main topics include selecting plastic accordin g
to installation requirements, detailed step-by-step instructions on solvent we lding, adapting plastics to
other materials, important considerations w ith ABS
and PVC drainage systems, and tips about the installation of CPVC hot and cold pressure piping. •
N IBCO Inc., Elkhart, Ind .

ICE RINK GUIDE I A 28-page ice rink buying guide
explains the d ifferent kinds of ice rink refrigeration
systems w ith cost and feature compar isons. City
planners, ath letic directors, arch itects, engineers and
co ntractors are the intended audience for this gu ide
to plann ing a new rink or moderni zing a present ice
skating faci li ty. • Holmsten Ice Rinks, Inc., St. Paul ,
Minn.

Circle 404 on inquiry card

Circle 411 on inquiry card

CARPET ADHESIVE I The catalog sheet describes the
product's one coat application forfirm bonding of al I
carpet backings to any floor surface. Detailed is a
releasable adhesive featu re that permits easy removal of carpeting any time after instal lation w ithout
strenuous clean up problems . • Ni-Chem International , Ch icago, Ill.

PLUG-IN RECEPTACLE I The compa ny has announced the publication of a bulletin on its plug-in
QWIK-GARD receptacle ground fau lt circu it interru pter. Des ignated the "G FRP-115 ," the UL-listed
un it provides Class A ground fau lt protection at either two or three prong receptacles. Features of the
"G FRP-1 15" include: test button, fau lt li ght, reset
button and an indicator wh ich shows when the
ground pin is retracted. Also incl uded in the fourpage bu lletin are brief descriptions of the QWIKGA RD di rect-wi red receptac les and circu it breakers. • Square D Co., Lexington, Ky.

Circle 405 on inquiry ca rd

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT I There are 185 new
prod ucts for parks and school playgrounds in the
company's 1975 cata log of therapeutic play equ ipment, pre-school equipment, and a modular concept
in wood playground products. The 102-page cata log
covers climbers, swings, saddle mates, slides, park
equipment, mall furnitu re, bike racks, sports equ ipment including bleachers , buildings and shelters and
mobile recreation. Al l of the playground equ ipment
is certified by the Nationwide Consumer Testing Institute, Inc., to comply with the proposed safety
standard s developed for recreational equipment in
use in public parks and playgrounds. • Game Time,
Inc., Eden Prairie, Minn.
Circle 406 on inquiry card

CORRUGATED METAL TUB ING I "Bend-A-Flex"
corrugated tubing is avail able in special-neck designs and interru pted corrugations in tubing up to

Circle 410 on inquiry card

Circle 412 on inquiry card

SOUND COLUMNS BROCHURE I A 12-page brochu re is offered as a gu ide to the selection and installation of sound co lumns. Copy and diagrams depict
var ious sound problems and their solution, and
spec ifications and photos of actual case studies are
incl uded . • Argos Sou nd, Genoa, Ill.
Circle 413 on inquiry card

LIBRARY FURNISHINGS I A new, ful ly illustrated
price li st featuring the company's li ne of coord inated
library furnishings contains information on displaying and shelving materials, controlling materials and
more literature on page 159

For more data circle 56 on Inquiry Card •

What is SIGMA?

SEALED INSULATED GLASS MANUFACTURER S ASSOCIATION

SIGMA is ...

Rigid Product
Manufacturing

Specifications
SIGMA is ...

Unannounced inplant inspections
by independent
testing laboratories
SIGMA is ...

Mandatory
Certification
for SIGMA
Membership

SiCMA~ e,~

A

.

-JP··.

SIGMA is ...

Easier
Specification
Writing

What Does SIGMA Mean
to the Architect? s ig ma's
high certif ication standards and rigid
manufacturing specifications assure
the architect of quality products .
Sigma means greater design flexibility and quicker service through
regionally located manufacturing
plants. For the name of the Sigma
member near you con tact :
SEALED INSULATING GLASS
MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION

1909 K Street N.W .
Suite 207
Washington , D.C . 20006

Three ways you can help conserve
our most precious natural resource:
1. Start installing the toilet that uses 1h less water.
. Designed to flush efficiently with a minimum of water,
our Water-Saver Cadet Toilet can save the average
family of four over 15 ,000 gallons
of water a year!

2. Switch to Heritage
Fittings with flow restrictors on kitchen, lavatory
and bath/shower fittings to limit flow rates to
3.5 gallons per minute or less,
depending on pressure.

3. Use Aquamizer on any American-Standard
shower-head without a volume control, and cut
water consumption per minute by
more than 50%.

The shortage that doesn't have to happen.

.

.

l.

.

.~

All product names are trademarks of Ameri can-Standard.

~AMERICAN
~STANDARD
For more data, circle 57 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS con tinued from page 141

li antly co lored grap hi c
themes are based on the
Fujie co llection of Japanese prints recentl y introduced by the company.
The ready-made banners,
w hich are packaged in
shippin g tubes, can be
chosen from among eight
patterns in a total of 21
co lors. Each one is a repeat or more of a giant
graphic des ign or an over-all pattern , ranging in size
from 52 to 64 in. by 4 ft. • Isabel Scott Fabri cs, New
York City.

MOBILE SALAD BUFFETS I Three sizes and styles,
available in either freestanding or drop-in model s,
include a refrigerated dish wel l, self-conta ined refrigeration unit for the salad and condiment areas, and
a recessed we ll for chilled dishes. The wa lnut grain,
vinyl -clad steel body is topped w ith a sta inl ess steel
service area, and a curved plexiglass canopy. • Precis ion Metal Products, Inc., M iam i, Fl a.

LEATHER DESK ACCESSORIES I The 9000 series
desk accessori es combine top grain leather, either
tan or black, w ith polished ch rome. • Peter Pepper
Products, Inc., Gardena, Cal.
Circle 309

Circle 308 on inquiry card

011

i11quiry ca rd

more products on page 14 7

Circle 304 on inquiry card

ELASTOMERIC ROOF COATINGS / The compa ny
• has deve loped several " Roof-

~~~~~~ii Flex" systems for protecti on
·:

of sprayed urethane foam insul ation, and in add ition to
protecting the foam from attack by ultraviolet light, these
coatin gs are sa id to w ithstand
ponding water and temperatures in excess of 200 degrees F. Coati ngs have over 500 per cent elasti city to
brid ge cracks wh ich may deve lop due to' movement
of the substrate and freeze/thaw cycles. • Carbo1 ine Co., St. Loui s, Mo.
Circle 305 on inquiry card

FIRE COATING FOR STEEL I A fire and corrosi on
protective coating engineered for structural steel,
CHARTEK 59 is a weatherable, li ghtwe ight materi al approved and classified for exterior use by
Underwriters
Laboratories, Inc. In the UL tests,
th e materi al protected
structura l steel for 1 V2 hours in fi res of 1800 degrees
F. It is a solventless, two-component filled epoxy intumescent coat ing. W hen reinforced w ith CH AR LOK
mesh in coats 0.15 to 0.4 in. thick, the product provides up to two hou r protection (based on extensive
tests in pit and ASTM E-119 fires). • Avco Systems
Div. , Lowell , Mass.
Circle 306

011

inquiry card

For pretensioned bridge beams designed to the 1973
AASHO Specification the average number of LO-LAX
Strands required is 15% less than the number of stressrelieved strands of the same diameter and grade.

ELEVATOR CONTROL I The contro l provides a minimum floor-to-fl oor time
capab ility maintainin g
smooth, consistent acceleration and deceleration.
Conventional systems are
said to provide plus/minus
10 per ce nt speed co ntrol
(which has been accepted
as an industry standard ). Accu-Flite uses a closed
loop speed contro l that regu lates the elevator to
w ithin plus or minus 1 per cent independent of load.
The contro l also uses electroni c leveling that brings
the car in flu sh w ith the fl oor w ithout any releveling
necessary. • Haughton Elevator Di v., Reli ance
Electri c Co., Toledo, O hio.

Now, you can get a new and better strand
for prestressed concrete. LO-LAX.
By taking the stress-relieving process
a step further , we produce a strand that
provides vastly superior resistance to
stress loss due to relaxation and has a
yield strength 5 % greater than stressrelieved strand . Members designed with
this strand also have less loss due to
elastic shortening and creep of concrete.

As a result, you can use a smaller
number of strands in a smaller pattern
with LO-LAX . .. and still get an equivalent
final stress as with conventional stressrelieved strand .
For more information about the new
low relaxation strand for prestre~sed
concrete tendons. call or write us today
about LO-LAX. The strand that enables
you to do it with less.

Florida Wire
and Cable
Conipany

Circle 307 on inquiry card

MEMBER : PRESTRESSED CONCRETE IN STITUTE

P.O . Box 6835 •Jacksonville , Florida 32205. •Phone: 904/78 1-92 24

For more data, circle 58 on inquiry card

Headquarters, New York State Bar Association, Albany, N.Y.

Architects: James Stewart Polshek and Associates, New York, N.Y .

Photographer: George Cerna

TCS ... and a "lesson in civilized architecture"
\\The headquarters of the New York
State Bar Association," as a most
distinguished critic recently wrote, \\is
an object lesson in how to build intelligently, sensitively and well ... In a
happy alliance, the lawyers and the
architects, James Stewart Polshek
and Associates, have preserved a
row of handsome 19th-century town
houses and incorporated them, not
as a false front, but as a working part
of a completely and strikingly handsome contemporary complex built

behind them. The words that come to
mind are skill, imagination and taste,
qualities not encountered too often
on the urban scene."
We at Follansbee Steel are particularly gratified that Mr. Polshek specified TCS (Terne-Coated Stainless
Steel) for all pitched-roof areas on
this outstanding building in which
originality of design and integrity of
site are so felicitously coupled.

FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION

For more data, circle 59 on inquiry card
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Someday
you'll be asked
to design a building
with a
heliport.

c:::rti

OFFICE CHAIRS I Shaped for back support, and designed for people w ho spend most of the day at a
desk, the "430" chair series has been expanded to
include models w ith a four-arm chrome-plated steel
base. Users now have a cho ice of executi ve swive lti lt, swive l, side and secretari al posture chairs w ith
either the new base or a fi ve-a rm nylon-coated base.
The chrome bases are offered in pol ished, brushed
or ember chrome. • Steelcase Inc., Grand Rapids,
M ich.
Circle 310 on inquiry card

EXTERIOR WALL INSULATION I A new insu lation
and fini sh system th at goes on the outside of building
wa ll s, Zono/ite Thermoclad is su ited to both new
co nstru cti on and renovation of existing buildin gs . It
is sa id to offer excellent insulation, weatherin g and
durabi lity properties. Thermoclad consists of four
components: (1) a styrene foam insul ation to w hich
a fiberglass mesh has been laminated to provide
strength and crack-resistance; (2) an adhesive to adhere the insul ation to the underl ying wa ll surface; (3)
a prime coat wh ich contributes strength and supplies
a base for (4) the finish coat. Typ ica lly, wa ll and ce iling contractors appl y the system. • W. R. Grace &
Co., Cambridge, Mass.
Circle 311 on inquiry card

Un less you put a sound barrier in the
plenum-the space between a hung
ceiling and the slab above-you'll
have piped-in noise throughout your
building or office.
Acoustilead , 1 /64" th in sheet lead,
is one of the best noise stoppers in
the business. It's limp and dense,
won't let noise seep through, as
porous materials do.
Acoustilead is easy to insta ll. It
cuts with scissors or a knife, c rimps
around ducts and vents. You'll
ha r dly hear a note , a laugh , or a
typewriter.
For a booklet on Acoustilead for
Plenum Barriers, or the name of an
Acoustilead distributor near you ,
write Sound Attenuation Department,
ASARCO Incorporated, 150 St.
Charles Street, Newa rk, N.J. 07101.

TO: Bell Helicopter Company
Fort Worth, Texas 76101
Please send me your
Heliport Planning Guide.

------------~ :
I STATE

STOP
THE MUSIC! ..
with
ACOUSTILEAD®

I

Z lf'· - - -- - - 1

~----------------------------J

OFFICE SEATING I Called the "Forberg II ", the chair
is offered in a ran ge of multiple function pedestals
and is ava il able in a var iety of styles and materials
with a contemporary base. • lnterRoya l Corp. , New
York City.

-..-.-

Circle 3 12 on inquiry card
more produc ts on page 14 9
For more data, c ircle 60 on inquiry card
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Where there's a possibility of
fire, cushioning foam of Du Pont
Neoprene means potentially more
evacuation time.
Cushioning materials in areas
of public assembly need no
clanging cymbals to attract
attention. They have attentionfrom federal authorities, local fire
marshals and commissions who
have a hand in setting fire codes.
Foam of Du Pont Neoprene is
attracting attention, too, because
it provides outstanding
performance on two crucial counts:
• First, Neoprene foam can be

used to design chairs with high
resistance to flame ignition.
• Second, if ignited it exh ibits
a lower rate of heat generation
and flame propagation than do
other common cushioning
materials.
In addition, Neoprene foam
lets you design durability and
comfort into even the most
irregular seating styles. Resilient ·
Neoprene foam does not harden
or crumble on aging, stands up to
oils, most chemicals and cleaning
fluids as well as moisture and
temperature changes.

When you specify foam
cushioning of Du Pont Neoprene,
you get a material that's proven
itself by more than 16 years of
service in public seating and
bedding applications where the
possibility of fire is of significant
concern-in schools and ships,
airplanes and auditoriums, trains,
theatres and hospitals.
For more information on
suppliers of Neoprene foam
cushions or finished seats made of
Neoprene, write: Du Pont Co.,
Room 24354, Wilmington,
DE 19898.

Cushioning Foam of DuPont Neoprene

~
RE G U S PAT OFF
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How can you keep a big building
from looking big - - and save money, too?

l~ilSY ilNSl\rl~ll:
RECESSED SODIUM LIGHTING I Recessed sq uare
li ghting fixtures designed to accommodate 100-,
150-, 250- and 400-watt hi gh-pressure sodium
lamps are ava il able for interior appl icati ons w ith improved lighting efficiency due to the increased
lumens per watt and spac ing-to-mou nting-height
ratios, accordin g to th e company. The recessed fixtures are avail able in static or heat removal models
for operatin g savi ngs, and al I units feature prismatic
glass refractors; extruded aluminum door frames that
hin ge and latch from either side ; A lzak reflectors;
and grid or flange mounted cei ling types. • Gu th
Li ghting, St. Lou is, Mo.

Circle 3 16 on inquiry card

RE-DESIGNED WATER COOLERS I The company
h as revised its wat e r
coo ler line to inc lu de
frame modifications that
I
utili ze w rapper build-up
constructio n . In t hi s
method , all panels are
shi pped comp letely assembled to the coo ler resulting in a strong unit
w hen shipped and affordin g the add itional advantage of install ation speed up. On floor models, the
compressor, condenser and fan motor have been relocated at the bottom of the cab inet afford ing accessibility to operati ng parts for servi cing. Besides the
standard grey-beige vin yl side panels, six mix-ormatch colors are now avail able for the front panel.
A complete cab inet in stainless steel or bronze-tone
enamel is also avai lable and through an exclusive
arrangement w ith St. Charles Kitchens, cab inet
co lors in a choice of 18 custom enamel finishes are
offered. • Elkay Mfg. Co., Broadview, Ill.

K~~~

I

Circle 3 17 on inquiry card

HOSPITAL ELEVATOR I A line of pre-engineered
hospital-type elevators for
mid-rise institutions i s
ca lled the CO-LINE 4500.
The elevator ca r ca n accommodate a bed and
life-support
equi pment,
and the extra space also
perm its an attendant at either end . In-car contro ls
have been lowered and
rearranged for use by hand icapped persons in
w heelchairs. Control systems may include logi c
modules to operate elevators in modes increasingly
required in health-care institutions, such as emergency hospital and priority service, emergency
power operation and special emergency service.
Other features include in-ca r electrica l outlets for
emergency operation of life-support systems, li ght
diffusers to reduce glare on bed patients, and provisions to connect paging and music systems. • Otis
Elevator Co. , New York Ci ty.

The City of Plattsburgh, N.Y. , planned
to build a new water pollution control
faci lity on an unusual site , Although
the main process buildings and tanks
were to contain over 2-million cubic
feet, the scale of the building couldn't
be overpowering . It was too near a
historic resid ential district as well as
a recreation area .
The designers chose cast-in-place
reinforced conc rete using Grade 60
rebar, because this combination gave
t hem the fluid beauty needed to minimize th e structure's apparent size.
They also effected a saving by switching from brick veneer to a special
t reatment fo r the exposed concrete.
Plywood forms covered with diagonal
"green" boards and accented with

wood chamfer strips were used for
the striking surface accents.
Grade 60 reinforcing steel itself
added to th e savings . Its 50 % greater
yield st re ngth resu lted in the streamlined shapes and more usable floor
space. The use of reinforced concrete throughout meant speedy
constru ction. And the project was
brought in on schedule.
Getting beauty without bulk in an
econom ical structure is always a
tough question . But it' s one that reinforced co ncrete with Grade 60 rebar
can answer. Every time .
Architect & Structural Engineer: MacKnightKirmmse / Architects, East Syracuse, N. Y.
Process Engineer: O'Brien & Gere Engineers, Inc.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Owner: City of Plattsburgh , N. Y.

CONCRETE REINFORCING STEEL INSTITUTE

EID

180 North LaSalle Street, Room 2108 .~:-- .
Chicago, Illinois 60601 •

'l,llE i\.NSl\7Ell'S IN
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How lo reduce
Life-Cycle Costs
in Decorative
Surfacing
Evaluate Wilson Art Laminated Plastics
BEAUTY: Specify from

DURABILITY: Wilson Art
shrugs off kicks , bangs,
scuffs . It is ideal for
elevator cabs , hallways
or fixtures .

MAINTENANCE FREE
Wilson Art's clean , hard,
tough surface resists
stains-wipes fresh and
new-looking quickly.

SANITARY: F.orget grout
or mortar repairs . Wilson
Art 's decorative surface
looks good for many
years .

IMPACT RESISTANT:
Dor-Surf ® -Wilson Art's
extra-thick surfacing
material needs no kicker push-plates .

LONGEVITY: Wilson Art
woodgrains, patterns
and solid colors outlast
most other decorative
surfacing materials .

Start with initial costs . Project life-cycle costs-as far 257 esthetic choices in
Art, used here in
as 15 to 20 years ahead. We believe you'll find Wilson Art Wilson
one of four exclusive
laminated plastic looks better all around.
Wilsonwall ® systems .
Installs in a variety of vertical or horizontal applications
(no problems here). Is virtually maintenance free (saves
labor costs). Provides wide esthetic choices (absolute design
control). And Wilson Art is easy to specify. For walls, doors,
fixtures or tops.
Wilson Art looks good, for a long time, for very reasonable costs.

-

ATLANTA
BOSTON
CHICAGO
DALLAS
DENVER
LOS ANGELES
MIAMI
NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
TEMPLE. TEXAS

(404)
(617)
(312)
(214)
(303)
(213)
(305)
(609)
(914)
(415)
(206)
(817)

377-073 1
662-9700
625-7590
634-2310
388-3686
771-814 1
822-5140
662-4747
268-6892
782-6055
228-1300
778-271 1

When the chips are down,
you can depend on Wilson Art.

~v/JI'
~NATED

PLASTICS

WLSON ART . . . TE~E . TEXAS ... 76501
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M ODULAR SEATING I To be featured at NEOCON
1975, the " Infinity" co llection uses polyethylene for
horizontal and verti ca l support elements, and chrome
fasteners. Seat and back cushions, held in place with Velcro, are foam and Dacron offered in a selectio n of coverings. A single chair, two-seat
and three-seat sofa can be freestanding or combined
in a continuous arrangement. • lnterGroup Collection Ltd ., Chi cago, Ill.
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Here's a fireproofing system
with only one thing to recommend it :
positive protection.
It's a fact.
Metal lath and plaster fireproofing offers ratings ranging from
two to four hours. And it's been
shown to last far longer than the
official ratings.
It positively will not shrink
or spall. It can't be brushed off. Or
casually chipped off. It's exceptionally
strong , lasts practically forever (about
100 years is the record so far) , and is
largely unaffected by va rying
atmospheric conditions .
The reason is simple.
Unlike most others, metal lath systems
are not dependent on either chemical
or adhesive bonds. The lath holds
plaster in place by firm mechan ical
keys-over 1000 in each square foot.
This system will keep even calcined
plaster in place as a barrier against the
spread of flame. As a matter of fact,
two-inch solid metal lath and plaster
partitions ha" e been subjected to
temperatures reaching 2000 ° for over
five hours and showed no signs of
collapse.
Moreover, temperature transmissions through the various metal
lath assemblies are lowe r than for
other systems. Which , as any insurance
agent can tell you, is a plus feature
that reaps its own rewa rd in
lower rates .
Write and ask for our
Technical Bulleti n 141 , which describes
positive protection for co lumns,
beams, floors, roofs, partitions and
curta inwalls. And while you ' re at it, why
not ask for our new Technical Bulletin
131 on the advantages of lightweight
steel framing systems?

~.

\:ln.:11=.1"
~

lllll

Metal Lath/
Steel Framing Association

221 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601

For more data, circle 67 on inquiry card

DESK SERIES I A single new desk series featuring 12
d ifferent and distinct groupings is available in three
different leg styles and four basi c finish combinations. Thi s w ill enable end-users to specify one basic
desk, but w ith desk top si zes ranging from 30 by 48
in. to 36 by 72 in ., the new series can be used for
both secretari al and management functions. The
three leg styles available are panel, post and open
and are detachable and interchangeable. • Sun ar
Ltd., Waterl oo, O nt.
Circle 320 on inquiry card

Although we're running short on
energy, there's enough pleasant,
cost free sunlight to last for ever
and ever. Which is why the switch
to durable, acrylic Nauralite skylights make such good sense.
Allowing natural, plentiful light for
people on the go and greenery on
the grow, flexible Naturalite skylights come in a variety of colors
and styles. High impact and shatter
resistant skylights provide an im·
portant measure of safety, too.
You'll get the complete Naturalite
story when you ask for our brochure, "The Sky's The Limit.''
The brochure, like the sunshine,
is free.

CE NTRAL STATION AIR HANDLERS I Th ese electric heat units are avail abl e in 16 sizes from 600 to
54,000 CFM and augment the company' s hydroni c
and direct expan sion lines of simil ar size. Each unit
ships as a fac tory-assembl ed package. The electri c
heat co ils of th e air handler line are avail abl e for
temperature ri se ranges from less than 10 degrees F
to 90 degrees F in the hot deck of blow-through
uni ts. Four co ntro l options-3 , 6, 10 and 18 heatin g
steps- are avail abl e. • The Trane Co., La Crosse,
W is.
Circle 32 1 on inquiry ca rd
SU PER-SOFT SEATING I Among seating units being
introduced for the June NEOCON exhibit in Chi cago are
-:~
.::
these w ith belt and loop detail s. The arm bo lsters are attached, and the seat cushion
------ and back pill ows are loose.
~
The upholstery is elevated on
a plinth base av ail abl e in
w ood or mirror chrome. This series is made in
lounge cha ir, two-seat and sofa sizes. • M arden

..

___.,

..

-----

Mfg. Inc., Chi cago, Ill.

Circle 322 on in quiry card
more products on page 157

Yours
Free, from
NATURALITE®
I~--------------,
A lllUe sunshine sounds good. Send the brochure. I
I
NATURALITE ' INC.
I
I Skylights th at save energy ... natur ally.
I
Box 28636 / Dallas, Texas 75228 / 214 278-1354.
I
Now in our Thirtieth Year
I
I Manufacture.rs of Plastic Dome Skylights · Fire Vents I
I
I ·Custom Dome Enclosures
I
I NAME
I
I FIRM
I
I
I ADDRESS
I
I CIT Y
STATE
ZIP_ _ _ I
._, ..I

L
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Designed with energy conservation in mind.
Here's the answer to the need for providing elevator service for two and three-story buildings
that were designed without elevators or with too
few elevators.
It also satisfies most requirements for providing
vertical transportation for the handicapped in
educational, institutional and other buildings.
The Dover IV0-15 Elevator can be installed in
a stairwell or a shaftway erected at the end of a
building corridor, usually at less cost than any
other method of adding elevator service.
It requires no machinery penthouse or deep
excavation and imposes no vertical load on the
existing building walls.
The Oildraulic® power unit and control system
is the finest in the elevator industry, providing
smooth, quiet travel, accurate floor leveling, and

dependable operation. Both motor and oil reservoir are sized for economy and energy conservation.
The IV0-15 can be used in new buildings too,
of course. And for taller buildings, other Dover
Oildraulic and Traction Elevator models are available to assure you of quality vertical transportation. For more information write Dover Corporation, Elevator Division, Dept. A, P. 0. Box 2177,
Memphis, Tenn. 38101.

For more data, circle 69 on inquiry card
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ELEVATORS
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DON'T BE
AFRAID TO
SPECIFY THE
UNGLAMOROUS
When it comes to designing in concrete
for poured-in-place or precast construction, those unglamorous Dayton SureGrip accessories can help assure you a
job you'll be proud of.

DIAPHRAGM ROOF-STRUCTURAL SYSTEM / A
metal diaphragm roof and structural system is designed to use a pre-engineered metal roof and structural components with load bearing tilt-up or precast concrete walls. The roof acts as a diaphragm in
tra nsferring seismic or wind loads to load-bearing
wa lls, using a patent-pending shear channel and the
compan y's exclusive Lock-Rivet fastening system.
The Butlerib II roof system used is UL-listed for Class
90 wind uplift. The standard primary structural system consists of a single- or multi-span trusses in 10-ft
increments, from 30 to 70 ft or combinations thereof,
up to a maximum width of 240 ft. • Butler Mfg. Co. ,
Kansas City, Mo.
Circle 323 on inquiry card

For exa mple ... specify the type of
form tie you know will do the job best.
Select a Sure-Grip tie with or without
cones depending on whether or not you
want to use the exposed tie holes in your
design.
Using a textured surface? Sure-Grip's
new Slim Jim Tie is great for form liners.
It prevents grout leakage . There's no
metal left in the wall to rust or stain. And
the small hole is a snap to patch .

PRINT BINDER / A special binder for pivot filing that
cannot be dislodged when being moved features a
spring clip that locks into the steel mounting plate of
vertical pivot filing units. The ridged edges of the
cl amp securely grip the sheets without punching
holes or stapling plans together. Each individual
binder has a 1-in. jaw capacity and can hold a recommended maximum of 100 prints, charts, maps or
plans of any size. • Plan Hold Corp., Irvine, Cal.
Circle 324 on inquiry card

Another way to assure yourself of no
rust stains is to specify Sure-Grip stainless steel ties and rebar supports.
These are only a few of the many bits
of useful information contained in our
latest literature on Dayton Sure-Grip accessories for architectural concrete .
Check the reader service card for your
free copy. If you'd like the facts on iron
and aluminum seat brackets, check our
catalog in Sweets Architectural File for
1975, index 11.17 Da. You'll find it pays
to specify the unglamorous, too .
CUBE DESKS I A special purpose 26% in. high desk
designed to accommodate computer terminals, word
processing equipment, microfilm readers and other
desk-top electronic equipment affords the user a 30in. deep working surface in widths of 45 or 60 in .
Both right- and left-handed pedestal models are
available. Base of the pedestal has been designed to
permit concealment of electrical junction boxes, and
desks and consoles in the line are available in 23
enamel finishes. Bases are black or polished stainless
steel. • GF Business Equipment, Inc., Pittsburgh,
Pa.
For more data, circle 70 on inquiry card
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THE DAYTON SURE-GRIP
8 SHORE COMPANY

.
m
S •. G
•

SQ•h YEAR

721 Ric hard Street
Miamisburg, Ohio 45342
8

~~~;~h ~~i~~:~~d Factories

Birmingham , Alabama ,
Hialeah Gardens (Miami), Fla.,
Folcroft (Phila .), Pa .,
Torrance (L .A .), Calif.,
Woburn (Boston), Mass.
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· Take it from·Dave Lennox .. ~ : ·.

. NOw,··vou.CAN
·DESIGN YOUR

OWN:

The new Lennox DSS1 system lets you design your own single z.o ne
HVAC package. For commercial rooftop installations, it offers
extraordinary flexibility .. . efficient operation and service ...
exceptional energy savings ... and consequent cost savings.

Here are a few of the many DSS1 options that give you the
right size, right energy, right cost for your application.
• Dual range selection (26 & 30 ton cooling; up to 770,000 Btuh
heating).
·
• Two-speed, first stage compressor saves energy.
• Heat recovery package (allows recovery of heat from refrigeration ·
in supermarkets and restaurants; controls humidity without losing heat).
• Power Saver™ package (allows use of outdoor air for cooling).
• Power Saver II™ package (allows recovery of heat from lighting).
• Return air fan and exhaust fan (allows finer air balance).
• Electric heat (oil, gas & hot water systems at your option).
• Solid state, energy-saving control system.
Get the facts. Find out how you can design your own heating and air
conditioning package with our new, unique single zone system: the DSS1.
Write: Lennox Industries Inc., 572 South 12th Ave., Marshalltown, Iowa 50158.

AIR

CONDITIONING

e

HEATING..----~

Nifty problem-solving ideas from Lennox.
For more data, circle 72 on inquiry card

OFFICE LITERATURE continued from page 143

seating readers, and over 400 products and accessories . Also available is a brochure on bookstacks,
featuring ideas and installations around the country.
A section of the brochure introduces distributive education equ ipment, manually and electrically operated mobile stack storage systems and an open plan
school and office system. • Educational Produ cts
Div., Reflector Hardware Corp., Melrose Park, Ill.

Now-

for~profe.Wonals
- aguidC;~-to-use
''ea,iY~"system

that can heJP you_

Circle 414 on inquiry ca rd

• avoid legal pitfalls
• preyent expensive
SettlementS
• keepyoo alert to
current trends.

POCKET PAGING TERMINAL I A brochure on the
company's new "E-38" paging terminal describes
how this unit permits customized system design
whi le featuring building block system growth in paging systems requiring 90 to 870 call codes . Key features discussed include a variety of access methods,
Croup Alert, ca ll transfer option, and priority interrupt system . Specifications are included. • Multitone Electronics Inc., Springfield, N .J.

One out of tour building professionals
will probably face a lawsuit this year. Much
of this litigation could be avoided with some
awareness of "preventive law." McGraw-Hill
now brings you such knowledge in a new, bimonthly service called LEGAL BRIEFS FOR
ARCHITECTS, ENG INEERS AND CONTRACTORS.
Written in non-legal language, this 1,1pto -the-minute service taps current sources
of information in Washington, the state capitals, and in trade, professional and regulatory agencies. Th is news, together with
reviews of pertinent cases and significant
decisions, gives you the understanding and
insight you need to avoid trouble .. . to foresee potential problems . . . and to otherwise
make the law a positive force working on
your behalf.
All this help is presented in a convenient,
swift-reading newsletter format. A few minutes spent with each issue can repay you in
many ways ...
• in preventing possible costly lawsuits
or litigation
• in eliminating the time wasted on legal
problems that could have been easily
sidestepped
• in foreseeing legal and regulatory
trends that could pose serious problems in your work
• in avoiding needless consequences to
your professional reputation should
you become the subject of a dispute.
To find out more about this important
service and how it can help you in your dayto-day encounters with legal and regulatory
problems, mail the coupon below.

Circle 415 on inquiry card

LIGHTING FIXTURE CATALOG I This four-page
cata log contains illustrations and specifications on
the "W2C48" 4-ft fluorescent lighting fixture and the
" W2C96" 8-ft fluorescent light fixture. Included are
exploded views, photometric data, lamp dimensions
and complete electrical specifications. These flood1ights are said to offer up to 90 per cent savings in
energy requirements over conventional lighting systems. Typical applications are parking areas, loading
docks, marinas, building fronts, warehouses, and
outdoor recreation areas. • Magnaray Internationa l, San Gabriel, Cal.
Circle 416 on inquiry card

PLUMBING SPECIFICATION GUIDE I Designed to
create a uniform format for the writing of specifications, the new plumbing specification guide is sponsored by the Plumbing Industry Progress and Education Fund of Los Angeles, and is available free of
charge to architects and plumbing engineers in
Southern California. • P.l.P.E., Los Angeles, Cal.
Circle 417 on inquiry card
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To: LEGAL BRIEFS FOR ARCHITECTS,
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
1221 Avenue of the Americas
AR-6
New York, N.Y. 10020
Yes, please send me information on the
new, twice-monthly service for building
professionals-LEGAL BRIEFS FOR
ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS. I understand that there is no
obligation.

Name

1

VANDAL-RESISTANT SIGNS I A new line of vandal-,
weather-, and chemical-resistant signs, featuring
images and messages subsurface-embedded in fiberreinforced polyster (FRP), has been developed by the
company. Designed for silk-screen reproduction
from camera-ready art, single or double face signs
are available in opaque or transluscent single sheets,
gloss or non-gloss matte. Sizes range to a maximum
of 12 by 4-ft and thicknesses from 1 /32 to% in. Addit ional information is available from the company. • ]as. H. Matthews & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Circle 418 on inquiry card

PHOTOGRAPHERS I The 1975 Directory of
Qual ified Photographic Studios, published by the
Professional Photographers of America, Inc., indicates general and special classifications together
with addresses and phone numbers for each of these
studios. Architectural photographers are included. • Professional Photographers of America, Inc.,
Des Plaines, Ill .
Circle 419 on inquiry card
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ENERGY-SAVING EXTERIOR PANELS I A 16-page
catalog for 1975 contains a special section with
technical drawings showing dozens of different energy-savi ng porcelain-on-steel panels. Another section of the catalog is devoted to the company's new
dustless wr iting system "Rite-On, Wipe-Off." Panels
ca n be used as w riting boards, projection screens
and bulletin boards. All interior panels are guaranteed for 50 years, never require painting and are virtually maintenance free . • Alliancewall Corp.,
Wyncote, Pa.
Circle 420 on inquiry card

Bernard Cicora, Sales Manager
READY METAL
MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept.AR6 4500 W. 47th Street
Chicago, II. 60632
(312) 376-9700

For more data, circle 73 on inquiry ca rd
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Standby power can be critically important during a commercial power outage - especially in a hospital, where it can
mean the difference between an emergency and a disaster.
That's why we're so meticulous in the design, manufacture,
and testing of our emergency electric generating systems.
Like the one recently installed in the Gaston Memorial Hospital in Gastonia, North Carolina. If there's a power failure of
any kind, this system goes on automatically to keep lights
and vital equipment operating. Four 450-kilowatt engine/
generator sets and automatic transfer switches are electronically synchronized to deliver a total of 1.8 million watts. The
units can also operate independently of one another.
It's another example of Onan
power on demand .. . the same
kind you can get for your building
or factory. Just call an Onan Distributor. Or write: Onan, 1400 73rd
Ave. N.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 55432.

Security is 1.8 million watts standing by

Qnfn.
Power on demand for the ISecure I things in life.
For more data, circle 74 on inqu iry card

O FFICE NOTES continued from page 83

Bern ard Johnson Incorporated, Houston,
has announced that William E. Ferro, AIA has
joined the firm as director of architecture.
Edward L. Reichert has been ri amed
director of producti on for the Houston firm of
Ca lhoun, Tungate, & Jackson.
Lawrence C. Bauer, AIA has been made
an associate of Cri ssman & Soloman Archi tects, Newton, M ass .
Walter Padgalskas and Emmanuel Aguilera have joined th e Los Ange les architectural
and pl anning firm of Gin Wong Assoc iates as
project architects .
The New York and New Jersey firm of
Cruzen & Partmers have elevated three archi tects to assoc iate positions: Paul Willen, AI A,
seni or associate; Burton W. Berger, AIA, associate; James W . Cascardi, AIA, assoc iate.
The firm of Dav id N. Yerkes and Associates, Washington, D .C. has announ ced that
John W. Parker, AI A, has become a partner in
the firm .
Donald R. Slack has been named an assoc i ate of th e D enver arc hitec tural firm ,
Crow ther Kru se M cWilli ams.
Steven Coffey has joined Pea rce Corporati on, St. Loui s, as a project architect.
Boyd C. W agner, Inc., Architects/ Engineers, Readin g, Pa. has named Richard E.
Hunter, R.A . as the head of th eir architectural
divi sion.
Rogers and Vaeth , Inc., Co lum bia, Md .,
announced the appo intment of Richard L. Anderson as vice president and director of des ign
and John J. Keczmerski as director of pl anning.
Kenneth Balk and Associates, Inc., St.
Loui s, has announced the appointment of
Denis Hackett to associate.
Herbert K. Gall agher, pres ident of The Architects Coll aborati ve Inc. headqu artered in
Cambridge, M ass., has announ ced th e appointment of three new se ni or assoc iates and
four new assoc iates . El evated to se ni or associates were Basil Hassan, Richard Sabin, and
David Sheffield. The new assoc iates are Robert Barnes, Sergio Berrizzi, Richard Puffer and
Ms. Gail Haviaras.
The architectura l and city pl anning firm of
The Hall and Goodhue Community Des ign
Group, w ith offices in San Francisco and M onterey, announced that Robert Stedman Betts
has been made an assoc iate member of th e
firm .
Hoberm an & W asserm an p.c., New York
City, announced that Linda Myers has joined
the fi rm as director of pl annin g and deve lopment.
Tom Lewis, pres ident of Lewis Assoc iates,
In c., O rl ando, Fl a. has recentl y announced th e
promoti ons of Leonard S. Feinberg and Downing B. Young, Jr. as associates and Robert H.
Burke, Jr. as a pri ncipal and partn er.
Hugh Stubbi ns and Associates, Inc., Architects and pl anners of Cambrid ge, M ass . has
appointed Hugh A. Stubbins, Ill and Howard
E. Goldstein as assoc iates of the firm.
Meyer, Strong & Jones has announced the
appointment of Melvin Epstein, Fred Lindquist
and Tim Tsang as assoc iates.
O dell Assoc iates Inc., Charl otte and
Greensboro, has named David N. Weed as an
assoc iate in the fi rm.

Noise a problem?

no more!
Co mfo rtab le so und level is assured fo r Mutual
Be nefi t Li fe Ins urance offices by VICRACOUSTIC
Wa ll Systems .
A rchi tect : Grad Partnership

VICRACOUSTIC beautifu lly sound-conditions
Western Union Data Services Company's Termicare Center
Architect: Steven Papadofos

specify
theVicrtex
wall covering you want - Get the
SOUND CONTROL you need with

~e

icracoustic

Now you can control soundbeautiful ly !-with
VICRACOUSTIC WALL
PANELS. It's a brand-new idea
from L. E. Carpenter that
combines the sound-absorption
of a glass fiber core with the
decorative finish of any of
the 85 VICRTEX® Vinyl
Wallcoverings patterns.
Ideal for all •Perimeter Walls
• Interior Walls
• Free-Standing Landscape
Panels
Versatile? VICRACOUSTIC
can be finished in a variety of
ways, on one or both sidesbutted, framed , or set out
as separate panels. Five basic
types, in standard and
custom sizes.

Wall Systems

Fu/I-color catalog
gives all the data,
plus acoustica/test findings ..
Write or phone
for your copydo it Today!

L.E.CIRPEITER A
ANO COMPANY

ADAYCO

~ COMPANY

964 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
(212) 355-3080
For more da ta, circle 75 on inquiry card
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HOW MUCH WATER
WOULD THE WATER SAVERS SAVE
IF EVERY WATER CLOSET
WERE AN EMBLEM WATERSAVER?

,j

:

'

············'i 'iJ···
1,752,000 gallons each year on 200 units
And, the Emblem is Eljer's regular
production model water closet. No
premium charges for watersaving. No
special orders. Every Emblem uses less
water per flush than some of the
extra-cost "watersaving" closets.
The Emblem uses much less per flush
than the 3.5 gallons stipulated by water
conservation codes . And, savings over
ordinary closets average a gallon and
a half per flush.
So, in a 200 unit apartment building,
assuming four residents per apartment
and four flushes per day per resident,
the Emblem can save 1,752,000 gallons
of water every year. That's $1 ,594

savin gs** per year on water and
sewage bills. And, as costs go up ...
so will the savings.
You will conserve precious water, ease
th e demands on sewage systems and
save on operating costs at no extra cost
w ith the Emblem. Why would anyone
buy any other water closet?
* As tested by Dynam i cs Testing Laboratory, Toledo, Ohio.

** Based on a 91 ¢ average cost per t housand gallons
in 5 major cities .

Gallons Per Flush*
Emblem
Water Pressure
Model
20 psi 40 psi 60 psi
Round
3.16 3.20 3.05
Elongated 3.05 3.12 3.16

ELJER
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ELJER PLUMBINGWARE
Wallace Murray Corporation
Dept. AR, 3 Gateway Center
Pi ttsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222

WallaceMurray

For more data, circle 76 on inq uiry ca rd

AFTER YOU DESIGN THE "WHAT"
LET US HELP YOU DESIGN THE "WHERE."
Ou r staff can begin work on your signage system as early as the
building blueprint stage. We start with a survey/ analysis: (1) to
evaluate the needs of t he users of your building and ; (2) to
determine your require ments for a system that complements the
color, textural and spat ial themes you have created.
We analyze all exte rior and interior traffic routes-parking lots,
building approaches, ent ry ways, hallways, elevators, etc. Plus
secondary routes such as connecting corridors, alleys and aisles.
We then develop a coo rdinated signage system for the
entire complex.
Once the graphic desi gns are approved by you and the
components specified , we proceed to fabrication and
eventual installation.
If you create your own sig nage graphics-as many architects
do-we can join you r proj ect at the fabrication phase and follow
through from there .
Our design and production capabilities encompass eve ry type
of archi tectural signage : simple vinyl legends ; damage-resistant
NOMAR fiber-reinforced polyester panels; post and panel
assemblies; plaque si gnage of metals and plastics; metal letters in
a complete range of styl es, sizes and finishes ; and fiber-reinforced
polyester monoliths, opaque or illuminated .
The design latitude of these materials is practically unlimited,
whether we work from your graphics or ours.
Matthews. For total identification systems. Let us send you our
comprehensive catalog . Write to Jas. H. Matthews & Co., 1315
West Liberty Avenue , Pittsburgh , Pa. 15226.

nIIm MATTHEWS
For more data, circle 77 on inquiry card
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Their new Denver headquarters presented problems.
The site dictated one thing,
and the owner's business
another.
PPG Solarban® 550
Twindow® insulating glass helped
solve the architects' dilemma.
Beautifully and efficiently.
The building is the landmark
the owner wanted, and certainly
big enough to meet his everyday
practical demands.
Yet for all its size, it is still
a graceful neighbor to the smaller
buildings in the area.
Visually, its bulk seems to
retreat. An effect the architects
achieved by using muted-toned
reflective glass. And by setting
the building back from the street.

But esthetics were not the
only consideration. B~use of
the site, the building had to have
an east-to-west orientation.
Which created solar heat gain
problems. So they needed
performance, too. And PPG
Solarban 550 Twindow insulating glass gave them the best
of both. (Its shading coefficient
of 0.24 reduces solar heat gain
76% compared to single-glazed
clear glass.)
And since the glass performed so well, they were able
to use a lot of it and create view
spaces that do justice to
Colorado's magnificent vistas.
In short, the glass gave
everyone concerned with the
building-the owner. his

employees, the architects;~
the neighbors something to be
happy about.
And we think it can haw
much the same effect on your
building.
Find how PPG Solarban
550 Twindow insulating glassor another in our family of HighPerformance Glasses-can help
you combine esthetics and
efficiency for truly remarkable
effects. Write for our book
"Architectural Glass Products:•
or refer to Sweets Architectural
File, Catalog Code 8.26/Pp.
PPG Industries, Inc., One Gateway
Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.
Owner: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Colorado
Architect : URS/The Ken R. White Company
Design Consultants: Muchow Associates Architects

PPG: a Concern for the Future
For more data, circle 78 on inquiry card
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Buyltall
from Simmons.
And we'll throw
in Duane, Bob,
JhnorHank
to handle all
the details.
They're Simmons project managers. And we'll
loan you one when you give your commercial
furnishings assignment to Simmons.
From that moment on, he's the only representative of any supplier you'll have to deal
with. That's because Simmons Contract
Division, working with other Simmons divisions
and subsidiaries, can supply virtually everything for your interiors. From lamps and
accessories to furniture to carpeting, bedding,
wallcoverings and more.
Now you don't have to go through all the
headaches and hassle of dealing with dozens of
salesmen and suppliers. Your Simmons project
manager will coordinate every phase of your
furnishings project. From preliminary design
consultation through the last delivery and setup.
Duane, Bob, Jim and Hank are ready to go to
work for you right now. Whichever one is
assigned to your project, he'll save you hours of
grief and inches of paperwork. To get him
started, contact Ed Parrish,
Simmons Contract Division,
Merchandise Mart, Chicago,
Illinois 60654
(312) 644-4060

SIMMONS
For more data, circle 79 on inquiry card
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SWITCHES

••••••••••••••••••••••••

The guide spec that openedt
countless doors to carpet

t

Why the Eagle TOUCH-A-MATIC®Switch
is the safest, most dependable choice
for your electrical specifications.

Cat. No. 1240

How it works:

~~
Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig . 1. switch in "off" position (contacts
open). As switch lever is rotated, actuating ball compresses the coil spring, but
ball must pass pivot point of lever before
it can close the contact. As it passes the
pivot point it has maximum momentum
and closes the contact points positively
and rapidly . All independent of hand
action (Fig . 2.). As the switch lever is
rotated in the opposite direction, Fig . 3,
the ball is depressed and slowly releases
some spring tension on the contact arm ,
permitting the contact points to open
enough to break the arc slowly . Then as
the ball passes the pivot point it completes the cycle (Fig.4 .).

JUTE

CARPET BACKING COUNCIL, INC.
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA • NEW YORK, NY 10020

************************
For more data, circle 8 7 on inquiry card

NOW YOU SEE IT

The Eagle Heavy Duty T ouch-A-Matic Switch operates on a
completely different principle than the generally used cam-action
switch. This principle is specifically designed for AC use .
Touch-A-Matic is a ball bearing and spring patented principle that
assures a fast make and a slow break, (which is independent of hand
action) ; so that arcing is prevented . This means a safer switch action
- and less erosion of the contacts, so that the switch lasts longer. In
fac;t, the rigid overload and endurance testing program which Eagle
Touch-A-Matic switches must pass is equivalent to turning the switch
on and off twice a day at full load for 40 years.
®
Eagle Touch-A-Matic Switches have both screw and E-Z WIRE
pressure terminals, which permit faster installation at lower cost.
Touch-A-Matics are Specification Grade, UL listed and meet Federal
Specifications and OSHA standards. Available in Single Pole, 3 -way,
Double Pole, 4-way; 15 and 20 Amp,120-277V AC only (Y, HP, 120V
AC), in brown and ivory; and white in some styles.LifetimeGuarantee .
For more information on Touch-A-Matics and the complete line of
Eagle wiring devices, send today for a copy of our catalog .

<~>
"Per,ecl1on
u nol on Acc1denl "

Eagle Electric Mfg. Co., Inc., Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
In Canada : Eagle Electric of Canada Ltd., Ontario

NOW YOU DON'T

Tamper-proof
hinges that hide
Soss Invisible Hinges can 't be seen or tampered with
when a door is closed. Hinge bodies are mortised into
the door and j amb to discourage any intruder. Specify
Soss invisibility for beauty and security. Our new catalog
includes application and installation ideas on all 20
models. Look for it in
Sweet's, or w.rite to Soss
Mfg. Co., Div. of SOS
Consolidated Inc., P. o.
Box 8200, Detroit, Mich.
48213.

I

e 50SS
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Colorstyle doors
add beauty
to the
Washington scene
Style and beauty plus ruggedness make
Ceco steel doors attractive to architects
in Washington and thro.ughout the country.
Ceco doors meet eve ry functional need .
Use them as a " package" to accent your
design. Ceco doors and frames are prepared
for simple erection in minutes. And both
are prepared for quick and solid attachment
of hardware. Ceco doors and frames
are tough and stable-won't warp, swell,
shrink or rot. You gain the advantages of
durability and trouble-free performance.
Our Colorstyle doors have factory-baked
quality finishes , kept f resh in poly bags. See
Sweet's, or consult your local Ceco office.

CECO steel doors
The Ceco Corporation• 5601 West 26th Street• Chicago. Ill . 60650

"Tu c(oCft peopef'
For more data, circle 83 on inquiry card
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Just two hig hl y f unct ional units ... and f inally you have t h ings the way
you 've always wan ted t hem .
Fi rst-o ur Des ig ne r 11 draft in g table. It g ives yo u all th e featu res of a ful ly
au to mati c mode l. He igh t adju sts fro m 30" to 37" an d ca n be ang led to
9 pre - set positio ns w it h one han d ease. Th e A ero / Core top is warp -p roo f,
supe r- smoot h and held w it h sure ri gid ity.
Second-o ur co mpan ion Desig n / De sk sits ri ght at your e lbow. Go ne is
th e age-o ld refere nce space p rob lem

c.

Cost? It's low.
Ou r latest cata log has t he detai ls. Se nd fo r your fre e co py.
A . 3-sec tion file 1n Designer/Desk holds manuals. le tter and legal sized papers
B . Designer/ Desk's full width tool drawer C. Two wing knobs allow owck. sure
dra fting table height ad1ustments D. Deep sheet storage beneath board surface

. I

P LAN HOLD
T IM ES MIR RO R

•

17621 Von Ka r man Ave n ue .
Irvine . Caltlorn1a 92705

For more data, circle 84 on inquiry card
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YOU nOTICE
NEENAH

CASTlnGs
AROUnD
THE
WORLD
Architects, designers
an d plann e rs know
Neenah castings are found
in Paki stan , Kuwait, Turkey,
South Africa , Arg entina, Bahamas
. . and from Paris to Pittsburgh.
Th ey know Neen ah makes th e fine st qual it y castings : from gray iron
manhol e covers . . . to ductile iron airport drainage grates . . . to
dec orative tree grates .. . and a compl ete line of building ca stings.
But did you know Neenah ha s thous and s of design variations to choos e
from? Over 100 year s of experi ence? Thre e mod ern plants ?

Write or call for the most complete construction castings catalog,
Neenah 's Catalog "R ", 6th edition.

Free
industrial and
coldstorage
door cataloas
Contain descriptions, specifications
and diagrams of powe r-opera ted a n d
manual, single and doublehorizontal sliding, bifo ld , vertical
sliding and double-swinging industrial
and cold storage doors for t he control
of traffic, handling of material
for all temperature requirements
and t hP. elimination of noise.
Write or call now!
Cla rk Door Co., Inc.
69 Myrtle Street
Cranford, N.J. 07016
(201) 272-5 100 Telex 13-8268

mmmmm
ai mm m
lil
Doorway speci a li sts since 1878

For more data, circle 86 on inquiry ca rd
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This popular Haws thirst-appeaser adds to your project appeal ...
gives a refreshing drink of water when it's most appreciated.
It adds to the eye-appeal of your project. Rugged Haws pedestal
concrete fountains come in beautiful natural stone colors in
either light sandblast or exposed aggregate finish. And, they're
equipped with all of the latest Haws vandal-resistant features.
They're built to last ... designed to please! Write:
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO., 1441 Fourth St., Berkeley, Ca 94710.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
For more data, circle 87 on inquiry card

Thirsty-People
Pleasers...
Model 3120 with an exposed aggregate finish.
Square or circular models in 30", 36" or 42"
heights; freeze-proof models available.

~izzle

Fizzled
The sun shines bright, big and bright ... deep in the heart of
Texas. A real sizzler. A real potential problem for glass
enclosed buildings. To keep people under glass cool and
comfortable, you need help ... material help. Like C-E
Polarpane "20" Reflective Insulating Units.
C-E Polarpane's remarkable ability to reject such a large
percentage of total solar energy puts the fizzle on sizzle.
And the Lister Office Building in Houston, Texas is a beautiful
example in C-E Polarpane #2016 Gold.
Only 16% of the sun's heat that would get through plain
1/e inch glass will be allowed inside by the C-E Glass Insulating
Units. Total indoor heat gain is only 37 BTU/hr per square foot.
A very comfortable level.
Cooler people are more efficient people. And efficiency gets
another boost with the visual comfort provided by the
low 20% visible light transmission. Very easy on the eyes.
In heating season, a low .31 "U" value means that this
Polarpane will retain more than 213 of room heat. Very effective
against winter cold.
Performance like this cuts initial investment in air conditioning,
heating and ventilating equipment. It means additional savings
every year by reducing the requirement for electricity and
fuels which are bound to become more expensive or harder
to obtain in a situation of energy crisis.
To learn more about C-E Polarpane "20," see the C-E catalog
in Sweets: 8.26/CE. For additional information, contact our
local representative or write C-E Glass, 825 Hylton Road,
Pennsauken, N.J. 08110, (609) 662-0400.

C-E GLASS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC.
Architect: Holl, Blackstone & Strode. Houston. Texas
Glazing Contractor: Binswanger Glass Co., Houston, Texas

For more data, circle 88 on inquiry ca rd
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Guaranteed
maintenance-free roofs
New, pre-engineered application of zinc

Southeastern Bible College Chapel , Lakela nd, Fla. ; Architect: Setliff-Regnvall

MICROZINC 70®
(Batten and Standing Seam LOK Systems 1M)

O Guaranteed 20 years

O On-site tabor greatly reduced

O Preformed components minimize error, reduce
cost

O Easily soldered if required

O For enduring beauty in roofing, fascia, gravel
stops

Send for our newly revised Sweet's Catalog

~ Metal

O Snap-lock components· provide air flow

~ &Chemical

O Air space insulates, saves energy

GREENEV ILLE , TENNESSEE 37743

O Self heals scratches and cuts

~ Division

For more data, circle 89 on inquiry card
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ffice
after office
after office
gives the business to
proven carpet
by Bigelow.
If you're doing an office job, you can create your own
specifications for the carpet you want. And we can
make it for you.
However, we have another suggestion. Why not specify
carpeting that's already proven it can take the hard
use (not to mention abuse) an office staff deals out.
Carpet that's repeatedly demonstrated it can take a
beating year after year after year.
Bigelow has that kind of proven in actual office use
carpeting ready for you in a wide selection of styles
and patterns. Carpet that is the result of research and
development combined with the realistic experience
gained in hundreds of office installations.
And speaking of experience, what better proof than
the fact that Bigelow is now celebrating their 15oth
Birthday. From 1825-1975, Bigelow-America's most
experienced carpet maker. We can give you the best
advice, the best in everything to do with carpets
because we've been doing it longer and doing it
betterthan anyone else.
B1ge1ow-Sanford, Inc. Dept. A
P.O . Box 3089, Greenville, S. C. 29602
Ha ppy Birthday, Bigelow. Now let's see what your 150 years of experience can do for me on an office job.
Name ...

'.'.'.''.

Please pnnt cleony.

'''' . ' ''

. . Title ..

Add ress.
City.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State ..... ... .

. .. Zip .

~~g~!,Q~ ·~ AMERICliS MOSTEXPERIENCED CARPET MAKER
For more data, c ircle 90 on inquiry ca rd
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Weaver and Vulcraft had teamed up many times before.
That's why it came as no surprise to anyone when Weaver
Iron Works, a large steel fabricator, called on Vulcraft to
help them take on a big job they were doing for the Vantage
Companies.
The job was the Parkway Distribution Center. It was located
in Grand Prairie, Texas, midway between Dallas and Fort
Worth. The complex itself was to be composed of five separate
buildings covering a spread of 34.9 acres.To be used for
offices, distribution and manufacturing facilities.
So Vulcraft acted fast to get steel joists and joist girders
to Weaver. So fast that only 43 days after they got the order,
they rode into town with hard, cold steel.
The first shipment of this 746,852 square foot job had
arrived right on time. Everyone had a lot to smile about.
The Vantage Companies above all.
Delivery was quick as lightning . That meant more money in

176
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their pocket, less money paid out for rising construction costs.
The joists themselves were specially designed by the experts
at Vulcraft to meet the load requirements of this specific job.
So Vantage saved again.
And with lightweight joist girders on the job, Vantage
could even sit back and enjoy the wide open spaces. Since
supporting columns could be placed farther apart, allowing
for larger bay areas.
That's what happened when Vulcraft and Weaver got
together in a Texas town.
It can happen to you. To give the order, just contact your
local Vulcraft representative. Or write Vulcraft, P. 0 . Box
17656, Charlotte, N orth Carolina 28211 for your Joist & Joist
Girder Guide. (See Sweets 5.2/ Vu. )Or call ( 704) 366-7000.
But do it now.
Because the faster you give us the business, the faster we
deliver the goods.

Open web design allows ducts, pipes and
wiring to pass directly through the steel members.

Increased spans and larger bays result
from computer design a/joists and joist girders.

The simplicity and light weight of Vu/craft
joists and joist girders make erection fast and easy

Lighter weight columns can oftentimes
be used with joist girders. And that~ a big advantage.

Ease and speed of erection with Vu/craft products
enabled the first building to be under roof in 19 days.

717 tons a/joists and 433 tons ofjoist
girders were used in this 746,852 square foot job.

WLCRAFT
A Division of Nucor Corporation

Developer: Vantage Companies
General Contractor: Vanco Construction,lnc.
Architect: Thomas E. Cook
Consulting Engineer: Arnold & Burch
Steel Fabricator: Weaver Iron Works, Inc.
Steel Erector: Bob McCaslin Steel Erection Company
Vu/craft joists and joist girders helped Vantage in a Texas town.
They can help you with a job too. Large or small. Anywhere.
For more data, circle 91 on inquiry card
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Dunham-Bush air cooled condensers on roof of Management Systems Corporation
·
Computer Center, Salt Lake City, Utah

Dunham-Bush saves
Management Systems
S4,035 per year in
heating.cooling costs.
(A Case History: Air Cooled Condensing vs. Water Cooled Condensing)
Here's an example of how your heating-cooling
operating costs can be lowered when you get
Dunham-Bush involved early in the design stage.
Before your design is frozen-while you still have a
choice of equipment and system design-we'll work
with you to evaluate options. To make sure the system
is designed to your specific needs and optimum year
'round savings.
For example: Two Dunham-Bush Rotary Screw
Compressor Packaged Chillers provide air
conditioning for the 50,000 sq. ft computer center at
Management
Systems Corporation
in Salt Lake City, Utah.
·.. .'. Heat generated in

~--:.==~!~
the computer rooms
~
, is recovered
1 and re-distributed
l

One of two Dunham-Bush PCX-230-0
direct drive Rotary Screw Compressor
Packaged Chillers in equipment room
at Management Systems Corporation
Computer Center.

throughout the
building. Condensing
is handled by four
Dunham-Bush Low
Silhouette Air
Cooled Condensers.

Why air cooled condensing? Because it is a
logical choice where water is unavailable or costly
and water treatment costs are high.
Compared with an equivalent water cooled
condensing system, Management Systems Corp.'s
annual net costs savings amount to $4,035.
Before your design concept is frozen-while you
still have a choice of heating-cooling systems-call
Dunham-Bush. You might be our next case history.
Contact your Dunham-Bush Sales Office Iisted in the
Yellow Pages, or mail the coupon.

---------------1
1D

Please send more information on Dunham-Bush

AR

6-?s

I Rotary Screw Compressor Packaged Chillers and Air I
Cooled Condensing.
I
I o Please have representative call me.
I
I Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I Title
I
Company
I
I Address
I
I City
State
Zip _ __
I Phone
I
I DUNHAM-BUSH, INC. I
I
175SouthStreet,WestHartford,Conn.06110 I
l______oneofT~Sign~ompani::_[I] I
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Texas lnstrumallts 11 steeped In cal- ·
C&dator technology frdln start to finish.
We nilke all crill'lal rarts, and control
qu.ali ewery step o the way. This is
the k to the e8epttona1 quality amt
vame of fl'a pre(tSslonal ctlculators.

Capability. Quality. Value.
The technological achievement under the
keyboard is still the reason Tis professional calculators
offer so much quality and math power for the money.
Engineer. Scientist. Businessman.
Student. If you're doing more than
basic mathematics in your field , consider an SR-50 or SR-51 from Texas
Instruments.
Both d eliver answers you can
trust-quickly and efficientlyto problems ranging from simple
arithmetic to highly complex calculations. You don't have to learn
special entry methods or difficultto-master key sequences. There's a
better way-Tl's algebraic entry system lets you key your problem just
the way you would say it. Naturally.
You don't worry about losing data
in stacks, or keeping track of what
is in each stack, or remembering if
the stack is full. The way you learned
math is the way it's done. On both
the SR-50 and SR-51 - you can command tremendous math power with
confidence-from the beginning.
Power and accuracy you can really
put to wor k.
Answers are calculated to 13 significant digits, rounded off and displayed to 10 . And for maximum
accuracy, all 13 are held inside fo r
subsequent calculations.
Scientific nota tion is automatic
when you need it . For numbers as
large as ±9.999999999 x 10"". Or as
small as ±1. x 10-"".
mantissa

- Et. 5 g I~/ '-/ / 5 5 '-/ - 0 5
s\tn

l~ecimal point

decimal

integer

le~nt
exponent

integrated circuits tolight-emittingdiode displays to circuit boards to
keyboards. So, we design-in and control quality- not just monitor it-at
every level: Materials. Components.
The complete system.
FUNCTION
Log , lnx
Trig (sin , cos. tan ,INV)
Hyperbolic (sinh, cash, tanh,INV)
Degree-radian conversion
Deg/rad mode selection switch
Decimal degrees to deg.min.sec.
Polar-rectangular conversion
yx
e'

10'
x"

Vx

Vy"
1/x
x!
Exchange x with y
Exchange x with memory
% and il %
Mean , variance and standard
deviation
Linear regression
Trend line analysis
Slope and intercept
Store and sum to memory
Recall from memory
Product to memory
Random number generator
Automatic permutation
Preprogrammed conversions
Dig its accuracy
Algebraic notation
(sum of products)
Memories
Fixed decimal option
Keys
Second function key
Constant mode operation

SR-51
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

SR-50
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
20
13
yes

no
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
1
13
yes

3
yes
40
yes
yes

1
no
40
no
no

strength, injection-molded plastic
designed to take a beating. It's a
quality calculator. And you know it
as soon as you get your hands on
one. The heft and solid feel tells you
it's a fine-quality instrument even
before you press a key.
The SR-50 and SR-51 are human
engineered, too, for maximum comfort and efficiency. For a hand or
a desktop. Keys have positive-action,
tactile feedback. And the bright,
wide-angle displays are easy to read
at your desk or on the go. Slim.
Compact. Light. In your briefcase
or on your belt, you'll hardly notice
just 8.3 ounces.
Technological leadership and
quality craftsmanship are why
Texas Instruments can offer so much
value at such low prices: $109.95 for
the SR-50. $179.95 for the SR-51.

20 Preprogrammed Conversions
FROM
mils
inches
feet
yards
miles
miles
acres
fluid ounces
fluid ounces
gallons
ounces
pounds
short ton
BTU
degrees
degrees
°Fahrenheit
deg .min.sec.
polar
voltage ratio

sign

For a closer look at real math
power, delve into the list. You'll see
for yourself the SR-50 is a lot of
calculator for the dollar. And the
SR-51 does everything the 50 does
and a lot more: Mean, variance and
standard deviation . Linear regression. Percent and percent difference.
Has a random number generator.
And, offers 20 preprogrammed conversions and inverses.
Quality-it's built in right from
the start. Texas Instruments designs and manufactures every critical component. From high-purity
silicon semiconductor materials to

82051

© 1975 Texa s Instruments Incorporated

To assure you reliable performance, every calculator is subjected
to severe environmental and reliability testing prior to release to production . In production, every one is
thoroughly tested, then "burned-in",
then thoroughly tested again. If
ther e's any problem, we want to find
it before it gets to you .
Inside, steel machine screws anc hor all important structural
elements- plastic welds and glue
fastenings aren't good enough. A
double-tough Mylar* barrier keeps
dust a nd moisture from getting under the keyboard. The case is high-

TO
microns
centimeters
meters
meters
kilometers
nautical miles
square feet
cubic centimeters
liters
liters
grams
kilograms
metric ton
calories. gram
gradients
radians
°Celsius
decimal degrees
rectangular
decibels

See them at your nearest TI calculator retailer. Or, send for our
new fact-filled color brochure. It details the outstanding capability of
both the SR-50 and SR-51 with full
feature descriptions, sample problems, entry-method considerations
and more. Circle the
o
reader service number.
Or write, Texas Instruments,M/S358,P.0.
Box 22013, Dallas,
Texas 75222

V

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

"Trademark of DuPont
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"A play on words, hardly," Mr. Steinmetz
continues. "We've been thinking cold around our
company for over six years now. With some 400 cold
process roofing jobs under our belt, we know that
Mineral-Shield roofing performs. Not only can we
recommend it with complete confidence to our customers, but we have also found through our extensive job experience that there are many advantages
and benefits to the roofing contractor.
"Because Mineral-Shield is cold-applied , the
need for heating kettles and tankers is eliminated.
Also gone are hot luggers, felt layers, and gravel
spreaders. In fact, a contractor's job equipment
needs are reduced substantially and the cold process application equipment can easily be towed to
the job site by conventional pick-up truck. The economics of this are obvious ... less handling, faster job
set-up, less equipment maintenance, not to mention
the elimination of lost time due to accidents or burns.
"What really sold us on GAF Mineral-Shield
Roofing system is that it works! And after all, that's
the name of the game whether you're looking at it
from the point of view of the owner, roofing contractor, or architect."
GAF Mineral-Shield is a modern cold-applied
built-up roofing incorporating multi-plies of roofing
membrane plus layers of roofing mastic and a surfacing of white mineral granules, usually applied by
mechanized spray equipment. All componentsroofing membrane, mastic and granules-are factory-finished under rigid GAF quality control. A
Class "A" Underwriters' Laboratories Rating is
available. Guaranteed by GAF when applied according to published specifications.
-----------------------------~

AR6 5

GAF Corporation
Ind ustri al Roofing and Waterproofing,
140 West 51 Street,
New York, New York. 10020

D Please send me further info rmati on on
GAF Mi neral Shield Cold-Applied Roofing.

D Please have a representative call.
Firm _ _ _ __ _ __

_ __ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

_ _ _ _ _ __

State

Zip _ _ __

L----------------------------J
GAF@ Mineral-Shield@ Roofing

m·
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construction costs.

The Battle of the Bulge.
Time . Labor. Materials. The high cost diet that'll bulge
a construction budget. Trimming that costly bulge in
washroom construction is the beginning of Bradley
Washfountain savings .
Bradley Washfountains save time with rapid delivery
for remodeling and fast track schedules . Only 3 plumbing connections to provide washing capacity for 2 to 8
people . Uncomplicated , fast installation that cuts the
high cost of labor. And a Bradley equipped washroom
has lower component and material costs than a lavequipped washroom with the same capacity. It all adds
up to a total savings of 46% to 73% on construction
costs. Plus reducing th e amount of space needed for
washing facilities by an average of 25 %.

Bradley

e

Increasing wash roo m efficiency and decreasing washroom construction costs. That's
a Bradley Wash fo untain. And
that's how you can trim your
construction costs. By
contacting your local
Bradley re presentative . Or write for more
information o n t he
complete Bradley li ne.
Bradley Corpo rat ion ,
9107 Founta in Blvd .,
M e nomonee Fa 11s ,
Wisconsin 5305 1.

Cuts down on costs.
For more data, circle 96 on inquiry card

If we tried to solve all your material-handling problems with a single system, it woul d be like trying
to fit square pegs into round holes. So we developed a wide range of systems, to fill the needs
of virtually any hospital.
And we back our product with expertise that helps
us tailor our material-handling equ ipment to your
building instead of requiring that you plan your
building to fit our systems.
We work with you to determine the best system or
combination of systems for the job you want done.
We gather facts and figures on costs and costsavings. We design the system down to the last
nut and bolt - and can even employ computer simulation to prove that our plans wi ll work as well in
actuality as they promised to on the drawi.ng board.

We provide full installation if required ... train
hospital personnel in proper and efficient use
of the system ... and remain on hand during
start-up and operation to make sure all the bugs
are out. To assure that they stay out, AMSCO
offers you a nationwide network of service
technicians for preventive maintenance or repair.
When it comes to material handling for hospitals,
we may not have all the answers. But we're
working on them.

AAMSCO

~ SYSTEMS
Divisio n of American Sterilizer C o mpany

For more data, c ircle 97 on inquiry card

hospital planner,
proceed from here

Up to $134,340* savings in 20 years!
Even though the dollar and thermal savings for every
building are different, similar dramatic savings are
achieved on every All-weather Crete insulated building.
It's important! Many owners are now requesting architects to figure costs for the construction process and
also costs on yearly operation. All-weather Crete not
only provides exceptional fuel/energy savings, but the
added thickness provides positive slope to drains. It is
also completely seamless - it is applied dry and it
transmits vapors. These are all aids to longfil roof life.
* This represents the total 20 year savings when using
4" of All-weather Crete in lieu of 1" of rigid or 2" of
wet-poured insulation on a 50,000 sq. ft. deck. Therms
saved - 288,400; KW/Hrs. saved - 890,000. These figures
were taken from an engineering study developed by a
professional engineer at a prominent university. Source
available upon request.

Figure the thermal and
cost savings on your next
job. Compare insulations.
Do this with the technical
workbook, "Calculating
Roof Deck Energy
Conservation". It's free to
architects and engineers.
Contact Silbrico Corporati on.

15 1~Jl-p~~J~D~
6300 River Road, Hodgkins, Illinois 60525, (312) ·735-3322

For more data, circle 98 on inquiry card
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Compactus Mobile
Storage Systems-cost
saving movable shelving
to help beat the economic
crunch! Cuts present fixed
storage space in half ...
frees up valuable space
... eliminates all but one
access aisle. Store
anything. Semi-Automatic
and Manual Systems
available.
COMPACTUS-the storage maximizing system.

·

POJVERS

Powers Regulator Compan y Transitube Division

Skokie, Illinois 60076

For more data, circle 10 7 on inquiry card

NEW:AND.
EXCITING.
by Richards-Wilcox
for New Memphis Convention Complex
Towering 44 feet from the floor of the Everett R. Cook Convention and Exhibition Center, Memphis, is the largest, most complex operable wall installation ever built. The Richards-Wilcox
walls divide the gigantic main hall (126,900 sq . ft.) into two or
three rooms.
One wall section has a continuous run of 297 lineal feet, plus
two sections each 144 feet long. The power-operated walls
move smoothly on tracks mounted two feet above the ceiling,
and provide an effective sight-and-sound barrier for the multipurpose hall.
No matter how large or small your partitioning needs, call on
Richards-Wilcox - the Experienced Operable Wall People.

The design flexibility
of FLOOR TRUSSES
explained in .this informative
80 page manual. Handsomif
publication complete
~ ith photos, drawings
and .span table·s·:·ttl
A valuable resource for r;I
architects and engineers. · ~
pride: $1.50

I

Please send
copies of FLOOR TRUSSES @
$1.50. D My payment is enclosed. D Bill me.
NAME---------------------~

TITLE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1oJAi1 Richards-Wilcox
~rV!J

T... .

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
116 Third Street, Aurora, Ill. 60507
·
Phone: (312) 897-6951

One of the White Consolidated lndustrtes

(ljJj)rtU
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F I R M - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - STREET _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY, STATE, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mail Coupon To:

FLOOR TRUSSES
HYDRO-AIR ENGINEERING, INC.
P 0. Box 7359
St. Louis, Missouri 63177
For more data, circle 702 on inquiry card

simplify
pool construction
•
eliminate ma1or
•
repairs
50 Meter Olympic Swimming Facility
University of New Mexico , Albuquerque
Van Dorn Hociker, Uni versity Architect
Buckley, Merker, Luna, Joint Venture Project Archi t ects
Dr. Dale Hanson , Chairman Dept. H.P.E. & R.
John Meacham, Swim ming Coach

More than a pool ... a pool system.
Overflow, recirculated clean water return,
and deck drain system are integral channels
of the Chester roll-out ledge extrusion and
side-wall construction. With the addition
of a Chester Diavac filter the Chester pool
becomes its own complete recirculating
system. This self-contained design significantly simplifies pool construction and
eliminates a potential area of major repairs.
All-aluminum side-walls are completely selfsupporting. Structural vertical braces and

A-frame buttresses provide all necessary
side-wall rigidity for imposed loads.
Aluminum floor construction compensates
for contraction, expansion, shear movement,
and all other stresses to prevent cracking.
The Chester all-aluminum pool ... complete,
with a 5 year warranty. In ground, elevated,
indoor or out ... Olympic, N.C.A.A., A.A.LI.
or designed to meet your specifications,
consult the pool builders with over 20 years
of proven performance. Complete pool system engineering service available.

NATIONAL
SWIMMING ,OOL
INSTITUTE

For complete information and technical literature, write Dept. AR-6
For more data, circle 103 on inquiry card
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MARIN COUNTY EXHIBIT CENTER . . . SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

··- - --:~·.::.:.:..;

.....

--·-···--·· -·--- - ·- -···· -· ---·- ·-----~~-.:..:.: ;,,,. ___________ _

The designers ... Taliesin Associated Architects
of the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation
The foundation ... INTERPILE~:The Exhibit Center, when completed, will reflect the style and influence of the famous architect. Consulting Foundation Engineers
Lee and Praszker, San Francisco, California specified a boldly
imaginative foundation system for the Center. It is t he INTERPILE
cast-in-place concrete pile. Economical, easy to install , the INTERPILE system can lower your foundation cost, too . Let us tell you
how in our new illustrated brochure. Write today .

INTERPILE
1204 Richards Center• New Orleans , La. 70112 •Tel. (5041 522-7 157 . Cable : lnterpile
Licensees in Chicago • Jackson. Mo. • Miami• Minneapolis • New Orleans • New York • Portland , Ore . • San Francisco
" Serv1cemark and trademark of INTERPILE USA, Inc.
For more da ta, circle 704 on inquiry card

I
15-YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY

ORBOND®II FENCE SYSTEM
Vinyl Bonded to Pre-galvanized Steel
America's strongest, most durable chain link
fence (100,000 PSI steel wire) is a real vandal
stopper & sound investment The only cha inlink
fencerust
with &a corrosion
15-year factory
against
. Neverwarranty
needs
maintenance because all components
-framework, fab ric & fittings-are vinyl
bonded to pre-galvanized steel. Widest selection: 9 meshes, 4 gauges, 12 heights, 6 colors.
Colorbond Maxi mum Security Fence (photos)
has :Ye" diamond mesh that cannot be
climbed. Ameri can made to U.S. Gov't specs.
Send for free catalog today.

let your
imagination
go terrazzo.
send.for design
data book.
Terrazzo's beauty starts at the floor and ends with your imagination. An
architect's Design Data Book illustrates many available patterns in full color. It
was prepared by the National Terrazzo and Mosaic Association in cooperation
with a team of professional color consultants and architectural interior designers.
This valuable book is available free to any practicing architect. Write
terrazzo 2A West Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA 22075.

\

CORPORATION
\

~~il~i~~

1 JOHNSON DRIVE
RARITAN, N.J. 08869
(201) 526-0255

World·s Largest Mlgr. of Vinyl Bonded Galv . Steel Fences

For more da ta, c ircle 706 on inqu iry ca rd
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The 1975 NCARB Test Guide
is the one book you need most . ..
-If you are planning to take the NCARB
Professional Exam next December
-If you are an architect-educator who
counts it important to stay abreast of the
exam rocess
-If you are an architect whose firm has
candidates getting ready for the Exam
-If you are an architectural librarian who
must acquire essential documents
Th e 1975 NCARB Test Guide is the closest
you can come to taking the Professional Exam
-and by all odds the best way to prepare for
it. Why? Because the book is edited and
jointly published by the National Counci l of
Architectural Registration Boards. NCARB
knows the most about the Exam because it is
the organization responsible for developing it.
For this reason, the Test Guide is able to
provide you with this authoritative aid:
-A generous sample of the actual 197 4 Exam
taken last December by all candidates-together with the complete Test Information
packages for al l four parts of the Exam .
summary, by oth states and regions, of
the performance of over 3,800 candidates
who took the Exam .
-The results of a questionnaire profiling the
1974 Exam cand idates-by education and
training. Of special interest: The questionnaire reveals what the candidates think of
their job experience, as we ll as how those
who finished in top and bottom quarters of
the Exam scores compare in education and
experience.
-A clear explanation of NCARB 's history,
its services to the profession, and its value to
the individual practitioners.
The 1975 NCARB. Test Guide is an invaluable
239-page source book for educators and
practitioners alike. Besides its comprehensive
Exam coverage, it also contains· important
essays on " Policing the Profession," by
NCARB's Lega l Counsel Carl M. Sapers; and
" Th e Road Ahead for Architecture," by
NCARB 's Past President Dean L. Gustavson.
Remarkably, because of production economies, the price for this larger and more
comprehensive Test Guide is lower than for
last year's edition-just $19.50.
To ensure that you wil l receive your copy
of the 1975 NCARB Test Guide, act right now
and send your order and payment to:
Architectural Record Books, Box 682,
Hightstown, N.J. 08520
To Order: Please use this handy coupon.
Architectural Record Books
Box 682, Hightstown, N.J. 08520
Please send ___ copies of the 1975
NCARB Test Guide

AR-6

Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Full payment of $19. 50 (plus 50¢ postage) must
accompany your order.
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AE/LJPDATE

A classified advertising section. devoted to helping architects and engineers keep up to date on building product manufacturers.

RECORD
IMPRESSIONS
CATALOG

F,REE FEN CE SPEC KIT SAVES TIME, TROUBLE! Invaluable for planning chain link fencing. Kit includes drawings on styles, wire
gauges, gates, fittings, framework. Also includes lab reports, work sheets and spec ifications. Page® alumini zed fabr ic lasts 3-5
t imes longer than the best of galvanized . ..--...:Send for your kit today. American Chain &
Cab le Company, Inc., Page Fence Division,
P.O. Box 430, Bridgeport, Connecticut 06602
For more data, c ircle 107 on inquiry card

SEND FOR A COMPLETE, DETAI LED
CATALOG of "Record Impressions. " A
convenient service offering reprints of
Bui ld ing Type Studies, Interiors and Special Reports. Offered are more than 40
items including back issues of Record
Houses; Product Reports and the practical
reference guide, "Air Conditioning: A
New Interpretation.''

ANNOUNCEMENT:
We wish to inform the trade that al I
the lighting fixtures pictured in the recent JG/IOP
brochure were designed and detailed by
Sylvan R. Shemitz and Assoc iates, Inc.
JG Furniture Company, Inc.
121 Park Avenue
Quakertown, Pa. 18951

Address your requ est to: Record Impressions, Arc hitectural Record,
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10020, Att:
Joseph R. Wunk

(215) 536-7343

RUBBER STAIR TREADS HAVE
EHILUSIUE mETllL REIDFORIED ROSE
Since the nose of stair treads receive the
hardest wear and the most strain under heavy
traffic, doesn't it make good sense to reinforce
this area for added resistance to wear and
damage? That's why F LEXCO Rubber
Treads have a grid of high tensile strength
metal molded into the nose at the point of
greatest stress. And this added protection
doesn't cost a cent extra!
FLEX CO Rubber Treads are made of tough
high grade rubber in 1/4" and 1 /8" gauges!
Diamond design safety treads, smooth treads and
smooth design with Carborundum Safety Strips are
made in a full range of sizes up to 72" long. Eight
modern color styles.
You should know more about the F LEXCO line of rubber and
vinyl stair treads, cove base, stair nosings, rubber
tile and conductive vinyl tile. Write us
for samples and descriptive catalog.

0
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SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S
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Fl£:X~ r.Mo1v1s10N OF
P. 0 . Box 553
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TEXTILE RUBBER CO., INC.

TUSCUMBIA , ALABAMA 35674

(205) 383·7474

The all new tortoise-and-hare roofing concept.
The concept.
When a tortoise comes from the "factory" its roof is a
single weatherproof system. Like the tortoise's shell,
Parma Roof is a strong, long-lived single weatherproof
system. It's factory constructed, factory quality controlled and it arrives on-site as composite panels. Panels
that literally zip together to form a smooth, uninterrupted, tough weather shield.
Because it's a composite dry roof system, it goes together rabbit fast : faster than field-built-up roofs. And
it goes up in all types of weather.

The product.
The interior face of Parma is steel. The insulation core
is high density isocyanurate foam. The exterior face is
a Hypalon® membrane, factory-lamina ted to steel.
There are no exposed metal surfaces or fasteners.
The unique zipper closure provides a positive seal with
no mastics or sealants. Panels, joints and flashing are
actually h eat-welded together and become a single unit.
Yet panels "float" independently under expansion and
contraction. And a Parma Roof weighs almost 803 less
than conventional field-built roofing.

specified it, ready to install. Plus you get the reassurance of single source responsibility for total roof performance.
Parma conserves energy. Very often the size of heating and cooling equipment can be scaled back because
of Parma Roof's efficiency. In terms of Life-Cycle
Costing, Parma keeps bad weather out, conditioned air
in so long-term energy costs go down.
Parma lasts and requires virtually no maintenance.
Weather can't hurt it. Foot traffic can't hurt it. The
Hypalon® membrane actually gets tougher with age.
Costly call-backs are eliminated.
You owe it to yourself and the people you serve to
learn more about long-term economies of Parma Roof.
Mail the coupon today.

r

All things a roof has never been before.

r---------------------------------------1
Composite Systems • A Di vision of Star Manufacturin g Co.
Dept. AT65 , Box 94910 • Oklahoma City, Ok lahoma 73109
Send me the full Parma Roof story plus Desig n and Specificatio n Kit.

The tests.
Parma Roof has been scrupulously tested for conformance with current roofing product standards. The test
results proved that Parma is a match for the toughest
building codes. In addition, Parma Roof has a U factor
of .09 with .05 U factor obtainable.
All test results were substantiated by an independent
laboratory and are available upon request.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel. _ _ _ _ __
Titl e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Co mp any _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State,_ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

The benefits.
Parma simplifies your job. Just specify live load, joist
spacing and trim preference. Parma. will arrive as you

,. rr

1

Parma is a Trademark of Sta r Manufacturi ng Co mpa ny - patent
applied for.
Hypalon® is a Registered Trademark of I.E . duPont deNemours
& Co. (In c .)

L---------------------------------------
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Shopping malls, indoors or outdoors.
Hospitals. Schools.
Airport and stadium ramps.
Wherever heels and wheels
take a terrific toll,
you can use glue down carpet
without a cushion.
It's a safer surface wet or dry,
with better traction.

It deadens sounds.
Has more aesthetic appeal.
Less wheel impedence than a
cushioned carpet.
And it costs less to install,
to maintain (about 58% less
than a tiled surface)
and to replace.
Your contract distributor or mill
can help you choose the carpet
that will best meet your spec.

WASH THAT DIRT
RIGHT OUT OF
YOUR AIR 1
~
Control Air Quality
By Washing The Air
Before It Leaves
Your Plant.

.

1

The new ECI Air Washer removes pollu t ants as small as
0.5 microns from exhaust air befo re it leaves the plant ...
and it operates at 98% effectiveness.

New health-care equipment catalog shows
dimer,sions in metric as well as in inches
Health Care Equipment Catalog describes and illustrates Jewett's comprehensive line of stainless steel
ref rigerators and freezers for hospital and lab installation, as well as autopsy and morgue equipment. The
line i ncludes free-standing , counter-top, undercounter, and wall-mounted models. The new 8 page
brochure includes metric as well as English dimensions and temperature ranges.

~J

JEWETT
REFRIGERATOR

2 LETCHWORTH ST.
BUFFALO, N.V. 14213

For more data, circle 112 on inquiry card
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The Air Washer uses a patented design based on impingement combined with a water spray to t rap al I air borne
particles into a removal bag for easy disposal.
There are no moving parts ... pract ically no maintenance.
Air Washer offers vibrationless, trouble free, operation
and it is easy to instal l anywhere.
For information on the new ECI Air Washer, see Sweets
file 11.25EA, or contact ECI Air-Flyte Corp.

~~!.~~.~=!~!~"-~~!.P·

15 Daniel Road • Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
Regional Sales Offices :
CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES

e ATLANTA e DALLAS

For more data, circle 11 3 on inquiry ca rd

This preeQat is ~etter
fQr 9lue dQwn carpet.

NIAX process precoat locks
fiber tufts in a carpet on a
par or better wi th vinyl,
testing out at about 17-20 pounds
tuftlock or almost twice the
locking power of latex.
For glue down, it effectively
elim inates the need for
and cost of secondary backing.
Like vinyl, urethane can be
installed below grade or outdoors.
But unlike vinyl,
there is no shrinkage
or plasticizer migration problem,

so lower cost adhesives will
usually work. Of course
flammability characteristics
are dependent on the
particular carpet tested.
Urethane burns with less smoke
than SBR latex or vinyl foam.
Get the facts
on NIAX process precoats
and frothed foam cushions
fo r contracts installations.
NIAX is a registered trade mark of
Union Carbide Corporation

For more data, circle 111

Massey
All the way. Take the Polaris chair. For auditorium or theatre seating. It backs you up
with a one-piece, moulded plastic back.
Strong. Safe. And good looking. And
it stays that way. For a long
time. Massey backs you up
with comfort. Two inches of
foam with every back. And a
thick foam cush ion over the
springs of the seat. Then th ey
back you up with a nice little
extra. Complete architectural,
engineering and design assistance .

A

V

FOR REFERENCE SEE SWEET'S
ARCHITECTURAL CATALOG FILE 12.5 MA.

·~~Sa
saatinQ co.~

NASHVILL E, TENNESSEE 37208

011

•

fhJ~Dirf)
. -,

~o· " ·, ·• .-·-

~~

~
Chemicals and Plastics
270 Park Avenue Dept. AFB
New York, New York 10017
212/551-3763

inquiry card

backs
you

up.

A beautiful way to cut HVAC costs.

Levolor Riviera Blinds
The most functional shading device ever
invented is now also the most beautiful.
Levolor Riviera's keep out sun and glare with
the turn of our Magic Wand (You can't "overturn" either, than ks to the exclusive
*Guard ian Tilter®). Let your imagi_
nation soar.. .you have more than
·•
100 colors to choose from. Send for
.
our complete manual. Levolor Lorentzen , Inc.,
720 Monroe St., Hoboken, N.J. 07030.

[lltl

*G uardian Tilter is a trademark of Levolo r Lorentzen, Inc.

For more data, circle 114 on inquiry card
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LOS ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER
WEARS KEMIKO CONCRETE COLORS
(over 1/ 2 million square feet)
When a combination al beauty and durability was required for the
spacious pedestrian plaza of Los Angele s' spectacular Auditorium and
Exhibition Center, architect Charles Luckman & Associate s and Robert
E. McKee General Contractor, Inc., chose Kemiko's Permanent Con crete Stain and Col-r-tone Finishes. To achieve the striking geometric
pattern illustrated, Kemiko 's "Sa ndstone" color was combined with
borders of custom mi xe d " Charcoal " and "Off-White''. Kemiko inorganic chemical stains cannot crack, chip or peel. They become an
integral part of the concrete surface. A heavy-duty Col-r-tone ba se
topped with regular Col-r-tone will defy sun, ·wear and moisture for
years in any climate. These Col-r-tone non-skid, glare-free finishe s are
easily applied by brush or roller. They may be intermi xe d to provide
over 50 contemporary colors, typical of which is Tenni s Court Green .
used on 90% of all Southern California tennis courts.
Write for free beautifully illustrated brochure and color chips.

KEMIKO, Inc., Dept.AR-65,2443 N. Naomi St., Burbank, Calif . 91504
Specialists in coloring concrete and asphalt since 1930.
For m ore data, c ircle 11 7 on inquiry card

For more data, circle 7 J6 on inquiry card

Large areas become smaller rooms in minutes
with beautiful. movable Kwik-Wall

mm

1

_

Kwik-Wall is the beautifu l way to design flexibility into space
division. Kwik-Wall provides th e size of room a restaurant
needs-whe n they need it. For any occasion-from an
intimate gathering to a convention banquet.
Kwik-Wall is the permanent look in movable wa ll s.
Attractive. durable and sound retardant Avai lable in both
operable, track-mounted and free-standing, portable partitions.
01oose the exact fini sh to comp lement any decor from
over 1500 designer fac ings.
Sound-retarding privacy
Two models feature
acoustical STC ratings up
to 46 maki ng every
room trul y pri vate.
Suspended ceili ngs
A new portable system
has been speciall y
designed to interface
with soft cei lings.

--~----r;;;~~;;;,~~~~7i~~k"in-;;,:,~;j;i;~;ii;1

KWIK-wALL Company, Dept. 52H
P.O. Box 3267, Springfield, Illinois 62708
Send free color brochure.

Name

Title

Firm
Address
City/S t ate

For more data, circle 11 8 on inquiry card
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Fesco-Foam" roof insulation will save
the owners of the building on this site
$21,800 the first yea~ and $70,514 in 20 yea~:

.....,

·
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efls a ~rfect example of how ·s pending a little more

'.., I'.., I

ffon( enct can lower building costs substantially

in the long run.

.·Assume a 200,000 square foot, single-story office
building in Denver, Colorado.
· By simply upgi"ading the roof insulation to J:-M C-10
Fesco-Foam, at a one-time added cost of $70,000, a
savings of $90,000 can be made in heating/airconditioning equipment alone.*
Fuel costs will also go down dramatically
-with savings of $1,800 the first year and
$50,514 over the 20-year life of the roof.
This is based on an escalation of 10% in ~
fuel costs for the next 5 years. Net
savings will add up to $70,514 with a
present worth value of $40,629 based on a
10% interest rate:
Gone are the days when building design
•Savings are based on optimum design criteria.
Actual savings may vary depending on calculations.

t
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~
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..

can be dictated \jy.ifiitla! cest!>nJy. ..,,
. . -~ ."•,
Now- primarily bec~~se· of the energy shortage
.... the smart building owner/ designer mus.t change
design criteria ... must look beyond the cost of .,
erecting a building and consider everything that will
affect the total cost over its projected life.
Which means the building will probably cost more to
begin with. But it's an investment that will pay off in
savings and comfort in the years that follow. .
, If you're in doubt, ask us for proof. Call your nearby
J-M District Office or contact Peter McCracken,
Johns-Manville, Box 5108, Denver, Colorado 80217,
(303) 770-1000.
The single-source built-up roofing system.
' ~
!J
~'

Johns-Manville
For more data, circle TT 9 on inquiry card
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Conventional panic exit door hardware always used to have protruding
lever arms. But now, the sleek new Von Duprin 33 rim exit device features
a handsome, straight line touch bar that provides uniformly smooth operation;
a slight pressure at any point along the touch bar automatically
retracts the latch bolt for an easy opening.
For full details on the sophisticated engineering and advanced
design of the Von Duprin 33, write for Bulletin 733.

Push-button outside operation is a standard function on 333 outside trims.
Wider contact surface for easier, safer operation.
One point dogging. Cylinder dogging at slight additional cost.

400 West Maryland Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46225 • In Canada: Von Duprin, Ltd.

For more data, circle 720 on inquiry card
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Coming in mid-August . .. .

ENGINEERING
FOR
ARCHITECTURE
Architectural Record's second
annual presentation of the year's
most significant developments in
engineering for buildings
Featu ri rig . ..
• Case Studies of Effective EngineerArch itect Col Iaboration
• Round Table Report: "Towards a Rational
Policy for Energy Usage in Building"
• "Quality Lighting with Fewer Watts"
• "Solar Energy: Is It Practical?
How Do You Design It?"
•"The Engineer's Role in Design:
What Direction Is It Taking?"
• "Government's Increasing
Role in the Science of Building:
Who Wants It and Why?"
Engineering for Architecture 1975,
focusing on the integration of architecture
and engineering in building design
and emphasizing one of the most important
issues of the day-energy conservation,
provides an exceptional and timely
advertising oppbrtunity for
manufacturers of building products.
AE '75 will reach the largest paid architect
and engineer subscriber audience ever
made available-nearly 45,000 architects
and engineers. And, as an extra bonus,
3,000 engineers newly active in the
building field whose names appear on Dodge
Reports for one full year after publication .

Closing date is July 75.
A McGRAW-HILL MARKET-DIRECTED PUBLICATION

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
1221 Avenue of the Americas New York 10020
ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD June 1975
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SEMI-ANNUAL INDEX
VOLUME 157
JAN .-JUNE 1974

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD. Publi shed by
M cG raw-Hill , In c., 122 1 Av enu e of th e
Ameri cas, New York, New York 10020. ©
1975. All rights reserved .
Readers using the index will find buildings entered in three w ays : by architect's name, by
building or owner's name, and by building
type (banks, hospitals, sc hools, etc.). Other
categories cover subjects in the engineerin g
section (concrete, lighting, prefabri cation ,
etc.) . ABBREVIATIONS : AB-Architectural
AE- Architectural
Engineerin g;
Business ;
BA- Building Acti vity; BTS-Buildin g Types
Study; CM-Construction M anagement.

A
Acousti c Shielding. "F loating fl oors offer simple, economica l control of airborne and im pact noise," by J. Thomas
Rector- M arch 1975, AE, pp. 157-159.
All egheny Cornmunity Co ll ege, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Tasso Katse las, archt.- Jan. 1975, BTS, pp. 125, 136- 140.
America n Restaurant, Kansas Ci ty, Mo.; Warren Pl atner
Assocs., archts.-Jan. 1975, pp. 96-97.
Apartments. See Housing & Apartm ents.
Architectural Business . " The business of commissionin g art
for buildings," by Bob Fowler-May 1975, pp. 65-66.
"Chi ck Marshal I takes a pos itive stand-and some positi ve actions-as AIA moves into 1975," Editori al by
Wa lter F. Wagner, Jr. -Feb. 1975, pp . 13-14. " The clientarchitect relati onship in courthouse des ign," by All an
Greenberg-June 1975, pp. 65-66. " Fast microfi lm reproduction of bid packages may imply savings for A-E
firm s"-J an. 1975. pp. 65-67. " The future of profess ional
firm management," by Bradford Perkins-M arch 1975,
pp . 65-66. " The hospital-affil iated medi ca l office bui lding," by James Di az-Feb. 197 5, pp. 53-55, 57. " Theo il ri ch M ideast : a new fronti er for professional services"June 1975, pp . 10 1-108. "A project scheduling system
that rea ll y works"-April 1975, pp. 57-59. " Resources
76: an investment in insights," Perspectives-June 1975 ,
p. 14. See al so Buil ding Activity; Construction Management.
Architectural Engineer in g. " Des igners adapt pre-e ngineered
stru cture for fl ex ibil ity"-Jan. 1975, pp. 141-144. " Designing fo r solid waste d isposa l : some reminders," by W illi am E. Herdm an-May 1975 , pp. 141 -144. " The engineerin g di sc ipli ne of tent stru ctures," by Horst BergerFeb. 1975, pp. 81-88. "An expressive skin-and-bones facade done w ith utmost care"-April 1975, pp. 123-128.
" Floating fl oors offer si mple, economi cal control of ai rborn e and impact noise," by J. Thomas Rector-March
1975, pp . 157- 159. " Integrati ng sprinkl er systems w ith
the ceiling pl an," by M ichae l Nelson- Ju ne 1975, pp.
133- 136. "Shielding spaces aga inst electromagnetic radi ation," by Ralph Aronson-March 1975, p. 160.
Architectural Practice. See Archi tectural Bu siness; Construction M anagement.
Aronson, Ralph, "Shieldin g spaces aga inst electromagnet ic
radiation"-March 1975, AE, p. 160.
Arneil l, Office of Bruce Porter, archts.; Phil adelphi a Children's M ental Hea lth Center, Phil adelphi a-Feb. 1975,
BTS, pp. 128-129.
Art. " The business of comm iss ioning art for buildings," by
Bob Fowler-May 1975, AB, pp. 65-66.
Art Gall eri es. Hein z Ga llery, Royal Inst itute of British Archi tects, London; Stefan Bu zas and Alan Irvine, archts.Apri l 1975, pp . 91-94.
Atrium Apartments, Elmhurst, Ill .; Booth & Nagle, Ltd .,
archts.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 96-97.

B
-. Bahr H aona· Vermeer & Haecker, archts.; Bra ndzel residence, Fremont, Neb.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 38-39.
Baker Rothscnild H orn Bl yth , archts.; archi tects' offi ces,
Phil adelphi i:l-Apri l 1975, p. 96 .

Banks. Bank Bumi Daya, Jakarta, Indones ia; Daniel, Ma nn ,
Johnson & Mendennall , archts.-May 1975 , p. 11 6. Fort
Worth National Bank , Fort Worth , Tex.; John Portma n &
Assocs., archts.-Jan. 1975, pp . 106- 107.
Ba nk Bumi Daya, Jakarta, Indones ia; Dani el, M ann , Johnson & Mendenhall , archts.-May 1975, p. 116.
Becket, Wel ton, and Assocs., archts.; Bullock's South Coast
Pl aza, Costa Mesa, Calif.-April 1975, BTS, pp. 120-122.
Bennett, Hu bert, archt.; Greater London Coun cil Housin g,
Paddington, London-March 1975 , BTS, pp. 144- 145.
Bergdorf Goodman, W hite Plai ns, N.Y.; John Carl Warnecke, FAIA, Archts., archts.-April 1975, BTS, pp. 107-

11 0 .
Berger, Horst, " The engineerin g di sc ipli ne of ten t structures" - Feb. 1975 , AE, pp. 81-88.
Betts, Hobart, archt.; pri va te res idence, Englewood, N. J. M id-May 1975, BTS, pp. 56-57 .
Beverl y Hill s Pl aza, Beverl y Hill s, Ca lif. ; Dani el, Mann ,
Johnson & Mendenh all , archts.-May 1975, p. 120.
Bilox i, Miss., " Tne First Bil oxi Des ign Festiva l"-May 1975,
pp. 107-11 0.
Boa rd wa lk, apartment buildings, Chi cago; Stan ley Ti german, archt.-April 1975, pp. 83-90.
Bootn & Nagle, Ltd., archts.; Atrium Apartments, Elmhurst,
111.-M id-May 1975, BTS, pp . 96-97. Magnuson residence, Vashon Island, Wash.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp.

74-77.
Borel Resta uran t, Penin sul a Office Park, San M ateo, Ca lif.;
Robinson and M ill s, archts.-March 1975, pp. 138-139.
Bridgeport, Conn., resource recovery fac ility; Albert C. Martin & Assocs., archts.-June 1975, BTS, pp. 120-12 1.
Brita nnia Community Services Centre, Va ncouver, B.C.;
Downs/Archambault, and Britanni a Des ign, archts.-May
1975, BTS, p. 139.
Brydges, Ea rl W., Library, Niagara Fa ll s, N.Y.; Paul Rudolph,
ar~ ht. -Jun e 1975, pp. 96-100.
Bui ldi ng Ac ti vity. " Di mensions of the current housing cycle:
Part 2" - Jan. 1975 , p. 73. " The Dodge/Sweet's construction outl ook for 1975: first update," by George A.
Christie-April 1975, p. 63. " In non res identi al building:
a non-cyc le"-M ay 1975, p. 73. " Regional act ivity:
w here business is.
and isn' t"-March 1975, p. 75.
" W hy are bu ildings getting smaller?"-June 1975 , p. 75.
Bu ll ock's South Coast Pl aza, Costa Mesa, Ca lif ., Wel ton
Becket and Assocs., archts.-April 1975, BTS, pp . 120-

122.

c
Ca ldwell , Ja mes E., Jr., archt. ; Ca ldwe ll res idence, Woodside, Ca lif.-M id-May 1975 , BTS, pp. 50-5 1.
Camp, Dresser & McKee, engrs.; Popl ar Isla nd reclamat ion,
Chesapeake Bay, M d. -Ju ne 1975, BTS, pp. 11 8- 11 9.
Soli d waste reso urce recovery project, H averhill , Mass.June 1975, BTS, pp. 122- 123. Sewage treatment plant,
West Fitchburg, Mass.-Ju ne 1975 , BTS, pp. 128-129.
Canada. Britan ni a Com munity Services Centre, Vancouver,
B.C.; Downs/A rc hamba ul t, and Brit anni a Des i gn ,
archts.-May 1975, BTS, p. 139. Eppich res idence, Va ncouver, B.C.; Arthur Erickson/Archts., archts.-M id-May
1975, BTS, pp. 34-37. H il lborn residence, Preston , O nt. ;
Artnur Erickson/Arc hts., archts.-May 1975, pp. 121- 124.
Nood les Res tau rant, Toronto, O nt. ; C. Blakeway M ill ar,
archt. -Jan. 1975, pp. 104-105. Pac ifi c Centre, Vancouver, B.C.; Gru en Assocs. and Mccarter, Nairne &
Partners, archts.-Jan. 1975 , pp. 11 7- 122. John P. Robarts
Research Li brary for the Humaniti es and Social Sc iences,
Uni versity of Toronto, O nt. ; W arn er, Burns, Toa n, Lunde,
design consul tants; Mathers and Haldenby, archts.-June
1975, pp. 92-95. Toronto Squ ash Club, Toronto, O nt. ;
Neish, Owen, Rowland & Roy, archts.-Jan. 1975 , pp.
98-99. Pri va te res idence, Georgian Bay, Ont.; C.
Bla keway M ill ar, archt.-M id-M ay 1975, BTS, pp. 86-89.
Caud ill Rowlett Scott, archts. ; Norton-C hild ren's Hosp ital,
Louisv ille, Ky.- Feb. 1975, BTS, pp. 130-132.
Century Bank Pl aza, Los Angeles; Dani el, Mann , Johnson &
Mendenhall , archts.-May 1975, pp . 11 4- 11 5.
Cen tury City Pl aza, Los Ange les; Dani el, Mann , John son &
Mendenha ll , archts.-May 1975 , p. 111.
Cnafee, Judith , archt. ; pri va te residence, near Tucson,
Ariz.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 82-83.
Cha n/ Rader & Assocs., archts.; Trader Vic's, Emeryv ill e,
Ca li f.-Ma rch 1975, p. 140. W ith H arrell & Ham il ton ,

archts.; Mounta in View College, Dall as-April 1975 , pp.
10 1-106. See also Rader, Morton.
Cleveland lieights/U ni versity Heights School Di stri ct Renova ti on, O hi o; Ri chard Fleischman Archts., archts.-M ay
1975, BTS, p ~ 134- 135.
CM Assocs., Robert Y. Finley, "Va lue analysis: total project
cos t perspecti ve"-March 1975, CM, pp . 69-70. Francis
G. W hitcomb, " Project accounting: stab ili zer for buildi ng
cost control" -M ay 1975, CM , p. 69.
Coll ege Buildi ngs. See University & College Buildings.
Collins & Ri mer, archts.; Canterbury Elementary School,
Cleveland Heights/U ni versi ty Heights School Di strict
Renovati on, O hi o-May 1975, BTS, pp . 134- 135. Nob le
El eme ntary School, Cleve land Heights/ University Heights
School Distri ct Renova tion, O hio-May 1975, BTS, pp.

134-135.
Commu nity Cen ters. Britannia Commun ity Serv ices Cen tre,
Vancouver, B.C.; Dow ns/Archambault, and Britanni a Design, archts.-May 1975 , BTS, p. 139. Thomas Jefferson
Juni or High School and Community Center, Arli ngton,
Va.; Vosbeck Vosbeck Kendri ck Red inger, archts.- May
1975, BTS, p. 140 .
Community Schoo l Renovations and Buder W ing, Lad ue,
Mo.; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, archts.-May 1975 ,
BTS, pp. 132-133.
Constructi on Management. "CM: the onl y way to go fast
track" -Jan. 1975, p. 69. "New GSA system fo r constru cti on management" - Ju ne 1975, pp. 69-70. " Project
accounti ng: sta bili zer for building cost control," by
Franc is G. W hitcomb, series from CM Assocs.-May
1975, p. 69. "Va lue analys is: total pro ject cost perspecti ve," by Robert Y. Finl ey, seri es from CM Assocs.March 1975 , pp. 69-70.
Convention Centers. Cultu ral and Convention Center of
Acapul co, Mex ico; Pedro Moctezuma, archt.-Feb.
1975, pp. 93-98. Hotel and conventi on center, Lu gano,
Sw itzerl and ; Dani el, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall,
archts.-May 1975, pp. 118- 11 9.
Cooper Carry and Assocs., archts.; Herit age Vill as, Sea Pi nes
Pl anta tion, Hi lton Head Island, S.C.-Ma rch 1975, BTS,
pp. 146-1 4 7.
Cornell Un iversity, student housing, Ithaca, N.Y.; Ri cha rd
Meier, archt.-March 1975 , pp. 11 8-1 20.
"County courthouse: rediscovering a national asset," by
Ben W eese-June 1975, pp. 114-11 6.
Cou rth ouses. See Pub li c Buil dings.
CPM. "A project scheduling system that real ly works"April 1975, pp. 57-59.
Cri ttenden, Cassetta & Ca nnon/ Hel lmuth Obata Kassaba um,
archts.; State Correcti onal Center, Eagle River, AlaskaFeb. 1975, pp. 100- 103.
Cultural and Convention Center of Acapulco, Mexico;
Pedro Moctezuma, archt.- Feb. 1975, pp. 93-98.
Cu rt ain Walls. 88 Pine Street, New York City; I. M. Pei &
Partn ers, archts.-April 1975 , AE , pp. 123- 128. " The development of an esthetic system at DM JM," by M ichael
Franklin Ross-May 1975 , pp. 111 -120.

D
Daniel, Ma nn, Johnson & Mendenhall , archts.; Bank Bumi
Daya, Jakarta, Indonesia-May 1975, p. 11 6. Beverl y
Hill s Pl aza, Beveri y Hill s, Ca li f.-May 1975 , p. 120 . Century Bank Pl aza, Los Ange les-May 1975, pp. 11 4- 115.
Century City Pl aza, Los Angeles-May 1975 , p. 111 . Federal Av iation Agency Bu ild ing, H awthorne, Ca lif. - May
1975, p. 11 7. Hote l and conventi on center, Luga no, Switzerl and-May 1975, pp. 11 8-11 9. One Park Pl aza, Los
Ange les-May 1975, pp. 112- 11 3. Portl and Pl aza , Port land , O re.-May 1975 , pp. 114- 115. Sepul veda wa ter
reclamation plant , Los Angeles-May 1975, pp. 11 8- 119 ;
June 1975, BTS, pp. 124- 125. " The deve lopment of an
estheti c system at DMJM ," by M ichael Fra nklin RossMay 1975, pp. 111- 120.
Desmond & Lord, Inc., and Paul Rudolph, archts.; Southeastern Massachusetts Un iversi ty, North D artmouth,
Mass.-Jan. 1975, BTS, pp. 124, 126- 131.
DeV ido, Alfredo, archt. ; Sheehy res idence, Long Island,
N.Y.-Mid-May 1975 , BTS, pp. 84-85.
Doubleday Bookshop,' At lanta; Jack L. Gordon, arcnt. - Jan.
1975, p. 110.
Downs/Archambault, and Britanni a Des ign, archts.; Bri ta nnia Commu nity Serv ices Centre, Vancouver, B.C.- May
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1975, BTS, p. 139.
Drummey Rosane Anderson , archts.; Ph ases Restaurant,
Bern ard ston, Mass.- M arch 1975, pp. 136-137.

E
Eastover Gates, Charlotte, N.C. ; Wolf Assocs. , archts.March 1975, BTS, pp. 148-149.
Eaton's Department Store, Pacific Centre, Vancouver, B.C.;
Gruen Assocs. and Mccarter, Nairne and Partners,
archts.-Jan. 1975 , pp. 11 7-122.
Editorials. " The balloon is up! The IAF invi tes entries for the
Great Intern ational Design Competiti on," by Walter F.
Wagner, Jr.-March 1975, pp. 13-14. "Chi ck Marshall
takes a positive stand-and some positive actions-as AIA
moves into 1975," by Walter F. Wagner, Jr.- Feb. 1975,
pp. 13-14. "Energy conservation: We're getting closer to
a rational solution ," by Walter F. Wagner, Jr.-June 1975 ,
p. 13. " Guiding principles for Federal architecture: Part 2.
Or, why shouldn' t the government live over the store?",
by Walter F. Wagner, Jr.- Jan. 1975, pp. 13- 14. " Homebuilding: Was there ever a better time for more architects
to get more involved?," by W alter F. Wagner, Jr.-May
1975, pp. 13-14. "Tweedl e-d um ; Tweedl e-dee: Where
do they get those priorities?," by Wa lter F. Wagner, Jr.April 1975, p. 13.
88 Pine Street, New York City; I. M. Pei & Partners, archts. April 197S , AE, pp. 123-128.
Embarcadero Cove, Stockton, Calif.; Donald Sa ndy AIA
James Babcock, archts.-M id-May 1975, BTS, pp . 106107.
Energy Conservation. " Energy conservation: We' re getting
close to a rational solution," Editorial by Walter F.
Wagner, Jr. -June 1975 , p. 13. " Reducing building energy use: How-constraints or incentives?, " Perspecti ves- April 1975, p. 14.
Enteleki Architecture, Pl anning, Research, archts.; Mid Gad
Valley Restaurant, Alta Canyon , Utah-March 197S , pp.
134-135.
Eri ckson, Art hur/Archts. , archts.; Eppich residence, Vancouver, B.C.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 34-37. Hillborn
residence, Preston, Ont.-May 1975, pp. 121-124.
Ethan's Glen, Houston; Fi sher-Fried man Assocs., archts.Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 98-99.
Executive Office Pl aza, Kansas City, Mo.; Hellmuth , Obata
& Kassabaum, archts.-Jan. 1975 , pp. 93-95.

F
Federal Aviation Agency Buildin g, Hawthorne, Calif. ; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall, archts.-May 1975, p.
11 7.
Federal Youi h Center, Pleasanton, Calif. ; Frank L. Hope &
Assocs. , archts.-Feb. 1975 , pp. 104- 108.
Fi sher-Fri edma n Assocs., archts.; Ethan 's Glen, HoustonMid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 98-99. Promontory Point, Newport Beach, Ca lif.-M id-M ay 1975, BTS, pp. 108-110.
Flansburgh, Earl R., archt. ; Grossman residence, Cape Cod,
Mass.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 80-8 1.
Fleischman , Ri c hard , A rc ht s., arc ht s.; Cleve l and
Heights/ University Heights School District Renovation ,
Ohio-May 1975, BTS, pp. 134-135.
Forbes, Susan, designer; DiGiacomo Apartment, New York
City-Jan. 1975, pp. 102- 103.
Foreign Architecture. See indi vidual country.
Fort Worth National Bank, Fort Worth, Tex. ; John Portman
& Assocs., archts.-Jan. 1975 , pp. 106-107.
Fow ler, Bob, " The business of comm issioning art for buildings"-May 1975, AB, pp. 65-66.

G
Germ any. St. Nikolai Stilt Housing, and Community Center
of the Protestant Reform Church, Hannover-Herrenhausen, Germany ; Hans Siegfri ed Laessig, archt.-Feb. 1975,
pp. 89-92.
Gordon, Jack L., archt.; Doubleday Bookshop, Atl anta-Jan.
1975, p. 11 0.
Gordon & Meltzer, archts.; Great Neck Child Development
Center, Great Neck, N.Y.-May 1975 , BTS, pp. 126-1 27.
Montessori Schools, Edison, N.J.-May 1975 , BTS, pp.
128-129.
Government Services Ad mini stration. "New GSA system for
constr<Jction management" -June 1975, CM, pp. 69-70.
Great Britain . Greater London Coun cil Housing, Paddington , London; Hubert Bennett, archt.- March 1975, BTS,
pp. 144-145. Heinz Gallery, Royal Institute of Briti sh Architects, London ; Stefan Buzas and Alan Irvine, archts.202
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April 1975 , pp . 91-94.
Greater London Council Housing, Paddington, London; Hubert Bennett, arc'h t.-March 1975, BTS, pp. 144-145.
Great Neck Child Development Center, Great Neck, N.Y.;
Gordon & Meltzer, archts.-May 1975, BTS, pp. 126-127.
Greenberg, All an, " The client-architect rel ationship in
courthouse design"-June 1975, AB , pp . 65-66 . " Introductory gu idelines for courthouse pl anning" - Ju ne 1975,
pp. 110-11 3.
Griffiss Air Force Base, Composite Medica l Facility, Rome,
N.Y.; Max 0. Urbahn Assocs ., archts.-Feb. 1975, BTS ,
pp. 122-123.
Gruen Assocs. and Mccarter, Nairne & Partn ers, archts. ; Pacific Centre, Vancouve r, B.C.-Jan. 1975, pp. 11 7-122.
GSA. See Government Services Administration .
Gwathmey-Siegel, archts.; Tol an residence, eastern Long Island, N.Y.-Mid-May 197 5, BTS, pp. 46-49.

H
Hard y Holzman Pfeiffer Assocs. , archts.; Fisher Theater,
Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, N. H. -Jan. 1975, AE, pp.
141 -144.
Harrell & Hamilton/Chan & Rader, archts.; Mountain View
College, Dallas-April 1975, pp. 101-106.
Haverhill , Mass., solid waste resource recovery project;
Camp, Dresser & McKee, engrs.-June 1975, BTS, pp.
122-123.
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, archts.; architects' offices,
San Francisco-April 1975, p. 97. Community School
Renovations and Buder Wing, Ladue, Mo.-May 1975 ,
BTS, pp. 132-133. Executive Office Plaza, Kansas City,
Mo.-Jan. 1975 , pp. 93-95. With Crittenden, Cassetta &
Cannon, archts.; State Correctional Center, Eagle River,
Alaska-Feb. 1975, pp. 100-103.
Heritage Vi ll as, Sea Pines Plantation, Hilton Head Island,
S.C.; Cooper Carry and Assocs., archts.-March ·1975 ,
BTS, pp. 146-147.
Hilberry, John, & Assocs., archts.; architects' offices, Detroit-April 1975 , p. 99.
Hope, Frank L. , & Assocs., archts.; Federal Youth Center,
Pleasanton, Ca lif.-Feb. 1975, pp. 104-108.
Hospitals. "Med ica l Facilities," Building Types Study 471 Feb. 1975, pp. 117-132 . " The hospital-affiliated med ical
office building," by James Diaz-Feb. 1975, AB, pp. 5355 , 57. Norton-Children's Hospital, Louisville, Ky.; Caudill Rowlett Scott, archts.-Feb. 1975 , BTS, pp. 130-132 .
Hotels & Motels. Beverly Hill s Plaza, Beverly Hills, Calif. ;
Daniel , Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall, archts.-May
1975, p. 120. Hotel and convention center, Lu ga no, Switzerl and ; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall , archts.May 1975, pp. 118-119.
Houses. " Record Houses of 1975," Building Types Study
475-Mid-May 1975 , pp. 33-110. Barrell residence, Sea
Ranch, Calif. ; Donald Jacobs, archt.-March 1975 , pp.
127-132. Brandzel residence, Fremont, Neb.; Bahr Hanna
Vermeer & Haecker, archts.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp.
38-39. Caldwell residence, W oodside, Calif.; James E.
Caldwell, Jr., archt.-M id-May 1975, BTS , pp. 50-51. Eppi ch residence, Vancouver, B.C.; Arthur Erickson /Archts.,
archts.-Mid-May 1975 , BTS, pp . 34-37. Frisch residence, Ashley Falls, Mass.; Julian and Barbara Neski,
archts.-M id-May 1975, BTS, pp. 62-65. Grossman residence, Cape Cod, Mass.; Earl R. Flansburgh , archt.-MidMay 1975, BTS, pp. 80-81. Hillborn resid ence, Preston ,
Ont.; Arthur Erickson/Archts., archts.-May 1975 , pp .
121-124. Jacobson residence, Seattle; Philip L. Jacobson,
archt.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 52-55. Magnuson residence, Vashon Island, Wash.; Booth & Nagle, Ltd.,
archts.-M id-May 1975, BTS, pp. 74-77. Newman house,
Fire Island, N.Y.; Ri chard and Judith York Newman ,
archts.-Mid-May 1975 , BTS, pp. 40-43. Schumann residence, Aspen, Colo.; Robin Molny, archt.-Mid-May
1975 , BTS, pp. 58-61. Shamberg Pavilion, Chappaqua,
N .Y. ; Richard Meier, archt.-March 1975, pp. 114-11 5.
Sheehy res idence, Long Island, N.Y.; Alfredo DeVido,
archt.-M id-May 1975, BTS, pp. 84-85. Tolan res idence,
eastern Long Island, N.Y.; Gwathmey-Siegel, archts.Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp . 46-49. Vedensky residence, Sea
Ranch, Ca lif. ; Dmitri Vedensky, archt.-Mid-May 197S ,
BTS, pp. 68-69. Private residence, Englewood , N.J. ; Hobart Betts, archt.-Mid-May 1975 , BTS, pp. 56-57. Private
residence, near Tucson, Ariz.; Judith Chafee, archt.Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp . 82-83. Private residence, Georgian Bay, Ont.; C. Blakeway Millar, archt.-Mid-May
1975, BTS, pp. 86-89. Private res idence, New York City;
Maurer and Maurer, archts.-Jan. 1975, pp. 100-101. Private residence, Westchester County, N.Y.; Christopher H.
L. Owen, archt.-Mid-May 1975 , BTS, pp. 78-79. Private

res id ence , Marin Coun ty, Ca li f. ; Mo rt o n Rader,
Chan/Rader & Assocs ., archts.-M id -May 1975, BTS , pp.
90-93. Private residen ce, Boca Raton , Fl a.; Donald
Singer, archt.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 44-45. Private
res idence, Killingsworth , Conn .; King-lui Wu , archt.Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp . 66-67. " Homebuilding: Was
there ever a better time for more architects to get more
involved?," Editorial by Walter F. Wagner, Jr.-May
1975, pp. 13-14.
Housing & Apartments. "Discrimination in housing des ign,"
Building Types Study 472-March 1975, pp. 141 -156.
"Record Houses of 1975," Building Types Study No.
475-M id-May 1975 , pp. 33-110. Atrium Apartments,
Elmhurst, Ill. ; Booth & Nagle, Ltd. , archts.-Mid-May
1975, BTS, pp. 96-97. Boardwalk, Chicago; Stanley Ti german, archt.-April 1975, pp . 83-90. DiGi acomo Apartment, New York City; Susan Forbes, designer- Jan. 1975,
pp. 102-103. Eastover Gates, Charlotte, N.C.; Wolf
Assocs. , archts.-March 1975 , BTS, pp. 148- 149. Embarcadero Cove, Stockton, Calif. ; Dona ld Sandy AIA James
Babcock, archts.-Mid-May 1975 , BTS, pp. 106-107.
Eth an's Glen, Housto n ; Fisher-F r iedma n Assocs.,
archts.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 98-99. Herit age Vill as,
Sea Pines Pl antation, Hilton Head Isl and, S.C.; Cooper
Carry and Assocs., archts.-March 1975, BTS , pp. 146147. Kingsmill R-3 Housi ng Development, Kingsmill on
the James, Williamsburg, Va.; Charles W. Moore Assocs. ,
archts.-March 1975, BTS, pp. 154- 156. Lake Vill age
East, Chi cago; Harry Weese & Assocs., archts.-April
1975 , pp . 83-90. Portl and Pl aza, Portland , O re.; Daniel,
Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall, archts.-May 1975, pp.
114-115. Promontory Point, Newport Beach, Ca lif. ;
Fisher-Friedman Assocs., archts.-M id-May 1975 , BTS,
pp. 108-110. St. Nikolai Stilt Housing, and Community
Center of the Protestant Reform Church, Hannover-Herrenhausen, Germany; Hans Siegfried Laess ig, archt.Feb. 1975, pp. 89-92. Seascape, Avalon, N.J.; Loui s Sa uer
Assocs., archts.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 102-1 03. The
Treetops, Hilton Head, S.C.; Stoller/Glasser and Marquis
Assocs. , archts.-M id-M ay 1975, BTS, pp. 104-105.
Union Street Apartments, San Francisco; Peters, Clayberg
& Caulfield, archts.-Mid-May 1975 , BTS, pp. 100-101.
Vill age Poini Condominiums, Rocky Mountains, Colo.;
Arley Rineh art Assocs ., archts.-M id-May 1975, pp. 9495. Village of ·owe n Brown, Columbia, Md.·
MLTW/Turnbull Assocs., archts.-March 1975, BTS, pp.
150- 15 1. Whitman Village , Huntin gto n, N.Y.;
MLTW/Turnbull , archts.-March 1975, BTS, pp. 152153. Condominium , Yonkers, N.Y. ; Ri chard Meier,
archt.-March 1975, pp. 11 6-117. Student housing, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.; Richard Meier, archt.March 1975, pp . 118-120. "D imensions of the current
housing cycle: Part 2"-Jan. 1975 , BA, p. 73.

Indones ia. Bank Bumi Daya, Jakarta; Dan iel , Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall , archts.-May 1975, p. 11 6.
Industrial Buildings. See Waste Management.
" Introductory guidelines for courthouse planning," by Allan
Greenberg-June 197S , pp . 110-11 3.
lnterama Amphitheater, Miami, Fl a.; W illiam Morgan
Archts. , archts.-Feb. 1975 , AE, pp . 181-188.
interiors. American Restaurant, Kansas City, Mo.; Warren
Platner Assocs., archts. -Jan. 1975, pp. 96-97. DiGiacomo Apartment, New York City; Susan Forbes, designer-Jan . 1975, pp. 102-103. Doubleday Bookshop,
Atlanta, Ga.; Jack L. Gordon, archt.-Jan . 1975 , p. 110.
Executive Office Pl aza, Kansas City, Mo.; Hellmuth,
Obata & Kassabaum, archts.-Jan. 1975, pp. 93-95. Fort
Worth National Bank, Fort Worth , Tex.; John Portman &
Assocs ., archts.-Jan. 1975, pp . 106-107. Law Offices,
New York City ; Smoirich & Platt, archts.-Jan. 1975 , pp.
108-109. Nood les Restaurant, Toronto, Ont. ; C. Blakeway Millar, archt.-Jan. 1975, pp. 104-105. Private residence, New York City ; Maurer and Maurer, archts.-Jan.
1975, pp. 100-101 . Toronto Squ ash Club, Toronto, O nt. ;
Neish, Owen, Rowl and & Roy, archts.-Jan. 1975, pp.
98-99.
Ital y. Museum of Modern Art, Villa Strozzi , Florence, Italy;
Richard Meier, archt.-March 1975, pp. 112-11 3.

Jacobs, Donald, archt. ; Barrell residence, Sea Ranch,
Ca lif.-March 1975, pp. 127- 132 .
Jacobson, Philip L. , archt.; Jacobson residence, SeattleMid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 52-55.
Jefferson, Thomas, Junior High School and Comm unity

Center, Arl ington, Va.; Vosbeck Vosbeck Kendrick Redinger, archts.-May 1975, BTS, p. 140.
Johns Hopki ns Medical Institutions, Baltimore, Md.; RTKL
Assocs., archts.-Feb. 1975, BTS, pp. 124- 127.

K
Katselas, Tasso, archt. ; Allegheny Community College, Pittsburgh-Jan. 1975, BTS, pp. 125, 136-140.
Kingsmill R-3 Housing Development, Kingsmill on the
James, Wi lli amsburg, Va.; Charl es W. Moore Assocs.,
archts.-March 1975, BTS, pp. 154- 156.

l
Laessig, Hans Siegfried, archt. ; St. Nikolai Stilt Housing, and
Community Center of the Protestant Reform Church, Hannover-Herrenhausen, Germany-Feb. 1975, pp. 89-92.
Lake Michigan College, Benton Harbor, Mich.; Harry
Weese & Assocs., archts.-Jan. 1975, BTS, pp. 125, 132135 .
Lake Village East, Ch icago; Harry Weese & Assocs.,
archts.-April 1975, pp. 83-90.
Libraries. Earl W. Brydges Library, Niagara Fall s, N.Y. ; Paul
Rudolph, archt. -June 1975, pp. 96-100. John P. Robarts
Research Library for the Humanities and Social Sciences,
Un iversity of Toronto, Ont.; Warner, Burns, Toan , Lunde,
des ign consu ltants; Mathers and Haldenby, archts. -June
1975, p. 92-95.

M
Mack Elementary Sc hool, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Urban Design
Assocs., archts:-May 1975, BTS, pp. 136-138.
Maitland/Strauss Archts., archts; Mead School for Human
Development, Greenwich, Conn .-May 1975, BTS, pp.
130-13 1. '
Manufacturer's Bank, Beverly Hill s, Ca lif. ; Daniel, Mann,
Johnson & Mendenhall, archts.-May 1975, pp. 11 2- 11 3.
Martin, Albert C., & Assocs., arch ts.; resource recovery facility, Bridgeport, Con n. -June 1975, BTS, pp. 120-121.
Mathers and Haldenby, archts.; Warner, Burns, Toan,
Lunde, design consultants; John P. Robarts Research Library for the Human ities and Soc ial Sciences, University
of Toronto, Ont-June 1975, pp. 92-95.
Maurer and Maurer, archts.; private residence, New York
City-Jan. 1975, pp. 100-101 .
Mccarter, Nairne & Partners and Gruen Assocs ., archts.; Pacific Centre, Vancouver, B.C.-Jan. 1975, pp. 11 7-122.
Mead School for Human Development, Greenwich, Conn.;
Maitl and/Strauss Archts., archts.-May 1975, BTS, pp.
130-131.
Medical Facilities. "Med ical Fac ilities," Bui lding Types
Study 47 1-Feb. 1975, pp. 11 7-132. Compos ite Medical
Facility, Griffiss Ai r Force !:lase, Rome, N.Y.; Max 0. Urbahn Assocs., archis.-Feb. 1975, liTS, pp . 122-12 3.
Johns Hopki ns Medical Institutions, Baltimore, Md.; RTKL
Assocs., archts.-Feb. 1975, BTS, pp. 124-127. Philadelphia Children's Menta l Health Center, Philadelphia; Office of Bruce Porter Arneill , archts.-Feb. 1975, BTS, pp.
128-129. University of Con necticut Health Center, Farmington, Conn .; Vincent G. Kling & Partners, archts.-Feb.
1975, BTS, pp. 11 8-12 1.
Meier, Richard, archt.; Condominium, Yonkers, N.Y.March 1975, pp. 116- 117 . Museum of Modern Art, Villa
Strozzi, Florence, Italy-March 1975, pp. 112-113 .
Shamberg P.avil ion, Chappaq ua, N.Y.-March 1975, pp.
11 4- 11 5. Student housing, Cornel l University, Ithaca,
N.Y.-March 1975, pp. 118-1 20.
Mexico. Cu ltural and Conventi on Center of Acapulco, Mexico; Pedro Moctezuma, archt.-Feb. 1975, pp. 93-98.
Mideast. " The oil -rich M ideast: a new frontier for professional services"-June 1975, pp. 101-1 08.
Mid Gad Va lley Restautant, Alta Canyon, Utah; Enteleki Arch itecture, Planning, Research, archts.-March 1975, pp.
134-135.
M ill ar, C. Blakeway, archt. ; Noodl es Restaurant, Toronto,
Ont.-Jan. 1975, pp. 104-105. Private residence, Georgian Bay, Ont.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp . 84-85.
M iller's West Town Department Store, Knoxville, Tenn .;
O mnipl an, archts.-April 1975, BTS, pp. 111 -11 5.
MLTW/Turnbull Assocs., archts.; Vill age of Owen Brown,
Columbia, Md.-March 1975, BTS, pp. 150- 151. Whitman Vill age, Huntin gton, N.Y.-March 1975 , BTS, pp.
152-153.
Moctezuma, Pedro, archt. ; Cultural and Convention Center
of Acapulco, Mexico-Feb. 1975, pp. 93-98.
Moger, Richard, archt.; Health and Physical Education
Bui lding, State University of New York at Potsdam , N.Y.-

March 1975, pp. 121-) 26.
Mol ny, Robin , archt.; Schumanh residence, Aspen, Colo.Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp . 58-6 1.
Montessori Schools, Edi son, N.J.; Gord on & Meltzer,
archts.-May 1975, BTS, pp . 128-129.
Moore, Charl es W., Assocs., archts.; Kingsmili R-3 Housing
Development, Kingsm ill on the James, Williamsburg,
Va.-March 1975, BTS, pp. 154-156.
Morgan, William, Archts., archts.; architects' offices, Jack. sonville, Fla .-April 1975, p. 98.
Mountain View Col lege, Dallas; Harrell & Ham ilton/Chan
& Rader, archts.-April 1975, pp . 10 1-1 06.
M useums. Museum of Modern Art, Vill a Strozz i, Florence,
Italy; Richard Meier, archt.-March 1975, pp. 11 2- 11 3.

N
Neiman-Marcus, St. Louis; John Carl Warnecke, FAIA,
Archts., archts.-April 1975, BTS, pp . 116-119.
Neish, Owen, Rowland & Roy, archts.; Toronto Squas h
Club, Toronto, Ont.-Jan. 1975, pp. 98-99.
Neski, Julian and Barbara, archts.; Fri sch residence, Ashley
Falls, Mass.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 62-65.
New Haven County Courthouse, New Haven, Conn.; William Pederson & Assocs., archts. -June 1975, pp. 11 211 3.
Newman, Richard , and Judith York Newman, archts.; Newman house, Fire Island, N.Y.-Mid-M ay 1975, BTS, pp.
40-43.
Noodles Restaurant, Toronto, Ont. ; C. Blakeway Millar,
archt.- Jan. 1975, pp. 104-105.
North Carolina State University, School of Design Addition,
Raleigh, N.C.; Wolf Assocs., archts.-Feb. 1975, pp. 11111 3.
Norton -Children's Hospita l, Louisv ille, Ky.; Caudill Rowlett
Scott, archts.-Feb. 1975, BTS, pp. 130-132.

0
O'B ri en & Gere, engrs.; addition, sewage treatment faci lity,
Syra cuse, N.Y.-June 1975, BTS, pp. 126-127. Water polluti on control facility, Pl attsburgh, N.Y.-June 1975, BTS,
pp. 130-13 1.
Office Bu ildings. Bank Bumi Daya, Jakarta, indonesia; Daniel , Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall , archts.-May 1975, p.
11 6. Century Bank Plaza, Los Angeles; Daniel , Mann,
Johnson & Mendenhall, archts.-May 1975, pp. 114-115.
Century City Medical Pl aza, Los Angeles; Daniel, Mann,
Johnson & Mendenhall , archts.-May 1975, p. 111 . 88
Pine Street, New York City; I. M. Pei & Part[lers, archts.April 1975, AE, pp. 123- 128. Federal Aviation Agency
Building, Hawthorne, Calif. ; Daniel, Man n, Johnson &
Mendenhall , archts.-May 1975, p. 11 7. Man ufacturer's
Bank, Beverl y Hill s, Calif. ; Daniel, Mann, Joh nson &
Mendenhall , archts.-May 1975, pp. 112-113. One Park
Plaza, Los Angeles; Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall , archts.-May 1975, pp. 11 2- 11 3. ieknor Apex Compa ny Offices, Pawtucket, R.I.; Warren Platner Assocs.,
arch ts.-Jan. 197.5, pp. 111 -11 6. Toronto Dominion
Bank, Pacific Centre, Vancouver, B.C.; Gruen Assocs. and
McCarter, Na irne & Partners, archts.-Jah. 1975, pp. 117122. " The hospital-affiliated m'edical office building," by
James Diaz-Feb. l 97S, AB, pp. 53-55 , 57.
Office Practice. See Architectural Business.
Offices. Architects' offices, Philadelphi a; Baker Rothschild
Horn Blyth , archts.-April 1975, p. 96. Architects' offices,
San Francisco ; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, archts.April 1975, p. 97 . Architects' offices, Detroit; John Hilberry & Assocs., archts.-April 1975, p. 99. Architects'
offices, Jacksonville, Fl a.; William Morgan Archts.,
arch ts.-April 1975, p. 98. Architect's offices, Richmond ,
Va.; Robert Welton Stewart, archt.-April 1975, p. 100.
Executive Office Plaza, Kansas City, Mo.; Hel lmuth,
O bata & Kassabaum, archts. -Jan. 1975, pp. 93 -95. Law
offices, New York City; Smotrich & Platt, archts.-Jan.
1975, pp. 108- 109.
Om nipl an, archts.; Mi ller's West Town Department Store,
Knoxville, Tenn.-April 1975, BTS, pp. 111-11 5.
One Park Plaza, Los Angeles; Daniel, Mann, Johnson &
Mendenhall , archts.-May 1975, pp. 11 2- 11 3.
Owen Brown, Vill age of, Columbi a, Md.; ML TW/Turnbull
Assocs., archts.-March l 97S, BTS, pp . 150-151.
Owen, Chri stopher H . L., archt. ; private res idence, Westchester County, N.Y.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 78-79.

p
Pac ifi c Centre, Vancouver, B.C.; Gru en Assocs. and Mccarter, Na irne & Partners, archts.-Jan. 1975, pp . 11 7-

122.
Pederson , William , & Assocs., archts.; New Haven County
Cou rth ouse, New Haven, Conn.-June 1975 , pp. 11 2113.
Pei, I. M., & Partners, archts.; 88 Pine Street, New York
City'.-April 1975, AE, pp. 123-128.
Penal Institutions. Federal Youth Center, Pleasanton, Calif.;
Frank L. Hope & Assocs., arc hts.-Feb. 1975, pp. l 04108. State Correct ional Center, Eagle River, Alaska; Crittenden, Cassetta & Cannon/Hellmuth Obata Kassabaum
archts.-Feb. 1975, pp. 100-103.
Performing Arts Buildings. Fisher Theater, Phillips Exeter
Academy, Exeter, N. H .; Hardy Holzman Pleiffer Assocs.,
archts.-Jan . 1975, AE, pp. 141-144. Fine Arts Center,
Un iversity of Massachusetts, Am herst; Roche Dinkeloo
and Assocs., archts.-May 1975, pp. 97-101. Center for
the Arts, Wesleyan University, M iddletown, Conn.; Roche
Dinkeloo and Assocs., archts.-May 1975 , pp. 102-106.
Perkin s, Bradford, " The future of professional firm management" -March 1975, AB, pp. 65-66.
Peters, Clayberg & Cau lfield, archts.; Union Street Apartments, San Francisco-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp. 100- 101.
Phases Restaurant, Bernardston , Mass.; Drummey Rosane
Anderson, archts.-March 1975, pp. 136-137.
Phil adelph ia Ch ildren's Mental Health Center, Phil adelphi a;
Office of Bruce Porter Arnei ll , archts. -Feb. 1975, BTS,
pp. 128-129.
Phillips Exeter Academy, Fisher Theater, Exeter, N. H .;
Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Assocs., archts.-Jan. 1975 , AE,
pp. 141-144 .
Pl anning. Pacific Centre, Vancouver, B.C.; Gruen Assocs.
and McCarter, Nairne & Partners, archts.-Jan. 1975, pp.
11 7- 122.
Platner, Warren, Assocs., archts.; American Restaurant,
Kansas City, Mo.-Jan. 1975, pp. 96-97. Teknor Apex
Company Offices, Pawtucket, R.1.-Jan. 1975 , pp. 111116.
Plattsburgh, N.Y., water pollution control facility; O'Brien &
Gere, engrs.-June 1975, BTS, pp. 130-131.
Poplar Island reclamation , Chesapeake Bay, Md.; Camp,
Dresser & McKee, engrs._..:.June 1975, BTS , pp. 118-119.
Portland Plaza, Portland, Ore.; Daniel, Mann, Johnson &
Mendenhall , archts.-May 197 5, pp. 114- 11 5.
Portm an, John, & Assocs., archts.; Fort Worth National
Bank, Fort Worth, Tex.-Jan. 1975, pp. 106-107.
Promontory Poi nt, Newport Beach, Ca lif.; Fisher-Friedman
Assocs., archts.-M id-May 1975, BTS, pp. 108-110.
Public Buildings. Federal Aviation Agency Building, Hawthorne, Calif. ; Daniel , Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall,
archts.-May 1975, p. 117. New Haven Cou nty Courthouse, New Haven, Conn.; W illi am Pederson & Assocs.,
archts.-J une 1975, pp. 112-113. " The client-architect
relationship in cou rth ouse design," by All an GreenbergJune 1975, AB, pp. 110-11 3. " The county courthouse:
rediscovering a national asset," by Ben Weese-June
1975, pp. 114-116. "G uidin g prin cipl es for Federal architecture, Part 2. Or, w hy shouldn't the government li ve
over the store?," Editori al by Walter F. Wagner, Jr.- Jan.
1975, pp. 13-14. " Introductory guidelines for cou rth ouse
planning," by All an Greenberg-June 1975, pp . .11 0- 11 3.
See also Libraries; Waste Management.

R
Rader, Morton, of Chan/Rader & Assocs., archt.; pri va te residence, Marin County, Calif.-M id-May 1975, BTS, pp.
90-93.
Radiation Shielding. " Shielding spaces against electromagnetic radiation," by Ralph Aronson-Marc h 1975, AE, p.
160.
Record Houses. See Houses; Housing & Apartments.
Recreational Facilities. Health and Physi ca l Education
Building, State University of New York at Potsdam , N.Y.:
Richard Moger, archt.-March 1975, pp. 121-126.
Rector, ). Thomas, " Fl oating floors offer simple, economical
con trol of airborn e and impact noise"-March 1975 , AE ,
pp. 157- 159.
Remodeling. See Renovations & Restorations.
Renovations & Restorations. Cleveland Heights/University
Heights School Distri ct Renovation , O hio; Richard
Fleischman Archts., archts.-May 1975, BTS, pp. 134135. co·m munity Schoo l Renovations and Buder W ing,
Lad ue, Mo.; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, archts.May 1975, BTS, pp. 132-133. Mack Elementary Sc hoo l,
Ann Arbor, M ich.; Urban Design Assocs., archts.-May
1975, BTS, pp. 136-1 38. Mead School for Hum an Development, Greenwich, Conn.; Maitland/Strauss Archts.,
archts.-May 1975, BTS, pp . 130-131. Montessori
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Schools, Edison , N. J.; Gordon & Meltzer, archts.-May
1975, BTS, pp. 128-129. Teknor Apex Company O ffi ces,
Pawtucket, R. I. ; Warren Platner Assocs., archts.-Jan.
1975, pp. 111 -116. Union Street Apartments, San Francisco; Peters, Clayberg & Caulfield, archts.-M id-May
1975, BTS, pp . 100- 101 . " The county courthouse: redi scovering a nationa l asset," by Ben Weese-June 1975,
pp. 114-116.
Restaurants. Ameri can Restaurant, Kansas City, Mo.; Warren
Platner Assocs., archts. -Jan. 1975, pp. 96-97. Borel Restaurant, Peninsula Office Park, San Mateo, Calif. ; Robinson and Mills, archts.-March 1975, pp. 138-139. Mid
Gad Va lley Restaurant, Alta Canyon, Utah; Enteleki Architecture, Pl anning, Research, archts.-March 1975, pp.
134-135. Noodles Restaurant, Toronto, O nt. ; C. Bl akeway M ill ar, archt.- Jan. 1975, pp. 104-105. Phases, Bernard ston, Mass.; Drummey Rosa ne Anderson, archts.March 197S, pp. 136-137. Trader Vic's, Emeryville,
Calif.; Chan/Rader & Assocs., archts.-March 1975, p.
140.
Rinehart, Arl ey, Assocs., archts.; Vill age Point Condomi niums, Rocky Mountains, Colo.-Mid-May 197S, BTS, pp.
94-9S.
Robinson and Mills, archts.; Borel Restaurant, Pen insula Offi ce Park, San Mateo, Calif.-March 1975, pp. 138-139.
Roche Dinkeloo and Assocs., archts.; Fine Arts Center, Uni versity of M assac husetts, Amherst-May 1975, pp. 97101 . Center for the Arts, Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.-May 1975, pp. 102- 106.
Robarts, John P., Research Library for the Humanities and
Soc ial Sciences, University of Toronto, Ont.; Warner,
Burns, Toan, Lunde, design consu ltants; Mathers and Haldenby, archts.-June 1975, pp. 92-95.
Rudolph, Paul, archt. ; Earl W. Brydges Library, N iagara
Falls, N.Y.-June 1975, pp. 96-100. With Desmond &
Lord , Inc.; Southeastern Massachusetts University, North
Dartmouth, Mass.-Jan. 1975, BTS, pp. 124, 126-131.

s
St. N ikolai Stift Housi ng, and Community Center of the Protestant Reform Church, Hannover-Herrenh ausen, Germany; Hans Siegfri ed Laess ig, archt.- Feb . 1975, pp. 8992.
Sandy, Donald, AIA James Babcock, archts.; Embarcadero
Cove, Stockton, Calif.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp . 106107.
Sanitary Engineerin g. See Waste Management.
Sauer, Louis, Assocs., archts.; Seascape, Avalon, N.J.-MidMay 1975, BTS, pp. 102-1 03.
Schools. "Sc hoo ls that nurture an understanding for the dimensions of life," Building Types Study 474-May 1975,
pp. 125- 138. Britannia Community Services Centre, Vancouver, B.C.; Downs/Archambault, and Britannia Design,
archts.-May 1975, BTS, p. 139. Cleveland Heights/Un iversity Heights School Distri ct Renovation, Ohio; Richard
Flei schman Archts., In c., archts.-May 1975, BTS, pp.
134- 135. Community Schoo l Renovations and Buder
Wi ng, Ladue, Mo.; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum ,
archts.-May 1975, BTS, pp. 132-133. Great Neck Child
Development Center, Great Neck, N.Y.; Gord on &
Meltzer, archts.-May 1975, BTS, pp. 126-127. Thomas
Jefferson Junior High Schoo l and Commu nity Center, Arlington, Va.; Vosbeck Vosbeck Kendrick Redinger,
archts.-May 1975, BTS, p. 140. Mack Elementary
Sc hoo l, A nn Arb o r, Mich.; Urba.n Design Assocs.,
archts.-May 1975, BTS, pp. 136- 138. Mead School for
Hum an Deve lopme nt , Gree nwic h, Conn.; Maitland/S trauss Archts., archts.-May 1975, BTS, pp. 130131. Montessori Schools, Edison, N. J.; Gordon & Meltzer,
archts.-May 197S, BTS, pp. 128-1 29.
Sea Pines Plantation , Heritage Vill as, Hilton Head Island,
S.C.; Cooper Carry and Assocs., archts.-March 197S,
BTS, pp. 146-147.
Seascape, Avalon , N.J. ; Loui s Sa uer Assocs., archts.-MidMay 1975, BTS, pp. 102-103.
Sepul veda water reclamati on pl ant, Los Angeles; Daniel,
Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall, archts.-May 1975, pp.
11 8- 11 9; June 1975, BTS, pp. 124-125.
Shamberg Pavilion, Chappaqua, N.Y.; Richard Meier,
archt.-March 1975, pp. 114-115.
Si nger, Donald , archt. ; private residence, Boca Raton , Fla. M id-May 1975, BTS, pp. 44-45.
Smotri ch & Platt, archts. ; law offices, New York City-Jan.
1975, pp. 108-109.
Southeastern Massac husetts University, North Dartmouth ,
Mass.; Desmond & Lo rd , In c., an d Paul Rudolph ,
archts.-Jan. 1975, BTS, pp. 124, 126-13 1.
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Sports Faci lities. See Recreation Facilities.
Sprinkler Systems. " Integrating sprinkl er systems with the
ce iling plan ," by Michael Nelson- June 1975 , AE, pp.
133-136 .
State Correctional Center, Eagle Ri ver, Alaska; Crittenden,
Cassetta & Ca nn on/ H ellmuth O bat a Kas sabaum ,
archts.-Feb. 197S, pp. 100-103.
State Un iversity of New York at Potsdam, Heal th and Physical Education Buildin g, Potsdam , N.Y.; Richard Moger,
archt.-March 1975 , pp . 121-126.
Stewart, Robert Welton , archt.; architect's offices, Richmond, Va.-April 1975, p. 100.
Stoller/Glasser and Marquis Assocs., archts.; The Treetops,
Hilton Head, S.C.-M id-May 1975, BTS, pp. 104-1 05.
Stores & Shops . "Stores and Shops," Building Types Study
473-April 197S, pp. 107-12 2. Bergdorf Good man ,
White Plain s, N.Y.; John Carl Warnecke, FAI A, Archts .,
archts.-April 1975, BTS, pp. 107-110. Bullock's South
Coast Plaza, Costa Mesa, Calif.; Welton Becket and
Assocs., archts.-April 1975, BTS, pp. 120- 122 . Doubl eday Bookshop, Atlanta, Ga.; Jack L. Gordon, archt.- Jan .
1975, p. 11 0. Eaton's Department Store, Pac ific Centre,
Vancouver, B.C.; Gruen Assocs. and McCarter, Nai rne &
Partners, archts.-Jan. 1975, pp. 117-122. Miller's West
Town , Knoxville, Tenn .; O mnipl an, archts.-April 1975 ,
BTS, pp. 111 -11 5. Neiman-Marcus, St. Lou is; John Carl
Warnecke, FAIA, Archts ., archts.-April 1975, BTS, 11 611 9.
SUNY. See State University of New York.
Switzerland. Hotel and conventi on center, Lugano; Daniel,
Mann, John son & Mendenhall, archts.-May 1975, pp.
11 8- 119.
Syracuse, N.Y., sewage treatment faci lity, add ition; O'B ri en
& Gere, engrs .-June 1975, BTS, pp. 126-127.

T
Theaters. See Performing Arts Buildings.
Teknor Apex Com pany Offices, Pawtucket, R.I.; Warren
Platner Assocs., archts.-Jan. 1975, pp. 111 - 11 6.
Tent Stru ctures. " The engineerin g di sc ipline of tent structures," by Horst Berger-Feb. 1975, AE, pp. 81 -88.
Tigerman, Stanley, archt.; Boardwalk, apartment buil ding,
Chicago-April 197 5, pp. 83 -90. "Weese (Ben) versus
Mies (Tigerman): two buildings, two architects, two points
of view"-April 1975, pp. 83-90.
Toronto Dominion Bank, Pacific Centre, Vancouver, B. C.;
Gruen Assocs. and McCarter, Na irne & Partners, archts.Jan. 1975, pp. 117-122.
Toronto Sq uash Club, Toro nto, Ont.; Neish, Owen, Rowland & Roy, archts.-Jan . 1975, pp. 98-99.
Trader Vic's Restaurant, Emeryville, Calif. ; Chan/Rader &
Assocs., archts.-March 1975, p. 140.
Treetops, Hilton Head, S.C.; Stoll er/G lasser and Marqui s
Assocs., archts.-Mid-May 1975, BTS, pp . 104-105.
" Tweedle-dum ; Tweed le-dee: Where do they get those
priorities," Editorial by Walter F. Wagner, Jr.-April 1975,
p. 13.

u
Union Street Apartments, San Francisco; Peters, Clayberg &
Caulfield, archts.-Mid-May 1975, pp. 100-101.
University and Co llege Buildings. "Ca mpus Architectu re,"
Building Types Stud y 470-Jan 1975, pp. 123- 140. Allegheny Comm unity College, Pittsburgh ; Tasso Katselas,
archt.- Jan. 1975, BTS, pp. 125, 136-140. Student housing, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.; Richard Meier,
archt.-March 1975, pp. 118-120. Lake Michigan College, Benton Harbor, M ich. ; Harry Weese & Assocs .,
archts.-Jan. 1975, BTS, pp. 125, 132-135. Mountain
View College, Dallas; Harrell & Ham ilton/Chan & Rader,
archts.-April 1975, pp. 101-106. School of Des ign Addition, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, N.C.; Wo lf
Assocs., archts.-Feb. 1975, pp. 111-11 3. Southeastern
Massachusetts University, North Dartmouth , Mass.; Desmond & Lord, Inc., and Pau l Rudolph, archts.-Jan. 1975,
BTS, pp. 124, 126-13 1. Hea lth and Physica l Educati on
Building, State Un iversity of New York at Potsdam, N.Y.;
Richard Moger, archt.-March 1975, pp. 12 1-126. Fine
Arts Center, University of Massachusetts, Amherst; Roche
Dinkeloo and Assocs., archts.-May 1975, pp. 97-101 .
Office/C lassroom Building, University of North Caro li na
at Charlotte, N.C.; Wolf Assocs., archts.-Feb. 1975, pp.
114-116. John P. Robarts Research Library for the Humanities and Soc ial Sc iences, Universi ty of Toronto, Ont.;
Warner, Burns, Toan, Lunde, design consu ltants; Mathers
and Haldenby, archts.-Ju ne 1975, pp. 92-95. Center for

the Arts, Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.; Roche
Dinkeloo and Assocs., archts.-May 1975, pp . 102-106.
University of Connecticut Hea lth Center, Farmington,
Conn .; Vincent G. Kling & Partners, archts.-Feb. 1975,
BTS, pp . 11 8-1 21.
University of Massachusetts, Fine_ Arts Center, Amherst;
Roc he Dinkel oo and Assocs., archts.-May 1975 , pp. 97101.
University of North Carol ina at Charl otte, O ffice/C lassroom
Building, Charlotte, N .C.; Wolf Assocs., archts. -Feb.
1975, pp. 114-11 6.
University of Toronto, Ont., John P. Robarts Research Library for the Humaniti es and Social Sciences; Warner,
Burns, Toan, Lunde, design consultants; M athers and Haldenby, archts.-June 1975, pp. 92-95.
Urbahn, Max 0., Assoq., archts.; Composite Medical Faci lity, Griffiss Air Force Base, Rome, N. Y.-Feb. 1975, BTS,
pp. 122-123.
Urban Des ign Assocs., archts.; Mack Elementary School,
Ann Arbor, Mich.-May 1975, BTS, pp. 136-13 8.

v
Vedensky, Dmitri , archt. ; Vedensky residence, Sea Ranch,
Ca lif.-M id-May 1975, BTS, pp . 68-69.
Villa Strozzi, Museum of Modern Art, Florence, Ital y; Ri chard Meier, archt.-March 1975, pp . 11 2-113 .
Vill age Point Condominiums, Rocky Mountains, Colo.;
Arley Rinehart Assocs., archts.-M id-May 1975, BTS, pp.
94-95.
Vosbeck Vosbeck Kendrick Redinger, archts. ; Thomas Jefferson Junior High School and Community Center, Arlington, Va.-May 1975, BTS, p. 140.

w
Warnecke, John Carl, FAIA, Archts., archts.; Bergdorf,
Good man , White Pl ains, N .Y.-April 1975, BTS, pp. 107110. Neiman-Marcus, St. Louis-April 1975, BTS, pp.
11 6-11 9.
Warner, Burns, Toan, Lunde, design consu ltants; Mathers
and Haldenby, archts.; John P. Robarts Research Library
for the Human ities and Social Sc iences, University of
Toronto, O nt.- June 1975, pp. 92-95.
Waste Disposa l. " Designing for solid waste disposal : some
rem inders," by William E. Herdma n-May 1975, AE, pp.
141- 144 .
Waste Management. "B uildings for Waste Management,"
Building Types Stud y 476-J une 1975, pp. 117-1 32. Resource recovery fac ility, Bridgeport, Conn. ; Albert C. Martin & Assocs., archts.-J une 1975, BTS , pp. 120-121. Poplar Island recl amation, Chesapeake Bay, Md.; Camp,
Dresser & McKee, engrs.-June 1975, BTS, pp. 11 8- 11 9.
Solid waste resource recovery project, Haverhill , Mass.;
Camp, Dresser & McKee, engrs.-June 1975, BTS, pp.
122 -1 23. Water pollution contro l facility, Plattsburgh ,
N.Y.; O' Brien & Gere, engrs.-June 1975, BTS, pp. 130131. Sepu lveda wa ter recl amation plant, Los Angeles;
Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall, archts.-May
1975, pp. 118-11 9; Ju ne 1975, BTS, pp. 124-125. Additi on, sewage treatment facility, Syracuse, N.Y.; O'B ri en &
Gere, engrs.-June 1975, BTS, pp. 126-127. Sewage
treatment plant, West Fitchburg, Mass.; Camp, Dresser &
McKee, engrs.-June 1975, BTS, pp. 128- 129.
Weese, Ben, " The county courthouse: redi scoverin g a national asset"-June 1975, pp. 114-11 6. "Weese (Ben)
versus Mies (Tigerman): two buildings, two architects, two
points of view"-April 1975, pp. 83 -90 .
Weese, Harry, & Assocs ., archts.; Lake Michigan Coll ege,
Benton Harbor, Mich.-Jan. 1975, BTS, pp. 125, 132135. Lake Vi llage East, Chi cago-April 1975, pp. 83-90.
Wes leya n Uni versity, Center for the Arts, Middl etown,
Conn.; Roche Dinkeloo and Assocs., archts.-May 1975,
pp. 102-106.
West Fitchburg, Mass., sewage treatment plant; Camp,
Dresser & McKee, engrs.-June 1975, BTS, pp. 128- 129.
W hitman Vill age, Huntington, N.Y.; M LTW/Turnbull ,
archts.-March 1975, BTS, pp. 152-153.
Wolf Assocs., archts.; Eastover Gates, Charl otte, N.C.March 1975, BTS, pp. 148-149. School of Design Add ition, North Carolina State Univers ity, Raleigh , N.C.-Feb.
1975, pp. 111 -1 13. Office/C lassroom Building, Un iversity of North Carolin a at Charlotte, N.C.-Feb. 1975, pp.
11 4- 11 6.
W u, King-lui, archt. ; pri vate res idence, Killingsworth,
Conn.-M id-May 1975, BTS, pp. 66-67.

If it cost the same,
which would you rather have
for in-floor office electrification:

,.,.

D

DOC')

DOD
DOD
ten dual preset inserts

or

one pair of aftersets?

Ifs not really a difficult choice. New lnryco N-R-G-Bloc™ Preset Inserts cost
so little to install in a 5' grid across an entire floor, you can't afford to overlook
them. Consider. N-R-G-Bloc is the simplest preset yet devised. Ifs low in cost
and installs in seconds, and provides both power and communications services.
Coring alone for a pair of aftersets (power and communications) can cost
up to 10 times as much. That's why you can install up to ten presets
in any given space for the cost of a single afterset pair.
One thing is sure. Power and communications patterns will change in any
office layout right from the start-obsoleting any initial afterset pattern.
From then on, any changes mean money you could have saved with N-R-G-Bloc.

INRYCO N-R-G-BLOC INSERT
Snaps in place and locks on deck,without
tools, before concrete pour. Easily located
in slab, activated or de-activated
in minutes. Attractive flush fitting serves
both power and communications wires.

For more details on the specific savings mentioned above send for
"lnryco N-R-G-Flor™ Energy Distribution" (Cat. 21-4). INRYCO, Inc. (General
Office, Melrose Park, Illinois). Write Building Panels Division,
Dept. F, 4033 West Burnham Street Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

~

~I~

INRYCO

Formerly Inland-Ryerson
Construction Products Company

ar INLAND STEEL co mpany

For more da ta, circle 122 on in quiry card
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ADVERTISING INDEX
Prefiled catalogs of the manufacturers listed below are
avail able in the 1975 Sweet's Cata log File as fo llows.
A Architectural Fi le (green)
Industri al Constru ction File (b lue)
Li ght Co nstruct ion Fil e (yell ow)
D Interi or Design File (bl ack)

N

E
Eagle Electri c Mfg. Co . Inc.
Eastman Kodak Co.-G raphi cs
Markets Div ision
A- I ECI Air-F lyte Corp .
Eljer Plumbingware Div.,
Wall ace-M urray Corp.
Engineering for Architecture ...
A Epic Metals Corp.

...... 168
17
.. 194
.. 162
. .. 199
... 200

0
f
A Flexco, Div. of Textile
Rubber Co., Inc.
Florida W ire & Cable .
A Foll ansbee Steel Corp.
A- D-L Formi ca Corp ........ .

..... 192
. 145
.... 146
74

A

A

A-I
A- I
A
A-1-L
A
A

A- L

A-1-L- D
A-I

Acco-Page Fence Divis ion
.... 192
24
Aerofin Corp . . .. . .
67
Alli anceW all Corporati on
All -Steel Inc., O ne of the C. l.T.
12
Companies . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aluminum Co. of Ameri ca .. 19, 21, 23, 25
Amarlite Prod ucts Div.
. ......... . .. 86-87
American Coll oid Co .
. ...... 60-6 1
Ameri can Institute of Timber
Construction
. ... ............ ..... 7
Ameri can Plywood Association
... 38-39
Ameri can Standard , Plumbi ng &
. ... . .. 144
Heating Div ............ . .
AMSCO SYSTEMS COM PANY, A
Division of AMSCO/Ameri can
Sterili zer Company ............... . . . 185
Andersen Corp.
. ...... 88-89
Architectural Record
Books
64A, 64D, 159, 191
Armstrong Cork Co . ........... 2nd cover-1
ASARCO Incorporated .......... ... .. 147

8
A Ball Corp., Metal &
Chemi cal Div.
. ..... 174
A Ba lly Case & Cooler, Inc.
72
Bell Helicopter Co. . .
. . 147
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
. ... 62-63
A-D Bigelow-Sanford Inc.
...... 175
A-I Brad ley Corporation ........ . . .. ....... 184
Burke Rubber
. . . . . . . . . . .. .
32-2

c
A
A-1-L
A
A-I

(arpenter & Co., L.E..... .. ............. 161
Ceco Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 169
Chester Products Inc.
189
Clark Door Co., Inc.
. .. .. . .. .. . . ..... 170
Collins & Aikman . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
A-I Co lorguard Corp. . ................ . ..... 190
Columbus Coated Fabrics
2-3
A-L Combustion Engineerin g-C-E
Glass Division . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 172-1 73
A-I Compos ite Systems, A Divis ion
. 193
of Star Mfg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Concrete Reinforcing Stee l
Institute
.................. 46, 153

G
A-1-L GAF Corp ., Bu ilding Prod ucts
Di vision . .
. . 182-1 83
General Tire & Rubber Co.,
Chemica l/ Pl asti cs Div.
. ... 150-1 51
A-1-L Grace & Co., W .R., Construction
Prod ucts .
. .. . .. . .......... 28-29
A-I Grefco Inc., Buildin g Products
D iv ision
36

Dayton Sure-Grip & Shore Co.......... 157
A-I Detroit Diesel Alli son D iv.General Motors .
. ... 50-5 1
Di ll er Corp., The
196
A Dover Corp., Elevator Div.
. .... 156
Dun ham-Bush, Inc.
............. 179
A- D DuPont De Nemours & Co., Inc.,
E. I. Antron .. ... .. . ... ... . .
..80-8 1
D uPont De Nemours & Co., E.I.
Elastomers-Nordel
..... 148
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A- L O lympic Sta in Compa ny
16
A-I O nan Di vision, O nan Corporati on ..... 160
A-D-1-L Owens Corn ing Fiberglas Corp. 53, 78-79

p
Page Fence Di vision of Acco .......... 192
A-L Pell a Rolscreen Co.
76-77
Pennwalt Chemica ls Corp. . .......... 58-59
Philips, Eindhoven
64B-64C
Pl an Hold Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. 170
Powers Regul ator
.. 188
PPG Industries Inc.
..... 3rd cover
A- L PPG Industries Inc. ,
Commercial Glass . .
. .. 164-165

R
H

A-I Hager Hinge Company ............... 30-3 1
A Haws Drin king Faucet Company ....... 171
A-I Hill yard Chem ical Co.
. .. 152
Hydro-Air Engineerin g Inc.
..... 188

Ready Metal Mfg. Co.
A- D-1 Richard s-W ilcox Mfg. Co.
A Ri xson-Fi remark, Inc. ..
A Rohm & Haas Co.

. 159
. .. 188
.. 178
6

s
A-1-L IN RYCO, Inc.
8-9, 205
Intern ational Masonry Institute
5
lnterpil e USA Inc.
. .. 190
A-D Inter-Roya l Corp. . .. .
. . . .. . .. 137 to 140

A Jewett Refri gerator Co., Inc.
194
J.G. Furni ture Company, Inc. ... . ... 47, 192
A- D-1-L Johns-Manv ille Corporati onArchitectura! and Engineered
Prod ucts Di vision
.. . ....... 197
A-D-1-L Johns-Manville CorporationPre-Engineered Building
Departmen t ..
56-57
A Johnson Controls Inc.
. 142
Jute Carpet Backi ng Council, Inc. ...... 168

48
A Safelite Industri es
...... . .. .. . . .
Sealed Insul ating Glass
Manufacturers Assn ................... 143
A-L Shakertown Corp .
44
Shand Morahan & Co., Inc.
24
A-I Silbri co Corp. . .... . .................... . 186
Simmons Co.-Contract D iv ....... 166-167
Sloari Valve Company ..... . ..... 4th cover
A Soss M fg. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......... 168
Southern Ca lifo r.ni a Gas
Company
.. 32-1
18
A- L Stanley Works, The .... . . .. .. .. . .
... 193
A-I Star Mfg. Co.
. .. . ........ . .
Stee lcase Inc.
90
I Steeli te Buildings Inc. ... ... .. .. . . .. . .
15

T

A-I Taylor Co., The Halsey W .......... .. 26-27
A Texas Instruments
... 180-18 1
Tyler Pipe . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
. ...... 82-83

K
A Kawneer Co.
68
A-I Kelley Co., Inc.
.207
Kemi ko Inc.
.......... . . ...... 196
Kim Li ghting Inc. ....... .. .... . ... . . .. 71
A Kwik-Wall Company ........... .
.196

u
Union Carbide Corp. . ............. 194-195
A- I Uni strut- (;TE Sylvani a .
32
A-D-1 -L United States Gypsum Co .
64
D-L United States Plywood Corp.
49

v

L

D

A-D-1-L
A-D
A- I
A-1-L
A-I

National Electri cal Contractors
Association
.............
22
Nati onal Gypsum Co.
..54-55
National Terrazzo & Mosa ic Assn.
. 190
Naturalite, Inc.
............ .. 155
Neenah Foundry Co.
. .......... 170
Nucor Corp., Vul craft Di vision . . 176-177

A-1-L Lennox Industri es, Inc.
A Levolor Lorentzen, Inc.
A-1-L Libbey-Owens-Ford Co.

...... 158
. ....... 195
. .. 84-85

A-I
A
A
A- I

Verm ont Marble Co.
52
Viking Corp.
. .. 187
Vi ncent Brass & Alu minum Co.
. .... 149
Von Du prin Inc. . .
. 198
Vul craft Div ision of Nucor Corp ... 176-177

M
A Massey Seating Co. .
. 195
A Jas. H . Matthews & Co . . ................ 163
. ... 1S7
A Mattiessen & Hegeler Zinc Co.
Meta l Lath /Steel Framing Assoc. ....... 155

w
W il son Art ... . ..... . .......... .... .. .... 154
W innebago Industries Inc.
42

Why you
need Kelley

"ND SHORTCUTS"
DDCKBDARDS
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McGraw- Hill , In c., 1221 Avenue of th e Ameri cas, New York
New York 10020
Advertising Sales Mgr.: Louis F. Kutscher (2 12) 997-2838
Eastern Sales Mgr.: Robert G. Kliesch (215 ) 568-6 161
Western Sa les Mgr.: James A. Ander son (3 12) 751-3770
Advertising Services Mgr.: Joseph R. Wunk (212 ) 997-2793
Marketing Services Mgr.: Elizabeth Hayma n (212) 997-2858
Research Mgr.: Camille Padula (2 12) 997-2814
Classified Advertising: (212 ) 997-2557

District Offices:
Atlanta 30309
Edward G. Graves, 100 Colony Square, (404) 892-2868
Boston 02116

Reason 7

.
SO YOU GET THE RIGHT
SIZE AND CAPACITY
DOCKBOARD FOR YOUR
DOCK OPERATION
.

Robert L. Tagen , 607 Boyl ston St., (617) 262-1160
Chicago 60611
James A. Anderson, Robert T. Franden, Edward R. Novak,
645 N. Michigan Ave. (3 12) 751-3770
Clevel<1nd 4411 3
Edwa rd C. Weil, 111, 55 Publi c Squ are, (216) 781-7000
Denver 80202
Harry B. Doyle, 123 Speer Blvd ., #400 (303 ) 893-3863
Detroit 48202
John W. Maisel, 1400 Fisher Bldg., (313) 873-7410
Los Angeles 9001 O
Richard R. Butera, 3200 Wilshire Blvd.-South Tow er (213) 487-1160
New York 10020
Blair McC/enachan, 1221 Avenue of the Ameri cas (2 12) 997-3584
Philadelphia 19102
Robert G. Kliesch, George T. Broskey, Three Parkway
(2 15) 568-6161
Pittsburgh 15222

Kelley doesn't take shortcuts by offering you
a limited range of dockboards.
Kelley "No Shortcuts" dockboards,
mechanical and hydraulic, are made in dozens
of models in lengths of 5, 6, 8 and 10 feet
. . . in widths of 6 and 7 feet ... and in
capacities of 20,000, 35,000, and 50,000
pounds. How do you make the proper
selection? Use the industry's accepted loading
dock reference book, "Modern ·Dock Design"
... by Kelley, of course! And the Kelley
"Life-Chart". An even easier way is to call
your Kelley Dock Specialist, for his
recommendations. You can rely on him.
He doesn't take "Shortcuts" .

Edward C. Weil , Ill, 2 Gateway Center, (412 ) 391-1314
St. Louis 63011
Ri chard Grater, Manchester Rd., (3 14) 227-1600
San Francisco 94 111
Ri chard R. Butera, 425 Battery Street (4 15) 362-4600

Overseas Offices:

Kelley Company, Inc.
6768 North Teutonia Ave.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209
Telephone: (414) 352-1000 • Telex : 26-661

Brussels
Galerie Porte de Namur, 22-26, Chausee de Wavre
1050 Brussel s, Belgium
Frankfurt/Main
Elsa-Brandstroen Str. 2, Frankfurt/Main , Germany
London
34 Dover Street, London W.1, England

~--'

7 __..,

KELLEY

'V®

55-668

Milan
Via Baracchin i No. 1, M i lan, Ital y
Paris

For more data, circle 123 on inquiry card

17, rue Georges Bizet, 75 Paris 16e, France
Tokyo
2-5, 3-chome, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tok yo, Japan
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
POSITIONS WANTED
R PEACE CORPS/VIST

Architects/ planners needed for Peace Corps projects in
Latin America, Africa, Asia; VISTA projects m 25 U.S.
cities. Housing projects, desi~n of schools, hospitals!

community centers, reha~, un1vers1ty t~achmg, r~g1ona
planning, etc. Expenses paid, travel, medical, vacation and
living. Information, Lynn Rotenberg,

ACTION,

ORC Box A-1, Washin ton D.C. 20525.

Archit~cts-Major designer-builder of medical and educa tion facilities seeks highly su ecessfu l arch itects for Project Manager-and /
or Consu ltant-to-Med ica l Indu stry- ca ree r
opening s. Apply only if you are management
type with good experience in this area. Send
resume w ith sa lary history and telephone
number to Harry Case at Management Recruiters, 115 S. Jefferson, Green Bay, Wisc.
54301. Direct Di al 1/ 414/ 437-4353. Afterhours
and on weekends ca ll 414/435-0685.
Director of Housing Development-Chailenging opportun.ity to coord inate and direct
extensive and va ri ed sin gle famil y and multifamily housing d eve lopment prog.rams of. a
statewide public corporat ion spec1al1zing in
the financing of housing for I.ow and mod er ate income person s. Respon sible for th e fea sibilit y ev aluation process; from site rev iew,
land appra isa l, finan cial analy sis, archit ectural
review , eng in eering anal ys is, cos t est1m at 1o n,
material se lectio n and con struction in spection to final loan closing . Must be experienced in manag eme nt and adm ini str ation,
finan cial analysi s, and all pha ses of development. Hi gh ly motivated p erson required.
Compe nsation in the $27,500-$32,500 ran ge,
depend ent upon experience. Exce llent ben e fits. A n Equal Opportunity Employer. Repl y
to: Virginia Housing Dev elopme nt Authority,
attention: Admini strative Officer, 5th and
Franklin St reets, The Imperial Bldg. , Ri c hmond , VA 23219.

Architect-in charge of 10 man branch office
in mid west. Primary responsibility-new work
deve lopme nt.
Kingscott
Architects/Engineers, 51 1 Monroe, Kalamazoo , M ichi gan
49005.
Architectural Designer: Moderate size firm
w ith quality reputation Eastern USA. I nstitutional , m edical , indu strial , planning. Man y
turn-k ey project s. Seeks yo ung but experienced Arch itect, mu st have strong design and
present ation ability. Potential future partn e rship. Conf id entia l. P.O. Box 349, Prin ce ton ,
N.J. 08540.
Glazing Expert-Major glass producer seekin g per so n to manage and eva lu ate th e in stallation of it s gla s.s in larg e buildings. Experience wit h gla zin g cont ra ctor or building
consu ltin g firm necessa ry. Tec hni ca l training
including degree in sc ience o r en gineerin g
desirable. Position involves tra ve l and on- site
eva lu ation but no direct superv ision of glaz·ing. Exce ll ent sa lary and fringe benefits. Replies w ill be held in confidence. P-7749,
Arc hi tectural Reco rd. An Equal Opportunity
Emplo ye r.

POSITIONS WANTED

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Colombian
Architect/ Planner,
European
Master Degree. Registered , 6 years varied
experience in U.S.A., and 10 yea rs overseas,
administrative expe ri e nce. Actually in private
practi ce in Colombia, South America wou ld
like to se rve as a permanent rep rese nta ti ve,
key member, or coord in ator for: d es igncon struction, co nsu ltant firm s or financial
OVEl!HEAD CLOTHB
agenci es, seek ing to establish or with bu sin ess
STORAGE SYSTEMS
in any Latin American country. Thru hi s off ice
Clothing stored overhead,
staff also , wi ll dev elop or execu te under
~~~d~~~fz~~u~~~:m~ ~e~~~~~
metri c or Engli sh sys tem s, any set of wo rkin g
1
g~~k~~~.Pi~~C~ e~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
drawings, or it s technical coo rdin at ion . Reattractive. sanitary.
sume and reference s upon request. Write:
Write for free planning
Apartado Aereo No. 1225, Bogota, Co lomb ia
guide and catalogue.
S.A.
Architect-8.Arch. Registered. 21 years comprehensive experience-Project Management overseas ass ignment of Lo s Angeles
area pr eferred. Excellent ba ckground in Estimating, Pro gramm in g, Design , Workin~ EXAMINATION PREPARATION
MATERIAL
Drawing s, Sp ecifi ca tion s, Shop Drawin gs an
Field Supervi sion . Repl y to PW-7686, A rc hiFor both the Equivalency Exam and the Protectural Record for compl ete resume .
Architect/ Administrator-M Arch Harvard- fessional Exam at a reasonab le cost . Inquire:
reg NY Mass NCARB-eig htee n years experi- PH. Lee, P.O. Box 27732, Los Angeles, Ca
90027.
ence in broad range building types-directed
billion dollars in development programs, ineludin g hea lth fac iliti es-desires new staff MA TE RIALS WANTED
cha ll enge Bo sto n or New York . Repl y to PW7664, Arch itectu ral Record.
Save the Barns-A photograrhi c book in
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
prog ress. Wanted, any materia p ertaining to
ex isting barn structures and / or ren ovation s.
International Projects: Anglo-American Please contact Ernest Burden, Architect, 20
multi-disciplinary A-E group avai labl e to co l- Wa terside Plaza, New York 10010. Telephone
lab orate wit h Ame rican firms. Advantages of 212/889 -4672.
European loca tion and k nowledge of loca l
co nditi ons for ca rr yin g o ut wo rk in M iddle
East and Europe. Full range of se rv ices ava il- PROFESSIONAL SERV ICE
able includin g eco nomi c feas ibility analysis
and accurate cost co ntro l. B0-7785, A rchi Hibbard Engineers
tectural Record.
Complete engineering service · structural, me·
chanical electrical, civil. For hospitals, univer·
_S_P_E_C_IA_L_S_E_R_V_l_C_E_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
sity buildings, schools, apartments, government
Parking Consulting-Edison Parking is a major
buildings. Project Management · Construction
national parking co mpany in: (1) own e rship
Estimates.
and operation of 100 facilities in nine states;
2637 Main Street, Niagara Fall~ New York 14305
(2) consu lting to arch itects for t he fun ctional
Tel. (716) 282-1;.i:82
de sign and econom ic analysis of parking
facilities. The professionals .and techni cian s of
Edi son' s Consulting Divi sion se rve on the
architect 's team for development of a project,
combining operating experience with design
and economic disciplines. Background booklet and free Parking Design Checkli st on request. Edison is a true ina epe ndent co nsu ltant; we are not seek ing architectural or
e ngin eering design work n or are we affi liated
wit~ any " package " building system. Co ntact
Jerome Gottesman, Edison Parking Co rp. , 69
To place a non-display advertiseAcademy Street, Newark, N .J. 201/643-3170.
ment, fill out this form, including your
Nationwide Architectural Arts, Inc.: New 5
day nationa l se rv ice for Budget Rend erings/ name, street address, city & ~tate with
Sca le Mode ls, includin g-free-a ir shippin g the ZIP code, attach it to a separate sheet
sixt h day . W e h ave two se rvices: Budget & containing your advertising copy, and
Complex. You ma y choose any hi gh ly spe- mai l it to:
ciali zed ar ti st th at we ha ve ava ilabl e for your
comp lex proj ects. Ha ve you se en our new
bro chure & ca talog? Writ e : Bo x 615, RochesARCHITECTURAL RECORD/
ter, Mi. 48063 . Employment opportunitie s
P.O. BOX 900
details: Box 21251 , Seattle, Wa. 98111.

OORE

Classified Section
Non-Display Order Form

NEW YORK, N.Y ./10020

Artistic renderings, architectural and engineer in g model s, com m ercial and public interior s, mean in gfu l exter ior and interior Rates : $4.00 per line, minimum in se rtion three
lightin g, all subordinated to your design con- li nes, six words to a lin e, box numbe r counts as
cep t, ca n be ordered from " VITRUVIUS DE- o ne add iti o nal line. Display rates o n req u est.
SIGNS CORP.", Bo x 1316 Radio City Sta. , New
Architect, A.I.A., N C A R B, 18 years experi- Yo rk , N . Y. 1001 9, (212) 586-73 82.
D Payment Enclosed $ . .... .D Bill me
ence, stro ng in adm ini stration an d project
Consulting
group
specializing
in
fountain
s
D Use Name & Address D Use Box No.
coo rd ination . PW-7487, Architectural Record.
and cu stom wate r di sp lays, o ffer s co mpreAdvertisement to appear ...... time{s)
Financial Executive-Heavyweight-Listed co. hen sive de sign and en ginee ring se rvices.
V.P. , Controller-CPA (Big 8 exp.)-Atto rn ey Arc hitectural and t raditional ornamental
... .. ......... . .... . .. •' • .... ... .
-Acquisitions, financial co ntrols, taxes. fountain s, uniqu e wate r shows, rain and
Exp'd. rea l estate, cons tru ction industries. sp ecial effects, progr amm ed li ghtin g and Signature
Combines technical skill s with imagination. water di spla ys. Excellent facilities . Co ntact:
$28-32,000 required. For resum e : PW-7512, Ptol em y Assoc iates, 3944 Eas t Oakd ale Ave. ,
Architectural Re ~o rd.
Pa sa d ena, Ca li f. 91107 (213) 684-0957 .
Estimating / Construction services/Dept. head
/ 17 yrs w/Gen' I. Co ntracto r 2 yrs. w/top ' SO
ENR ' A/ E Firm / $30,000. Will re locate to S.E.,
S.W., or dee p South U.S.A. onl y. Contact PW7771, Arc hitectura l Record.
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CURE THE COMMON OLD.
With replacement windows protected
by DURACRON ' coatings from PPG.
More and more , the usefulness of old
build ings is being saved from the wrecking ball . Thanks to modern technology
and compan ies such as Season-all
Industries of Indiana , Pennsylvan ia
Season-all manufactures custom-made
replacement window un its to refurbish
old build ings and extend th ei r life.
For exa mple.

Garfield Junior High learns a lesson
in economics. Aging wi ndows in thi s
Joh nstown, Penn sylva nia sc hool
were costi ng the sc hool system
money for maintenance and heat loss.
New Season-all units with DU RAC RON
enamel now hold co mfort in and keep
maintenance costs down.

Huntington VA hospital improved both its appearance
a nd effic iency with replacement window
uni t s protected by DURACRON co a tings from PPG.

DURAC RON coatings from PPG
help cure the old. Year after yea r
Becau se the co lor resi sts fading
and chalki ng , and the coati ng itself
resists chi pping , cracking and
peel ing. Get full deta ils on how you
ca n improve yo ur image while you
reduce maintenance and energ y
costs. With extrud ed alum inum
replacement window units protected
by DURACRON color coatings
Check Sweet's Architectural or
Industrial Construction Fil es
9. 1O/ PPG. Or. co ntact the Market
Manager, Extru sion Coatings, PPG
INDUSTRIES, Inc, Dept. 16W, One
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh ,
PA 15222 .

Allen County Courthouse objection
overruled. Rotting wood sashes and
frames made thi s Lima, Ohio co urthouse look shabby. NuPrime* extruded
aluminum window un its by Season-all ,
with DURACRON thermosettin g
acrylic coating s from PPG , improved
the appeara nce an d red uced heating
and maintenance costs.
Huntington VA Hospital rehabilitates
more than people. At this West
Virg inia VA hospital , the leaky old
windows were letting weather in and
comfort out. Season-all Nu Prime
units pre-coated with DURA.CRON
enamel stopped all that.
*N u Pnm e is a re gistered trademark
o f Seaso n -all f11 d us1n es . Inc.

Extrusion
Coatings

,.-~
•l

PPG: a Concern for the Future

INDUSTRIES
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For more data, circle 124 on inquiry card

LET'S TALK ABOUT SAVING

And then let's do something about ·
it. An intriguing new report just
might convince you that what
we've been saying all along is
absolutely true: Sloan Flush
Valves do save water, and not
just drop by drop.
The report proves that Flush
Valves use 121/2 % less water than
tank-fed systems. Over the years,
that means many gallons and
much money.
If you're a high-rise developer, it
could mean a lot of money.
Carefully engineered Sloan
Valves can save you money in
more ways than one. You won't
have the maintenance problems
that seem to be built into tanks.
You've heard lots of talk about
saving water. Now this report
talks facts. And it's yours free
from Sloan.
Send for your copy now. And start
saving soon. There's no point in
talking about water conservation
unless we really do something
about it.

!ii ~;?s!~o~!~~E COMPANY
Franklin Park, Illinois 60131
For more data, circle 125 on inqu iry card

